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Senegal: striking

back at the

desert. Page 24

0 No. 30,442
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Wednesday January 20 1988 D 8523 A

World! News

Israelis

invoke

Business Summary

emergency $2bn Roche
powers defence
Israeli Police Minister Haim
Bar-Lev invoked emergency
powers authorising police to
impose curfews in Arab east
Jerusalem in an attempt to com-
bat an anti-Israeli uprising.
Meanwhile, Defence Minister

Yitzhak Rabin banned outside'
food shipments to Palestinians
in the occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip and said the first
priority of security forces was
to use "might, power and beat-
ings" to crush Arab unrest.
Attempt to end strike,Page 3

Reagan to resume
aims aid to Contras

STERLING Drag, US drug
group which is fiercely resist-

ing a takeover offer from HofiF-

mann-La Roche of Switzerland*
has lined up $2bh in'fmancing
to use in its defence. Page 25

WALT. STREET: 'The -Dow
Jones industrial average closed
down 27.52 at 1,93834. Page
46
LONDON:. Discouraging news
about fells industrial and
manufacturing output* com-
bined with pessimism over the
direction of US. stocks, led Lon-
don equities into a dull fall. The
FT-SE TOO index ended 22.0
down at 1,7683-EMge 42

President. Ronald Reagan was TOKYO: The 23,000 mark
to resume airdrops of military proved too big a hurdle, for the
supplies.' to Nicaraguan Contra Nikkei average lnTokyo yester-

rebels and would seek more day and. prices jsm

funds for the insurgents in a it-taking took hold. The- *“ Jidownrequest to Congress later this
month, the.White House said.
The announcement came 'as

Contra leaders in Miami agreed
to hold face-to-face ceasefire
talks with the Sandxzdsta Gov-
ernment of Nicaragua. Page 24

Nicaraguan arrests
The Nicaraguan government-
arrested five prominent conser-
vative politicians for holding an
allegedly illegal meeting with
US-backed Contras, -as ^Presi-
dent Daniel Ortega was. about
to foruially decree ah end to a
six-year-old state ofemergency.

Salvador poll target
Salvadorean leftwing FLMN
guerrillas said they would dis-

rupt local elections in March
and called for a boycott of the
poll.

Arras pact confidence
A US-Soviet agreement to'

reduce long-range nuclear arse-
nals appeared possible without
first resolving differences over'
the Strategic Defence Initiative,

chief US arms iwgotiati
Kampteman said. Page4

closed down 12.03 at 22383.17.
Page 46

DOLLAR dosed m New York at
DM1.6795, Y1 28.60, FEr6.6640,
SFr13685. It dosed.in London,
at DM1.6766 (DM1.6806)
FFr5.6500 : fFFr6:6725)
SFrl3655 (SFr1^705); Y12&55
<Y130.05). Page 85

STERLING dosed in New York
at 31.7765. It dosed in London
at 31.7786 (31.7746); DM23800
(DM2.9825); FFr10,0475
(FFrl 0.06 50); ’ SFr2.42T5
(SFr2.4826);. . Y228.76
(Y230.75). Page 35

GREECE’S current account def-
icit deterioratedlastNovember,
taking the shortfall forthe Snt
11 months of 1987 to 36361m,
25.5 per oeixt higher than for
the same period in 1986. Page 2

DUTCH GownuBCatfa to Curt>
subsidy' schemes in a bid to
stop chronic overspending that
ttizefitens to -widen the budget
deficit to 8 per cent of national
income. Page 2

ITALIAN Parliament . was
expectedto approve the partial
privatisation of Milan: invest-

'BUZ ment bank Medtobanca- Piqee 2

companies*
pace*

SOjUTn Korean compai
new equfty-fhvesizneht auBelgianairstrittes ... ,

Belgian lilr

began a seriae
two-hour strikes to protest rt .

against low manning levels. JAPAN’S money
- by 113 per cent in

Governor Impeached - forJ2?? 418 a
t whom, to 10.4 per cent, com-
Inpracfiinefit jxrooeeffin^ -were pared with 8.7 per centin 1986.
due to open against Governor pIgf. a r . .

Evan Mechanr of Arizona, fop: • •:

raer car salesman,: accused of . EUROPEAN Community
pexjunr, fraud and concealing a rebuffed' most of Romania's
3350,000 campaign contribu- demands for fresh tradecances-
tion. • sions. Page

4

Peace moves refected
Kampuchea’s Khmer Rouge
guerrillas denounced Vietnam-
ese peace moves as a sham and
said they would fight until
Hanoi'sforces left the country.

Rebels free prisoners
Tamil rebels raided a jail in
eastern Srl Lanka and freed all

55 Moslem and Tamil prisoners,

S. Koreans protest
Abonfi 160,000 Sooth Koreans
staged demonstrations' io
Chonju and Chunchon against
the alleged North Korean bomb-
ing of a Sooth Korean airliner.

Amnesty plan, Page 3

Argentine detainees
Argentina's Ministry of Defence
said 272 members of the army
including 50 officers had. been
detained following the revolt
led by Col Aldo Rmo. Trouble
brews. Page 24

"

'

.

AIDS vaccine problem
Efforts to create a vaccine
against AIDS had run into diffi-
culties and the disease would
remain a global threat for many
years, French specialist Profes-
sor Luc Montagnier said.

Soviet immigrants
An American couple from Penn-
sylvania were granted permis-
sion to take up residence in the
Soviet Union as political
emigres.

Le Matin bows out
France’s bankrupt Le Matin
newspaper appeared for the
last time on the newsstands.

JAPAN’S Exixn bank is offering
to provide India with 3300m-
$4<luxn of soft loans to; help
fund the construction of: three
or four thermal power stations.

Page 4 -v
UK Chmcriinr of theJBxdhe-
qner Nigel Lawson will have
.opportunity to lower the basic
rate of tax from 27p to 25p in
the March 15 Budget, with the
news that the public sector bor-
rowing requirement showed a
surplus of3400m (3700m) last
year. Fage 8
VIDEGTSGN of Quebec, Can-,
ada’s secondlargestcabletele-
vision operator, is discussing
taldng a ,49 'per cent stake
worth, more than £100m
(3L78m) ln UK media
-Robert' Maxwell's British
Services. Page25

SVENSKA Cellulosa, Sweden’s
second^kargest forestiy^ and

pbsaW^natjpy producer, for
FFrl.962hn (3346m). Page 2S

EX HHiAL Investment Com-
pany, Islamic investment
house, has .collapsed and,
according to-a Cairo-magazine,
its head, has disappeared with
E£20m (39m) of depositors'
funds. Page 26 -

OLYMPUS Optical, - leading
Japanese maker of cameras,
microscopes and optical medi-
cal equipment, suffered a 32.7
per cent drop in earnings to
Y5.2bn (340bn) for,the. year
ended October 31.^Paga 26

EDOUARD BailadHr, French
Finance Minister, has fixed the
privatisation price of Matra,
electronics end armaments
group, at FFrl 10 (3X9)a share,
valuing the company .' at
FFr2.19bn (33863m). Page 29 .

Shevardnadze warns N-arms pause threatens peace
BY DAVID IMR8H BfBOMI

MR Edoxrd ShMlnliuiriw rim« riu non nrf arm, rwt«A. __
' between Moscow nnd Bonn dur- merit. Feelines of Wtvf fitMR Eduard Shey&rdpadze, the

Soviet Foreign Minister, yester-
day said the ‘pause" proposed
by Nato in European .nuclear
disarmament, could endanger
peace.
Speaking at the end of a

two-day visit to Bonn, he also
criticised the unwillingness of
Britain and France to bring
their, nuclear forces into further
rounds of disarmament. :

Mr Shevardnadze,. Iii -a dear
move to expose present divi-
sions In Nato over the' next
steps In arms control following
last month's accord on scrap-
ping medium-range nuclear mis-
siles, praised the West German
Government for wanting to con-

tinue the pace of arms redac-
tions.

This, he said, was in contrast
to the reluctance of other Nato
members.
dearly referring to the reluc-

tance of the US, Britain and
France to. countenance "fol-
low-on" talks on reducing
short-range missiles in Europe.
Mr Shevardnadze asked: “Why
this' tiredness among certain
governments? Why do we need
all. these jpauaes?"
-A pause in disarmament in

Europe would be a "very dan-
gerous line” and would, if

enacted, upset "all that has
been achieved” with last year's
arms breakthrough, he said.

The Soviet Union has agreed
to a visit to Moscow by a
group of Israeli officials - the
first since relations were
severed daring the 1987 Mid-
dle East war. The Soviet For-
eign Ministry said that agree-
ment to the trip did not
signify any change In
Moscow's attitude to IaraeL

Page 2

Mr Shevardnadze paid tribute
to the “great political. impor-
tance” of his talks with leading
politicians and industrialists in

Bonn.
Underlining the sharp

improvement in relations

between Moscow and Bonn dur-
ing the past 12 months, he
hailed West Germany's role in

what he called the present
"upheaval" in international
relations.

The two sides agreed to hold
annual consultations between
foreign b ministers. However,
Mr Shevardnadze dashed West
German hopes that Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader,
would come to Bonn in the first

half of the year.
Discussions over a meeting

with Chancellor Helmut Kohl of
West Germany would be put off
until later in 1988, he said.

Mr Shevardnadze, clearly
focusing on the strong disarma-

ment feelings of West German
public opinion, spoke strongly
in favour of a world-wide ban
in development and production
of chemical weapons. He criti-

cised the US and France for
preparing production of new
types of cherarial weapons.
He said the Soviet Union was

willing to negotiate balanced
force reductions which would
be properly verified. He
suggested that future talks in

Vienna on reducing conven-
tional forces in Europe should
also include discussions on
reducing “dual” use arms
systems capable of deliverin
either nuclear or conventi
weapons.

Sustained Japanese
trade surplus with

US subdues markets
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO AND SWION HOLBERTON IN LONDON

THE BIG US trade imbalance in
favour of Japan is showing no
sign of shrinking, according to
figures issued in Tokyo yester-

apan’s customs-cleared trade
statistics for December and the
whole oT 1967 show that the
stronger yen has resulted in
higher imports from around the
world, including the US. How-
ever, Japanese exports have
not been seriously dented.
In dollar terms, Japan’s trade

surplus with the US grew In
December to S4.9bn, compared
with 34.7bn 12 months before.
Japanese exports to the US
Increased in December to S8bn,
from 373hn a year earlier.

Financial markets in Europe
and North America were sub-
dued yesterday after the
release of -the figures. The dol-

lar came under light selling
pressure and there were
declines in share prices la Lou-
don and price falls in New York
by jnidsession.

-Japan's trade surplus with
the. US for the year rase from
45131m in ®86\to^$52.1hn ta
*1967. Exports were ^p -by
nearly A.per cent^in. the .year,
while, imports from the US
advanced by only 8.2 per cent.

Even though in yen terms
there was a fall in the surplus,
analysts in Tokyo believe the

shown in the latest fig-

ures will continue to exert a
downward pressure on the US

Dollar
YenIt In London

132:

January 1988

dollar in the weeks and months
ahead, despite the positive
trade figures released by the
US last week.
Thetrade imbalance svith the

US continues to be ttfamree of
great friction between, {he US
amLJapan,, with the Japanese
claiming that the protfefJ-'Can-

jiat_. be solved until the US
reduces Us huge flsca^defidt-
The US says Japan should
export less and import more.
Japan is doing just that, but

to a larger extent in countries

other than the US. The growth
:in imports from European Coro-

Imunity countries, for example.

was 25 per cent in 1987. Indeed,
Japan's overall exports in 1987
rose 9.6 per cent over 1986,
while imports rose by 18.2 per
cent.
As a result, Japan's overall

trade surplus last year was
S79-6bn, down from 382.7bn in

1986, a 3.5 per cent decline and
the first drop in five years. In

?
en terms, the 1987 figure was
ll,597bn against Yl3,739bn

in 1986.
The release of the Japanese

trade figures has caused finan-
cial markets to reassess their
initial optimism over last Fri-

day's US trade statistics.

The threat of central bank
intervention to defend the dol-

lar has kept foreign exchant
markets in check, although tf

dollar began to weaken in late

European trading.
Equity markets were also in

the doldrums. Dealers said
fears over further dollar weak-
ness, because of the US's poor
trading posture, was keeping
investors away from the Lon-
don.market.
..JH PT-SE .100 -Share -Index
dosed down 22 points at 1,768.
In London, the dollar dosed

at DM1.6760 compared with
DM13805 on Monday and at
YZ 28.55 compared with
Y130.05.
The pound dosed at 31.7785

compared with 31.7746 on Mon-
day and at DM 2.98 compared
with 23825.

5.— -

S African sanctions will

hinder reform, says study
BY SKHAELHOtMANW LONDON

A COMPREHENSIVE assess-
ment of sanctions against South
Africa published today con-
cludes that they will oopede
reform and debate in the coun-
try, are unlikely to unseat the
Government, and could well
lead to a partitioned country in

an increasingly violent region.

The 170-page report by aca-
demic Ms Merle Upton and pub-
lished by the Economist Intelli-

gence Unit in London, a
research subsidiary of the
Economist magazine, is likely to
provoke renewed debate about
the merits of a controversial
policy.

Ms- Upton, a South African
working for the Investor

sponsibitity Research Centre,
an independent research body
in Washington, highlights the
resilience of the South African

economy and the vulnerability
of neighbouring states.

The report also draws atten-
tion to the divisions within the
black community over the mer-
its of the policy and the anoma-
lies of the measures already in
place. Above all, it raises
doubts about whether sanctions
will have a constructive politi-

cal impact.
The study seems certain to

reinforce the anti-sanctions
stance of Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, and presents a serious
challenge to advocates of
tougher economic measures
against the republic.
The report comes ahead of a

meeting of foreign ministers
from eight Commonwealth
countries in Lusaka, Zambia, at
the beginning of next month to

review developments in South
Africa.
The ministers, from Austra-

lia, Canada, Guyana, India,
Nigeria, Tanzania, Zambia and
Zimbabwe, will consider further
measures against Pretoria.
Ms Lipton says that while

comprehensive sanctions might
contribute to a gradual erosion
of white control, they would
also "erode those economic
bonds that have drawn togetli

the diverse people of South
Africa...making more possible
partition, against a background
of growing violence."

The report says the growth of
a large black urban workforce
and middle class makes South
African society more closely
integrated than the Government
recognise.
Uncertain Impact, Page 4

Societe
BY TW DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

MR CARLO DE BENEDETTI,
the Italian businessman,-
received a major boost yester-
day in his attempt to take
effective control of Society Gen-

.

drale de Belgique, BelgiumV
jest commercial and Indus-

trial holding group, when a
Brussels court blocked the tar-

get company's controversial,
“poison pill” defence.
This came on a day which

saw indications that a camp of
"white knights” may be rallying

plan blocked

behind the
-iristitqtibn. while the Italian
businessman also spelt out

' ideas' for possibly bringing Bel-

gian shareholders into his
grand design * for the pivotal
group in the -countryls econ-
omy.
Societe G&terale’s immediate

.
reaction to the news cm Monday
that -Mr de Uenedetfi already
owned 183 per certt ' of its

equity and intended to make a
partial offer for the rest, had

ce .pi
issuing BFr&Obn ($l .8Sbn) of
new shares Into friendly hands,
a move which would signifi-

cantly dilute his stake.
Mr de Benedetti had disclosed

that he spoke for 1S.6 per cent
of the holding company s equity
and intended to make a partial

offer for the rest.

Gerus, Mr De Benedetti 's Par-
is-based financial holding com-
pany which masterminded the

Continued on Page 24
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IBM earnings

leap fails to

impress Wall St
BY RODERICK ORAM Bl NEW YORK

INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines yesterday reported a
sharp jump in fourth quarter
profits, the best evidence yet
that the world's largest com-
puter maker is recovering from
the poor performance which
dog|*£d it through the mid-

Wall Street reacted coolly to
the results, even though profits
were in the middle of forecasts.
IBM shares closed down 36 at
Slll^i after analysts noted a
number of negative factors.
IBM had, for example, used

an unxpectedly low tax rate,
benefited from foreign currency
translations and suffered
slower growth of hardware
sales.

IBM was making good prog-
ress overall, analysts said, but
the question marks raised in
the fourth quarter prompted
some of them to downgrade
their investment ratings of the
stock to a “hold” from a “buy."
Mr John Akers, chairman,

said the results showed the
company's efforts to make
itself more competitive were
“beginning to pay off.”
“Although we remain con-

cerned about the uncertainties
in the worldwide economy as
we move into 1988, we are
planning for growth."

Pre-tax earnings rose 29 per
cent to S3.28bn in the quarter
from $2.54bn a year earlier.
But a tax rate of 36-4 per cent,
some six percentage points
lower than forecast, contrib-
uted to a 50 per cent rise in net
profits to 32.09bn, or 33.47 a
share, from $139bn, or 32.28.
The net position was also

boosted by a gain of 3320m, or
53 cents a share, from transla-
tion of foreign subsidiaries'
earnings into dollars.
Moreover, hardware sales

rose only 5.2 per cent to
$12.9bn in the latest quarter
from a year earlier, compared

with a 9.2 per cent rise in the
third quarter when IBM showed
its first signs of recovery after
several dismal years.
The latest quarter is the sec-

ond running that IBM has
reported year-on-year gains for
the first time since 1986.
IBM has invested heavily to

revamp its extensive product
range as a key to its revival.
The company gave no sales
breakdown but analysts said
strong sales of its new personal
computers were offset by slow
sales of some new mid-range
models.

Total fourth quarter revenues
rose 6.3 per cent to $18.0Ibn
from 316.95bn a year earlier
with software sales showing
the biggest rain, rising 29 per
cent to 32.28bn. The company
is making a big push in soft-
ware, hoping revenues will
match those from hardware in
the next decade.
Net profits for the full year

were S5.26bn, or 38.72 a share,
up 93 per cent from S4.79bn,
or 3731, a year earlier. The
latest profits included 3616m,
or 31.02 in currency gains. Rev-
enues rose 53 per cent to
S54.22bn from $51-26bn.
Revenues from non-US

operations grew by 13.1 per
cent to $29-28bn to account for
54 per cent of the group's total.

Foreign net eamings grew by
3.7 per cent to SS.Slbn, equal
to 62 per cent of group earn-
ings.
IBM's tighter grip on its

sprawling global empire was
demonstrated by a 3.4 per cent
rise in costs and expenses in
the fourth quarter to $14.96bn
and by 7.1 per cent to 346.48b

n

in the year.
In the past two years, the

group has cut its workforce,
through early retirement, by
about 16,000 employees to
390,000. It also reassigned
about 21,000 employees

Er^La

Standard

Chartered

bid defence

‘did not

break law9

By Nick Bunker in London

AN OFFICIAL Investigation has
found that Standard Chartered,
the London-based international
bank, did not break the law
while defending itself In 1986
against a hostile £1.3bn
(S2.3bn) takeover bid from
Lloyds Bank, the Bank of

[land said yesterday,
lere were no grounds for

action against Standard Char-
tered under the Banking Act,
the Bank of England added. It
said the Department of Trade
and Industry had also been
informed of the investigation’s
outcome and was proposing to
take no further action.
Standard Chartered itself

requested the investigation in

February last year after what it

described last night as "persis-
tent adverse press commen-
tary” about its successful
defence against the Lloyds bid.
The commentary culminated in

an article in the Financial
Times on February 4 1987,
Standard Chartered said yester-
day.
Much of the press comment

centered on the roles played in

Standard Chartered's bid
defence by a number of
wealthy investors who came to
be known as its “white
squires." They included Sir
Yue-Kong Pao, the Hong Kong
shipping magnate, Mr Robert
Holmes a Court, the Australian
businessman, and Tan Sri Khoo
Teck Fuat, the Malaysian finan-
cier.

The Lloyds bid failed on July
12 1986, after the white squires
in effect came to Standard
Chartered's rescue by buying
more than 30 per cent of its

stock.
Journalists subsequently

raised the question of whether
or not Standard Chartered
might have provided financial
inducements to friendly buyers
of its shares. The group strenu-
ously denied any such sugges-
tions.
Standard Chartered has a

libel action pending against the
Financial Times based on its
article of February 4.
On that day. Standard Char-

tered approached the Bank of
England, and asked it to
appoint Investigators under sec-
tion 17 of the 1979 Banking
Act. The Bank appointed Mr
Peter Gerrard, a solicitor, and
Mr Brian Srnouha, an accoun-
tant
The Bank of England said

yesterday the investigators
were “wholly satisfied" there
was no active co-operation
among the white squires
directed at gaining control of
Standard Chartered, and they
therefore did not form a
so-called “concert party.”
The investigators also con-

cluded there was “no provision

Continued on Page 24
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Moscow agrees

to visit by

Israeli officials
BY CHARLES HODGSON IN MOSCOW
AND ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

THE SOVIET UNION said yes-

terday it had agreed in princi-

ple to allow a group of Israeli

officials to visit Moscow, the
first such trip since the Kremlin
severed diplomatic relations
with Israel during the 1967
Middle East war.
Mr Gennady Gerasimov, the

Soviet Foreign Ministry spokes-
man, said no date had been set

for the visit, which is officially

intended to allow the Israelis to
study the work of the Israeli

interests section of the Dutch
Embassy in Moscow.
The announcement represents

a further sign of cautious rap-
prochement between Israel and
the Soviet Union, and it coin-

cided with last night's arrival

in Israel of Mr Yosef Begun, a
prominent Soviet Jewish activ-

ist who has fought for 16 years
for the right to emigrate. Mr
Gerasimov was, however, quick
to stress that agreement to the
trip did not signify any change
in Moscow's attitude towards
Israel.

"The restoration of diplo-

matic relations is only possible

in the framework of a compre-
hensive Middle East settle-

ment," he said.

Mr Gerasimov said the visit

was discussed at previously
unannounced talks yesterday
between Soviet and Israeli offi-

cials in Helsinki. He added that

the Soviet delegate had reiter-

ated Moscow's condemnation of
Israel's unlawful acts against
the Palestinian people on the
West Bank and the Gaza Strip.

The Soviet Union supported
calls for a Middle East peace
conference with the participa-

tion of regional parties and the
five permanent members of the
United Nations Security Coun-
cil, Mr Gerasimov said.

A Soviet consular delegation
has been in Israel since last

July, officially to inspect Soviet
property, mostly religious sites,

and to provide consular ser-

vices to former Soviet citizens.

Earlier this month, Israel
extended the Soviet mission's
visas, following a request from.

Moscow, in the hope that the
Kremlin would permit a recip-

rocal visit. This had been ruled
out by the Soviet Union at the
time its delegation arrived in

Israel and Mr Gerasimov said
yesterday that the Israeli visit

was "without any linkage to the
group of Soviet consular work-
ers in Tel Aviv."
Last October, Mr Shimon

Peres, the Israeli Foreign Minis-

ter, rejected a proposal from
his Soviet counterpart, Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze for the
mutual establishment of inter-

est sections. Israel insisted on
nothing less than restoration of
full diplomatic links.

Farm ministers fail

to agree land plan
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

EUROPE'S Farm ministers last

night completed their first thor-

ough discussion of the Commis-
sion's plan for a "set aside"

scheme, under which fanners
would be paid for taking arable

land out of production.

But there was no sign of a
decisive breakthrough on this

or any other proposed measure
of Common Agricultural Policy

reform.
All member states now

accept, some albeit reluctantly,

that the Commission's "set
aside" idea is a necessary ele-

ment of the wider package of
measures aimed at controlling

farm spending.

But important differences
remain on the details, notably
how the plan would be
financed, what to do with the
“idle" land, and what special

arranegements should be made
for small farmers.

The most significant split is

between West Germany, which
would like the set aside scheme
to be a substitute for the auto-
matic price cuts implied by the

Commission's budget stabiliser

proposals, and Britain and the
Netherlands who insist along,
with the Brussels executive,
that the idea of idling land in

this way is "complementary" to

steps towards more market dis-

cipline.

Mr Ignaz Kiechle, the West
German Farm Minister and
President of the Council for the
First six months of the year,
was reported to be trying to
steer colleagues in favour of
the Bonn approach.
But Mr John MacGregor,

Britain's Farm Minister, said it

was "quite clear that there are
a number of member states who
do not share this idea."

He said he was pleased to
have a thorough discussion of
the “set aside" scheme, but
added: “We continue to think
that stabilisers are absolutely
critical."

Ministers last night turned
their attention to French and
German ideas for the cereals
and oil seeds sectors. The round
of discussions is likely to finish

this afternoon.

French group accused

of arms sales fraud
FRENCH CUSTOMS lodged ah
official complaint yesterday
against a state-owned arms
company accused of selling

more than 1,000 tonnes of
explosives to Iran in defiance
of an embargo, Reuter reports
from Paris.

In a statement, the customs
administration said the
National Powder and Explo-
sives Company (SNPE) had
committed fraud by giving
bogus destinations for its

exports.
The statement did not name

Iran, but documents published
by Swedish customs allege that

SNPE was part of a cartel of

Western explosives makers
which made illegal exports to

Iran.
According to these docu-

ments, SNPE sold 800 tonnes of
propellant powder, which is

used to manufacture artille

and other munitions, and 2
tonnes of explosives to Iran
through a Swedish middleman
in 1986.
These were used to make

anti-aircraft munitions for Iran,

which is fighting Iraq in the

seven-year-old Gulf War.
France has a self-imposed arms
embargo on Iran

Soviet plap

%
workers
By Charles Hodgson in Moscow

SOVIET FACTORIES which are
forced to make workers redun-
dant as a result of Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev's economic reforms
will have to find them alterna-
tive employment under a plan
outlined yesterday.
The Communist party news-

paper, Pravda, announced that
a nationwide network of job
placement centres, financed by
enterprises, is to be set up.
Besides helping redundant
workers find employment, it

will also arrange vocational
training and job retraining.
Under the latest phase of Mr

Gorbachev's reform pro-
gramme. 60 per cent of the
country's industries are to
switch to “self-finandng” this

year, earning enough to meet
their own costs without relying
on state subsidies. Officials
have said that those failing to

do so will in the last resort be
allowed to go bankrupt.
Many are expected to have to

make substantial cuts in their

bloated workforces to stay in

business. Factory managers
have traditionally tended to
hoard workers and raw materi-
als

In a related effort to slim
down the country's weighty
central bureaucracy, ministries
and other state administrative
bodies have been told to cut
staff by up to half this year.
The administration is being
streamlined and the functions
of several ministries and state

bodies merged.
Under the new decree, enter-

prises would have to give work-
ers at least two months notice
of redundancy and help them
find similar work in the same
area. Those losing their jobs
would receive their previous
salary for up to three months
and during any retraining.

The Government has rejected
unemployment as politically
unacceptable, despite pressure
from economists who have
argued that a limited unem-
ployment level would bring
greater economic efficiency.
Pravda insisted that every

worker would still be guaran-
teed a job and that efforts
would be made to limit wage
losses and the period between
jobs.
The authorities appear keen

to promote labour mobility,
particularly to the developing
regions in the north, Siberia,
Central Asia and the non-black
soil farmlands of the Russian
republics.
They also want to encourage

morf of those made redundant
in industry tojoin co-operatives
Or set up Their own small busi-

nesses, a sector which so far
appears to have attracted only
limited public enthusiasm.
Crucial questions remain to

be answered In the decree, most
notably whether workers will

be forced to take jobs they do
not want and in areas where

do not wish to live. In
itkm to wide regional variar

tions, certain sectors of the
economy, such as services and
food processing which are nei-

ther very well-paid nor very
attractive, also face huge

shortages.
There is also the key question

of housing. At present, most
workers are allocated flats by
their factories, and the pros-
pect of moving from the top of
a housing list at their existing
workplace to near the bottom
somewhere else is unlikely to
prove appealing.
The local authorities will

decide how many job centres
each area needs and where they
will be located. All enterprises
must report planned redundan-
cies, new hirings and vacancies
to the centres, which will be
equipped with the latest com-
puter technology, Pravda said.

HIGH LEVEL GROUP URGES DECISIVE ACTION ON ECU AND DEFENCE

Europe pressed to create common currency
BY UN DAVIDSON IN PAMS

THE Action Committee for
Europe, the club of leading
political and economic figures

in the 12 countries of the Euro-

pean Community, has called for

a qualitative leap forward in

the construction of Europe, in

both economic and monetary
union and defence.

In the first place, the Commit-
tee urges the transformation of

the European currency unit into

a true common currency and
the creation of a common
authority to manage iL In toe

second, it calls for the develop-

ment of a European pillar

within Naro by strengthening

and enlarging the seveMwtion
Western European Union
defence grouping.

in both cases, the Committee

recognises that its recommenda-
tions would require treaties to

be renegotiated.

The Committee is a revival of
the Action Committee for the
United States of Europe created
by Jean Monnet, one of the
founding fathers of the EC- It

was resuscitated in 1985 at the
instigation of Max Kohnstamm,
for many years one of Mr Mon-
net's closest associates. Among
its current members are Mr
Edward Heat, Mr Laurent
Fabius and Dr Garret FitzGer-
ald, all fomer Prime Ministers.

Yesterday's declaration was
based partly on the stock mar-
ket crash of last October, partly

on the US-Soviet missile treaty

signed in December. "On the
global scale,” it says, “these
events have shown that as long
as our countries will not form a
true union, their influence on
the course of events will remain
weak and our destiny will
depend upon the action of oth-

ers."

Committeemen Heath, VitnSerM,
countries are not a true union, their inflnenro will he weaJt-

A strengthening of the Euro-
pean Monetary System, the
Committee argues, will be a
necessary concomitant of the
EC's plans for the complete lib-

eralisation of the internal mar-
ket by 1992. The free move-
ment of capital will be an
essential dement of this inter-
nal market; but in the absence
of a strengthening of the EMS,
"free movement of capital...
risks becoming a potential fac-
tor of monetary instability".
"Exchange rate stability and

the avoidance of the recurrence
of inflation,” it says, “require a
monetary authority capable of
taking the necessary deefedons."
The Committee points out

that in trade matters the Com-
munity has an influence, pro-
portionate to its role in the
world, because it speaks with
one voice within the Gatt. “In
monetary matters, this will not
happen as long as the Ecu has
not become a true currency and

our countries do not dispose of

a common authority to manage
it."
Recognising the difficulty of

setting up such a common
authority, the Committee is to

set up a special working group
to make detailed proposals.

This will take account both of

the memorandum on strength-

ening the EMS made by Mr
Edouard Balladur, the French

Finance Minister, and of sug-

gestions expected soon from the

Committee for Monetary Union,

chaired by former President
Valery Giscard d’Estalng and
former Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt.
Mr Balladur has spoken

recently of the need for the
Community to consider creating

a European central bank and a
currency. Though his memoran-
dum has not been published, a
recent newspaper interview
mnggewts his proposals fall into

two stages.

Hist, all EC members would
participate in ' : the. EMS
exchange rate mechanism
(ERM) and . with thc.aarar 2JZS
per cent fluctuation margin
around their central rate; sad
the budgetary, fiscal and mone-
tary pottcy objectives would be
jointly decided by the member
states. Second, ta order to
secure acomsMB European pc*-
ture vis-a-vis the dollar and the
yen. the Community should
work towards a common cur-
rency andcentral bank.

:

The chance of progress oa the
proposals of either Mr BaHartirr

or the Action Committee does
not seem particularly- promis-

Mrs Margaret Tbs&mer, the
Prime Minister, snows

no sign of .wishing , to take
Britain into 1 the BBSS; and only
last week CbanccUar Hefmnt
Kohl of Went Germany rejected
the central :

On the defence groat, the
Action.Committeeatom WEU

member states (France, West
Germany,W and Benelux)

to can an intergovernmental
conference "to draft the neces-

sary changes in the WEU utsuy

to specify the rights and obliga-

tions of the European member
who desire to create

together the European pillar

Which will operate within Um
Atlantic Alliance."

A riftiilrri report by a work-
ing group argues that the rights

and obligations should Include

“She equitable sharing of bud-
getary efforts in matters of
defence and security. The
WEU’s role should also be
enlarged so as to draw up "com.
now positions on strategy, an
arms control and anus reduc-

tion, as well as on external
European security problems".
These common positions
“should become the basis for
cfiscassdkms within the Alliance"

H.e. between the Europeans
said She IS).

The working croup takes for
granted that France will not
rejoin Nato’e Integrated com-
mand, but calls for various
forms of closer military co-op-
eration by France with West
Germany, with Britain, sad
with the rest of Nato generally

France and Britain "should
co-ordinate their nuclear Cones
on the operational level, and
the planning of nuclear systems
as regards their conceptions
and their ttses“. The terntorns
of France and West Germany
should "constitute a common
territory for manoeuvres and
especially for European logisti-

cal requirements". And in the
planning and role of its not-
strategic nuclear weapons,
France "should inform and con-

sult her European partners*.

Athens and Ankara
at odds before talks
BY ANDR1ANA IEROD1ACONOU IN ATHENS

VERBAL skirmishing has flared
between Athens and Ankara in
the run-up to an expected meet-
ing between the Greek and
Turkish Prime Ministers. Mr
Andreas Papandreou and Mr
Turgut Ozal at the end of this
month at Davos in Switzerland.
Greece last weekend denied

press speculation that it would
forgo the right to extend its ter-

ritorial waters from six to 12
miles, in exchange for Mr Ozal’s
agreement to a Greek proposal
to refer a Continental Shelf dis-

pute in the Aegean to the Inter-

national Court ofJustice attim

has said In the past
that a Greek extension to 12
miles would be cause for war,
and at the weekend it said it

would “vigorously defend Its

interests" in such an event. The
two countries came closed to
armed confrontation last spring
following a dispute over under-
sea oil exploration rights.

. .

Jim Bodneger adds from

Ankara: Mr Mesut YUmaz, Tur-
key’s new Foreign Minister,
said over the weekend that
Turkey wanted to diamMi with
Greece undisputed matters like
co-operation in tourism, comun-
ications and trade.

The Davos talks would be a
watershed in relations between
the two countries, said Mr Y2-
naz. EatjhlkMng miitnal trust
was the most important gain
that would come out of the
talks.

A Turkish seismic survey ves-
sel, the Ptei Jtefe, yrm met out.
for international waters \n- the

ini' 28''January; Tttticish

say that the purposeoT
the voyage is to conduct
research into pollution and has
nothing to do with the Davos
talks. So kmg as the sldps activ-
ities are confined to pollution
stutfies in international waters,
they say, Athens has no no
grounds for quarrel over the
voyage.

Imports rise hits Greek
balance of payments
BYANDMANAKROWACONOU

GREECE’S current account defi-
cit deteriorated suddenly last
November, due to a sharp rise
in' imports coupled with a fall

In invisible earnings, according
to the latest Bank of Greece
balance of payments figures.
The authorities still predict,

however, that they will achieve
without significant deviation
the deficit target of $1.25bn for
1987, the last year of a two-
year economic stabilisation pro-
raznme based on a tight
incomes policy.
November import costs regis-

tered a 46.4 per cent increase
relative to the same Mflnth in
1986, attributed by the Bank to.

an increase in international
crude oil prices, as well as high
non-oil Imports.
The November devabraments

raised Greece's trade deficit for
the first 11 months of 1987 to
$6L556bn, 25.6 pot cent higher,
than for the same period' in'

1986. Import costs in the first

1 1 months of 1987 went np by.
22*6 per - cent, while export
earnings rose by only 18X per
cent.

Pressure

on Polish

price policy
By Christopher Bobinski
in Warsaw

THE pricesand ineemes pol-
icy Named for this yeax by
Poland's government led by
Mr Zbigniew Meaner is.

coming under pressure fhm
officially approved unions
out to real iscoaML
levds in 1988.
Also the Govenmaat'ln

been told by depntles to
make spending cuts wortiv
ZL 109 hn in this year's bud-
get which coam ay for
final anmorel is iwrfTanmnf

JEaotaadsy-" 'Mr-:
Urban,. Ifee oflSdat’
man, admitted that
ahre debates” were coatfin-
lug hiside the Government-
on these issues and that Its:'

proposals . would- hie:

revealed soon. Already u.
group Of acad—ic advisees
in parliament ban pointed
out that despite this year's
expected 44 per cent infla-
tion rate the gap between
supply and. demand would
continue to grow and- not
diminish
The same group" -baa

'

warned that the budget def-
icit this year would-
approach record- -levels:,
readied in 1981, while sub-,
sidles were- lucressingaond
the. external debt was also'
due to irlae tram.886.71m at
the end of this year to
837,71m 12 months hence.
Last week as (he official'

trad* anions called for a
BBoaathly wage Increase of Zl

S
75(l. to cover the cost of
c price rises,- Mr Jwuux

Fawlowakl, the; Social
Affairs Minister, move than
dombled the Government's
iwitiM offer mad. mentioned
ZL 6,000 as compensation.

EC’s banking plans draw sceptical response
BANKERS ACROSS the Euro-
pean Community are now scru-

tinising with a distinctly scepti-

cal and Jaundiced eye the latest

proposals from Brussels for
opening their industry to free
competition.
The European Commission

has presented the scheme, con-
tained in its so-called second
banking directive, as a radical

and imaginative step towards
ending the barriers that now
mean any bank has to get clear-

ance from different national
financial authorities before it

can set up a branch or subsid-
iary In another member state.
As such, it is held as a key part
of the EC's overall drive to cre-
ate a genuinely free market by
1992. Yet the reaction from the
banking industry itself has
been less optimistic.
Among the main worries

voiced by the Brussels-based
Banking Federation of the
European Community and the
EC diplomats now digesting
this weighty document are that
it still leaves too much scope
for national authorities to set

potentially restrictive rules.

They point to provisions allow-

ing national regulatory authori-

ties to set their own tougher
standards on provisions for
risks bn security trading,
slipped in at the last minute
under British pressure in the
wake of last October's stock
market crash.
They also point out that the

finanHai standards set out in

the Commission scheme only
duplicate separate and wider-

carried out

The Commission will be lucky to get its

scheme finally agreed by the end of June.

Among the main worries is that these

proposals still leave too much scope for

national authorities to set potentially

restrictive rules, William Dawkins reports
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the wing of the Bank for

International Settlements and
which will eventually produce
a code on liquidity, capital

bases and other important stan-

dards for banks in the US and
Japan as well as in Europe.

However, the virtues ofa free

banking industry - wider
choice for customers and Indus-

try and maybe even lower
charges as a result — are as
incontestable as motherhood.
And they are also developing

fast without Brussels’ Interven-

tion. Thus most of the criti-

cisms raised so far are cm detail

rather than principle. Even so,

diplomats point out that the
Commission will be lucky to get

the scheme finally agreed by
the 12 member states by its tar-

get of the end of June next
year.
The heart of the plan is the

establishment of a single EC
banking licence, which will

automatically enable any bank,
European or otherwise, to open
branches in other member
states once they are established
and regulated somewhere in the
Community. Their "home” EC
Government would be responsi-

ble for regulating their activi-

ties, beyond which they would

be free to compete as they
liked.
There are two main qualifica-

tions: applicants must stick to
what the Commission believes
is a liberal - the industry feder-
ation questions this - list of
banking-related activities and
they must comply with basic
standards of financial pru-
dence.
The qualifying activities pro-

posed by the Commission
include leasing, portfolio man-
agement and advice, trading in
“all forms of security and
other financial instruments like

bonds and- financial options
both for clients and on banks’
own behalf, mortgage lending,

credit cards. Interbank lending

and borrowing as well as basic

commercial and retail borrow-
ing and lending. The federation
has "serious reservations"
about the list, and argues that
It "should .be extended to cover

all operations which form an
integral part of banking."
Another area for controversy

in the months of agonising
between the Commission and
national officials that lie ahead
is the standards to be observed
by credit institutions them-
selves. Other EC legislation is

already in the pipeline to set
common rules for establishing
banks* capital base, to control
the size of individual big loans
as a proportion of banks’ capi-
tal base, and to harmonise
deposit protection schemes.
Crating -soon Is a Commission
proposal on solvency ratios -
the balance between banks’
capital and assets - due to be
published by Easter.
Beyond that, this new scheme

says banks must have initial
capital of at least Ecufixn

a. requ
unlikely to raise sma of a tow.
But it also proposes that banks*
holdings in industrial compa-
nies should not exceed 10 per
cent of their own funds
or 50 per cent in total, an idea
which lias provoked fundamen-
tal objections from West Ger-
man banks which traditionally
own large chunks of their big-
gest industrial clients. .

These conditions are only for-
mally mandatory in the
that all member states wouldbe
obliged to accept them, but not
to enforce them on purely
domestic banks. National
authorities would still be
allowed to set their own rules
for purely domestic hanM»e

another point criticised by the
banking federation, which
wants banking authorities tobe
required to follow the EC stan-
dards.- • -

Meanwhile, British sensitivi-
ties have been inflamed by the
scheme’s suggestion that there
should be a strict limit cm the
extent to which non-EC h»nVw
should be allowed to benefit
from a free market. It says
banks from outside the Commu-
nity should not be allowed an
EC licence unless their home
countries provide reciprocal
access for EC banks. That
would be up to the Commission
to decide, a process expected to
take up to six months.

Critics maintain this is incom-
patible with a genuinely open
market and could even run
counter to the EC’s own free
trade laws. There is also the
prospect of, fra example, a Jap-
anese bank being prevented
from orating to London because
another member state’s bank
meets restrictions in the Tokyo
market. The rule might also
turn out to be futile in that any
foreign bank likely to be
affected would sensibly set up
in the EC before the directive
takes effect.
The Commission argues that

it would be unwise to throw
Community banking open to
non-European competition just
as the EC is embarking on the
latest talks on global' trade in
services in the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade.
Cynics, however, point out that
it only goes to show that this is

one area where the 1992 cam-
paign invites uncomfortable
questions over just bow much
of a free market Brussels really
wants.

widen the budget deficit to 8
per cent of national income or
about 7.2 per cent of gross

Netherlands seeks to

restrain overspending
Y LAURA RA0MM AMSTERDAM

THE Dutch Government yester- will jump by 40 per cent to FI

day unveiled plans to 7bn (S2.Ibn) this year from
budget discipline in an attempt 1987 and is threatening to
to atop overspending that this

threataw to «ratter the
tdefiettgri.
H Onno Rmftng,

Finance domestic product.
Minister, wrote to parliament TaQS

SSstsifBr.asSSSSfiSsource ofrunaway spending are wraed then that the gap couM

so-called *opcMBdBd* subsidy o™"’
schemes, which provide pay- “Open-ended" subsidy
ntenta to all applicants who schemes account fra34 per cent
meet the criteria regardless of of all public spending, with
bowmodi money Isbudgeted, welfare, unemployment and

that which educations) benefits the most
•••qaBmtoihMfc -

.

Mediobanca plan likely

to win go-ahead today
BYDAVDIANEMWLAN

ITALIAN parliamentary
approval for thepartial privati-
sation of the Ifilan investment
bank Mediobanca is expected to
be given today. The go-ahead
should remove the uncertainty
which has overshadowed the
operation since the autumn.
The political parties forming

Mr Giovanni Goria’s coalition
government readied agreement
on Monday regarding the reduc-
tion of the state’s shareholding
in the bank. Mr GiuHano
Amato. Treasury Minister, and
Mr Luigi Granem, Minister for
State Investments, Informed a
parliamentary commission of
the termsof the agreement.
As a result of the partial pri-

vatisation, Italy’s • three
national interest banks, Banca
Cpmmeraale Italians, Credito

Xtaliano and Banco dl Roms,
will lose their majority stake in
Mediobanca. The three banks,
controlled by the state holding
corporation IRl, currently have
a combined stake or 66.9 per
cent in the Milan investment
bank.

The three banks wQ] reduce
their stake to 26 per cent, butmaintain control through a syn-
dicate agreement with a group
of industrial and institutional
investors from the private sec-
tor which will have an equal 25
per cent shareholding. The
other half of Mediobanca's
stock will be traded on the
Milan stock market.

State involvement in Mediob-
anca is bring reduced iw»f (ban
was previously proposed.

Bundesbank reserves hit
THE Bundesbank has cat the
value of its foreign currency

r«f
e£L<

?
t

..
by about DM7bn

C«4.4bn) because of the sharp
fall in the dollar’s value at theend of December, Reuter
reports from PranUtart
The Bundesbank did not give

prraise details, but its weridy
return for the last week ofDeceBaher, published yesterday.

DM107bl

The reserves’ value fr
aptte of the ract that the B

to inor
their absolute level, buying
lars on the foreign excm

help shore up th.

East Germany proceeds
against activists
BY LESLIE COUTT IN EAST tBtiJH

least 25 civil rights^oxSoneS Protests
who have been in detention ““**»*«
mnee they tried to join an offi- cEukAla#*kJ?c,2Urta* *
ciri Communist raSy in East it wmT

told *** Ch«ir
Berlin on Sunday. irj"** attempt to "deme
Mrat of the ISO or more peo- *

pie taken into custody at the th
same tone have been rrieased you
_
The detentions led togrowL* who were talc

the East German Protestant GSJnfSL
10 mte to W

«

Church which hasnghts activists.
avu [?="

^55 Germany condemned
the detentions and the Opposi-
tion SPD, which has dose cm-
tacte with the East German

The authorities' 'have“ destination
agwast the six arrested persona

-IU*- noting".They and others attempted tounfurl banners with a quotation
German CoSSS

leader, Rosa Luxemburg, during

indignant over the “mfcSS
supporters of itsoay of commemoration. Mr

^DUNCLULTU]
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Japanese
money
supply

up 10.4%
By tan Rodgfr in Tokyo

JAPAN'S money supply CM2
pins certificates of deposit)
grew by 11.5 per cent in Decem-
ber, year on year, down slightly
from the 12.4 par cent rate in
November. This brought the
money supply. .growth:rate for
1987 as a whole to. 10.4 per
cent, compared ' with "8.7 per
cent in 1986.
Bank of Japan officials said

the December slowdown, the
first since June,' was due to a
drop in the rate.of increase in
bank lending and to a rise-in
the collection of corporate
taxes.
The central bank has been

very nervoos in recent months
that the high money supply
growth rate - more thandoable
the rate of Japan's nominal eco-
nomic growth - would spark a
new bout of inflation. However,
Japan has been under strong
pressure from the US to main-
tain low interest rates.
Officials from the central

bank have seemed somewhat
less worried about inflation in
recent weeks, probably.became
of the anti-inflationary effects
of the rising value of the yen.
Nevertheless, the economy is
continuing to grow strongly, so.
economists expect the concern
about inflation to return if and
when exchange rates stabilise. .

The Government's Economic
Planning Agency said there was
a slowdown in overseas orders,
but said domestic private,sector
orders in the fourth quarter
would be 3.1 per' cent higher
than in the third quarter.

Aquino supporters

lead In load poll

CANDIDATES who supported
President Corazoa Aquino in
Monday's local -elections in the
Philippines’ appeared to be lead-
ing yesterday as results trick-
led in from about half the coun-
try’s provinces, Richard
Govrlay reports from Manila.
Candidates who Mrs Aquino

endorsed were Jeading ih 26 .of
the 33 provinces reporting par-
tial results.

SA interest rates

Five leading South African
banks said they would raise
their prime lending rates by .0.5

percentage points to 13 per cent
from the current 12.5 per cent,
from later this month. Renter
wiiiw from JoJuumeatamL

Afghan rebels

spurn UN talks
AFGHAN REBEL leaders
aid. yesterday they would
refuse to meet -Mr Diego
Cordova, UN mediator, on
the eve of talks :plid the
Afghan Government has -

askl could,lead to -a. final
settlement to the nine-year-
old. guerrilla war, Reuter
reports from Islamabad. - -

:

- A statementJseBed'for Mr
Younas Khali*, the rebel
alliance

.
chairman,, also

called for the Genera peace
talks sponsored by Mr Cor-
dove* to be . abandoned. Mr
Cordovez was dne In Islama-
bad today to opes the new
round..
*Coidove* wants to give

the Afghan nation to the
Saaainns .ia the name of a
political settlement," - It

said; “The . Islamic alliance
announces that .it. is .not
ready to see Co*dove*, we
are not ready to talk ,with
him."

The statement raid Mr
Khali* was prating for all
seven parties in the alli-
ance, which is battling the
Soviet-backed government
born Pakistani bases with
Western support.

Israel uses emergency powers
BYANDREW WHITLEY M fUUSUAH, OCCUPIED WEST BANK

THE ISRAELI Government last
night invoked sweeping new
powers to quell the unrest in

east Jerusalem, the Arab half
of the city.

Police Minister Haim Bar-Lev
gave the security forces the
authority to impose curfews
and to cancel the licences of
shops 'that stay closed

,
in com-

pliance with the commercial
strike.

Security sources said the
imposition of such laws on east
Jerusalem - until now a rela-
tively safe haven for Palestin-
ian nationalists - would enable
the authorities to carry out
overnight arrests under the
cover of curfew.

Earlier yesterday, Mr Yitzhak
Rabin, the Israeli Defence Min-
ister, said he was determined
that no outside supplies of food
or clothing would be permitted
into the occupied territories
until the strikes were over.

Speaking in Ramallah, during
a tour of the West Bank, Mr
Rabin derided foreign reports
of food shortages in the Pales-
tinian refugee camps. He said:
“There are ample supplies of
whatever is needed by the pop-

S Korea plans amnesty
for political prisoners

SOUTH KOREA is planning an
amnesty for political detainees
to honour a campaign

-

pledge by
Mr Roh Tae Woo, president-
elect, Prime- Minister Kim
Chung Yul said yesterday, Reu-
ter reports form Seoul.

.

• 'The Government has already
begun work on a grand amnesty
bencfitting as many people as
possible in the cause of national
reconciliation and democratic
progress,” Mr Kim told parlia-
ment. >

. He did not give details on the
timing dr size of the proposed
release of imprisoned members
of opposition groups. -

' Government officials said the

next month before Mr Roh, win-
ner of last month's presidential
election, takes over from
incumbent Mr Chun Doo Hwan
on February 26. .

Justice ministry officials
have said they are screening
more than 1,000 people await-
ing trial or in jail for political

reasons. . . •
•

. The premier repeated a Gov-
ernment pledge to pay compen-
sation to the relatives of vic-

tims of a 1980 armed civilian

uprising in the south western
city of Kwangju, in which 193
people were officially reported

hWr':.-.-

The opposition and political

dissidents said the toll was sev-
eral times higher. In addition,
they accused the Government
of hiding facts about the rebel-
lion against martial law, pro-
claimed under the leadership of
Mr Chun Doo Hwan, then a
powerful figure in the army.
Mr Roh, ruling party chief

and President Chun's protege,
told campaign rallies last year
that his administration would
work to “recover the honour of
Kwangju citizens in recognition
of their struggle for democ-
racy.”
Promised measures included

erecting a monument to the

helping the bereaved families to
secure their livelihood.
Mr Chun’s Government had

previously vilified the Kwangju
incident, calling the victims
rebels or rioters.

Mr Roh, as an army division
commander in 1979, moved his
troops into Seoul to help Mr
Chun, his military academy
classmate, during a military
takeover after the
of President Park Chung Hee,
widely regarded as a draconian
figure a few months before.
• Last July, Mr Chun endorsed
Mr Roh's sudden declaration
Cor democracy.

ulation...once the shops are
open, there will be no short-
ages."

The Defence Minister explic-
itly ruled out any possibility of
Israel giving permission to for-
eign governments or relief
agencies to send supplies to the
200,000 Palestinians who
remain under strict curfew in

seven camps in Gaza.

"We will not allow any sup-
port from the outside fin terms
of) commodities: not from coun-
tries, or organisations," he said.

Mr Rabin said the first prior-

ity of security forces was to use
“might, power and beatings" to
crush Arab unrest. Israeli sol-

diers armed with hammers and
crowbars yesterday toured the
centres of leading West Bank
towns compelling shopkeepers
to open up in a determined
effort to break the strike which
has shut down most West Bank
and East Jerusalem shops.

Under the threat of having
the steel shutters protecting
their premises broken up, most
shopkeepers reluctantly agreed
to do as the soldiers ordered.
But there were no shoppers in
sight, and as soon as the patrols

Seoul foreign

investment

jumps 130%
SOUTH KOREAN companies'
new equity investment in over-
seas business projects In 1987
soared to $397m, up 130 per
cent from 1986, the Finance
Ministry said yesterday, AP
reports bom SeouL

Capital investment abroad,
including investment in earlier
years, totalled 4966in for 634
projects at the end of 1987.

Besides Korea's growing cur-
rent account surplus, the offi-
cials said the sharp rise
resulted from several big proj-
ects as well as a rise of invest-
ment, notably in the US,

protectionism.

Of the 1987 investment,
3177m went to the US, an
increase of 123.7 per cent from
the previous year.
South East Asia was second

with 3131m and the Middle
East was third with 571m. No
figures for a year earlier were
given for the two regions.

• About 150,000 South
Koreans demonstrated yester-
day against the alleged North
Korean bombing or a South
Korean airline, said the
national news agency Yonhap,
Beater, report*,from SeoaL

moved on the shutters would
come down again.
But for ail its additional

efforts yesterday, the army
failed to make an appreciable
dent in the shutdown which is

steadily becoming the protest
organisers' most potent weapon
in their unrelenting confronta-
tion with the Israeli authorities.

In Nablus, the largest West
Bank town, with a population
of over 80,000, the normally
bustling centre was deserted.
As troops in full combat gear

patrolled the streets in jeeps
and on foot, it was evident that
more heed was being paid by
local townspeople to the anony-
mous telephone callers warning
them to close their shops and
stay indoors than to the warn-

PLO radio gains Gaza,

West Bank audience

ings of Mr Rabin.
The owner of a Ramallah

clothes shop, the Salon Vert,
spoke bitterly about his
dilemma, just minutes after sol-
diers had ordered him to open
his doors - for the second time
that day. "I have just had a call
telling me to shut down again,"
he complained, pointing out
that he and others regularly
received arson threats if they
did not comply with the callers’
demands.

BY ANDREW WHITLEY

EVERY MORNING, at 9 am pre-
cisely, a radio station comes on
the air in the Israeli-occupied
West Bank and Gaza Strip.

“This is the Radio of &I-Quas
(the Arabic name for Jerusa-
lem). The Palestinian Arab sta-

tion for the liberation of the
land and the man”, says the
announcer in Arabic, before
presenting the highlights of the
coming day.

Last week the highlight was a
group interview with the four
deportees, expelled by Israel to
Lebanon. Another day It could
be instructions to the 1.6m Pal-

estinians of the occupied terri-

tories on the next step to adopt
in what the radio calls their
uprising against Israeli rule.
Borrowing the techniques

which foreign stations such as
Radio Monte Carlo have suc-
cessfully used to build up a
wide following in the Arab
world, Radio al-Quds skilfully
mixes in popular music ranging
from Fairuz, the Lebanese star,
to Madonna, with gobbits of
up-to-the-minute news from the
area to keep its audience.

Clearly, ft is a winning for-
mula. For in just one month of
operation the clandestine radio,
broadcasting in the name of the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion from somewhere to the
north of Israel, has gained a
large and regular audience in
the West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Travel in an Arab collective

taxi these days anywhere in the
West Bank, and the chances are
that its radio will be tuned into
the new station.

It was an adroit move by Mr
Yassir Arafat, the PLO chief, to
strengthen a radio transmitter
Israeli intelligence said was
originally intended for his fol-

lowers in Lebanon's refugee
camps, so it can give good
reception as far as Gaza’s bor-
der with Egypt.

With Israel on the defensive
in the propaganda war accom-
panying tne street violence,
Palestinians say that Arabic
broadcasts of Israel’s state-run
radio and television stations
were beginning to lose their

,

usually high credibility.

Lagos names companies Zimbabweans

earmarked for sell-off
arrested u

ey our foreign STAFF security move

i SeoaL

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF
THE NIGERIAN Government
yesterday named the 96 compa-
nies which will be part of its

promised privatisation pro-
gramme.
General Ibrahim Babangida,

the country's military leader,
announced that the companies
would be divided into five cate-
gories, ranging from full priva-
tisation to continuing govern-
ment control.
The first includes all commer-

cial and merchant banks; the
second includes enterprises
such as Nigeria Airways in
which the government will
reduce its equity and withdraw
subsidies, forcing the businness
to operate on commercial lines.
The third group covers public

corporations which will remain
government-owned but whose
operations will be commerci-
alised. This group includes the
Nigerian National Petroleum
Corporation and the National
Insurance Corporations.
Partial commercialisation

applies to the fourth category
or enterprises, including the
federal railways and the radio,
television and housing authori-
ties. The fifth category will
encompass social service organ-
isations, which will be allowed
to .continue as public institu-

tions.
Privatisation is an important

part of the government's eco-
nomic reform programme, but
progress has been slow. It has
faced political problems with
northerners and easterners who
feared that Lagos-based com-
mercial interests would end up
controlling the privatised com-
panies.
There are also considerable

practical difficulties. Most of
the state-owned companies do
not have up to date annual
accounts, and many are heavily
indebted.
The government accepts,

however, that radical change is

long overdue.
• Nigeria's military govern-

ment yesterday launched an
inquiry into a failed SlOOm
project to put telecommunica-
tions balloons into space, Reu-
ter reports from Lagos.
Mr Olu Falae, government

chief secretary, gave inquiry
panel members two months to
report on why the project,
abandoned five years ago, had
failed.

The contract was awarded in

1976 to a subsidiary of Wes-
tinghouse Electrical of the US
at a cost of 89.8m naira (then
more than S 100m).

FOURTEEN members of Bula-
wayo's business and farming
community are under arrest in

a Zimbabwean security damp-
down, legal and family sources
said yesterday, Reuter reports
from Bulawayo.
Lawyers acting for them were

told they were being held on
security charges, possibly
involving firearms and explo-
sives, ana were promised access
to their clients on tomorrow
and Friday.

British officials in Harare
said one detainee had a British
passport and the High Commis-
sion had asked the Zimbabwe
Foreign Affairs Ministry for
details of the case.
Many white Zimbabweans are

entitled to British passports by
birth but the law does not
recognise dual citizenship.
The arrests came a week

after a car bomb killed two peo-

6
Ie at a Bulawayo house used
y the banned African National

Congress of South Africa, but
there was no indication
whether they were linked to
the case.
Under Zimbabwe's emergency

laws suspects can be held indef-
initely without trial though
their cases are subject to inde-
pendent review.

Party plan

for Taiwan
reforms
8y Sob King in Talpti

A HIGH-LEVEL task force of

Taiwan's ruling Nationalist

Party has set guidelines for the

rejuvenation of parliament and
two other national bodies. The
party thus appears committed
to carrying forward Jhe pro-

gramme of reforms started by
the late President Chiang
Ching-kuo, who died last week.
Mr Ma Ying-jeou, deputy

secretary-general of the party,

said yesterday that while the

task force had agreed to the
outline of the reform, it would
be up to other government
agencies to fill in the details of
the plan.

The guidelines call for more
MPs to represent Taiwan, phas-
ing out older members repre-
senting long-abandoned constit-
uencies in mailand China and
ending the practice of allowing
vacant National Assembly seats
to be filled by appointees from
the same province in China as
the deceased member.
These representatives have

served as a symbol of Taiwan's
claim to sovereignty over ail of
China, but their continued dom-
inance has aroused consider-
able resentment in Taiwan.

Iraq assails

Gulf dialogue
BY ANDREW GOWERS

IRAQ yesterday signalled its

deep unease with recent Syri-
an-brokered efforts to open a
dialogue between the other
Arab Gulf states and Iran. The
government-controlled press
said such moves aimed at
“whitewashing Iran" and isolat-

ing Iraq, and that they violated
an agreement at last Novem-
ber's Arab summit in Amman to
form a common front against
Iran.

It was an unusually sharply-
worded attack on conciliation
efforts by the conservative
Gulf states which generally
support Iraq in the Guu war.

Syria has apparently been
trying to set up a deal whereby
Iran postpones its long-awaited
offensive on the southern bat-
tiefront and Iraq halts attacks
on Iranian shipping.

Iran confirmed at the week-
end that it was prepared to
open a dialogue with the GCC.
But the tanker war has shown
no sign of abating, and the lat-

est fighting reported by Iran on
the northern warfront this
week is likely to render media-
tion efforts even more difficult.

A heat pump isan enticing business proposition.

When it heats your premises it produces up xo 2Vi

times the eneigy it takes to run.

So every pound you spend on heating can gp over

twice as Ear

:‘Impossible,"you say?

NotatalL

Easily located — often on your building’s roof—

ihe heat pump can take valuable warmth from the

outside air— evenwhen it’s cold.

The heat pump then boosts die temperature of

this heat, and circulates itwhere you need iL

But that'sonly halfthe attraction.

When it gets hot in your office — or in your shop,

disco, leisure centre, restaurant, pub — a heat pump
switches into reverse.To takeaway oppressive heatand

deliver cool, dehumidified air.

Some systemscan even re-use this extracted heat,

for example, to provide hotwater

So, if you're looking for a heating system that can

also cool you, look no further than the coupon.

Or telephone Bernard Hough on Freefone .

2282. After all, it’s a chance to make your

money go further juMkkiiinfe

Hk Bernard Hough,The He* Pompand AirGoadUkndng Bureau.

30 MflUmk. London.SW1P4RD.
Pietsesend me infartmioiion dbc enagy-effitieathat pwnp.

planhc::^ Energy for Life



AMERICAN NEWS
Dole and Robertson score well in Iowa caucus opinion polls

Bush faces the evangelists
BY STEWARTFLEMING IN SIOUX CITY. IOWA

VICE PRESIDENT George
Bush's prospects of winning the
Republican Party's Iowa cau-

cuses on February S and so lay-

ing a solid foundation here for
the party's presidential nomina-
tion are being increasingly dis-

counted here following the pub-
lication earlier this week of the
latest Iowa poll.

The poll showed chat Mr Bush
is now trailing Senator Robert
Dole by a wider margin among
voters who say they intend to
go to the caucuses compared
with the previous poll at the
end of last year. It also showed
that Reverend Pat Robertson,
the former television evange-
list. appears to be gaining sup-
port. spurring speculation that
he could come in a strong third

behind Mr Bush and Mr Dole.

Mr Dole has moved into a
commanding lead among Repub-
lican prospective caucus goers
in caucuses which are univer-
sally recognised as the first
major test of voter preferences
in the contests for the Republi-
can and Democratic parties'
presidential nominations.

The poll shows Mr Dole from
the neighbouring state of Kan-
sas with a lead of 41 per cent to
26 per cent over Mr Bush who
appears to have been damaged
by continuing questions about
the role he played in the Iran-
contra arms scandal. It is now
almost two weeks since a new
bout of speculation about the
advice Mr Bush was offering to
White House officials in the
Iran-contra affair.

As striking as the 9 percent-
age point decline in support for
Mr Bush since the last poll is

the increase in support for Mr
Robertson who arrived in Sioux
City on Monday night on the
first leg of a 600 mile two-day
bus tour of Iowa during which
he expects to address rallies in
27 different towns.

Mr Robertson has moved up
to third place in the poll displa-
cing Representative Jack Kemp,
another conservative who is
vying with Mr Robertson for
support amongst fundamental-
ist Christians as well as right-
wing Republicans.
Mr Robertson's brand of pop-

ulist religious nationalism is

being greeted with enthusiasm
by many in the audiences he
addresses.

In an effort to demonstrate
his strength his campaign
organisers have been calling on
his supporters to attend these
rallies which are thus being
turned into something of a trial

run testing the ability of his

Iowa organisation to turn out
the vote.
Their success has been mixed,

however. At some stops 100-150

have turned out to greet him.
numbers which in the context
of a campaign which is only
expected to engage at most
150,000 Republicans in the
state, are significant and cer-
tainly the equal of the crowds
being drawn by Senator Dole
and Mr Bush.
But at other small towns on

his route crowds of only 20 to
30 have showed up.

Barbara Durr, recently in Washington, reports on innovative charity expenditure

Third World debt finds new buyers
THE SECONDARY market for
Third World debt is attracting a
growing new set of cash cus-
tomers. OS conservation, educa-
tion and charity groups are
increasingly using the second-
ary market to fund their proj-
ects in Latin America.
While the transactions are so

far quite small, they offer a vir-

tuous way to reduce debt that
few can argue with. And now
they have encouragement from
the US Government through a
recent tax ruling and new legis-

lation.

Last month, the World Wild-
life Fund (WWF) announced
that it h3d reached an agree-
ment with the Ecuadorean Gov-
ernment to buy Sim of Ecu-
ador's debt paper on the
secondary market. The WWF's
initial investment of about
$300,000. largely donated by
US foundations and individuals,
is just a start. The Ecuadorean
Government has approved
"debt for nature" swaps for up
to SlOm.
Under the plan, Ecuador will

convert the Sim in debt to mon-
etary stabilisation bonds in
sucres. The bonds will be deliv-
ered to Fundacion Natura, a
local affiliate of the WWF,
which will receive payments of
principal and interest. WWF
says that it has been promised
an interest rate of a few points
above inflation.

The bonds will finance the
protection and management of
six nature reserves and parks
including the world renowned
Galapagos National Park.

This is a step up from the
first Latin American debt for
nature swap. Last year, Conser-
vation International, another
Washington-based environmen-
tal group, bought $650,000 of
Bolivia's debt for just $ 100,000.
The Bolivian Government
agreed to redeem the debt at
face value in local currency to
create a nature reserve in the
vast jungle of the Beni.
Costa Rica is also preparing

the way for such deals. It just
devised the legal and financial

rules for nature swaps and
approved a total conversion of
$5.4m. The WWF and the
Nature Conservancy, a US con-
servation organisation, are
negotiating a possible $240,000
purchase of land to attach to an
existing national park. Ironi-
cally the land contains an old
airstrip for the anti-Sandinista
Contras.
The University of California

at Los Angeles (UCLA) has also
been investigating the purchase
of S25m to S45xn of steeply dis-

counted Peruvian and Bolivian
debt to fund university pro-
grammes in those countries.
UCLA representatives have dis-

cussed archaeological, museum
training, language, church res-

toration and nutritional pro-
grammes with the Peruvian and
Bolivian governments, who
showed some interest in the
schemes.
UCLA, which is scouting for

potential donors of debt, partic-
ularly among banks, may get a
boost following a November
1987 tax ruling by the US Inter-

nal Revenue Service. It allows
banks to take tax deductions
for debts that they donate to
charitable organisations or edu-
cational institutions.
Although US banks can

already get tax deductions for
debt write-downs, the ruling
favours donations because it

will permit banks in their
financial accounting to show
less loss than they would with
a straight writedown. This may
help keep shareholders happier.
Mr Tim Bentsen of Peat Mar-

wick's Los Angeles office
explained the accounting. Bank
X chooses to donate its debt
from a given country, whose
obligations fell on the second-
ary market at 50 cents on the
dollar.
The country, however, is

redeeming the debt at 75 cents.
The bank can then take a chari-
table contribution of up to 75
cents to the dollar, deemed the
fair market value of the debt.
Previously, the bank would
have had to sell the paper to
donate the proceeds and could
claim only the 50 cent loss for
tax deduction purposes.
Poised to take advantage of

this new twist, too, is an inno-”
vative, small counter trade and
trade financing firm in New
York. New York Bay Company
has helped a number of charity
and religious groups to use the
secondary market to expand
their Latin American budgets.
Ms Nancy Sheldon, its manag-
ing director, said her company
had already worked with Bra-
zil. Honduras. Mexico and Ecu-

ador in deals ranging from $4m
to $ 15m.
She musters clients by sug-

gesting several pool their funds
for a given country and reap
the benefits. Some US critics of
the debt for nature or charity
swaps say that the transactions
could serve just to give interna-
tional organisations a cheaper
way to pay for their pro-
gramme. The critics say that
the groups must augment their
budgets not just replace them
using local currency.

Others, who favour the swaps
nonetheless caution that there
are sensitive sovereignty Issues
involved, especially when buy-
ing land for example, and that
tahe inflationary impact of debt
conversion should be softened
through bonds or other instru-
ments.

Ms Barbara Bramble, an
activist with the National Wild-
life Federation In Washington,
believes that multilateral and
commercial banks must get
involved in order for conserva-
tion deals really to weigh in.

To this end, she/ and other In
activist groups, nudged the US
Congress to add a provision to
the December Budget resolution
for 1988 that calls on Mr James
Baker, US Treasury Secretary,
and the US Representatives to
the World Bank and the Inter-
national Monetary Fund (IMF)
to analyse how countries could
pay their debt "through invest-
ments in conservation of tropi-
cal forests, wetlands and other

]

conservation activities.”
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Arizona

governor

to face

hearings
By Lionel Barber In Washington

IMPEACHMENT proceed-
ings an scheduled to open
today against Governor
Evan Meehan of Arizona,
the former car salesman
turned politician who is
accused of perjury, fraud
and concealing a *350,000
campaign contribution.

Governor Mecham, a
die-hard conservative
Republican, has barely been
in office 12 months.

But in that time his sca-
brous manner and his
unabashed cronyism have
alienated most sections of
public opinion in the cactus

Governor Mecham has
vowed to prove his inno-
cence st the impeachment
hearings which are set to
open today In the Arizona
legislature.
They stem from grand

jury indictments returned
last week on charges which
relate to the Governor’s
alleged concealment of a
$350,000 loan from an Ari-
zona land developer during
Us 1996 election campaign.

Kampelman
confident on
arms deal
An agreement between the
US and Soviet Union to
reduce long-range nuclear
arsenals appears possible
without first resolving dif-
ferences over President
Reagan's Strategic Defence
Intitiative, Mr Max Kampel-
man, the chief US arms
negotiator, said yesterday.
Our Foreign Staff writes.
In an interview on NBC-

TV’s Today show, he said he
believed the Soviets are
"closer to u, though still

not there" on the issue,
which is the main sticking
point in reaching an agree-
ment on strategic nuclear
weapons.
Mr Xumpiimiw recently

returned to Washington
bom the year’s first round
of arms talks with the Sovi-
ets in Geneva, which are
aimed st a 50 per cent cut
In each country** stock of
long-range bombers, land-
based missiles and nuclear
submarines.

Gen Noriega lifts ban on

Panama opposition papers
by DAVID GARDNER IN PANAMA errr

PANAMA’S opposition newspa- They appear set on getting

pera, closed down last July at maximum mileage or the

the height of an opposition “Blandon plan. Mr J»eK*«-
drive to force strongman Gen- don, a key adviser to toe regkme

to their owners on Monday he was empowered ny &en
evening. Noriega last September to WTO-
Gen Noriega, head of Pana- tiaze an honourable exit wish

nut's 15,000-Strong National the US State Departmett.

Guard, appears to be taking a The plan calls Tor Gen
calculated risk in restoring to Noriega to step down in April,

his opponents the media and for a provtshmal jgpvern-

through which they openly ment under ngurehead pres-

sought his downfall, promoting dent Eric Arturo del Valle until

strikes. lockouts ana demon-
strations against him last sum-
mer. _ f^rf£p

fTag-»
Perhaps In compensation,

Panama has in the past 10 days IKS £ v
.

.a

deported reporters from the
Washington Post and Miami

.

Herald and now requires for-

eign journalists to register '< '

-®3
with the tatt-

The three daily newspapera,
two weeklies and three radio *—>«-;•

:

stations will start functioning /': v 1 -

again at a time when Washing-
ton Is increasing its pressure on
Gen Noriega to leave power, CVenezuefe
both overtly and through leaks PortniMlTlp A— -

about the Panamanian leader's Rfea^^^OotorntMas *vT
alleged corruption and involve-

mem in aims and drugs traf-

ficking, and espionage. new elections due In May next
Newspaper proprietors say year.

k. ! . I -..LII.L I.M U-
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new elections due in May next

they intend to publish what has . Mr Blandon was denounced
appeared in the foreign, partic- as a traitor by his party, the
ularly US, press about Panama military allied Revolutionary
during their shutdown, such as Democratic Party (PRD) and
the Organisation of American sacked front his formal post of
States' report implicating Gen Consul General in New York,
Noriega in the murder of disai- where he now is. Opposition
dent leader Hugo Spadalora, figures here believe he is pre*
whose decapitated body was pared to reveal some of the
found near the Costa Rican bar- regime's most damaging secrets,

der over two years ago. “For the first time, an indt-

during their shutdown, such as Democratic
the Organisation of American sacked from
States' report implicating Gen Consul Gene
Noriega in the murder of disai- where he n

regime’s moat damaging secrets.

“For the first time, an tndi-

vidoal who has played * central

role in both the PHD and as an
adviser to Che National Guard,
has openly called for Noriega's
departure," emphasised Mr
Ricardo Arias Calderon, leader

of the Christian Democrats, the

largest opposition group, and a
member of the board of La
PTenaa, the leading dally,

dosed since July 27. “This
could lead to a new build up la
pressure against him,”

Allegations by Col Roberto
Diaz Herrera. Gen Noriega's
outgoing chief of staff - who
accused him of rigging the 1934
elections, subsequently forcing

out bis own hand-picked presi-

dent, and even of arranging
Gen Torrljos

- death in an air-

craft crash in 1991 - were the

catalyst for last summer's wide-
spread protests.

Ms Mayin Correa, a leading

figure In the rouflh-house of

Panamanian journalism, and an

opposition Mr originally elected

for the National Guard-backed
coalition In 1994, said the re-

opening of the media including

a radio station she owns,
“means Noriega w m real dan-

ger, now more than ever
”

Ms Correa was speaking in

the offices of the El Siglo news-

paper, alongside a pile of undis-

tributed papers, the last,

sequestered edition of July 26,

due to have hit the streets on

the eve of what turned out to

be an only partly effective

bosses* strike organised by the

local Chamber of Commerce.
The banner headlines - “The
Strike is On!” and "Noriega a
Pall Imminent!” - have not stood

the test of time.

CREDITORS SET TO BACK LOAN-BOND EXCHANGE

Mexican debt go-ahead likely
BY ALEXANDER MCOLL, EUROMARKETS EDITOR

MEXICO is expected to win
approval from its international
bank creditors for its innova-
tive loans-for-bonds exchange
offer to go ahead despite mis-
givings among some of them,
bankers said yesterday.
For the offer to proceed,

waivers of loan clauses must be
received from banks holding at
least 50 per cent of each loan to
the country. Morgan. Guaranty,
Mexico's agent, had set a
waiver deadline this week but
has extended it to February 5
because foil documentation was
not sent to Mexico’s 400-odd
creditors until yesterday.
The auction is scheduled for

February 19. Bids may be put

in on that day and the results
wifi he pubfisoed aweek later.
The plan has stirred emotions

among some banka, which feel
that they are- financing a
‘scheme which forces pertidpat-
fog banks to take a loss.

This is because- Mexico has
not yet drawn down some
SlJZbnstiU available to it under
Its 47.7bn loan — since scaled
down to $5JHm
Most bankers, however, feel

that little can be done because
banks are legally. obliged to
advance themoney should Mex-
ico request it, as is expected.
Morgan Guaranty argues that
tlw drawdownand the offer are
separate issues, that Mexico

has kept tts side of the bank
agreement, and that Us eco-
nomic performance has built
the country's reserves to
S14hn.
Though bankers mostly wel-

come the scheme as a positive
development and are therefore
expected to give the waiver,
their response in terms of bids
in the auction remains less cer-
tain. Mexico is offering 20-year
bonds, on which principal is

collateralised by the country's
holding of US Treasury bonds,
in exchange for existing loans.
Banks putting the lowest value
on the old loans will have the
greatest chance of receiving the
new bonds.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Japan to fund Indian power plants
BY JOHN EUJOTT IN BOMBAY

JAPAN'S Exim bank is offering
to provide India with C300m-
$400m of soft loans to help
fund the construction of three
or four thermal power stations.

The Indian Finance Ministry
is finalising negotiations for the
loans. They will be for 15 years
or more at 5 per cent interest.

The money will fund the local
costs in India of the power sta-
tions, plus some agricultural
projects.
This is the latest example of

Japan recycling more than
S20bn of official and private
sector funds for major projects
in developing countries without
tying the money to the pur-

East and West
Germans agree

electricity link
Leste Cofitt in Baffin

EAST and West Germany have
agreed to link their electric
power systems - the first per-
manent connection between the
electricity grids of Eastern and
Western Europe.
West Germany will provide

S
eak-time electricity to East
ermany, which is short of

power, and to West Berlin,
which until now was self-suffi-
cient in electricity generation.
The agreement follows the visit

to Bonn last September by Mr
Erich Honecker, East Ger-
many's leader.
The Western companies

involved are Preussenelektra, a
power utility owned by the
Veba energy company, and
West Berlin s Bewag electricity

company. East Germany's
Intrac foreign trade corporation
is the East German partner. A
final accord is to be signed in a
few months.
A 590 kilovolt electric power

line, costing about DM35ura, is

to be built from Helmstedt at
the West German border to
West Berlin. The first 50km
stretch is expected to be ready
by mid-1990.

East Germany, which has had
problems meeting peak winter
demand, will then be able to
receive electricity from Pretis-

senelectra's power stations. The
entire line to West Berlin is to
be completed by late 2991,
when about lbn KW hours of
electricity will be delivered to

East Germany and West Berlin.

Bewag expects to invest an
additional DM60m to DMSQm in

West Berlin for the project.

Mr Elmar Pieroth. West Ber-
lin's chief economics official,
said East Germany would
receive the electricity cheaply
since the price would fall as
more power was delivered.

chase of Japanese equipment
Other countries which have
benefited include Indonesia,
South Korea and the Philli-
pines.
A separate loan of Y29.6bn

from the same source was final-

ised for India last month. This
loan will finance commodity
imports and help ease balance
of payments problems caused
by a severe drought
Both loans will help India

manage longer-term balance of
payments problems caused by
heavy repayments of an Inter-
national Monetary Fund loan.
Japan's decision to allow the

Exim money to be used for local

costs in India - and in Indone-
sia - is significant Most foreign
aid covers equipment and other
purchases abroad. This leaves
the developing country to
finance local costs, such as civil

engineering works.

India has public expenditure
as well as balance of payments
problems and its lack of funds
has delayed many projects in
recent years. The Exim loans
will help ease these problems.

Japan is seeking to minimim*
delay and administration and
does not want to have to moni-
tor the use of the funds itself.

It Is therefore funding projects

already backed by the World
Bank.

The loans will enhance
Japan’s new position as by far
the biggest bilateral aid donor
to India. The Japanese embassy
in New Delhi estimated last
month that the commodity loan
would bring its total assistance
pledged to India for 1987-88 to
Y103bn. This amounted to a
third of India's bilateral assis-

tance.

This puts Japan well ahead of
the UK, which provides
£100m-£140m a year in grants
and has traditionally been the
largest bilateral donor.

Cocom to seek tighter controls
BY PETER MONTAGNON, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

MEMBERS of Cocom - the body
controlling the export of sensi-
tive technology to Communist
countries - will meet at senior
level in Versailles next week to
consider ways of tightening
enforcement of controls.

Most of the 16 members of
the Co-ordinating Committee on
Multilateral Export Controls -
Japan plus Nrto countries
except Iceland - will be repre-
sented at top civil servant level,

while the US delegation will be
headed by Mr John Whitehead,
Deputy Secretary of State.
They will also seek to improve
co-operation with countries out-
side Cocom and to harmonise
controls within Cocom.

The US has sought to beef up John
the organisation since the row ore* *

last year when a Toshiba sub-,

sidiary and Kongsberg of Nor- ing levels oi

way sold precision equipment among Cocom
to the Soviet Union enabling it added to won
to produce quiet, and hard to impose light pe
detect, submarine propellers. nessmen who in

The affair highlighted differ- Limited san

John Whitehead: seeking to
beef np Cocom

ing levels of enforcement
among Cocom countries and
added to worries that some
impose light penalities on busi-

nessmen who infringe the rules.

Limited sanctions against

Toshiba were included in the
US Congressional budget reso-
lution passed just before Christ-
mas, but the US is azudous to
obtain, fresh commitments to
Cocom to ward off pressure for
further sanctions in trade legis-
lation now before Congress.

The unusually high profile
meeting of the otherwise shad-
owy organisation is part of this
process. It is not dear how far
it will reach agreement in other
areas such ss reducing trade
barriers between Cocom coun-
tries themselves. This would go
hand-in-hand with a tightening
up of external controls.

The US has argued that' a
higher international profile for
Cocom would increase public
awareness of its objectives and
lessen resistance to export con-
trols. But some European gov-
ernments fear this would only
make its operations even
harder by attracting oppposi-
tion both from the pro-bu&ineaa
right and the anti-US left.

Court backs Nigeria creditors
BY PETER MONTACRION, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

EC rejects

Romania’s
plea on
trade terms
By WBBam Dawkins In Brussels

ROMANIA’S growing eco-
nomic isolation deepened
yesterday after the Euro-
pean Community rebuffed
most of Its demands for
ftesh trade concessions.
Mr Die Yadova, the Roma-

nian Foreign Trade Minis-
ter, left Brussels with only
a fraction of the market-
opening measures he had
sought daring the
round or trade talks
between his government
and the Commission.
Mr Willy de Clereq, the

Conunfaurioiter for external
trade, told him that as long
as Romanian trade with the
rest or Comecon, notably
the Soviet Union, continued
to flourish at the Common!-
ty’s expense, the Cesnsescn
government could expect
few trade concessions.The
EC has had an annually
renewable accord on indus-
trial trade with Romanmia
since Janaary 1981.
EC imports from Romania

fell 21 per cent in the first
half of last year, while its
exports dropped by 52 per
cent^ leading to a near dou-
bling in Romania’s trade
surplus from 8700m to
81.1m for the first six
months of 1987.
Romania has been pi mis

ing for a fixed deadline for
ending the EC import quo-
tas on more than 2 ,00#
Comecon goods, modelled
on the separate bilateral
accord Hungary has been
seeking with the Commu-
nity with more success. EC
negotiators have refused to
tie themselves to a cut-off
date or to take a single
product oat of the quota
system, though they are
prepared to consider
extending the present
industrial trade accord to

CONFIDENTIAL Recoveries,
the group of disaffected cred-
itors of Nigeria, yesterday
won further legal support for

its effort to prevent details of
last week's rescheduling vote
from being divulged to the
authorities in Lagos.
At a court hearing, Law

Debenture Trust and Mr Bill

Park, the City lawyer who
chaired the rescheduling
meeting, both gave formal
undertakings not to reveal

the names of creditors who
voted against the $3J2bn res-

cheduling proposal-
An injunction against Chase

Manhattan, which counted
the votes, was extended until

next Monday to allow the
defendants more time to pre-

pare evidence responding to
charges that there had been
irregularities in the voting
procedures.
However,the court also

made dear that the publicity

restrictions should not pre-
vent the trustees from reveal-

ing the actual voting figures

so that creditors could see the
size of the majority which
voted in favour of the pro-

posal So far Law Debenture
has only said that the neces-

sary two-thirds majoirty was
obtained.
Mr John Kraywkowaki, a law-
yer for Confidential Recov-
eries, said he wrote yesterday
to Law Debenture Trust for-

mally requesting disclosure of
figures. Law Debenture last

night had no comment.
Confidential Recoveries has

said it wants to see the vote
overturned because It argues
that some creditors voted In

favour of the proposal purely
out of concern that the names
of those that voted against
would be known to the Cen-
tral Bank in Lagos.

The only concession they
allowed was a 25 per cent
increase in Hungary's quota
for sales to Italy.

The uncertain impact of

sanctions against Pretoria
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BT wins £Ua, deal
British Telecom haa won a
consultancy contract to
improve telecommanlca-
ttow telSierra Leone,^David Thomas.
The AlJm deal includes

JJ^MSenwnt responsibility
for 20 equipment contracts
and provision of digital!£» for

A WIDE ranging assessment of
sanctions agatost Soath Africa,

S
ubllahed yesterday by the
conomist Intelligence Unit,

comes to a pessimistic conclu-
sion about their likely impact.
There have been three dis-

tinct phases to the escalation on
international pressure agatost
South Africa, according to Ms
Merle Upton to her 179-page
report.
The first was sparked by the

Sharpeville shootings of 1960;
the second by the Boweto upris-
ing of 1976, and the third by
tbe^political upheavals since

"Logic suggests that another,
upsurge of protest and violence
inside South Africa would pro-
voke a further series of sane- •

dons. In praetice^.the dynamics
of sanctions are so complex and
unpredictable that one cannot
rule out either a torch into com-
prehensive mandatory sanc-
tions, or a loss of interest to
this particular strategy for end-
ing apartheid, with a conse-
quent winding down of the
campaign.”
Ms Lipton goes on to look at

the background to the limited
sanctions now to .place, the
costs and benefits or sanctions
for Western governments who
impose them. South Africa’s
role in the world economy, and
she considers the political and
economic effects of sanctions
on South Africa itself.

There are, she writes, at least
five possible scenarios:
• Existing measures remain

to place, but provided there is
no major upheaval to- South
Africa nothing further will be
done
8 Gradual escalation of sanc-

tions, including bans by the
European Community and
Japan on coal and agricultural
imports, and by Isreal in'
response to pressure from the
United States. •

• A more complex and differs

entiated approach, with the
lifting of some sanctions, for
example, on sport or on
employers who meet certain cri-
teria.

• A major intensification of
sanctions, some or all made
mandatory by the UN Security
Council, prompted by a disaster
within South Africa or the
region.
• The erosion or lifting of

some. of the current ’sanctions
either because of rising eco-
nomic costs, or the overshadow-
ing of. concern about South
Africa by, for example, devel-
opments in the Middle East or
the state ofthe world economy.
"The most likely prognosis

for the future,” writes Ms Up-
ton, “la the continued escalation

Michael Holman
on a report which
queries the value

ofthe main anti-

apartheid weapon

of sanctions;" but she goes on
to raise doubts about their
practicality and their suitabil-
ity as a force for constructive
change to Sooth Africa.
Ms Lipton points out that

existing sanctions have had
unintended effects. The effec-
tive end. to Krugerrand exports
to 198^86 did wit lead toiS
-of South African gold sales
Instead, the country "benefited!
along with all gold producer^
from the utcreatnng demand for
gpd, as the issuing and promo-
tion of new coins In Canada, the
USA, Japan and elsewhere has,
an most cases, led to an unex-

Logic suggests that
another upsurge of
protest and
violence inside
South Africa would
provoke a further
series of sanctions

Although gold, which««>nnte for between a ttoxd

S* ®
°LSouth AfriSS

exports. Is a "tempting target1*

for sazictioneers, 3s Upton
***?* ^ny embargo

Si ?Arely uptEe
Efc by C&rtrldBanks to force the price downby unloading their goldreserves could “threaten toe
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ttopal monetary system "

. South Africa’s black-ruled
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The report questions the
impact of disinvestment, noting
that of some 100 US companies
which “withdrew” by 1987. the
majority did not cut their links
“but restructured their Inter-
ests in a way which reduces
their direct involvement but
retains their business rela-
tions."

The last section of the report
is a searching examination of
the results of sanctions now in
force, and the possible conse-
quences of tougher measures.
-The central question of their
impact on South Africa has
been largely unexplored.”
The historical record shows

that the effect of sanctions are
unpredictable and indiscrimi-
nate: "even if they produce
their intended, adverse eco-
ncmlc effects, the desired poll-

effects do not automati-
cally follow.”
There to a a danger that the

aoutn African Government per-
itself “as being caught in

22 situation, where
even genuine reforms did not

Eg"*®* e*81"*, or sanctions.5*2"“ le*d to their

t
°° *he grounds

sanctions medicine was

of auctions on
“the h^hly diverse black eora-muntty will not be uniform,
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preposterous suggestion, you may say. Quite ludicrous. But before you dismiss

AA it as pure fiction, consider the following facts.

The rate of information growth is doubling every five years. Currently, 6000 new

scientific articles are published every week.

An explosion of facts and figures shattering the dreams of anyone hoping to

become a Jack-of-all-trades. Indeed, being the master of just one is now a race

where the finishing line keeps moving.

Skills and knowledge that may have taken years to acquire can be out of date

almost overnight.

Think of the ship designers in the north-east who have had to turn their

hand to designing oil rigs.

The plant breeders who have had their world turned upside down by the advent

of genetic engineering.

; The textile designers who have had their crayons replaced by computer keys.

Formal qualifications on their C.V.’s, though important, would have given little

indication*of their capacity to accept and adapt to change.

. Of course, if we expect people to have a more flexible, adaptable outlook on

work, we must also expect the same of their employers.

So companies must be prepared to do more than just give time off for

occasional conferences. They must also allow time off to attend business schools

and retraining courses. And maybe more.

Some companies do already. But should we follow the example of countries

like Sweden where mid-career breaks of several years are not uncommon? In fact, is

it time we reappraised our attitude towards career patterns entirely?

Traditionally, the long serving employee has been held up as the shining example.

And, of course, many years of experience in a company can be invaluable.

But in today’s fast changing world perhaps we should look more favourably on

frequent job changes and regard them as the need to face fresh challenges.

: That, in itself, is a challenge that business may soon have to face.

Indeed, in our view, training, or lack of it, is very often at the root of many

companies’ staffing difficulties.

Yet, sadly some firms still see training as a side issue when compared with,

say, providing plant and finance.

According to the latest (1985) MSC figures, the average company spends a

mere 0.15% of its turnover on training.

As for ourselves, this year training will cost us some 10% of our income.

It’s a sizeable sum. But it's one we would not spend unless
g||| &Whinney

we knew, it: would repay US fully in the years to come. Accountants, Advisers, Consultants

U





The Irish Life Dedicated Framework is

more than just an incentive for brokers

and financial advisers to form a partnership

with Irish Life.

It’s a complete package for the growth

of a successful and profitable business.

Of course, the basis of the package is

Irish Life itself, with its aggressive sales

policy and portfolio of specially designed

and highly attractive products.

Framework is a flexible package

designed to help Appointed Representatives

to market these products in the most

effective manner and so form a profitable

and efficient business partnership with Irish

Life from the word “go.”

PARTNERSHIP.
You’ll find the various components of

Framework briefly listed below. If you

find the package interesting and would like

to investigate it in more detail, ring the

Freephone number now.

THE FRAMEWORK PACKAGE:
Access to our mainframe from your

own personal computer.

24 hour turnaround on most policies

by computer underwriting.

A comprehensive management soft-

ware package.

Hand held and lap top micros.

A range of highly competitive and

profitable products backed by our excellent

investment performance.

Competitive remuneration terms,

including production bonuses.

Business development packages.

Comprehensive advertising and

marketing support with a local advertising

agency ready to help you.

Training & motivational programmes

for you and your sales personnel.

FREEPHONE
CUD

OR WRITE TO JANE DAVEY,
IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE PLC, LONGBOW HOUSE,

20 CHISWELL STREET, LONDON EC1Y 4TY.
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ublic borrowing surplus

oens door for tax cuts
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE SCOPE for sizeable tax
cuts in the March lb budget
was confirmed yesterday by
evidence that government neve- ^IJ|J|BbKrPB^P
nues are running far above the ^
TreasLin's forecasts.

Official figures for the public flBMft

sector borrowing requirement
(PS8R> in December, suggest
that Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer. W
will have ample room to lower IS -

the basic rate of tax from 27p Q
to 25p. with cash left over to
cut top rates.

"•

The Central Statistical Office /&&&**
said yesterday that in the first

nine months of the current •

I9S7-SS financial year, which V .

began last April, the PSBR
showed a surplus of £400m.
That compared with a deficit of Ti

£4.2bn a year earlier. Nigel Lawsom Cas
In Whitehall, the Treasury

sought to downpiay the signifi- to be in surplus ft

cance of the figures, suggesting tutie since the early
that it is still too early to make *n turn would lea*

any precise forecast of the open for Mr L
scope for tax cuts. For the announce tax cuts
moment it is sticking to its SS'.'ibn while bud
November forecast of a borrow- another PSBR s

ing requirement of Elbn for the 198S-S9.

whole of the current year. A PSBR target of
The general view in the City leave room for redu<

of London, however, is that to &5bn, but Whiteh
public finances now look likely believe that both 1

•

Nigel Lawson: Cash in hand

to be in surplus for the first
time since the early 1970s. That
in turn would leave the way
open for Mr Lawson to
announce tax cuts of perhaps
SS'.-rbn while budgeting for
another PSBR surplus in
198S-S9.
A PSBR target of aero might

leave room for reductions of up
to &5bn, but Whitehall officials

believe that both the current

buoyancy of the economy and
the growing controversy over
spending on the health service
point :o a more cautious stance.
Yesterday Mr Gordon Brown,

Labour's Treasury spokesman,
said that the strength of public
finances made the Govern-
ment's opposition to extra
money for the health service
appear “incomprehensible and
perverse".
Whitehall officials privately

concede that ministers have
been embarrassed by the coinci-
dence of public controversy
over health spending and buoy-
ant revenues. But Treasury
ministers have indicated that
today's public spending White
Paper tpolicy document) will
not include any additional
spending allocations.

The detail of yesterday’s fig-

ures shows that the current
strength of government
finances rests on the combina-
tion of a surge in tax revenues
and relatively subdued growth
in public spending.
Inland revenue receipts in the

first nine months were 11 per
cent higher against a forecast
of a 7 per cent rise.

Moral basis for tax cuts.
Page 10

SDP policy

stand may
threaten

merger
By feSchael Casssfi, Political

Correspondent

MR ROBERT Maclennan, the
SDP leader, yesterday threat-
ened to undermine last-minute
Liberal efforts to win support
for the final merger package by
suggesting that policies aban-

,

doned in order to reach agree-
ment could be back on the
agenda for the new party.
Hr Maclennan, who came

,

under heavy pressure not to
jeopardise a merger deal by ref-
using to change his views on
fundamental policy issues,

:

defended his acceptance of the
:

compromise policy statement
drawn up over the weekend.
He denied claims by merger

opponents that the new party's
policy statement contained a
"hidden agenda" which had
emerged In the original policy
document agreed with Mr David
Steel, the Liberal leader.
Mr Steel, unlike Mr Maclen-

nan, is not embarking on a
short, national campaign to
attract support for the merger
but is remaining in London
before addressing 3,000 dele-
gates on Saturday.
Background, Page 11
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Gold mining companies’ reports for the quarter ended 31 December 1987
with comparative figures for the previous quarter

Itandfoiitein
Estates
The Ramflontem Esatea Gold Muing Company, Witwaiararanet Umud

uroni*Bariowa- ocssi M
Issued capital R12227 106

(DrMtedmtaB > 13 SS3snares cfRSeaOi!

QuarterendeC
OPERATING RESULTS 3i tz er so 09.87

Western Areas
Western AreasGcM MaangCompany United
ftogavtum Munaot »903£09«6

Issued raped: R40 306 950
(Dmdedaito403069SOshetesotR1 each)

OPERATING RESULTS 3t tzar
(Unaudited!

Gold
Oremilled -tons 2050000

-gramsperisn 341
Kilograms traduced 8150
Revenue -Dertewjuad R91.51
Wonung cost- per ten mlied R59.60

Prcta-perteniKCed R31.91

Uranium
Tonstreaied 730000
Y-eld- kilograms per 0.16
Kilograms procuced 117589

1731000
2.8

4M7
R85.13
H65.47
Hi 9.66

Six mantes
encad

31. tZ87

3781000
2.91

10997
R88.S9
B62.29

R26.30

413000 1143000
0.16 0.16

67278 184867

FINANCIAL RESULTS (R000)
(Unentered)

Rewerwe tram gold
Wcdcngccss
PTW.vr-TigrL?
PraWnm urarr_m
Nel sunfiry revenue

Prci: detcre Lax enc Steto s shite ..

Tax sne Slate sssare

Profit after tax and State s there ..

Capital expanditro

Dividenas declared

OPERATING RESULTS 31. 1237
(Unaudited)

Ooid
Ore(Rdied-tons 872000
Yield-gramspertop U
KJogramsproduced 217*
Revenue—perton rrxDed R99£0
Wortungcost-perton tntfled B118.93

toss - per ten mined Hi 7,72

Uranium
Tortstreated 132000
Yield- ticgramsparKM 044
Kilogramsproduced . 44286

FINANCIAL RESULTS (R000)
(Unaudited)

Revenue fromgold 88 505
WorkingCOSO 101960

Loss from gold 15455
Less 4708

Ouqrterended
37 12.87 30-03.87

Sixmantes
ended

31.12.87

1822000
3.4

6106
R100.13
R11Z29
RI2.1G

Fromtomuiamum
Net sundry revenue

Lsss betore taxandState's stiaie

.

Tax and State s snare

Loss after tax and State’s atmra

.

Capital expenditure

Dividendsdeclared

10749 2956 137Q5
0312 10827 17139

Note:
1.Goldpricereceived. Rand per kg 30222 30097 30168

GOLD PRODUCTION
Mill inroughpul increased Oy 319 000 ions m rotation » the previous quarter and
included 693 000 iocs 1629 000 tons) from surface sources. Ore trailed from
underground sources increased Oy 255 000 tons rotative to me previous quarter,

when production was affected By the August 1987 Sti*e. The grade from
underoraund sources remained retatrveiy constant. Production at tne Docmkop
No. 1 Shalt commenced and 22 000 tons ot ore were treated from itn source at die

Doomkop Plant

SHAFTS
Doomkop Shafts
Shaft corrnrassioning is complete and normal operations have commenced.
Development via the No. t Ventilation Shaft is complete and the Shalt has been
“mmiSS,0neCt

Sutmonfhs
Quarterended ended

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE (R000) 3t.tza7 3009.87 3i.tz.B7

Netexpendture: mining assets 37193 41139 78242
: otherassets ft37) 1 407 1 270

Capitalcommitmentsatandofperiod 55058 61169 55058

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE (ROOD)
Nitexpendam:miningassets

: otherassets

Capitalcnmnrttinen ts atand ofperiod

LONG-TERM LOANS (ROOD)
Balance al end ofperext

Wares! paid during the period

Repayments due withinoneyear

45097 48945 45097
138 134 272

11153 10082 11 153

CONSUMER LOAN
The consigner loan has been converted to SA currency at the rale ruing at 31.12.87
which was Rt = 50.5105 (R1 = 50.4760 at 30.09.87). The tong-teim ban balance
as wefl as Die current porton ol ihis lean are expressed net of the tuture tea ettectd
losses residing from exchange dWarancea.

DIVIDEND
Dmdend No. 105 of 300 cents was declared on 18 December 1967. payable to

members registered al the dose at buskten on Fnday 8 January 1988. Dividend
warrants payable on 2 February 1986 (Ml be posted ip members on t February
1988.

Cftt behad at theBoard

K.W.MAXWELL «»***«
W. R. CONN t*OC*3rS

1. Gddprica received:Randperkg 29644 29616 29S30

2 Revenue hom gold and Sie reported gold price lake accoum al gold and curancy
forward transactions.

GOLD PRODUCTION
Shareholders were advised on 30 Octobar 1987da (tram (he doctrical substation

at the North Shalt metallurgical plant which mummied production lor nine days. A
second bre on 11 December 1987 m the same suwUkon resulted in the loss of a
turiner tour days' prooudon »< the ptant As a ot the above, the lotal tonnages
treated at the mne decraasad to 888 000 tons (924 000 tons) of undargroutd ore.

Mb throughput was supplemented by only 4 000 tons (26 000 tons) from surface

sources owning to lack ol mil capadiyasaconsequence ofme lira.

95 LEVEL TWIN HAULAGE
Preparation development around the No. 2 and No. 9 xdkvertfcel shell systems is

ongomg. Due to problems with water bang mieraecled m the man vftsfce haulage,
devetopmant towanfe (he SouthPeepprdpsflateahas bBeqdatoyed-

WATER CONTROL PROJECT
Dewarenng rt PieGemsbo*dorrt«ki Ootoraflic Ccmpartinant is progressing accon3ng

Quarterended ended
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE (ROOD) 31.1237 30.09.87 31.1287
Net expenditure :iraning assets 6638 9066 15893

otharassets (326) 1772 1446
CapttBlcomnNmentsaiendofperiod 7278 4843 7278

LONG-TERM LOANS (RQQ0)
Balance at end of period 17500 18125 17500
Interestpaddieingtheperiod — — *—
RepaymentsdueKUnoneyeer 2500 2500 2500

FORWARD CONTRACTS
The company previously entered into forward contacts and comtspontfing currency
contracts in respect of a portion of its goto production. These contractsguaranteed a
mmmum revenue and a substantial participation ) the ever* of higher prices

prevaAng. During the currant guartar. the lest of these contracts matured and were
dosed . At 3t December 1987 the company had no tonvqrd contracts or forward
oerency conrads.

DIVIDEND
ftatrServndvidanrihasbeendocfarodtorthesixmortfhsendedai December 1987.

Onbehalft* the Board

K. IK MAXWELL nmOmW.P.CONN umaom

H. J. Joel
H. J. Joel Gold Mining Company Limited

Hrguraapn Nurett*8MH99SM
Issued capital' R7C9 283.67
(Divided mto 70920 367sharesdone centeach)

Sxmonths
Quarterended ended

PROGRESS REPORT 31.1287 30.0987 31.1237
(Unaudited) R000 R000 ROOD
Monies received on A options tor purchase ol

Sshares(No»1) 75572 — 75572
Expenofture on capital account 50951 54394 105345
Hotel
The monies received in rasped of (he purchase of S shares includes amounts
received and tanked by 31 December 1987.

SHAFTS
No 3 Shaft has reached the Rnal depth of 1 038 metres (i 006 mews) bstow coHar
and stripping ol this shaft prior to aquippmg has commenced. The depth of No. 4
Snail remains at 94B metres wtue 90 levd szakon is bang developed.

DEVELOPMENT
A total of 1 B98 metres was developed during the quarter [823 metres) and the
progressive advanceo4 31 7 metres (2419 motres),

Development on 60 Level has advanced a total of 2 471 meeee (1 492 mattes) of
which 445 are on lheVS5Boa!nx Reef.

On 70Law. eKCBiBtxmoUhe intermeddlepuma statanconSmjea on achBiMe aide
theman access roadway has axpenonoadsanedelay due to watermwseettona.

Station dcvBtopmanf on the 90 and 95 Levels together wAt (he No- 3 Shaft-brtlom
development for the spillage arrangements bP odnqcetf to 0 MM of
832 metres (150 metres).

SAMPLING RESULTS
193 Meires of reel devetopman) were sampled (bring the gorierM an averagp reel

wtdh of 36 centimetres and a gold grade of 28.7 grams per ton Or 1 033 certomeftw
grams per toa A total d 431 metres of reel devenpmant has been san^ted at an
average reef w«8hd 22 cenkmelras and * goldgraded33J flit or746 pqglL

UNDERGROUND CONSTRUCTION
Oi 60 Level construction d the reef bp and the final ftxcavaBon d fh* pormanertl

underground workshops are nearatgeomptebon.

TREATMENT PLANT
Consbucuon of the fret moduled the metaSiagicd plant i*compMe andM.inang
d waste lock has commenced.

SURFACE INFRASTRUCTURE
Construe!on of me admmairaaon block. 9w assay office, the maw* store* eraf

mdustnaichangehouseam progress.

HOUSING
129 nouses H07 houses) have been compieled in Vngm*. The nod phase d
40 houses willcomnencem July 1988.

Onbehrfd BreBoad

“VFSB

— 75572
54394 105345

d S shares inctodas amounfa

ESsbnrg
Eteburg Goto WningCompanyUnaad
Bagt3*smNga«Mren072MM

IssuedaapttaLR30 203 000
(Uvktedkm30203000etmeolRIeaO$

Steehddars are advised to study toe operating martspoUshed byWestern Areas
Goto MrtngCompany Unktad.

OnbehaPdtoe Board

K.W. MAXWELL /*_*_.
W.P.COW

Copies d these reports and development and sampfing results fOf nofXJfOfttobl

Estates, Western Areasant) Joefan avajtobleon reqiresi Iram the oftces d:

BamaioBreihergUnjisq

SSBBhQpsgais.LondmECaNSXEyEhgtend

10Januaiyi988

BY PETB? RIDOEUL POLITICAL EDTT0R

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
refused to promise any addi-
tional money for the National
Health Service in face of

’
-

renewed pressure from senior
Tory backbenchers and opposi- .

cion leaders during an impas-
sioned House of Commons
debate.
Mr Jobn Moore, the Social

Services Secretary, in his first
major speech since returning
from two months* illness.
mounted a holding operation
after recent criticism. He
robustly defended the Govern-
ment’s record and urged the - -

need for greater efficiency and
closer co-operation with the 1

private sector.

He gave no hint of any extra
money and said: “Unless we see
the most efficient use of valu-
able resources, it is absolutely *pj

no good putting more resources lowed
into health care.” jug ta
Tory MPs publicly rallied

round Mr Moore, who was ^ta
hoarse for much of his speech, n^ce
but afterwards some said chat aathoi
he had done nothing to remove scow
the growing unease on the ,f. |L
backbenches that the recent n
chorus of complaints from the more a
medical profession over the ge aNHS is now damaging the Gov- to
eminent politically and that income
new initiatives are needed. .w,

Mr Moore firmly denied that
there were any differences with

Jobs protest

threatens

P&O ferries
By .Emmy Bums, Labour S&aff

P&O EUROPEAN Ferries is fac-
ing the threat of industrial
action by UK and French
unions over plans to cut more
than 400 cross-Channel Jobs.
Shop stewards of the

National Union of Seamen are
holding meetings this week
with abput 2,000 P&O employ-
ees based in Dover to decide
whether to negotiate the cuts or
ballot in support of a strike.

At a meeting in the French
port of Boulogne on Monday.
NUS officials were asked by
their French colleagues repre-
senting P&O employees on the
continent to back a campaign to
halt ferries, probably over the
Blaster holiday peroiod.
P&O has said that it needs to

reduce costs in order to com-
pete with the proposed Channel
Tunnel.

the Treasury and closely fol-
lowed their and Mrs Thatcher’s
line in stressing the need for
greater efficiency. He referred
in detail to variations in perfor-
mance between different health
authorities which provided
scope for savings. The empha-
sis, he said, should be shifted
from money and inputs to look
more at outputs.
He also urged health authori-

ties to take full advantage of
income generation schemes, to
use the spare capacity of other
authorities, and to co-operate
fully with the private sector.

John Moons plea for efficiency

d closely foi- Concern was expressed in the

Sts Thatcher’s debate by a wide variety of

the need for Tory MPs. Dame JiH Knight, the

r. He referred normally loyalist chairman of

ions in perfor- the backbench health and sodal

Ifferent health services committee, said there

ch provided was a need both for an immedi-

;. The empha- ate cash injection and to look at

lid be long-term funding,

inputs to look ^ a highly effective opening

u. _ . attack Mr Robin Cook, Labour’s
lealth authon- SOCia j services spokesman,
advantage of accused the Government of
o schemes, to bankrupting parts of the health

to co-operate
rate sector. Parliament, Page 11

Union presses Japan to

drop strike-free deals
BY PH&JP BASSETT. LABOUR EDITOR

BADERS of the Transport and embassy in London to urge it to

eneral Workers’ .Union yester- press companies to return to

iy pressed the Japanese Gov- what he said was a previous,

Timent to urge Japanese com- and successful, method of

uiies planning to launch establishing good industrial

Terafions in the UK to do so relations.

LEADERS of the Transport and
General Workers’ ,Union yester-
day pressed the Japanese Gov-
ernment to urge Japanese com-
panies planning to launch
operations in the UK to do so
Kithoqt reaching Strikg-frgfi
agreements with British anions.
The move bv thp Wales region

qfthe TGWU is fui attempt to
prevent damaging inter-union
competition over Japanese
investment - and especially the
controversial strike-free, sin-
gle-union deals being signed
with Japanese and other for-
eign-owned companies by the
EETPU electricians’ union.
The TGWU initiative immedi-

ately prompted & fresh bout of
inter-union accusations.
Mr George Wright, TGWU

Wales regional secretary, met
representatives of the Japanese
Government at the Japanese

ft$r Wright told Mr I$ai Aoki,
first secretary in the embassy's
politics section, that the find
Japanese companies to come to
Wales had taken advantage of
the procedures operated by the
Wales TUC under which unions
competed in a co-ordinated,
organised way for sole bargain-
ing arrangements.

Mr Aoki made it dear that
relations with employees were
matters for Japanese compa-
nies, rather than the Japanese
Government, but he undertook
to pass on the TGWTTs points
and is to visit Wales to examine
the position in greater detafl.

Airwaves

auction for

three new
channels
By Raymond Snoddy

THE Government announced

yesterday it intends to auction

three new national cosnmerdui
radio channels to the iitgfcesc

bidder, subject to a qualifying

Cess on programme proposals.

The announcement came ns

Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home
Secretary, outlined his plans

for an expansion of commercial

radio Which also envisages sev-

eral hundred new local ar.d

community radio stations.

The three new national chan-

nels would each be expected to

provide a diverse programme
service appealing to a variety

of tastes and not be limiwd_to a

single format. Mr Kurd
explained in a written answer
to the House of Commons yes-

terday.
Mr Hurd said the national

eight year licences would be
assigned by competitive tender
among those applicants whose
programme plans had satisfied

a newly created Radio Author-
ity, designed to regulate com-
mercial radio “with a light

touch.” After the qualifying
stage, the national licences wij}

go to the highest bidder.

The Home Office yesterday
could think of no other country
where national radio licence*

are sold to the highest bidder-

albert in a modified form.
A broadcasting bill eo imple-

ment the the radical de- regula-

tion of UK radio will be intro-

duced to Parliament this
autumn and Is expected to
become law before next sum-
mer.
The new Radio Authority,

which will take over control of
commercial radio from the
Independent Broadcasting
Authority is expected to be sec

up in autumn of 1983 and the
first of the new national chan-
nels could be on the air In 1990.
The bill will also create the

Broadcasting Standards Council
to provided a focus for public
complaints about the portrayal
of sex and violence on televi-

sion.

A new national VHF fre-

quency will be made available
and the other two frequencies
will be reassigned from the BBC
through the ending of simul-
casting

The Government statement
was welcomed by those who
have been waiting for years to
launch local community radio
stations and by the many pirate
stations who now hope to go
“legitimate."

There’s a brand new magazine

that’s worth its weight in gold.

All about monqy-andhow
to make the most of it when you

live and work abroad. Make
more - save more- invest more

-

keep more!

It’s full of good ideas

about cutting tax - boosting

investments - keeping ahead of

the game.

It’s called Hie
International. And the best

news of all is - it’s free. That’s

right, it won’t cost you a penny,

we’ll deliver it to you direct

every month.

And if that sounds
unusual, how about this ...

The International is

written and produced by an
expert team at Financial limes

Magazines. These are financial

writers at the very highest level

- theyknow their stuff: and they
specialise in all the subjects

that interest you: paying less

tax, making more money,

offshore investments, property.

When you live or work
abroad, there are lots of

opportunities for you and your

money. But there are lots of

pitfalls too!

Our expert team will keep
you right! Steer clear of the

sharks - theirriskyschemes and
iffy ventures. This new
magazine is dedicated to giving

you advice you can be sure of,

and insight you can trust We
know where to dig to get the

answers you want
And we know how to keep

it simple: you don’t have to be a
financial wizard to.understand

us. We talk straight, no frills.

We’ll give you sound
advice plus some new ideas you
may not have thought of. With
our backing, you can use them
with confidence!

The hiteruatio&&lwiii be
launched in spring 1988.
Ibu can receive yoar own copy hot off
the presses every month by putting
yoor name and address on the
coupon belowand sending it off now.
Then you’ll be amongthe first to reap
the rewardsofthewry best finano 1 al
wisdom for people living abroad -
free.

*Just dip t&e eoupm to reservenvo-MBM

oUthis:

happening back home.
-what’s

Please send me my copy ofHie International
every month. I understand it’s FBEE.

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE
Name

Address

Please return to Marketing Department, FT Magazines, Greystoke I

Place, Fbtter Lane, London EC4A 1ND, England.
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cent said the creation of snch a
Strategy^was lmportajat. '

industrialists admitted that
they had not appointed a senior
executive or manager to t»i»

.
charge of quaUty issues. .Of
those who had, three-quarters
had a director responsible for
quality, and a quarter had a
senior manager responsible. In
17 per eent of die companies
surveyed, quality was the
responsibility of the chairman,
chief executive or managing
director.
The poll was commissioned

by Crosby Associates, a UK
organisation associated withMr
Philip Crosby, an American
proponent of the “zero defects"
standard.
Ur John Butcher, the Indus-

try Minister, told the confer-
ence that today’s customers
were moreducenring than ever
before.

rs were big and macceswlwte^gp^
», small but ilmited in

, there’s a real computer
re ‘A2000’. As simple

raewer described it as ‘mindbkmra
[processorCommodore <A2Q00^s||
system which, uniquely, can runFf

^ramlt is upgradeable and expandable. It is ateyaS^
major event in computer history. • .. ; ,

l&iim MS-DOS alongside ‘A2000* programs.
^-incredibly, die ‘A2000* enables you to perform
tanltitasking, running several business programs -

'at once. As well as producing stunning desk-top
'—presentations (4096 colours, 7 resolutions). .

^'CaD our Business Systems Sales Department

'

on 0628 770088 forfull details and a :.Jt

demonstration. We promise .'' 5
J§^/ ,

no miracles, just a

p.,i- .
mindblowing experience.

SEE*A2000*
ANDFULLRANGEOF

COMMODOREBUSINESS
COMPUTERSON
STAND 535 HALLS

WHICH COMPUTERSHOW

Estimated level Philip Coggan on former whizzkid Oliver Jessel’s latest acquisition

of radon gas

deaths doubled
BY CUVE COOKSON ;

NATURAL BADIOACmVE gaa
which accumulates in buSdings
is causing 1,500 people a' year
to die in Britain from tang can-
cer, according to an estimate by
the National Radiological Pro-
tection Board.

.

..

The board has doubled Its
estimate made a year ago of the
number of deaths caused by the
gas, known as radon.
The new figure takes account

of increased radon risk esti-
mates by the Internationa!
Commission on. Radiological
Protection and the US Commit-
tee on the Biological Effects of
Ionizing Radiation.-Radon levels
in Britain are highest in Devon
and Cornwall. .

Scientists have only recently
realised that radon, gas causes
more cancer in industrial coun-
tries than any other source of
radatiom, natural or manufac-
tured.

In the US the Environmental
Protection Agency puts the
radon death toll at between
5,000 and 20,000 a year.
The problem is

,
proportion-

ately most serious, in -Sweden,
where the radon long cancer
rate is 1,100 a year, according
to the country’s Institute of
Radiation Protection.
The danger from radon can be

reduced by preventing the gas
getting into buildings. Radon
results from the radioactive
decay of natural uranium in
rocks. It seeps up through the
soil and is sucked into build-

ings, where the gas can build
up to levels thousands of hhim
higher than In the air outride.
It decays into' tiny radioactive
particles which stick to the sur-
face of the lungs and can cause
lung cancermany years latan .

-

Research by the radiological
board and the Build-

Research Establishment In :

Britain shows that radon levels

can be reduced dramatically by
sealing floors and. increasing
under-noor ventilation.

The doubled estimate of the
radon death ton in Britain may

it political pressure on ''the
rverrauent to expand - its

£300,000 anti-radon pro-
gramme launched a. --year ago.
This is cbncentrating’JHiDevon
and Cornwall. - J v

«'

The protection, board has set
a domestic radon dose limit of
20 nffllistevertB

,
peryear̂ simi-

lar to . the ./maximum ;radiation
.dose proposed far. workers in
the unclear industry. The board
estimates . that; 20,000 homes
have radon levels ; above that
limit and is mefesoriitf :nidon in
houses in Devon andvonnnt
Cornwall CkrantyCouncil is

monitoring schools, offices and
libraries. Mr Peter Richards,
who runs the coundTs- radon
programme, says 244 buildings
liave been surveyed so far* and.
113 have such,
radiation t-h**

the Health and
Act. Host of these

levels of
contravene

at Work
are

schools. Cornwall County i

cil is starting a.programme to
reduce radon levels

.

by pumping the gas manunder
the floors.

- The, protection .board, esti-
mates that there are about a
thousand teachers, shop mad
office staff in south-west
England who roust be
as. a new class of radiation
worker requiring the same
radiological attention as radia-
tion workers in the nuclear
industry. Cornwall County
Council is about to start an
experiment in which,teachers
and office workers, will
radiation dosemeters like
nuclear workers.

Mr Michael (TRiordan, the
protection board’s leading
radon exportsaid that although
pupils woe vulnerable because
of their youth, teachera spent
more time inside schools avid
were, more likely to “If
we take care of the teachers
under the occupational safety
regulations we will have taken
care of the pupils too.*

Technology, Page 12.

Quality essential,

say industrialists
BYMICHAEL SKAPMKER

BRITISH industrialists believe
that igaUty of goods and «r-

many have not appointed a
senior manager to deal with the
issue, according to a Mari poll
published yesterday.
Mr Robert Worcester, Mori's

chairman, told a Confederation
of British Industry conference
that when 99 senior UK indus-
trialists were asked what fac-
tors they took into account
when evaluating companies,
quality of products and ser-
vices led the list.

He said quality; was men-
tioned more often than issues
such as record of growth and
profits and quality of manage-
ment.
Mr Worcester said two-thirds

of the executives surveyed said
it was essential for companies
to have a' dearly defined strat-
egy on quality. Another 27 per

SAA.Taste the
difference.

OOOCTAILDECREVETTES
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Pouring oil on a troubled career
IT WAS a news item straight
from the early 1970s. On Mon-
day, a company 50 per cent
owned by Mr Oliver Jesse!
mounced that it had acquired

management control of Falcon
Resources, the oft and gas com-
pany.
Baric in the days when Jessel

Securities was a £500m indus-
trial and financial empire, simi-
lar announcements seemed to
appear every week. Kit the
group disintegrated- in the 1974
ash and Mr Jessel is not seek-

ing a return to the limelight.
“I don’t want to talk about

it," he said yesterday. “It’s not
my. comeback.” Mr Jessel’s pri-
vate company, Venturelarge,
wQl be converting its £480,<M)0
loan into Falcon equity, but the
plan is to bring in some experi-
enced oil men to run the busi-
ness.

. .

Mr Jessel’s partner in Ventu-
I relarge is -a young financier

iBed Mr Jonathan Hosen, who
runs Standard Financial, a
small corporate finance com-
pany. The pair have also collab-
orated in. underwriting part of
the recent rights issue for Bar-
bican Holdings.

'

In his heyday, Mr Jessel was
esponsible for employing seve-

ral young men who went on to
I
be prominent City figures such

) Mr Marie St Giles df GT Man-
agement and Mr PhfiipLing of
Haden MacLellazt. He was
insisting yesterday . that all
questions about the Falcon
stake be addressed to Mr Rosen.
At the height of his fame in

the early seventies, Mr Jessel

Oliver Jesselm nis heyday in the eany nr/m

was much less reticent. Then he
was one of a number of City
wbizzkids who promised to
shake up badly run companies.
He derided the inefficiency of

British industry, which was
caused, as he saw it, by “broken
down and demoralised’’ boards
and “drunken and senile” man-

the same 1972 interview,
he outlined the reasons why he
felt companies failed. “Lack of
sense of timing, of entrepre-

approach, of economy,
* he said.

Jessel had so incau-

tiously climbed to the mid of
the tree branch, it was only
natural that nemesis should
choose to saw it off.

At the mid of 1973, he pre-
sided over a complex company
with £540m of assets. These
included wholly-owned subsid-
iaries in areas as diverse as
owning ships sugar estates,
and substantial equity stakes in
companies such as the steel
group Johnson and Firth Brown
and banking group G R Dawes.

Within a year, the financial
tapestry was unravelling fast.

The problems began at the com-
pany's insurance subsidiary,
London Indemnity. The 1973-74
stock market crash helped
spread the difficulties to the
rest of the group since Jessel
had borrowed heavily to
finance the purchase of equity
holdings. The end came in
December 1975 when Jessel
Securities went into liquidation.
“The avalanche hit every-

body,” recalls Mr Jessel, who
feels that the 1974 crash was
totally different In character to
Black Monday and its recent
aftermath. “In comparison,
October was just a modest read-
justment," he says.

“At the time of the 1974
crash,” he said, “it was hard to
see why anyone would buy a*
British export again. Dividends
were limited by the Govern-
ment; interest rates went
through the roof; inflation was
rising and no one knew how to
stop it; and foreign exchange
controls meant overseas invest-
ment was a nightmare."
Despite his occasional out-

burst, Mr Jessel was generally
seen as one of the more likeable
of the early 1970s wheeler
dealers. Mr Philip Ling, one of
his “old boys," certainly recalls
him with affection.
"He was very

and amosi
who has built up
neertng mini-coi _
didn't deserve the crash. I won-
der how many current City
businesses would go the same
way if the 1974 downturn was
repeated in its severity.”

i aiiecuon.
is very charming, witty
using," says Mr Ling,
bout up ids own engi-

Accountants urged

to report fraudulent

clients more often
BY RICHARD WATERS

AUDITORS HAVE been encour-
aged by their professional bod-
ies to report their suspicions of
fraud and other illegal acts in
client companies more often
than they do at present.
This represents the first sig-

nificant admission by the
accountancy profession, after
three years of heavy political
pressure, that auditors should
accept wider responsibility in
helping bring fraudsters to
book.

However, some senior accoun-
tants warn that this advice
does not go far enough. The
technical partner of one top
accountancy firm said yester-
day that a change in the law
was needed similar to that
which already requires auditors
of banks and building societies
to report fears of fraud.

The change of heart comes in

the form of draft guidance from
the Auditing Practices Commit-
tee, members of which are the
six main accountancy bodies.
The guidance, which is not
likely to come into force until
the end of this year, has
received the support of the
Trade and Industry Department
and is designed to represent
“best practice” immediately.
* In spite of political pressure,
auditors have consistently com-

S
lained that the common law
uty of confidentiality makes it

difficult for them to report sus-

picions to the police or the
DTTs companies investigation

division. Only the public inter-

est takes precedence over confi-

dentiality, they say.

The Auditing Practices Com-
mittee has now moved to over-
come this deadlock by issuing a
broad definition of what “pub-

lic interest” means. Mr Matthew
Patient, chairman of the com-
mittee, said yesterday that
defining it at all is “something
we have rather been hoping not
to face up to".

Auditors will have to con-
sider when assessing the public

interest such issues as the
extent to which the public will

be affected and the likelihood

of repetition together with “the
-gravity of the matter”.

In a second important devel-
opment, illegal acts other than
fraud have been included in the
auditor's area of responsibility
for the first time. However,
only matters which had a direct
bearing on a company's finan-
cial statements should prompt
auditors to act, said Mr Patient.

For instance, illegal dumping
of chemicals should concern
auditors if there were a danger
of the company incurring costa
in future as a result, he said.
“You do it, but you feel a bit

sneaky about it," said a senior
partner of one large firm.
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Guinness labels shares Industrial Raymond Snoddy on a bill which would shake up commercial radio

purchase letter ‘mystery’
BY RAYMOND HUGHES. LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

A LETTER indicating that
Guinness had been involved in
the secret purchase or 10m Dis-
tillers shares was "something of
a mystery to Guinness." the
company's counsel said in the
High Court yesterday.
The letter had been written

on April IS, 19S6, to Mr
Thomas Ward, then a Guinness
director, by a Swiss company,
Pipetec.

It confirmed a 575.6m pur-
chase of Distillers shares "upon
instructions from yourself" and
referred to undertakings by
Guinness to repurchase the
shares and pay costs and other
expenses to Pipetec.
Mr David Oliver. QC. for

Guinness, said Guinness’s only
involvement was that it had
lent the purchase price for the
shares to Cazenove. which had
been acting for Pipe tec.

Cazenove had been "under-
standably nervous' that the
cash would not be provided in

time by Bank Leu. a Swiss bank
which was funding the pur-
chase for Pipetec. its subsid-
iary.
Cazenove had approached

Morgan Grenfell, then Guin-
ness's financial adviser, for a
loan. Morgan Grenfell had been
unable to help, so Guinness had
made the loan.
Mr Oliver said that, in the

event. Bank Leu had provided
the money, so that lent by
Guinness had been surplus to
requirements and had been
repaid to Guinness the next
day.
Mr Oliver acknowledged that,

if the Pipetec letter reflected an
arrangement entered into by Mr
Ward, it was not consistent
with a statement that Guinness

output fell

0.5% in

November

Fewer rales on Britain’s airwaves

MR ERNEST SAUNDERS,
the former cbainn&n and
chief executive of Guinness,
has been refused aa order
suspending the High Court
action in which the com-
pany is suing him and Mr
Thomas Ward, a former
Guinness director, over a
£5.2m payment to Mr Ward.

1 However. Sir Nicolas
Browne-Wilkinaon, the
Vice-Chancellor, said yester-
day that the trial of the
civil action should not take
place before Mr Saunders’
prosecution on criminal
charges arising oat of the
Guinness affair.
The judge said any future

had not been involved in the
transaction, made by Mr Olivier

Roux, then Guinness's finance
director, in a letter to the City
Takeover Panel on April 17,
1986.
Mr Roux's letter had been, “if

rot positively untrue, certainly
misleading," Mr Oliver said.

Details about the share pur-

chase have come to light in

Guinness's challenge to the
Takeover Panel's decision that

Guinness was involved in a con-

cert party with either Pipetec
or Bank Leu in the purchase of
the shares for 705p a share -

75p above the cash alternative

offered by Guinness in its take-

over bid for Distillers.

Guinness complains that the
panel reached its decision with-

out taking evidence from key
witnesses - notably Mr Ward
and representatives of Pipetec
and Bank Leu.
Mr Oliver agreed with Lord

pre-trial bearings in Guin-
ness's action should be held >

In private. Hegranted Mr
Saunders' application that
his counterclaim against
Guinness for damages for
wrongful dismissal should
be suspended.
In a brief public state-

ment after a private court
hearing, the judge said Mr
Saunders was concerned
that publicity in the civil
action might prejudice his
fair trial on the criminal
charges.
There was "a large degree

of overlap’* between the
civil and criminal cases, the
judge said.

Justice Watkins that Mr Roux’s
letter had put the panel off the
scent. He said that, had it been
known that Guinness was fund-
ing the purchase - even over-
night - for Cazenove, the panel
might at that stage have insti-

tuted a very much more rigor-
ous investigation.
Mr Oliver read a letter writ-

ten by Guinness to the panel in
August in which the company
said that the purported agree-
ment in the Pipetec letter had
never been agreed to by the
Guinness board, which had
been unaware of the matter
until Bank Leu sent it a copy of
the Pipetec letter last January.

If. as appeared, Mr Ward had
signed a duplicate of that letter
confirming, on Guinness's
behalf, acceptance of its terms,
he had done so without Guin-
ness's authority and the com-
pany was not bound by his sig-

nature.
The heating continues today.

THE PLANS for an enormous
expansion in commercial radio

in the UK announced yesterday
by Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home
Secretary, represent the biggest

shake-up in the industry's his-

tory.
I The Government plans to

THE OUTPUT of British manu- 1 introduce a bill this autumn to

By Sfanon HqSmhIM

which passes the "variety test" ¥;-*
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sealed envelopes containing
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Radio Authority which will
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factoring industnr fell in create several hundred local

November but the Government and community stations and
remains confident that the three national commercial sea-
trend is still upward. tions.
Provisional figures released «Aij services will be

yesterday by the Central Statte-

facranng output fcil byO.fi per appUed to independent

SrJ52SS?S2r 10681 radio- They^ instead '«*
with Octobers rise of 1.4 per aU bject to light regulation
cent- However, Whitehall ofB- designed to protect the con-
ciala said monthly output fig- sumlTrather than direct the
ures were erratic and that they broadcaster," Mr Hurd said In a
saw no evKtence of a slowing in Commons written answer,
manufacturing output.

In the three months to For the first time in Britain,
November it was 6 per cent and possibly the world, radio

take over the regulation of com-
mercial radio from the Indepen-
dent Broadcasting Authority/
Only European Community

nationals will be able to control

the new stations and newspa-
per groups will be limited to a
small stake - probably around
20 per cent - in radio stations

and vice versa.
The Government also plans to

limit the concentration of
power in commercial radio. No
group will be able to control
more than one national station
or more than six local stations.

"The key test which stations
will have to pass, to obtain a
licence to broadcast, is that of

.
*r„V. • ;•

. •

tion “with a light touch" but

had opposed the auctioning of

licences.

Yesterday Mr Baldwin said

the Government had told mm
the 13A would have its hands

too fuli with television and sat-

ellite regulation to concentrate

on radio.

“I discount that. The Ministry

of Defence has its hands fud

with uie navy and the air force

but it doesn't have to give away
the army." said Mr Baldwin, a
former senior army oi.icer.

The Government has also

made clear that the IBa will be

able to tender on the open mar-
ket for ti-e supply of specialist

radio services such as radio

spectrum management and pro-

vision of transmitters.

Large 1LR stations such as

Capital, which holds the Lor.-

hlgher than a year ago and offi- frequencies will be sold to the up to tnetr promises to tnexr

cials said manufacturing output highest bidder. The Govern- audiences if they want to keep
was growing at an underlying xnent has decided to put oat the those licences,” Mr Hurd said-

trend rate of 6'A per cent. At three national commercial chan- The existing independent
the end of November, xnannfac- nels to competitive tender, local radio stations "will be
turing output was growing at although this will not apply to given the freedom to develop

luencies will be sold to the

licence to proaocasc, rs roat oi —
don music and entertainment

vndenlngthe range of consumer jjongte, Herd; prop©*** to welcomed ycslcr-
choice. They will haveto live radio franchises hnAounccraent and Mr

those licences,” Mr Hurd said. depend on local dtnAann . The managing
farm

independent cSKaunity Bad* Associate., coapaiiy woaM.. 1n some form.

taoo) -ohu otortoTH. -«nu ko >« -nrplrnmm v vesterdav s bid fora national cnannei.
local radio stations “will be in welcoming yesterday's
given the freedom to develop announcement, said it beUevedgiven the freedom to develop announcement, said it believed Mr barman
new styles of broadcasting there would be at least 100 bids ^*^95 cautious,
which they have sought.” for licences from non-commer-
A wide range of community ct«1 community consortia. Afte* three years of solA losses

stations isemdsaged - every- At the IBA Mr Peter Baldwin, the station expects to make

its fastest rate since 1973.
The City has been waiting for

the local stations.
Potential applicants for

some sign
ing folios

collapse i

fall in D<

of the economy slow- national channels will first

programmes
reported earlier this week, thing new to the consumer,
appeared to suggest the rate of rather than a solid diet of pop
growth in consumers’ expend!- music 24 hours a day.
ture may be moderating. Any company or consortium
Independent economists said « — ——

yesterday’s figures were disap-
pointing - their expectation

-W1| •Jl«
was for a small rise in output - rClIl I fl 1 ¥1CT f
but news of the November fall -KJ IB I ItI I Mil k

appeared to have little effect
on financial markets. Some BY RICHARD WATERS
thought the November figures

may not have accurately mea- THE STOCK MARKET crash
sured output as last week’s .continued to have a profound
employment data showed effect on building society
record rates of overtime being receipts in December, helping to

worked. improve the year’s figures after

Any company or consortium

Greek Cypriots.
The new authority would

decide on the number of new
services and their scale

for licences from non-commer- Worcester, was cautious-

ct«1 community consortia. Alter three years of soi.d losses

At the IBA Mr Peter Baldwin, the station expects to make
director of radio, expressed dk- £100,000 profit this year

.

appointment at theGoverament “I hope the new competition

decision. In response to the ctoesn t destroy the majoruy of

radio green .

last year the EBA had put for- and medium stations is going

ward its own regime for regula- be tough." Mr Billon

rrart flhn I
The rising

Ills, stations. Life for the small
and medium stations is going to

Building societies attract £lbn
BY RICHARD WATERS

the success of banks and other Societies Association, said:
lenders in taking business away "There are now dear signs that
from societies. By the summer societies are recovering much

!

- the last date for which seen- of the market share that -they I

worked.

Football stakes to be limited I on unit labour*cost^and^pn^

improve the year's figures

;

a poor start.

Private investors

BY PHILIP COGGAN

FOOTBALL LEAGUE chairmen
yesterday agreed to prohibit
individuals from holding signif-

icant interests in more than one
soccer club.
However, the league stopped

short of making the rule retro-

spective. This means that Mr
Robert Maxwell, the publisher,
can keep, if he wishes, his
existing interests in Derby,
where he is chairman, and
Oxford, where his son Kevin is

chairman.
The league called an extraor-

dinary general meeting of its

chairmen after BPCC, Mr Max-
well’s printing company, agreed
to buy Watford football club
from pop star Elton John. That
deal raised great concern about
the extent of Mr Maxwell's
football interests. The new reg-

ulation would prevent Mr Max-
well buying Watford unless he
sold off his Derby and Oxford
interests.
The amended regulation SO

states that a person and his or
her relatives and/or business
associates can have interests in

only one dub, plus a maximum

of 10 per cent of the shares of a
second club.

Meanwhile, Mr Hans Ban-
gerter, the general secretary of
Uefa. soccer's European gov-
erning body, said yesterday
that the ban on English football
clubs playing in Europe would
not be lifted, at least until May.
The ban was imposed after

the Belgian Heysel stadium
tragedy, in which 39 fans were
killed after a riot by Liverpool
supporters. English authorities
had hoped the ban would be
lifted at a Uefa meeting today.

on unit labour costs and pro- remained wary of the stock According to Mr John Bayliss,

ductivtty when taken with the market put just over £lbn more general manager of Abbey-
output data did raise some con- into societies than they took National, the country s second
cents in the market over pros- oat This was only S60m less largest society, the decline in

pects for inflation, given that than the November total and- 1987 had to be seen in the con-

output and productivity are meant net receipts for the last text of a huge growth of sodet-
forecast to Mow, but wage pres- three months of the year ies' mortgage lending in 1986.
sores to increase. equalled receipts for the previ- When viewed in lids light, last

rate figures are available - lost in the first part of 1987.”

JffiffjL/iSJS? “ At a time when building soci-

«ties have been allowed to
increase their reliance on non-

fiLttaMi retail funds from 20 per cent to
40 !« c*®* of EabUitiSj, funds

19^7^iad to be’seen in the am- 100?

cost of

true love
ByFeora McEmbi

sores to increase. equalled receipts for the previ-
Manufacturing unit wage and ous six months,

salary costs were up 2.4 per During the year, societies
cent in November compared received a net £7.5bn from
with a year ago. Unit labour retail savers, up from £6bn the

Decline at Equity and Law
BY ERIC SHORT

EQUITY and Law, the life com-
pany recently acquired by Com-
pagnie du Midi, the French
insurance and industrial hold-
ing company, is having prob-
lems maintaining its competi-
tive position in the UK life

assurance and pensions market.
The company yesterday

reported a near 5 per cent fall

in its new life and pensions
business premiums in last year
compared with the previous
year.
This result is particularly dis-

appointing given that overall
-new business growth by life

companies in 1987 continued to
be extremely buoyant.

Figures issued last week by
the Association of British
Insurers showed that new pre-
miums last year were 24 per

cent higher than in 1986.
Mr Duncan Kerr, chief actu-

ary of Equity and Law,
accepted that there were cer-

tain adverse factors in 1987
affecting the company's new
business.
The company operates solely

through registered insurance
brokers and other independent
financial advisers. It is one of
the life companies committed to

the Campaign for independent
Financial Advisers.
Mr Kezr said the company

was hit in the early part of the
year by certain intermediaries
switching to other life compa-
nies with the intention of
becoming representatives of
that company under the polar-

isation requirements of the
financial services legislation.

Holiday bookings rise

as price war hots up
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LEISURE INDUSTRIES CORRESPONDENT

THE PRICE WAR among pack-
age tour holiday operators has
led to a buoyant level of book-
ing for this summer’s sunshine
holidays, the operators and
travel agents said yesterday.
The price cuts, caused by

sluggish demand in the months
before Christmas, have led to
record numbers of holidays
being sold this month.
Some tour operators warned

of a possible holiday shortage.
The buoyancy of sales this

month reflected the disappoint-
ing start to the holiday buying
season last autumn.
Consumers were reluctant to

book early because of the wide-
spread availability of late bar-
gains last summer as well as
some uncertainty about eco-
nomic conditions following the
fall in financial markets.
This led the leading tour

operators to announce special
price redactions for holidays
booked in January. Travel
agents added further discounts.
The International Leisure

Group, the main holiday com-

pany of which is Intasun, said
yesterday it had received
260,000 firm bookings or
options to buy holidays last
week alone.
Mr Roger Heape, Intasun

managing director, said: "This
was about 50 per cent up on the
same week last year and some 5
to 10 per cent up on the same
week in January 1986."

The trade was sceptical about
ILG'b figures, pointing out that
the corresponding week last
year was hit by bad weather.

Thomson Holidays, the mar-
ket leader, said bookings in

January were well up on both
the same time last year and the
pre-Christmas level of trade.
However, Mr Charles NewboW,
managing director, said the
overall market for holidays was
still marginally behind last

year.
Tour operators said they did

not intend offering late dis-
counts again this year but some
observers expected further
price cuts in the spring.

Call to cut army costs
BY LYNTON MeLAIN

THE FOREIGN exchange cost of
keeping British forces in West
Germany is more than SIbn
and there is scope for better

financial and management con-

trol and for further cost cuts,

the National Audit Office said
in a report yesterday.
For 1987-88 the direct cost of

keeping those forces in West
Germany rather than at home is

about £255m.
The Defence Ministry and the

Foreign Office were urged to
reconsider increased peace-time
support from the West German
Government for British forces
West in Germany. Also, “value
for money targets set for Brit-

ish forces in Germany should be

more wide-ranging and demand-,

ing." The audit office said man-
agers of the British forces

needed an incentive to deliver

improved efficiency.

The audit office also called on
the MoD to consider the scope

for further administrative
rationalistion at the Rheindah-

len headquarters of British

forces in west Germany.
The MoD should try to iden-

tify fully the cost implications

Of permitting service personnel

to nave their families accom-

pany them on postings to West
Germany.
Ministry ofDefence: costs and

financial control of British

Forces Germany. HMSO. £5.20.

Business in the second half of
the 'year was affected by the
uncertainties over the takeover
battle for the company.
Mr Kerr said the company

had taken strong measures to
reclaim lost ground in the life

\

and pensions markeL
The company was in a much

stronger financial situation fol-

lowing the takeover. The sales
network had been reorganised
with the inspectorate force
planned to increase by 50 per
cent. The product range was
being revamped.

Equity and Law, in ’common
with other life companies, will
be actively promoting its pen-
sion contracts this year as the
new pensions environment
comes into being.

Takeshita to

visit Britain

before summit

BY Peter Montagnoo, World
Trade Editor

MR NOBORU TAKESHITA,
Japan's Prime Minister, has
accepted an invitation to visit
the UK in the run up to the
Toronto economic summit in
June.

It will be his first meeting
with Mrs Margaret Thatcher I

since taking office late last I

year, although the two leaders I

have met before when Mr Tak-
eshita was Finance Minister.
Acceptance of the invitation •

was conveyed to Downing
Street yesterday by Mr Hajime
Tarnura, Japan’s Trade Minis-
ter, who is on a visit to Britain
and spent half an hour discuss-
ing Anglo-Japanese trade rela-
tions with the Prime Minister.
Mrs Thatcher told him Japan

still had a long way to go in
improving its balance of trade
with the UK. Japan’s exports to
Britain last year were worth
&5.6bn against UK sales to
Japan of £l.4bn.
However, Mrs Thatcher also

welcomed measures taken by
Japan to open up its economy,
citing particularly agreement
on the involvement of Cable
and Wireless in tendering for
Japnese international telecom-
munications services and the
decision to grant four British

securities firms seats on the
Tokyo Stock Exchange.
Mr Tamura told tier Japan

was intent on reforming its

liquor tax system which UK
manufacturers argue discrimi-
nates against Scotch whisky. •

costs have been creeping up previous year, but well below
during the year and were 1.6 1984’s record of £8.6bn.
per cent higher in the three Mortgage advances fell by 2
months to the end of November per cent last year, reflecting
compared with the same period
a year ago, while in the three - •
months to the end of October Ij nmAf AAl
theywere 0.5 per cent higher. JCiilMvl Vil
The figures also show a slight J

moderation in the rate of BY RICHARD WATERS
growth of manufacturing out-
put per head, or productivity. •_

.

In the year to November pro- BUILDING SOCIETIES yester-
ductlvity rose 5.5 per cent day welcomed a change in regu-
against October’s 7 per cent lations which will help to esse
gain. In the three months to the pressure on their capital
end of November productivity resources as they develop into
grew at 6.6 per cent compared new areas of business.

When viewed in this light, last This reflects in part the suc-
year’s advances of £35bn were cess of societies m attracting

|

well ahead of the £26bn loaned retail funds, leaving them less

in 1985. reliant on other types of
Advances In December were finance, it is also due, however,

10 per cent up on the previous to a lower appetite in the mar-
year and commitments to lend ket for building society <

up 24 per cent. Mr Mark Boleat, following a number ox I

director general of the Building issues in the previous-year.

Easier capital roles welcomed
BY RICHARD WATERS

“It gives
flexibility,*

ves, ns much greater
ty»* said Mr Tha Md-

ville-Ross, chief executive of have to rise to -4 per: cent, in
Nationwide Anglia, the coon- line with the capital require-

with 7.9 per cent in the three
months to the end of October.

It also makes it less likely
that societies will feed immedi-

The CSO figures showed that ate pressure to convert them-
total industrial production was selves into public companies to

try’s third largest society, echo- merits for mortgage lending (-/

ing the sentiments of other other financial institutions pro-
large societies. posed at the end of last year.
Two events are likely to put The regulations published this

pressure on societies’ capital, week are significantly more

At a time when bunding sod-
eties have been allowed to SJ^Sllng
increase their reliance on non-

i dinwa
retail funds from 20 per cent to

®*ore ou t“**r ]**«ding«

So^SSS^EibSiSm,, funds
rai4^d !» thin wav mere hint Jreport published yeateraay-

nfftkfSi" over compared ,
TI

^5 Tof sooet- cm.- m KWW the knot is £4,279, a rise of
in 1986.

wlth *6bIim1986
- 13 per cent compared with m

tight, last This reflects in part the sue- year ago.
cess of societies m attracting Owe of the most expensive
retail funds, leaving them less Items is the bride's fairy-
reliant on other types of tale Wedding gown. On aver-
finance. It is also dim, however, age, brides-tohr splash oat
to a lower appetite in the mar- £365 to look their best,
ket for building society debt, ' The engagement ring Is
following a number or large another major outlay at
issues in the previom year. about £285.

Beyond the wedding there
•w 'w is the Increasingly costly

ITA I AATTIA/l process of setting up home.
TvlvllIUVU The 84 per cent of new-

lyweds who bay their own
house or flmt part with

,

£35,009 for the privilege, a
’ - riseof20 per Cent la a year,

craifortablyexceedtma. .Household furnishings
By 1992, ' this backing trill ebebrba'lhrther £4500.

have to nse- to.4r per-eenft in - The figures are revealed
line with the capital require- In a survey of 1,466 British
ments for mortgage lending of newlyweds by Wedding and

conrfortab^exceed this.

"

By -1992 imeieing: trfll

> events are likely to put
ure on societies’ capital.

up 3.7 per cent in November I have greater access to capital. areas of business, such as unae- from the commission
compared with a year ago. The <

Output or the coal and oil and the Bui
gas industries was 2 per cent sion on
lower in November compared include
with a year ago. when a

In the manufacturing sector Until
output of paper, printing and been at
publishing was 11% per cent capital,
higher than a year ago, while, tions tl

0. The change, announced by
oil and the Building Societies Cotnmis-
er cent sion on Monday, allows them to
npared include subordinated loan stock

sector UntiTnowf^ey have only
og and been able to count reserves as
t cent capital, since as mutual institu-

Is expansion Into new relaxed than draft proposals
msineas, such as pnae- from the commission mst year.

cured lending and insurance Changes made to the proposals
underwriting. This is likely to following consultations with
follow the review of building building societies include:
societies' powers currently • Up to a third of total eapital
under way at the commission can be in the form of subordi-
and due for completion in the nated debt, compared with 20

been aWe to count reserves as next month. per cent previously proposed,
capital, since as mutual institu- The second reason for extra • Subordinated debt will count
tions they have no access to capital is likely to be the in full in calculating capitaL
equity finance. tougher capital regime that Previously, a discount of 50 per
This means their capital - societies win find themselves in cent had been suggested.

motor vehicles and parts were
f
equity finance.

up 11 per cent, “other" indus-
tries, such as plastics, packag-

This means their capital -
and hence their level of buri- by 1992. At the moment, their Societies be able to

ing and furniture, up 11 per ness - has been limited by their mortgage lending requires only raise debt at fixed Interest
cent, and metals, 10 per cent ability to generate funds inter- around 2 per cent capital back- rates, rather than only variable
higher. nally. ing - although most societies rates, as proposed before.

Proposals welcomed to

curb misuse of alcohol
BY USA WOOD

MEASURES recommended by the BBC and IBA
the Government to help tackle to review the way alcohol ia
the growing problem or alcohol presented to viewers,
misuse were welcomed yester- • Requesting the IBA and the
day by a broad spectrum of Advertising Standards Author-
interests. ity, in co-operation with the
Action on Alcohol Abuse, a drinks industry, to a fresh

charity, said the recommends- look at advertising codes of
tions were acceptable while the practice.
Brewers Society said some were • Encouraging the drinks
in line with steps it was already industry to increase promotion

ing - although most societies rates, as proposed befo

Factors’ body reports

24% rise in business
BY RALPH ATKINS

THE VOLUME of business the association, said: "Accdun-
reported by members of the tants, bankers and other advis-
Association of British Factors- ers are r
increased by 24 per cent last mending

, according -

ig and recom-
benefits of

liahed yesterday.
to figures pub- factoring more than ever

before, and . this Is reflected in
I

taking.
The main p:

by Mr John

of low and non-alcoholic beers
outlined and wines,

akehara, chair- The measures, some of which
man of the Ministerial Group on will be inserted into the Gov-
Alcohol Misuse, include: ernment’s Licensing Bill, are
• Tightening the offence of weaker than recommendations
selling alcohol to under-age put forward last year by the
drinkers and increasing penal- Masham Committee.
ties for those found guilty of The Advertising Association,
-doing so from £100 to £400. which represents the advertis-
• Making it illegal for wholes ing industry, said yesterday it

salens to sell alcohol to people was pleased the Wakeham Cora-
under 18, a new offence. mittee had looked at its evi-
• Requiring the alcoholic dence on advertising and alco-
strength of pre-packaged and holtc consumption in which it

dispensed drinks to be clearly claimed advertising did not

ce. mittee had looked at its evi-
alcoholic dence on advertising and alco-
caged and holtc consumption in which it

The association said its nine our ever increasing business“embers, which represent more volume."
than 90 per cent of the factor- nv
ing market, saw business rise a hv served
record £l.4bn to £7.08bn.
Domestic factoring increased 4<826 ** 1986 to

by 21 per cent whfle interna- . .
tioaal bumness rose by 9 per -JEk. towards clients
cent * turnover of more than

Factoring companies provide P™-

services for clients which of clients with a turn-
include making money available J®**

th
^
n ^fOO.OGO fen

against a proportion of a ell-
trom 52 P®* 1 cent to 51 per cent,

ent’ssato invoices, maintaining The gross value of bad debtsled8?r®’ a**«aing the absorbed by the factors oncredit worthiness of clients’ behalf of clients rose 18 per

shown, a new regulation. increase consumption

customers, dispatching state- cent to £3.12bn in 1987 ftorments, collecting debts and the number of UK riphi-m-
Mgaritag 100 per cent of the

_ SL?1® year end fell by almost 7Mr Tom Hutson, chairman of per cent compared to 1986.

Lawson stresses moral basis for tax cuts

Home magazine.
The typical bride-to-be la

23 and her fiance 25. Their
engagement lasts 20
months.
Rising divorce rates

appear to have done Kittle
to dampen first-timer
enthusiasm. Couples still
opt to mark their marriage
with a big occasion.
Formality and tradition

are back in vogue. Most
grooms choose to wear a
morning salt rather than a
kmnge suit - 43 per cent opt
for the full regalia com-
pared with 30 per cent who
prefer lounge suits, a strop
of 8 percentage points.
More men have taken to

wearing wedding rings -
although how permanent
the habit is goes unreported
— with the figure now reach-
ing 85 per cent.
His wedding band costs

about £75 and hers £78.
The passage of love run*

to different timetables
around the country.
Londoners tend to get

married later and lavish
most on their big day, fol-
lowed by Northern Ireland.
Couples in the east have,

the cheapest weddings.
The Soots tend to marry

younger, the Welsh are
keener on registry offices.
Yorkshire men are more

partial to wedding rings
tlma other men and Lancms-™*ns take longest to reach

syssas?1

According to the findings,
«ost couples still seal their
tryst traditionally, with
nine oat of 10 choosing a«nweh ceremony, a rise of 5percentage points.
Registry office weddings

down at s

_
Civil ceremonies followedby church blessings havedropped from 5 to 2 ner

cent.

^
Reemrding the Mg day Is atop priority. Neatly all cou-

* profession*,

BY PHH4P STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Leverhulme Trust

An article in Monday’s FT
about research into why some
cities succeed stated wrongly
that a £260,000 grant was
being made by the Nuffield
Foundation to Liverpool Uni-
versity. The grant is from the
Leverhulme Trust.

MR NIGEL LAWSON, the.Chan-
cellor, yesterday sought to
underscore the moral and philo--

sophic&I foundation for his
tax-cutting ambitious, arguing
that such policies reflected a
decisive change in the “tide of
Ideas’ in Britain.

In a speech designed to
emphasise the importance of
ideas In political life, Mr Law-
son said the principles and poli-

cies of the present government
represented a radical departure
from the post-war consensus.
That change signalled an

acceptance that progress and
prosperity were best secured
through choice and the market
rather than through “big gov-

ernment". Belief in egalitarian-
ism had meanwhile been
replaced by conviction on
incentive and opportunity, he
told the Centre for Policy
Studies.

As* result, nine years of the
Thatcher Government had
“changed the face of Britain”.
The shift had been endorsed
overwhelmingly in two elec-
tions and had been reinforced
by the spread of ownership - in
housing and Shares.
“The spread of personal own-

ership Is in harmony with the
deepest instincts of the British
people. Few changes have done
more to create one nation*, he
said.

The “New Britain” created by
the Conservatives was also
based on a shift in the tide of
ideas towards acceptance of the
"basic human instinct of self-in-

terest”, he added. The economic
benefits of capitalism had long
been accepted, but many people
had recoiled from what they
thoughtmorally dubious.
The point that had been

missed, however, was that “a
society based on freedom. is
inherently stranger, and heal-
thier, than a society based on
state coercion". Whfle capital-
ism embraced the basic
instincts of self-improvement
and self-interest, neither need
lead to selfishness.

Nor was it in any wavl
“jufcoral for the state to take
Jess from the otizen by way of<taxes. On the moral Dianethese who worked in g£i£S
SSfJESL2JK" 5“"*™

On a practical plane, a towerbiurden of taw^VaTS
.«®ejuaal element in developingthe enterprise culture”
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Thatcher

dedines x j

to show-V-^s

critics attack Moore from all sides
. .. ••

JWrTWOliCH . r
.

' _
' .***'- v..: vy >r--

f"fY CnAtV-^ ANc - iCBTOCSOF Govennaent health
I'M pllvn •/ ;^.rJftttHjey onboth jdn& of the

. , Vw '

'^aif jfarif yspt&^~stepped

shadow ofK" '• • '
•'•.

.
*«*nr>-as he ..fac^^atteter-

asmile.

..'is ,•

• r - -_
. •: .
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THE TMTCSEajbMofr
noway '-;• th« • fate-’*!**

.

launched a tboMiiMlhdiii*
tjgationa wweJ to fifte
•abject, of intcnc tntmot
la .the ChBwte. iMtndqr
la the nuH^' tirtte uadi
heralded debate mi the
labour notion otticUnt

- theQoTOm«>iit,« jecowl da
' the NirimniHenKh^nricti.
A Mvineallfpjluah

Feam, asked ttoMtlfla-
later ao^Mdui abort toHfr
ima and added. p|Mhthihfv“Wien skerepllescealdsbe
•mile? I Uvebew bon'
•even 1 months add; I have
newer seenheramQe yetJ*

- - In face the htity doe*,dear
donnHf permit a wlntrv
•mfle to croM her farraag
ftort fa rrnitaHlipns • priWI>~
tory, haudng gdi of.td-
umphwiien she has just -

vanquished a hostile drid;.
ttwner. On tbh oecafkn.1t,
was impossibletoJadge tar
reaction as - she tnned her
back on" the' pwai jin^ '

when 'she ngjhd ^6'k

mined Ubou'cwfn^a ovor
the current; state ofthe
.NarionalHeaWiServlce.. - r

.Kr.'JBootie;^wftoreracdrd-has
b^n.-the^uh^ct ^afaeculaflom
tarecent day& fined a cmtS-
dent ftfffrcfr from’MrJLohijii

,

Cook, htaIdAKMB^«$tadowf who

•oatteTortegm aat’ifenaiaeto ca&

pejced - by /hojtri -: es»,
.
was

received quietly by StPs on his
own " the.Tphaaaber,
jfeethe dmibts. or a»e Tory
rij0i£ wece ’mtioiiated by »

#i§S%

John Moore; Clear

Noniii TebUt; ia

Cabinet;, minister/

favqtpmtlo. the

l-by Mr -
• needed

..former
rarnta| crons” for Tories to blame Mr
3? Moore when the crisis had been
Bwltbr brewing for years and was fbre-

ested in the past, they want to
know what- plans, there are for
the future." *

It was' .“waste on a. massive
scale” to c&ncel operations
because of the small marginal
cost not being, available, when
the massive capital cost of
building and furnishing the
operating- theatres had been
met. Extra money was needed
and shoold take priority over
tax cuts,

Mr Moore said long-term solu-
tions would

.
not. be found in

>« emotion but. In clear thinking
F against the essential back-

vfy* ground of- a successful econ-
fjy.f-jQ. omy.
V'VJ&V He attacked Labour's record
n/yk\Zi from Its test period in office,
JfcJU? and claimed that the Opposition
tit.Mi.tf could, not; deliver any solution-

. tteGbvernmentwas speufihga
; higher proportion of a larger

one Mr gross domestic product than
id been had been:spent under Labour.

questioning about how effec-
tively It was being used.

"If capital comes free it is

likely to be badly used. Ifwe do
not account efficiently for it,

how can we know if the people
in the system are doing well or
doing badly?

“I would strongly object to a
policy of drip-feeding £100m
by it100m or £lbn by SIbn to
those who complain the lou-
dest.” Such a policy would pro-
duce a worse service because it

was not an efficient way of
allocating and using resources.

Sir Barney Hayhoe warned
ministers that the longer they
delayed the “virtually certain'
decision to allocate more funds
in the coming flhancial year,
the more they would dissipate

xmld not; deliver any solution - WoKh. rvtAk- Traitintf statistics the political advantages which
3m Government was spending a wTntoHir^mxJnc ~ would flow from it and damage
ligher proportion of a larger “

- TT - : - the morale of those providing
{ross domestic product than Be added that he would seek health care,
tad been spent under Labour. to move the focus Of the health He suggested that up to
-Mr Moore insisted that his debate more towards the object S(

J-
6bn would be needed to

^Jt~a- proper"nweAire oThow seen by ministers' as early as figures were not simply “bald tives of health care It was relieve the mounting pressure
^cfl«^vi^cit:w»jised:

1

- ' 1881. . stati stics" but reflected what for^ health debate to on 30 raany health authorities
; ,However, «ir Bmey Hay- The NHS- was now under was ^happening to millions of -degSierate” into “destructive stressed that, because of
Im/the-Jei^.Genservjatfye stage because the Government’s. P®?*16- b_, l-. _ A^ _ attacks” on the NHS. the reports that money was
Efeattlr Minister, ffmned that vision of a private enterprise He acknowledged that d«no-. j^. Tebbit said fundamental washing out of the “attics of
«XtranFeidarces would hay* to society coold not tolerate the frapbic cha^ges were addjng to Questions should be asked £

he Treasury,” anyone who
be matte available in the conring idea that the whs vsm mnn> demand and said this effect imagined that the next pay

The NHS- was now under was happening to millions of
lege because the Government’s. . _ .

naon of a private enterorise He acknowledged that demo-
attacks” on the NHS.

.benmiteavailalde tel3tecsiniiig idea that the NHS. was more

Mr Tebbit said fundamental washing out of the “attics of

iiestions should be asked wh°
about the total resources avail- imagined that the next pay

fijianrta] year and the Govern- efficient than a private system. w®» nmgnifkri by advances in able 1or^ nhS and how they for doctors,
JmaHr yould .sustain; poHtteal Some Tories saw the . current enabled more should be raised. He urged the nud^'[*s wwdd no
damage if it dM^ not anmmncea crisisas an excuse dismantle conditions to be treated and by Government to “seize the P*®?
'dtaMohJwmfc?- the service. - a fat expecta^ww. opportunity” of the review of world-

rd for doctors, nurses and
wives would not exceed 4.5
cent was living in a dream

-
- Mi L?

" : » '-5J

*3:^7

Therem terttiabr-tta
need far saana .

c

heer on tike'

Tory beck benches after the
rough treatment tkeir party
has: been getting la the
media over the state of the
NHS... >•...
A little later BoWa took,

Labour’s Health .and.'Social
Security ' spokesmaa-
mounted -A /savage And
highly effective onalae^it
on the Government merlin
state of the .NHS. He too

.

was fascinated by the
Thatcher coax^enence.
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ta

He and kis colleagnca
could study Itv from the
Opposition^ benchea«

'

;'4sa -

advantage denied to the
Tories who. atttahbdlcr.
They had watched.7her -

closely as she .coatteealfrr
replied- to Inbeer rtttcta
by xceltiBg startsrtrs nhosK
lag extrsr flpwnttag on the •

health servieo nder tar

ptida or V hr rlafiaaif

'

doeTScwiS^ aSSd-
deatAosontiaenL”

'

The fact was thatsbe dle*
likedJhe TOB^ecteriy
equally, .xogardleaar .

income,:he : added, as war*
evepmose aanayedthqt t|ie

service was acterily pope''

lar becanse-of fids. >

The Labour ipokemu

Opening tb« debate, ou a .Referring to the catalogue of Mr -Moore indicated that no
. TAboor motkxUvMr Cook said statistics produced by the Gov- n®®1® money would be available
-tfaGovKiunentlmd-intfahieed eminent in defence of its stew- ***** be would encourage
43ije^e6iBxid~ ia^lMuiluuptcy'to ardship of the NHS. Mr Cook more NHS co-operation with
fit*- NHS. HeaSfit authoWties oaitb ^Trading statistics is as the private sector and would

: Webs telling consultanta-to-slew sterile an exercise as any oper- concentrate on ensuring that
doprn in. thrir effixts. to reduce ^tlng theatre in the NHS, of existing resources were used
-waking Hats bccause thexe*was obsessional interest -.to politt- mo1® efficiently. In particular,

- not enough K ioi>-y to pay for dans and nobody else.” People he questioned why some
-operations. - wanted to- see a solution to the authorities seemed to perform

t :-lh mock sympathy for the closures of wards and operating less efficiently than oth-

ininfater,;he. said It waa Tndk theatres. '“They -are not inter- erSL

Prescott poised to pull out of

contest for deputy leadership

MRJGHN PBESGOTTJLabotnr’s
enerCf - spokesmans test night
:sqppeared poised to announce
tnatr.hq will hot force' an

.
autumn decthm for the dqputy

1 leaderSMppfIds party, v

Hr Prescott: has come imder
. .fetawe^presaure -notTto.begiiv a
potentially divfsivf cssttpalgn

» by standing against Mr Hoy
£utterstey^4fae presoit deputy
-leader^at .Atone vbea the
:party is embarking bn its two-

- year poBcy review.
OkMo^W,

:
Mt NeUKimtock,

fileLabour teader. repeated bis
view ihatany,contest this year
wmddrzcpahsentl.an “mxforgive-
.gblb distraction” from- the
pazty^pcurrent task. Mr Pres-

5v thof «« opportunity” of the review ofMr .Moore indksted that no NHS funding.raws wiAvuavr v/mlii Ka ownClnklA 0 ^ - .

.

Sir Barney recalled that when
He suggested that the Mr Norman Fowler was Social

“nationalised” system was not Services Secretary the Health
working well because there was Department had examined and
no 'balance sheet on which the rejected the idea of providing

1

- hi * * ^ z- - ; v .

bffi^ifOraiaie group- of

*v:4Kb Prescott,; tbe MP for Hull
<Ea»t. last nightbdd talks with.
hia «W«jittiency party's man*»co«mdttee and is this

expected-,to meettbe
lOftheNatiand Uhlan

oar-acao*en(NUS)^ htespohaor-

Prescott: to unomee a decision today over
: ^wffl contest Labour's deputy leadership

mnumnoHais anixioua • to
.

avoid any party striking a deal under which the

dectalion thisjafternoon at the split

Gonuaona. -

^is tWyght that, if Mr Pres- IMr
cqtt decides against a conteat it met
vriB'be ;bn the .basis of a deal Laixx

cost of grpH^i investment could extra funds for the NHS
be into account- Capital through an insurance scheme,
was allocated on “decibels of Sir Barney welcomed the
saueal” rather than need and prospect of increased co-opera-
waa allocated on “decibels of Sir Barney welcome
squeal” rather than need and prospect of increased co
was written off as soon as it tion between the NHS a
was spent, with no subsequent private sector

PM defends record on
children’s heart care
BY IVOR OWEN

MRS MARGARET Thatcher, since 1979 and which he did
the Prime Minister, in a for- not want to hear “because
ther defence of the Govern- they are so good”,
meat's record in providing She also emphasised that
fionds far the NHS, said the in the case of eight-raonth-
xmmber of children's heart old Matthew Mulhnll, which
operations *<< “increased was discussed in the House
enorttonsly* since Labour last week, the consultant
left office in 1979. concerned bad advised the

To deers from the Con-
•creative back benches, she J®®*
stressed: “For every five
that were carried oat up to heart valve

1979. ™ntf»Minr like seven . _« Ant The Prime Minister said

now^Sfle^rhateher again **« consultant had envia-

dashed angrily with MrNd gj* ^SlLitSftSS t5*
Kinnock, the Labour leader,
who quoted Mr Stephen six months time but these

McMullen, the father of .a
22-^faath-oId girl Waiting ‘ contlnuilia

_Mr
_
Roland. BoyCT (1^>,

* see you yesterday about the
The Labour leader asked urgent and desperate need

If the Prime Minister had for heart surgery for their

refused to see Mr McMnllam. children?*
and other parents when Mrs Thatcher said she did

they presented a petition at not normally receive peti-

10 Downing Street because tiens and added that she
she wished to avoid hearing usually carried out eight to

“home troths like that”. 11 engagements in a day.
Mrs Thatcher re-affirmed The Biraisgtam children's

her determination to give .hospital had been the sub-

Mr Kinnock the figures ject of an “excellent
debate* in the Commons
last Friday.

stewing the improvements
which had been achieved

our spokesman .dorian this aftermkm stthe split. role of the Labour deputy if Downing strert because

A-Oitt WsteHro- SSSaT' leader W31 be debated at th& rim wished,to avoid bearing usuaDy canted out eyh
tal treatment to Tory 1tack- _ 7?g'teti^jghtthat, if Mr Pres- /IMr Mcduslde, whojresterday yair’sMnnal partyronffcrence. Ijm TtelSfSS tel
benchers - Including 'Sir cqtt deddre against a contest it met Mr Neil Kinnock, the 111 return, Mr Prescott will . . Mrs Thatcher reaffirmed mrnungiiam cnunr

Rhodes Boywutand Norman ^adeal Labour leader, to discoid the notstand for_electi«m this par, bar deamination tfve hosptati hadbem faej

Tebbit. . .
finalised yfestecdaybetweqn sHuation, is understood to have “ a

debate* in^he CteS
Tebbit, the farmer Tory Mm and Mr Sam McChmkte, the acted as a broker between Mr highly unlikely decteop, does ’ IT*?*

Party chairman who has NUS general secretary, who ia Prescott and the leadership in not seek re-riection.
. ,

which fead been ackkeve^ lastmuay.

taken on several - director* • y.rv .• — -'r- . -•••-

Michael Cassell on divergent reaction to the latest Liberal-SDP policy package
According to Mr Cook, y

-

sfSysggjj; Merger doubts refuse to lay down and die
because too 'many of tiiiem - ^

- 7. \ >.

“I do. bow.fa
Gentieipan's
knowledge- .of

.

trub*he< „

.

stood Ms apeeclu He.
thought that Mr. Cook aright
benefit from n little moan*
lighting . and a little- less
moonshine.
Bat It -was. John Mpore;

the Social Service* .Secre-
tary, who waa Mr Gobl^a
real prey. This ariUtkntt
and throating Cabinet min-
ister ban .recently .bad a
long spell in hospital jkti
since bis return to White-
hall has come -In- for some
flak from' Ms own back-
bencher* about tbe-han- -

dling of. the health siryhea

TJm^T.'gid Snrjal Democrat lead-

ers ^yesterday attempted -to play
dbavnfitemhtual recriminations, sus-
picions ~am(£ doubts of the last, few
<teyy and-^jedlnstead to coacentfate.
oritne of winhing mamixunrsup-
poit for tte merger package agreed

.

werf*

?
T?ie revised policy statement,

vvblch fiDiEqmtl^ in the
parifflgf, ynm.being.promoted by both.,

paxties M&.credible and’ attractive
platform from, which 'the Social and
Liberal' Democratic party can be
Inniwlwrifa MarftH.

‘Opponents of the merger were
eq^wyq^iidk'.to condemn. the policy
document as a compromise stand,
forged oiit of political ‘expediency
and lacking in cohesive commitment

vr'-
1 '

- • \
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Mr Cook, after vndesmEng;
Mm back and expressingUs
pleasure at his return to
health, quickly got to work
with his acalpeL He
believed fast Mr Moorewas
now being fingersd as the
culprit for ftatad pabBeftgr •

the Government was receiv-

ing on this issue. - 7; •

This was a crecisl- speech
for Mr Moore bathe s eenuiHf
to find It heavy ,going
against frequent heckling
from the Opposition. There '

were Impatient-gnmais fan
Labour MFs as be once
again recited fauilHar Mir

.

tteticS about the. Govern-
ment's record onthelSSBtS
' He also was roigUy -htfa

died over the fact fait be
bad been a private patient;

during his ncai ftHwtsg

Mrs Thatcher was not
present in the Chamber fa
support her Secretary of'

State during the opening of
this important debate but no
doubt she will get a -fan.

'report on the proceedings.
As Mr Cook would say, it

would'be Interesting to see.
the expression, on her tmem
when thfs.hmppen**

• JOHNHUtfT

---• From the Ubfaml anti-merger wing,
BfrTuv.Greaves, ^who^resided from
43m uegotlations over the' choice of
name for the new party, said the
package represented a “botched-up
d'cjsT . which - included a. hidden Dea Wilson kage *9111 win support*; David Owen: told

Street ofUs increduHty

two > original. fU-fated policy
atatementl It was, he added, “Just
another actlrtthe pantoxufane”.
- Mr'Mlchael Meadowcxoft, the for-
mer liberal MP who* also resigned
.from the negotiations, -twisted the
-lootfe farther into Mr Steel, the 14b-
eral-Jeader.byclaiining^^^
had -any Jadgment” and' that His col-

lehgues- haa “carried him.' for.10
yearaV

'

- The^ agreenient was attacked by Mr
.John Cartwright, Lthe. anti-merger

'

SDP MPr«* "»dndc dm of dor old
- friends, fudge and ’mudge*: Mr
Edmnnd Del^ theman called inbyMr
Robert Jfadennan, thefiDp.leader,' to

help rewrite the. policy -document,:
ffaid-the de^uition. Of “fudge and
Toa&ger appmued' to be abytiii^ that
Dr Savid Owen, the. former party

. leader, could hot agree with, . ..

' AitePg merger.

L^^^president and 'a member of
the six-msm team assembled to sal-

vage the mMs.left in tbe wake of the
pro' leaders’ own efforts,' $akl the

new^ Statement on po&cy teas certain

to win thfi'hecessary support at this

weekend’s Liberal assembly In Black-
pool. . .

The new policy stance, he insisted,

was not a “fudge” but a statement of
where the new party stood and an
acknowledgement that “things win be
different in three or- four. years'
time”. He also refuted suggestions of
a “hidden agenda” and added:- “1 wish
it had* been hidden, but it was pub-

.

lished and the two leaders admitted
It was a mistake

*

Mr Wilson described the. original

document as an “aberration* and he
accepted that it was now as "dead as
John Cleese's parrot”. Mr Uadennan
preferred later to acknowledge .sim-

ply that the document was not “being
used for the purpose for which it was
Intended”.
. As for its Liberal- author, Mr Wil-
son said the party was not about to

knock him off his perch on the basis

of one, mistakenjudgment.
While efforts to marshal support

for the deal were stepped up, a less
relevant but nevertheless intriguing

analysis of the events of Monday
night - in which Mr -Madennan

rushed to the limehouse home of Dr
Owen in an abortive attempt to kiss
and make up - was under way.

' Mr 3ohn Grant, yet another negoti-
ator who had also gone the way of.

several Liberal negotiating; col-

leagues, claimed yesterday that he
had arranged the dramatic meeting
at Narrow Street - the historic set-

ting for the birth of the SDP.
He said he had fixed the meeting

on the . understanding that Mr
Maclennah wanted to discuss his own
doubts, still allegedly alive yesterday
afternoon, about the merger package.
Dr Owen, expecting a thwarted party
leader seeking consolation and co
—operation over a stiff Scotch,
agreed to see him.
Then he watched Mr Madennan on

television, as the party leader, left

the successful merger negotiations at

SDP headquarters, announce that he
planned a final attempt to reunite the
party behind the merger package. An
angry Dr Owen, in the middle of cele-j

. brating his daughter’s ninth birthday
party, let Mr Madennan in; five min-
utes later he showed him out. - - -

The former SDP leader phoned
Fleet Street to make known his incre-

dulity at the late-night visit and to
distance himself from a party leader-

ship which be believed had finally

lost touch with reality.

For good measure, Mr Grant
accused Mr Madennan of “shabby
and dishonorable conduct” and of an
outrageous abuse of his personal
trust and friendship. Either that or
the party leader had performed the
most remarkable political “U-turn”
for decades, he added.
Mr Wilson sprang to Mr Maclen-

nan’s defence, describing his initia-

tive as the action of “a decent and
sincere man” who, flushed with suc-
cess in the negotiations, made a last

gesture of reconciliation. Dr Owen’s
ungracious response, he suggested,
said more about the host than his

.guest.

, Mr Madennan ’s own version of
V^S^fitS' was broadly similar. He

- ]pte?ed down Mr Grant’s role in the
- -entire affair, claimed his intention all

along was to retain unity within the
SDP and said he had personally
arranged the meeting with Dr Owen.
He claimed his critics were united

by their wish to see the merger fail.

The SDP leader, who admitted yes-
terday that his “Churchill!an ten-
dency" led him to shed tears of frus-

tration and disappointment during
one of last week's make-or-break
meetings, preferred instead to talk of
a triumphant conclusion to months of
negotiations in smoke-filled rooms .

He spoke, perhaps somewhat extrav-

agantly. of an agreement that would
help “set British politics alight”.

The policy document, which he was
not allowed to write but was eventu-
ally persuaded to accept, tones down
all the most controversial elements of
the original leaders' policy statement.

It repeatedly employs the prospect

of. “changing circumstances” and the

creation of a new policy-making
machinery to Justify its initial,

broad-brush stance on Issues the
leaders wanted to confront head-on.

However, everything has changed
in the last few days. As Mr Wilson
sighed yesterday: “It has been a hell

of a week” - and it was only Tues-
day.

WE,THE
LIMBLESS,
LOOKTOYOU
FOR HELP

Donations and irrformatlon:
ThaChairman, BLE5MA,
Midland Bank Ltd, Department FT.
00West SmftMtieU, London EC1A90X

Give to those who gam-please
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The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on the 29th January 1988.

A number of areas will be covered including;

A. Commercial property

B. Residential property and land

C. Agricultural land and farms

D. Industrial investments

E. Retail
.

property

F. Plant and machinery

CL .Vehicles

H. Fine art

For editorial synopsis or any further details on
advertising rates please contact Emma Cox on
01-248-5115 or your usual Financial Times
representative.

Financial Times
Enropes Business Newspaper

t V * t ‘• r

INTERNATIONAL
RANKINGCENTRE
OPENRANKINGCOURSES ATMBS
The International Banking Centre at Manchester
Business School offers intensive residential
courses onmodem banking concepts and techniques.

SENIORRANKERS’ COURSE
For Bankers and Senior Managers in financial services

companies aged 35-55.

Trends in global banking strategy *The impact of
securitisation Electronic banking Diversification

ofnon-banks into traditional banking markets

Analysis ofmanagement problems specific to
participants * own organisations.

Course 1: May 9-May 27 1988 Course 2: Oct 10-Oct 28 1988

INTERNATIONALBANKING COURSE
For Bankers managing corporate accounts using

international banking services.

Strategic overview ofworld financial markets

International banking trends Credit and risk
- assessment Identification ofcustomer needs

Global financing techniques.

Course 1: March 7-March 25 19S8 Course 2: Nov 7-Not 25 1988

COMMERCIAL BANKING COURSE
An advances oriented 6-week course designed for

commercial bankers who are working currently in either

branch banking or advances control.

Credit Assessment Management Accounting Based
Lending Project Appraisal Trade Finance Cases

in Lending Advances Control

June 5th -July 15th

NEW SHORT COURSES FOR 1988
INLONDON

Five-day, nan-residential courses designed for all

sectors ofthe financial sendees industries -banking,
insurance, bufiding sodeties, corporate treasury
warwgpnipnt and retail finance. Accommodation
can be provided.

1 Iiurrnatkraal Treasury Management March Zl-March 25
2 Corporate Credit Course April U- April 15

3 Advanced Credit Gourse April 25-April 29
4 New Trends in Financial ServLacs May 9-MayB
5 Venrure and Development Capital May 23-May 27

6 Mcrgcreand Acquidncnas June 6-June 10

7 Bank Strategic
Managonem and Marketing June20—Jane 24

Forfurther details oat all these courses and for Londoo

Tel: 061-273 8228, or fill in the coupon below.

release sendme details ofthe following courses (tick course):

"1

I Senior Bankers’ GouraeG Intmiadonal Banking Course
g

I Commercial Banking CourseQ Short CoursesQ
MAME

i COMPANY POSITION I

ADDRESS.

TELNO.

_

L
M^NCHESTT* BUSINESS SCHOOL. INTERN.^r»OS\LBANKXNC CENTRE,

BOOTHSTKEETWES&MANCHESTERMlSdHL BFT3]

5NrVE RSITV ( )F MA'NCHESTE R
.

iL
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JOBS

How jobs market reacted to Black Monday
BY MICHAEL DIXON

ALMOST every conversation
uie Jobs column has had with
folk in the recruitment trade
these past three months has
been dominated by a particular
topic. It is the effect of Black
Monday and subsequent events
in the world's stock exchanges
on employment prospects Tor
senior workers, not just in the
finance sector, but everywhere.
While there were a few

modest optimists as well as
some downright Jeremiahs
among the headhunters, the
consensus view was sombre.
Everyone - myself included -

thought the share-price collapse
which started on October 19
must have reversed the
previous growth in total
demand for managers and key
specialist workers.
So 1 am surprised, not to say

flabbergasted, by the MSL
International consultancy's
latest quarterly count of
executive-type jobs advertised
in the United Kingdom. For it

indicates that the top end of
the employment market in
Britain strode over Black
Monday without even noticing.

Recruiting continued strongly
not only throughout October
but also In November, raising

the advertised demand during
the final three months of 1987
to the highest in any October^
December quarter since MSL
began its counts 28 years ago.
That sweetly completed a year
in which, as the bottom lines of
the accompanying table show,
every quarter produced more
jobs than were offered in the

T
jr
work

R&D
Marketing
Production
Accounting
Computing
General mgt
Personnel
Others

UNITED KINGDOM ADVERTISED DEMAND FDR MANAGERS AND
(Year to December 31|

1987 1986 1985
Posts Change Posts Change Posts Change
adver- from adver- from aduer- from
Used 1986 Used 1985 Used 1984

% 9s 96

-8.4 3,683 - 44.8 6,674 -103
+ L7 6,174 -43 6,471 - 5l1

+ 13 it 4,809 - 3L7 7,036 + 3-5
+ 19.1 6,402 - 4.7 6,721 + 12.4
- LL8 3,739 - 13.8 4*337 + 7.4

+ 274 1,268 - 5-1 1*336 + 23
+ 19.6 922 - 42 962 - 63
+ 18.9 5,493 - 16-8 6*602 + 14.6

SENIOR SPECIALIST STAFF

3374
6376
5,465

V™
3,298
1,611
1,103
6,531

1964
Posts Change
aduer- from
Used 1983

%
7,457 + 3.7
6,822 + 63
6,931 +14.8
5,978 + 13.8
4,040 +343
1310 + 2j6
IfiZJ + 14.9
£759 + 42.9

1983
Posts Change
adver- from
Used 1982

96

7,189 +493
6*407 +19.9
6,039 +493
5^254 + l&l
2,9% +5L6
LZ77 + 23
B94 + 35.7

4,030 +35.4

TOTAL 35485 + 83 32,490 - 19.1 40,139 + 23 39324 + 15.4 34,086 + 33.7

Jan-March
April-June
July-Sept
OcL-Oec.

+ 43
+ 52

4 + 8.0
1348 + 17.8IS

8,804 -243
8,172 -213
7,664 -19.4
7,850 - 8.7

1.412

9307
8,596

+ 93
+ 33
- 2.6
-33

10337
10,034

8,893

+ 16.9
+ 203
+ 20.7
+ 3.9

9400 +373
8340 + 492
8,086 +183
8360 +323

corresponding period of 1986.
Even without the record

October-December result, the
sustained increase over the 12
months was itself enough to
refute the pessimists. It broke
for the first time a cyclical
pattern which had appeared in
the counts consistently since
1959, whereby a continued rise

in demand over about four
years was followed by an
unbroken fall over a similar
length of time. Consequently,
when the supply of jobs began
declining half way through
1985, iSSL's staff were Zed to
expect that the market would
go on dropping until 1989.
"We couldn't be more pleased

to be proved wrong,” the
consultancy's chief counter

declared.
But despite the

the cyclical mould and the
quarter record, the Jobs column
at least would not bank on a
further sustained increase in

reason for my caution is

the drop in the market which
occurred in December. The
Christmas period always sees
the advertised demand fall

back from the levels of the
previous two months. This
time, however, the plunge was
about 22 per cent worse than
usual. And while the chief
counter attributes it to an
ingrained laziness which leads
the British to take longer and
longs- Christmas holidays, I am
not so sure.

Another, deeper reason for

my doubt about longer-term
prospects lies in the figures in

the upper part of, the table
which show the counts for
eight broad groups of work.
As readers can see, 1987

brought an Increased supply or

jobs in all but two of those
categories. In one of the
exceptional cases — computers
- the decrease may well be
rooted by a seemingly growing
tendency for organisations to

employ computer cognoscenti

on a free-lance rather than a
full-time basis. But the drop in

demand for research, design
and development staff cannot

be so comfortably explained.

In view of the repeated
statements from high offices

that the UK's economy depends
more and more on the full

exploitation of new technology;
butt year's demand in the B & D
area looks alarmingly small.

The number of posts advertised
was not only Ins than half the
figure in the same category's
boom time three years before,

but was lower than in any 12-

month period since 1981 when
the executive and key-specialist
market as a whole hit a record
low with an annual total of but
18,795 Jobs all told.

Moreover, even in 198Z, the
B & D area took a trigger share
of the overall demand than it

had last yean 14.4 per cent as
against 1987’s mere 9.6. In
1883-84, when the market was
approaching its recent peak,
the share taken by research,
design and development was
around 20 per cent. The only
people to enjoy such a large
slice of demand in the year just
ended were finance and
accounting staff who, for all

their virtues, can hardly act as
the mainsprings of innovative
industry. - -

A similar dampening message
Is given by the demand figures
for two of the four industrial
sectors in which MSL makes
counts of bU higher-ranked jobs
advertised. The first of the two
is the high-technology sector,
where

-

last year's total was'
2,714 compared with 2,911 in

1986 and no fewer than 4388
the year before that. The
second is the energy-related
division where the latest 12
months brought 1,446 posts as

pgsinst 1,625' and <4*330 in the

two previous years.
Nor is there very much

encouragement In the counts
for the other pair of sectors.

One is food, drink and tobacco
in which the 1987 demand of
1,021, while better than the
previous year's 968, was down
from the 1,161 of 1985. The
other - retailing - edged op to
1441 last year from 1421 In
1986 and 1,098 12 months
before. But that tiny rise has to
be set against the fall in retail
sales in December.
Even so, having seen the

disdainful way in which the
executive jobs market treated
Black Monday, I shall go on
hoping for further happy
surprises at least until the
count for the January-March
quarter comes to light in three
months time.

Quality
RECRUITER Tom CockhiH of

Anthony Nevfle Internationa]
seeks a managetially skilled
electronics engineer used to
military-contract work to be
quality manager of a high-tech
avionics company on the south
coast. Being unable to name his
client, he promises to abide by
any applicant’s request not to
be named to the employer at
this stage.
Pay is 530,000-opwartbi with

car among perks.
Inquiries to Burnt HIU,

Yattendon, Newbury, Berkshire
EG16 0XD; tel 0635 201712,
telex 858902 Baron G.

MajorEuropeanBank

International
Asset Sales
City c£3Q000 +benefits

ttte have been asked to help find an outstanding Banker in their mid/late twenties to join

the London Branch of one of Europe's largest and most prestigious Banking Groups.

The person appointed will have primary responsibflrtyfor International AssetSales.

You win report directly to the Head of Syndication and, in addition to Asset Sales, will be
irM>lvedw#ja/Jaspe^c#syndk»t5onsinanexln5rne}yin^natic^envTOrvn^

You are likely to have had a minimum of two years? directly related experience and be

familiar with the pricing, structuring and documenting of transactions. Good formal credit

analysis skills are essential.A further knowledge of management buy-outs and property

would be an advantage. Marketing ability and a knowledge of Bench would also be
heipfuL

The job offers excellent long-term potential and a particularly pleasant working

environment

Please reply in confidence to Caroline Magnus, quoting ref 865, at Overton Shirleyand

BairnftinceRupertHouse;64Queen Street LondonBC4R 1AD.Tel:0!-2480355.

Qverjxmbhirkv&Bartv

Sw* The Royal Bank
of Scotland

Exceptional opportunityfor
Futuresand Options Dealer

The Royal Bank of Scotland currently has a vacancy fora highly numerate
Futures and Option Dealer to work in their Treasury Division based in

the City.

The successful candidate will have spent aminimum of 2 years in an
active dealing environment, preferably on futures or options or FRAs,
although cash market experience with background knowledge of derivative
instruments would be acceptable.

An ability to communicate effectively will be necessary as well as an
education to at least ‘A’ level standard.

In addition to a competitive salarywe can otteran excellent range of normal
bank benefits including Profit Sharing.

If you feel you have the drive and determination to contribute to this

challenging environment please apply in writing enclosing full details of
your experience and qualifications to:

Mr S J Burroughs, Personnel Officer,

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic. Regent’s House,
42 Islington High Street, London N1 8XL.

INTERNATIONALCOMMODITY BROKERAND DEALER
offers opportunities to

COMMODITY FUTURES BROKERS
•

We are looking for highly experienced

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES
LONDON AND OTHER

for our European offices specialising in worldwide trading

for selected and high net worth clientele in:

Commodity Futures, Options,

Indexes, Forward and Forex.
•

Each application should be detailed and will be examined confidentially by:

Micheal Overlander
SUCDEN (UK) LTD
5 London Bridge Street

London SE1 9SG
ENGLAND

Shepherd Little& Associates Ltd
Banking Recruitment Consultants

FX/MONEY MARKETS DEALERS
OPPORTUNITIES FOR 1988

We are controlling nine assignments of present, nearly ail of which are due to
expansion of various dealing rooms in the City.

Briefly these positions are as toliows:-

THREE FORWARDSAND CURRENCY SWAPS
TWO SPOT CABLE
SPOT— MAJOR CURRENCIES
SPOTSCANDINAVIAN
OFF BALANCE SHEET INSTRUMBflS
CHIEF DEALER/TREASURY MANAGER

Fora confidential discussionand ftirfter information please telephone:-

Davld UHfe, Brenda Shepherd, Keith Snefgrove or Christine CtoyJon during
theday and on 01*446 7791 evenings and weekends

Ridgway House 41/42King Wiliam Street Lbndcm echiwen

Telephone 01*626 1161

Zmrkfe hsaneoe, part ofdm EUbMkmZmichGnw wishes to
iMgnmM to City lamUuci* team whkhbrespoa riBte for ft*

lot theMl ofthe Grab's gpoMing stating assets.

Fund Management

We reqsire someone i

market. r

responsible for the day-to-day management ofMrgft portfaBosaud
cash deposits.

Heorsbe ufS be expeded to demonstrate both the had of aptitude and
Mtelte to justify promotion to the past of Aststant Investment

Manager.

Applicants, Mealy aged 25-30, met be educated to “A" level and a
degree or frievantprofessitxial qnanikatlon uoekfato bean atHairtagc.

We oflera fifty competitive salary togetherwith a benefits package
wttdi tadudes mortgage assistance, non contributory pension scheme
«Bh Bfe assurance, permanent health insurance, bndwoa afamneeud
generous taaraxx dfacwots. Re-Joatkm assistance babo available

where appropriate.

ChestaffleUHoase.M
26/28 Fcudnrdh Street,

UndonECM30A

Manager far UK.
.IkURmr,

Graduate
Trainees
STOCKBROKING

ms

through to the endofthe next <

Progressand raramaatiOG wfllbe based on merit.

Further krfbtmation is available at yourcateecs

office oron ropiest from das firm.

To apply, please forward a Standard
Form

,
quoting referenceRBA,to the

TrainingOfficer.

Sheppards
No
Lon
TdLcptwnet 01-378 7000

SBlfOU
HH-378

Money Matters

Income£50,000 ? Home
£200,000 T Holiday Seycbefls?
Car, uewBMW or Jag ? Stop

dimming. start yourown business
with oar hdp and we can pat you

on the road to success.

CITY
OPPORTUNITIES

Thecommon

Pffiwwftit trade icuord BpdiflC- Ott&Qndtog

Corporate Finance

• M^UKMeato

experience.

So^hidepcndexaaBdfxtffawiDgcx^^r

work.

Venture Capital

• LeadingBziti&orgam»aaa, specialists in

development capital and MBCs. seels deal

orientatedACAs aged 25-29 with wide tanging

experience.

SugdenACA or Verestis Craw on 0 1>404

5751, or write to them at MichaelPa^ City,

39-41 Barker Street, LondonWC2B 5UL

International Recrmtxoenti

AmemberofAddfacmCoascdtaixyGawpPIC

HNANOALPUBIICRELATIONS
To£35,00O + Bens

A number of leading Financial Public Relations

Consultancies are cnrienny looking to recruit addition*]

executives.

tin die

industry ana for individuals with five years experience

opporumtiktadseaxdktctarievd.

There, could also be openings for indmdaals with

related experience: -

4r stockbrokers and investmentanalysts

Vr financialjournalists

*fund managers.

These openings offer a challenging
:
career in a vibrant

expanding industry, with attractive remuneration

packages.

INVESTMENT
c£30,000 + Bens

Our client, a majormerchant bank, has a requirement

fortwofundmangers,agedin theirlatetwenties.

Thefirstshouldbeanexperienced U.&.PensionFund
Manages possibly with a research background.This rale

will ,
involve die appointed individual in stock selection

ThirrecoricT
j
potrtiaiifefor^Bt^midricarrency find-

income fond manager who might . be_a gilts specialist

wishing to broadenhis/herrespoasibflmcs.

For a confidential discussion, please contact

StnartC^iwrd,ChristopherLawicssOTHilaryPookas
on01-5830073(Answetpnone avadableafterofneehours).

Badenoch & Clark
THCWHUWClM.nUQALIWaWTWIWTSWaiUlTa
M.roNCwnraDaenTMrr.BijtcKppfuu«&ijOMX)NECa.

•UjOVDSAMENUE,LONDON BCX

Achieve thefullrecognition

your ability deserves . .

.

InternationalSecurityHouse. .

.

ExcellentRemuneration

the need for^reassessment^ plans. Notaooarcaentwho is coniiniiW'o . Tj,.
amipnidemprogramme erfrecnntmenL r—™**

forthe following:

* EquitySales
dL

EuropeanAnalysis
* llKEcommicResearch

eJ/cV/ partnership

HnmirialRecmi^
37/41Bedfc*dRow,LondonWCIRflH.0tS31U01 (21hows)
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- CREDIT ANALYST -

Henry Aosbacher, is the UJL flagshipofPargesa/CBL, the broadly based European'

financial servieesgroup. Following oar £7Gm-iight5 issue, we are well positioned

to take advantage ofthe rapidly changing market environment

lb support this development prograrame/we are seeking to strengthen our Credit

Department where comprehend risk analyst “provides an integral contribution

to4hetending approval process. .

:

[:->i -c f-

The position cafis for irndepth knowledgei.ofgeneral credit criteria and the ability to

prepare comprehensive credit assessments and tibued documentation. Experience of

cwntryand industry riskanalysis would alsofcSttf value.

The successful; candidate is likely tabe an ACOfrin higher early, mid 20 s and with

at least three years' relevant experience, probably in a major UK or US commercial

bank. Good communication and presentation skills, together with a high degree of

enthusiasm and initiative, are essential.

Salary is negotiable and benefits will, be consistent with those normajlv offered in

the hanking industry.
. ...... .'.L.

Please write In strict confidence.
:
eijdo^nga fik CYy to:-

GQHan Keeler. Credit Department,
-
HeBn-ATfibkher & Co. limited, Priory House,

OneMitre S<piare, Loiidon EC^5AN. : O' • 7

.

Ambitious,
Young Solicitors

Two Senior Positions in

International Public Company
NWLondon

A major international public company with wide-ranging

business Interests, Ladbroke Group seeks two career-minded
Solicitors with some 3 years pose qualification experience for

the following senior appointments wit in its busy Legal

Department.

Litigirioa - to head up a team providing a full litigation

service, with particular emphasis on commercial disputes.

Landlord and Tenant, and compliance and regulatory matters.

Commercial — robe a key member of a team handling a

substantial volume of acquisitions and disposals, as well as the

foil raryje ofgeneral ciHnpany/ciwimercLa! matters- In addition

a general knowledge and interest in the areas of licensing,
banking, compliance and tmellecnml property would be an
advantage.

Salaries will be negotiable according to age and experience.

Benefits include company car, pension, life assurance, share

.and medical schemes.

Please send yourCV to Sarah Brooke, Personnel Manager, .

Ladbroke Group He, Chancel House, Neasden Lane, London
NW102XE.

c Ladbroke Croup PLC

EQUITY
ANALYSTS

City

As a successful EQUITY ANALYST you are an expert in

one of the following:

Newspapers
Packaging

Communications
Leisure

Food Retailing

It is within these sectors thatmy clients, highly profitable

UK stockbrokers, wish to expand their well established

expertise. In return for your incisive analytical ability,

your excellent communication skills and your success

as an analyst my clients offer a stable, highly profes-

sional environment and an excellent rewards package
which is genuinely negotiable. Salary will not be a limit-

ing factor.

Write or telephone in confidence Nicolas Mabin, Regional

Director, quoting reference CG0472.
.01-2565041 {outofboursOI-9878907)

Recruitment Selection & Search

10 Finsbury Square, LONDON EC2A 1AD.

Development

Capital
KLEINWORT BENSON DEVELOPMENT

CAPITAL LIMITED

is seeking to expand Us activities both in the UK and internationally.

As a result there is an outstanding opportunity for an ambitious

executive with good personal skills to join a successful team

specialising in development capital and management buy-outs.

The successful candidate will probably be a graduate preferably in his

or her late twenties with at least two years experience in Venture/

Development Capital. He or she wifi be both numerate, and
commerdally orientated, possibly with an accountancy, MBA or other

professional qualification. The ability to communicate effectively with

client companies at Board level to assess business opportunities and to

take a lead role in structuring investment packages is essential

This managerial appointment offers all the usual banking benefits

including subsidised mortgage, cat BUPA and life assurance.

Please apply in writing to:-

Elaine Douglas, Assistant Manager - Personnel,

Kleinwort Benson Limited, 10 Fenchurch Street, London EG3M 3LB

KleinwortBenson Group

Jonathan\^/iten

SPOT CABLE TRADER
The London branch of a leading Italian bank is seeking a foreign exchange
dealer. Prospective candidates should have a minimum of three years
experience dealing on spot cable. Salary negotiable (at market rales) plus

excellent fringe benefits. Contact Norma Given.

SPOT/FORWARD DEALERS
A major European bank is further expanding its successful foreign exchange
team and is therefore seeking several experienced $/major European currency

dealers. Very competitive salaries and benefits will be offered to attract high

calibre candidates. Contact Norma Given.

EDP AUDIT
£20,000 to £35,000 neg

Ow client, a prime UK merchant bank, is involved in all aspects of international

banking and securities via their London, New York and Tokyo offices. In order

to continue their commitment to product innovation, our client is looking to

recruit several EDP auditors whose experience will cover the following:

-

Evaluation of computer based financial systems, review of computer security

and data protection, assessment ofcomputer strategy and policy development
and leadership to other audit personnel throughout the use of retrieval

software. We are also seeking an ACA (salary c£35,000) and a non-qualified

auditor with EDP banking experience (salary £20,000 to £25,000). Contact
Terry RJckaby or Brian Gooch.

LONDON HONG KONG SINGAPORE SYDNEY

jfcnathan\\/reri

FINANCIAL FUTURES
OPTIONS COMMODITIES

Client’s currentrequirements include:-
MARKETING .

— fe»fiuS(^«Aoies^^privatB{£8ribuss%sscievdDpment to
£20,000 to £80,000 - option^ future^ and all barter^

CHEF DEALER To toad an activeteam aweringprfn^snddta
£30,000 to £50,000 - ftmOT6,optiDfflf, roooay markets, bonds, CD’s etc.

UTE FLOOR
‘ - Setter tradsTS/jeafets wtfi experience in aJpfa

£Neg

£12,000» £30,000

SUPPORTAREAS - Including order desk ssotem^

App*cant**ftocaiTertreisT*nttop?Tienw\rt^

requirements are tarilid to contact MchtelHatGMngB or Vanessa Notes.

LONDON HONGKONG SINGAPORE SYDNEY

flffpilfmentCWMBiltawft - w_-_ *
No-1 New Street, (off Bishopapte), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone; 01*623 1266, Fax: 01-626 5258.

DEALERS
Our Client one of the.Top 20 Banksin the World is committed to an expansion of

its treasury and foreign exchange dealing activities.

An OFF BALANCESHEET TRADER is required to initiate this trading,

specificallyIn Financial Futures, FRAfo, Interest Rate Swaps etc.

Two SPOTDEALERS aresought with a successful record in trading

Cabteor$®EM,-

A young dealer with some expedience ofCURRENCY SWAPS dealing

is al£o required.

Salaries on the above positions are -hi

acquiring further Information, are In*

discuss them.

negotiable and dealers interested in

to call Gordon Brown personally to

necnu(TUB«r
CONSULTANTS-

SW5B LONDON WALL.
LONDON EC2M5TP

IffiM Jim

JAPANESE
EQUITIES

INSTITUTIONAL SALES

A recently established Securities house is

seeking a self-motivated Senior Manager who
will report directly to the Managing Director

The successful applicant will have proven
leadership qualities and the ability to establish

a sales team fully conversant with the promo-
tion of Japanese Equities to U.K. and European
based Institutional Investors.

Candidates will need to demonstrate at

least 3 years active trading in Japanese Equities
anA the experience to expand! sales products to

include Euro-Yen Convertibles. Variants and
other Bonds.

Salary and benefits package are negotiable

with theprospect of directorship of the company.
Please write in strict confidence, enclosing a

funC.V.to:-

Clive Cole, Portman Advertising,

25 Duke Street, London W1M 5DA.

ADVERTISING

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
For Farther Information

Call 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor
ext 3351
Deirdre Venables

ext. 4177
Patrick WBUams
ext 3694

Elizabeth Romm
ext. 3456
Paul Mararigtza

ext. 4676

ren
' Recruitment Consultants ® W
No.l New Street, (off Bishopsgate), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1266. Fax: 01-626 5258.

OPTIONS SPECIALISTS
On behalf of our client, a major UK international merchant bank, we are

seeking two specialists for their expanding options business. The first position is

located within their debt option group, which is aligned to their highly regarded
swaps team. Principally, the duties will include product development and
trading in a wide variety of exchange traded and OTC interest rate options. A
high degree of numeracy and a familiarity with computers are pre-requisites.

The second position is for a trader for their yield curve arbitrage desk
where the duties will be the formulation of trading strategies and the
management of the trading positions in the gilt and short sterling markets.

Salary mil not be a constraining factor to the suitably qualified candidates.
Both these positions carry a highly attractive benefits package which will include
a significant bonus. In both cases the career prospects are excellent.

For an initial discussion in complete confidence, please telephone or send
a Curriculum Vitae to Michael Williams, Consultant

INTERNATIONAL SEARCH AND SELECTION CONSULTANTS

7Birchin Lane
London EC3V9BY

016262150
01 626 2092

we

A member of The Devonshire Group Pic

BANKING AND STOCKBROKiNG OPPORTUNITIES
INTEREST HATE SWAPS

DEALER PF.QOftt
Our ctanL a feeding UK Merchant Bank
raqutro a deafer in metfum term Swaps
with experience in dowsing netting tech-

niques ana structuring Swags non com-
ptex cash-flows. This poeMon wfl appeal

to a toward looking tachridaii Mtttanatu-
rel affinity la number modfeaa.

SENIOR FOREIGN EXCHANGE
dealer _ ra,non
A leading tmemattonfe Bank, currently

axpantflng me tfeafng operation ta seeking

a apecUM on Spot and Forward Dsur-

SENIOft DEPOSIT DEALER
E2&000

2M yearn acbvaiy deatfag on AsU range
of deposits, plus araitredno is rsQurodln
this powtxxi Si a smafl out aOM deaSng
roam.

FOREX ML2 DEALER
£25,000

TN§ position w in a wen eatMffeiied Euro-
pean Baifc. London Brantfi mib an BMk-
mg a senior dealer wHn Spot and Forward
major currency daaftig enperienca.

FORWARD MARK DEALER
££30,000

A Senior dsafing post m a irndum sizad

mtamaflonal Dank wno raaufrB a SUM
forward dealer to also be Imohrsd to

SWAPS.
CREOfT ANALYSTS
C£lS,OCO-£25,OGO

A wide range o» analyst positions are avafl-

afM at different mats an example if as
foaows:.
-A' towel education. ACtB* minimum 5 yean
experience on UJL, US-, EmOpesn corpo-

rate bsfenes dim risk enatym. Expen-
anes of trade finance, ereratt prooerty
flnandng and loans to UAO'i an advan-
tage. Must 00 able to work wrttti a ratanum
of eupervtofln and provide ei depth reports
and recommendation to Credit Manage-

OLD BROAD STREET BUREAU LTD
STAFF CONSULTANTS
109 Old Broad Street, London EC2N 1AP. Tel; 01-588 3991
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legal & General is one of the market

leaders in the financial sector - a

position we're determined not just to

retain but substantially strengthen.

And whether it's through advertising,

direct mail, third party lists, tele-

marketing or the mam- other methods
available, were cominced that direct

marketing will be one of the means
bywhich our goals are achieved.

DIRECTMARKETING
MANAGER

£35,000 package, plus car

Hove
The Direct Marketing Manager’s

role extends well beyond selecting the

methods to be employed and assessing

their cost-benefit, or even directing

the development and use of the

required materials.

In fact, the Direct Marketing

Manager will also form part ofLegal &
General’s Life Group Management
team, and therefore be a driving force

behind our growth.

In addition,ofcourse, heor she

will need tobe ableto identify then set

up. additional in-house and third party

marketing opportunities, plan and

develop marketing strategies, and
work with other senior managers
to maximise direct marketing

opportunities throughout the life and

Pensions Group.
That's why we will expect you

to hate indepthmarketingexperience,

ideally gained at a senior level in the

personai financial services sector

A background which, ifyou join

us at Hove, will ensure that jour
salary will be extremely competitive,

and that the many benefits will include

individual and company profit sharing

schemes, car and, if appropriate,

relocation assistance.

For further details, please send your

CV to:

DougWrOdns,
Personnel Manager;
Legal & General Assurance Society
Ltd-, 2 Montefiore Road,
Hove, East Sussex
BN31SE. M

Lesfial&Sj
General

Pr,jder:lcl rzrfc c Managers is :he largest single

institutions: rosier in theIKand with over *24 billion

of funds ur.ee: n-anacemenL ere of the prime players

on world rraxets
Tbe eeve'remertof effective policies feythe

allocation ct suen"fundss fundamentalto our business
success Key to :re oriic/-mavng process isthe small,

hich calibre team c* Economists andAnalysts who
mane up our Gioba: ?o :cy Unit. Theycontribute directly

to deacons on asset al'-ccaaon by

developing meceis and forecasts for

economic sndc-rrency movements and
anaN-srg their impact on world financial

markets.

in expanding the team,we are

lookingfathe brightest, mostopen-

minded and acutely perceptive Economists/Analysts

who are eager to apply leading-edge approaches

within an intellectually stimulating environment

Confidentcommunicativeandwith well-developed
interpersonal skills, your background could be inalmost

any sector of industry commerce or finance.

The package, with a negotiable salaryand
excellent benefits, wili be fully in linewith the

'importanceof the positions

’SN
Fa more information, please

telephone CarolineChameflon
01-9368571.

Alternatively sendyour full cv. to Herat

Prudential Portfolio Managers Limited,

142 Holbom Bars,London EC1N 2NH.

PRUDENTIAL
Prudential PortfolioManagers

Investments Manager
South Coast
Chyr client, a leading life assurance company, is the UK
arm of an international financial services group with

assets of over £3 billion and an AAA credit rating. They

are currently seeking an ambirious individual to guide

the company in its investments policy and direct future

strategy.

You will be expected to exercise your intellect and
diplomacy to the full in often complex and rigorous

negotiations at a senior level. A sound technical

knowledge of a wide range of investment vehicles will

therefore be required, together with an intimate

understanding of the unit trust industry.

With at least ten years' relevant experience, you will

probably be in your mid-thirties and possess the vision

-.Lloyd
Chapman

I Associates

Negotiable from £40,000
and enthusiasm to apply a pragmatic approach in a
unique investment environment.

This appointment represents an opportunity without

parallel. The successful application of your talents will

ensure spectacular career progression.

Salary will not be a limiting factor and a range of

attractive benefits, including equity participation,

executive company car, and generous relocation

assistance, where required, complement the package.

To apply in the strictest confidence, please write to or

telephone Robert Winter quoting reference RW 5089.

international
Search and Selection
160New Bond Street. London W1Y0HR
Telephone 01-4997761

^ vole in a winning team

RECRUTTMENTCONSULTANTS
needednow Cor Reed City

Ifyou have in-depth experience of the City, either as a recruitment consultant or as a

broken dealer or sales executive you will know the value of flexibility and quick reaction

in a changing market place.

You will be uniquely placed to make highly imaginative and professional judgonenb

when selecting the right Candida be for our clients’ requirements. And you will be able to

spot personnd opportunities in a wide range of market sectors.

AtReed Gty we pride ourselves on giving a thoroughly professional personnel

consultancy service That means we need consultantswho understand the City's many

facets

Reed City is a newlyformed division ofReed Executive PicWe need experts to advise

our clients and our candidates, and to ensure they match each others' needs.

You are unlikely to have die relevant experience ifyou are under 25. You will need

drive and stamina. But the rewards are great including an attractive salary package.

Ifyou're ready tor a move now, callme cm 01-929 2383, or ifyou'd Idee to talk at

over, call in or write to Irish Collins,Reed Gty, 4th Floor, 1 Royal Exchange Avenue,

London EC3V 3IT.

MIKE POPE AND DAVID
PATTEN PARTNERSHIP
BANK RECRUITMENT

CONSULTANTS

Scmnr FKA Dealer w
Spot Deafen w£?S.W»
Htnfcanl Deafer toCXUXJO
FX & Marts* Dealer to CJtUJfX/

JvmvrlX-puuuIX-afcr id £22.000

ImHwncim Dealer h> £22.000

ManagerW .VnfenmB »Cftiwo
Jiraw Deafen io £15.000

Pbmr fin*, MOw M-247 8314
Mi(VMm. Jmt Haor.
2TJ m ImhiH ldMWiW VX~2

Ambitious Economists/Analysts

THELEADINGEDGE OF
GLOBALASSETMANAGEMENT

Top salaries andexceptional benefits

FOREX
APPOINTMENTS

for Forex, Capital Markets
and Treasury

appointments consult a
speciaHst agency

Pi*** Ruport MauMk
9-10 CoMo* HHL.

London ECin IAS
Tot 01 -248 0263

ATTRACTIVE
REMUNERATION
Run your own business -

No capital required

Full marketing support

Kerin Bradley - 01-686 8182

CHIEF DEALER
FOREIGN EXCHANGE

SubstantialFinancial ServicesGroup

Candidate, probably aged
active deafing experience gained fdeafiy from

division of a major nndSnational corporation! knowledge of the swap

cross currency markets is regarded as essential.
_

^and fringe benefit package wiB refect tire importance

ffoemnn Pkflpot in
on OX-248 3812

NPA Management Services Ltd
12 Well Court - London EC4M9DN - Telephone Oi -24-3.33 12 3 4 ^

4

REED

Overseas Markets
City based; £45,000 negotiable + substantial benefits

A major Transnational insurance Groiq> is seeking a key

individual for itsCbybased orgpurisa&m-anexatfog
opportunity to apply new actuarial concepts to

non-life business.

This is seen to be a major appointment that will

develop over a short period to embrace responsibility for

monitoring Che substantial overseas activities ofthe

Group.

You wifi be a fufiy qualified actuary, over 30, with strong

analytical skflLs and the ability to apply fflid develop

existing statistical and information systems to the

overseas context There will be dose and diaBengng
bivatamentwith valuation, forecasting, raringand
market analysis, with the objective of asssting sertior

managementin theeffective exploitation erf traemational

marketconditions.Agood honours degree

in Statistics, Mathematical Statistics or a
mathematically orientatedsubjectwith

a relevant post-graduate quafifkaucyt

wifi be required

The oSered salary and^^^orefieaanaA'teonwwt

advanesnentin tins festywring yoqft. 't

in addition to the salary indicated benefits Inducfe

1 ratemortage; non-

taringina season
ticket loan schemes, free hfodieonfedBIes aridktf ..

appropriate, gsrratos^ C ; ~h-
Ifyou fed thatyoumeettheqaBiert^
requirements andwishto<to»poss«j«de^TOue«
asked tx>wri&earcaKthe CcropanysSsiectionAdvteers.A
fesrresponseaddabsobiecordd«dBhyam : r ~

guaranteed. • /'. *-
:

jataLltaaponn. nfmcttk. /
*’

-

TtonpwetAoiuiatM Ifrt»rnrn*fm Hon*,
2GAsMooK^Sot^CxVfttaa,

.. -• tH^iysoH ASSOCIATES VnnrtV ~ V^-. - u ’

Mm - uDimv M'aniMn 'idnnMiK'

Excellentsalaryplus fkxllbanking benefits

sitoskiaryofamaiorBjdtishbaiik
calibreindividualtodevelop and manage its

transaction processingandsupportfunctions. -

AlreadyamarketleaderforaKporatepcnskm
fiiiwfcwirii fStiilBnn iwtlprTiBhagwnfn^ihp-
Companynow urgentlyneeds to buildaninrhouse
processing capabilityforits rapidfyexpanding
domesticand international businesses.

Thisnewappointment carries responsibility

forthedevelopmentofallaspectsofback office
administrationtohandledomesticand
international securitiesindndingsetriemeruof -

equitiesand fixed inexjme/mterest instruments,
portfolio valuations and client reporting.

Amaforizdcwfllbetfaeiecm&rm^anrittghring
ofahighquafiiyTcam.

Thepostdemandsan energeticieaderwho has
alxeacfyaeaiedasciccessfid

functionprobabJyfbrafondmanaga;stocjrf)ioka:
orKfeassurancecompany.

packortoapply,pleasewriteortdephone:
1 JPtterNiefceiLGroOT^ Ltd,
178-202GreatPortlandStreet,LondonWIN 6JJ.

TTfeh 01-6315335/0348 (daytune).AnswerphQM
~ 01-580 6951fevCnings/weekenris) qrwnrtrig

ReferenceNumbcrG56L

Gmsvenorz,
i^risrrRBxrATTriArjSEARCH^IlWEmATIONALIXD

Search&Selection, 178-202 GreatPortlandStree^TVlN^ff. TeL0t-63X5l35or01-6^1 0348.

Consultants & Senior Consultants
Financial & Banking

£27-33,000 + Car + Benefits Central London
aid finanrial iiyritinirtin.

* ’ -“^scrricctobaidtir^;

• CajiitaUiarikete•

For the role of Senior Consahant we wnuki ahneapwra
iodudn^theabfliiy to manage.a project suotxssfiifiy.

Pmbothait»^wwiMeyectyoutobeeneq{e<fea»idoMi^pIi^^^yvAtnd»T«rr|g^5^^

McGa^^BofaXlAmoci^^ExBaii^Se^x£oa,Tbe lodge,66StlfoaanfrR^^Wtodsor^erfashirt^^aY.
megr^or
IbayaH

t
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STOCKBROKER
Wa are looking for senior
tradars to join our London
desk. If you have a good
wotting knowledge of the

UA Market and are
self-motivated we would
See to meet you now.
Excafent remuneration

'

package.

Witte Box A0775,
BnncM Tnwi,- .

10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4P4BY

AtiawgflwiMih ,

WenelaoUag Ihr ornatepcapfeanM
25-55. whh as iadastrial or profes-

sional bodttroond to be trained to
offer a wide nm» of RnaocbU S»-
«kw to horinew*. proftMiona]
loumnediaries and individuals
(loeeree is Umted oeby by your own
ability —‘I .n i .nm we ofler aa
amactrw benefits padcafe aa well as

TfefaptoaeRay Sawyer
oa

. 01 404 4028.

Team off 4 Equity
Salesman/Dealers
Require frttereating and
demanding new position

Raply Box A07B1, Financial
Timas. 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

MONEYMARKETMANAGER
City £50,000 + Car
Our dieot is a major international investment

organisation,weO respected in the Gty for its

Ear sighted and commercially astute business

approach. As a result of cunent and planned
future growth, the decision has been made to

appoint an experienced money market

manager.

The objective of the role is to manage
substantial funds in the most effective

manner and to help develop the trading

policies and strategies to obtain optimum
returns. This wffl entail streamlining the

dealing systems,waking dosriy with the

settlements department and developing the

management information systems, as well as

supervising the traders and managing
positions as necessary.

This is regarded as a key position offering

broad scope for creativity and personal career

growth. Candidates should have a thorough

knowledge of FX and the money markets
and senior level credibility gained from a
successful track record in major financial

institutions.

Experience should include both the spot and
forward markets in major currencies and
ideally an understanding of futures and
options.A good command of cash management
and evidence of well honed team management
skills are also important

includes a salary in the region of £50,000, a
prestige car, subsidised mortgage, and
non-contributory pension scheme, along with
other normal executive benefits.

Applicants should write in confidence,

enclosing a detailed CV including salary

details and quoting ref K2437, to Paul Carvossa

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane. London, EC4V 5BR

W
INTERNATIONAL AND INVESTMENT BANKING

ACCOUNT OFFICER
£25,000;

Ow elent i*a priimu& baf* with R MtMtantfei
mm3 KMwoud cliM.tan An RtfcWoraf
Kcoott'aHfcftr to now toutfn aa wmbimi Its

Corporate mutating tom. Highly professional,
wtthsmstore corunnfcsticn-a«s youws Holy

-

to be a graduate with current experience In a
oorwvnaei roarkmmg rote backed by strong
credit sMUs-TMs to sn exerting opportunity to
progssstoshyiiyvteMBioter^'- .

ContactAnita Harris '

FOREX DEALERS
£ negotiable

TWa London tmad International bank offers afafl-
range at arnirntW and .merchant tonUn
mtwcos. The ewrant racrutonent phase a put of

axjMraicn

Canddteee Should tore* nWnun oi twtara

months spot and torwerd dealing evpertoncu.
Idaafiy wHn axposis»kq.Sc«n(Snewlsn currencies,

-

you wB be seeking to apedafin In tide area. Foryou ml be seowog to specadtes u iras area, hor
the young. eccorcpWteddeaterlMB rapreeanta a
ctaMngng careerraw* with a respeered name
in Ereopaan banking.'

CoritactLonStaQafgley -
-

• -

RELATVdftftSHIP MANAGER
;. ;

£35,000 puis
Thistorn (date opportunitytorn graduate aged la

' Manor 30s, who hasupmne* in matkmg to
rauWrwttooeis, UK -corporations and Bnandai
InsfltaionB. RasqonBibBttos wM bets on credB
MbdkMii business-, strategy and further
development oi A UK and European ofiem
portfolio. The, appointee can look toward to
working with - a progressive and dynamic
iraamsdrenMieRk w«i a global nputaon tor
devUngtonui^lrefaanciog aofufens.

ContactJoannaDavies

: to £30,000
Ou’. oflent to a ntare European bank, an
acknowtodgsd toadarSTa number of spectator
fields. -Aa a rasua of expansion. a -young
tnaricadbg profuraioqaj to sougW to target and

~ bipand-ma *mc*nnct European Cnponntwa.
You wfli ba waiting oo a sophtodraied rage oi

banking products From acquisition financing
.through to ayhdtafllonand iraaftos. Essanitoi

to Ihe pontoon wffl be a a&ongcrecfil background,
a knowiedga of commercial and towetment

. banking- products and a prawn track record in

JAPANESE EQUITY SALES
c.£50,000

Our efiant, an tonorataa Japanese securities
house, has achieved - rapid asparwton in far
Eastern madnow and to looking to Ewopean
martats aa the key to farther growth. To
tpaartwad Mi gnmati. aye' stfi to raentit bn
experienced andhioMy motirated indMdual to
safi Japanese squhtoe to UK and European
institutional Investors. Joining n smafl but proven
team, tt to essential that you have the ability to
bUld and lead a Bstesrtnxana operation. Success
in this post wll toad B dractoraWp of the UK
fifflfiad sifinidaiy.

ContactJocefynBotton

SENIOR
to £40k

Ow efienuan etonfaibfied Empaan bankwithan
taaadycontodsrabto baee in London, is currently

axpanang its Daakng Room acMty. Ttay now
wish to recotit a Dapory Chief Dealer whose
present spectatoafion wll ba In OUtoanca
Sheet products. The successful candidate should
have perticaWf experience in FRAs, financta
Fubras and totoraM Rato Swaps as wl as a

ContactAnitaHarris

products.Tbto Is ao exceptional opportunity toran •

-ambitious real etehnotiMMd tndmdita.

Contact Loretta Qufghy

EQUTTY MANAGEMENT
to £100k

WS ere eisrantly acting tor a number of dente—tatanMWMhinMilaMi-slBMM
to recruit hard managers lor their London

• operations Exceptional appfiuants wifi need to

demonstrate maximum drogionay experience
cooped with a prawn track raoord in the ratowani
markets. IdoaBy you would come tram a
marchanWnwstment banking enWnnmuL Aged
between 2&4S. your abaty and peraonafily woiid
enable you to gain the respect cf eoBeaguaa and
dtonteaSto.

ContactMki Dietrich

e.£80k
The demand tor Fund Managers in the bond end
gilt mertatsconfinuos mutated. Wa eracurrently
eatotlng several efients — ntsmationel
irvfleOTisrt banks — who are rspkly incrantoa
funds under management In thoae areas. Specific

requirementsvary mttetaii. but as a mWmum.we
are naeltitiB to interview candidates aged 2S-S0
wldi ai least three year’s experience of

dtooatiunory porttoto tnanagamenL A premium
wM attach to those applicants with >aw national

'axpaitenoa. both in terms at market knosrinrtpn.

and otetiam base.

- ContactmuDietrich

Anderson, Squires Ltd., Bonk Recruitment Specialists

127 Cheqpdde, LondonEG2V4BU pi-606 1706 Andersoriy Squires

Head ofOperations
Foreign Currency Management

We are looking for a very special

person - someone who has excep-

tional management skills — to be

responsible for about sixty staffand
controlling an operation involved in

the bulk movement of bank notes

throughout the UK.
This calls for considerable knowledge

of UK secure transit procedures,

experience of IT and systems

development.

You will be joining a major inter-

national group — a household name
in feet-world leaders in the provision

ofinternational financial services.

This is an excellent opportunity to

head an established team and to play

amajorpartin thefuturedevelopment

of this service. Preferred age 30-35.

Salary c. £22,500 + carand excellent

fringe benefits. Location, London
West End.

Please zorUe, in strict I A Management &
confidence, enclosingCVand I I ZA Recruitment Consultants,

quotingref.418,to * -

*A A 19 Britton Street,

DouglasAtkins acwv^atpc rm London EC1M 5NQ.
ASSOCIATES LTD, Td; (01) 25Q 0003

t: ‘ i, ' c'
"

Aresponsible leadership role
^ I r. 1 » 1Ti l'#i

1

1

iVyj i iTi Bin | iM i C 0 i

T~»
1 i Ti i r. \ i r.TiT'j 1 1 : u n i 1 1 1 1

1

This isan opportunityfor ^qualifiedaocountanfcto-

manage a team responsible foradministrationIn a

London based investmentmanagement firm of -

high qualityR^ortingtothe Head ofOperations,

isour duties will Indude financial accountin&

compliance, thede^opmentofbusinesssystems
formanagementanddiertrqxxting^anddose

and SettlementdepartmaiL /,
.....

Ibbeacandidatoyouwifihavegainedsome -

experience in a financial servicesenvironment,

ideallya fundmana«en^OotnpanyTfou are likely

tobeaged aipurvd 30. Itisessential thatyou are

fullyoonversantwith computerisedfinanaaland
administrativesystemsand possesswell-
developed managerial and communications skills.

An excellentcompensation package is offered

which indudes faB bankingbenefits. Ifyou would
like tobe considered, pleasewrite incomplete
confidence to: JointSeareandAssociates,
ExecutiveRecndtiiieiit Consultants, 2 Queen
Anne'sGaleBuflcfings,DartmouthStreet,
LONDONSW1H9BPorttkepbonB01-222 7733
forapcelnrinaiyrfemFwton.

John Sears
andAssociates

amemast ofthecsmcOcroup

I

Foreign Exchange ~\
Our client, the London branch ofa major international banking group, wishes to expand its treasury

operation by the recruitment oftwo key personnel:

Forward Dealer
Probably in their mid/late twenties, candidates

are likely to have at least two years* experience of

forward trading in a major currency and be fully

conversantwith all aspectsofFRA’s andFinancial

Futures.

Corporate Dealer ,

Candidates will have already gained about two

years' corporate dealing experience working for

an active bank and have a comprehensive under-

standing of treasury markets including interest

rate products, futures and options.

Both these positions offer highly competitive remuneration packages and present excellent oppor-

tunities to join a successful and expanding treasury.

Those interestedshould contactJohn Green orNickBennetton 01*404 5751, or write to them in

strictest confidence atMichael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

I_ International Recruitment Consultants

Amember ofAddison Consultancy Group PLC _1

01-588 4305/6 Mooigate Hall, 153/157 Mooigate, LONDON ECZM 6KB,

Run Our Unit Trust Business

Pearl Assurance is rac ofthe UK’s leading DC
insurance companies operating in many different

markets and employing over 8,500 staff. In order to I

cake advantage of rfo* changes in finnnrial markets,

we have substantially reorganised and structured the

company around Hra-n^r profit centres. With £350m of
unit mists under management, our current objective is to

espand further this business and make it a significant force

within the Pearl Group.
AsManager-Unit Trusts, your key function will be to take

iwrall responsibiKiy far rammer-rial performance and
foture devekipment ofthe unit trust business. —

«

Yourmain task will be to submit your business |§J

Other responsibilities will include marketing,

developing wrfering and new distribution

DCADI channels, ensuring that die requisiteadministration

aWBiMfT capabilities are adequate, and liaising with die”**"^*1 investment managers.
Aged 30-40, you will be educated to degree level

and will have experience ofmarketing unit trusts ideally

through intermediaries. An understanding of different
0 channels such as direct mail would be useful. Personal

rce characteristics will include initiative, tenacity, and esceUenc
communication skills.

ake Remuneration will include a basic salary in the region of
id £32^00-£37i000, performancebonus,company car, subsidised

mortgage and other benefits you would expect from

| ttk amajor financial services organisation.

lb apply in complete confidence, please write
1 enclosing aevor telephone for an application

form co Sally Frampum, Ref: 1964/FT.

justness. mortgage ana c

business jD «k amajor finani

Dentation. To apply
ritpring, enclosing i

ion ^ML form to £

Rk. Perstnmd Services
Executive Search - Selection Psychometrics • Remuneration&Penmnel Consultancy

Hyde ParkHoove, 60aKnightsbridgt, LondonSWlX 7LE.
Teh 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874
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LEASING

West London
Oar clicn; is a successful leasing company with a well

established client portfolio in a number of niche

business sectors. Sow pan of a major UK financial

services croup, the company retains its own identity

and operating autonomy. As a result of continued

growth, two additional senior staff axe required.

NEW BUSINESS
MANAGER
As a senior member of the marketing services

team, the appointee will work alongside the existing

New- Business Manager within a stimulating

environment that requires a high level of

commitment to ensure that the company's interests

are protected whilst maintaining flexibility and

customer service. This requires constant liaison on
every aspect of the company's business with aQ the

constituent parties internally and externally.

The person appointed win have a particular

involvement in smaller unh business (under

£100,000) and will have responsibility to ensure

that aQ new business is documented and
drawtidown and that systems are effective for

coping with increased volumes. Candidates should

have previous experience within the leasing sector

and be familiar with the legal aspects of leasing

and financial documentation. (Ref. C7900/ 1)

ASSISTANT CREDIT
MANAGER
This appointment will have responsibility for

evaluating and controlling new business proposals

through interpretation of financial statements and
asset examination. Candidates will be expected to

maximise new business potential from deals whilst

managing risk. At least three yean credit analysis

experience is required, gained within the leasing

sector or within the corporate (ending department
of a bank.A detailed knowledge of UK accounting
practices is essential, combined with the ability to

write concise reports for the credit committee.

Both roles require confident «n< personable
individuals with good written and verbal

communication skills and the ability to maintain
standards under pressure. There are attractive

career opportunities within the group. In addition

to a competitive salary, which is negotiable, the

company offers a range of benefits including car

and mortgage subsidy. (Ret C7900/2)

Please write in confidence with full

quoting the appropriate reference to
Paul Carvosso.

details.

at Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V 5BR

Global Resource Financing Bank
CommercialBanker HeadofCreditandOperations

Our Client, a UK recognised bank, is a London based resource financing house. The bank provides

traditional and tailored financing and trading facilities for financial, commercial and mining customers.

An opportunity has arisen for an experienced commercial banker to head both the credit and settlements

functions of the bank in London with credit policy control responsibility for the overseas subsidiaries.

We would like to hear from people who are interested in a career appointment, with a background

demonstrating good credit knowledge, experience of banking operations and settlements combined with

sound business judgement. Our Client wishes to emphasise that the important characteristics of the

candidate will be enthusiasm and a sound commercial banking background— specialist resource banking

skills can be learnt.

It is anticipated that the successful candidate will currently be earning a base salary in excess of £40K.

For further details please write or telephone quoting reference MODH 394. Rochester Ltd., Moor House,

London Wall. London EC2Y 5ET. Telephone: 01-256 5611 Fax: 01-374 0980.

International Search & Selection

FINANCIAL
EDITOR

As one ofthe world’s leading Investincr.t^to^^S^.^

^

highly professional, ambitious Financial E(htorexce-~.i=are" ^
ourLondon office. _ . -Fri^-in-Caef* in New

Reporting directly to the

York. thbrole entails

publication of research fromLW Bon. M
publication of research fro. » u -

Research. Corporate Bend

Analysis and European Equity -

accountable position

research reports that are damped *o c.h~.J
reSe

posse£ng a large decree of

" commitment you base five

financial editing and a working knowledge of ^ oerstasw
securities markets, finance and economy A
personality are essential, and a “reading knov. iedge o.

would be useful, _ .h -period hrNew York.

We will polish your skills with a one-month
tra.n.rgpenoa^

In return, we offer a substantial negotiable salary plus a generous

bCnefin^3

SS in confidence, with full career derails to Fandi: Critc.

Salomon Brothers International Limited. Victor* Plaza.

Ill Buckingham Palace Road. London SU lVt 0SB.

Salomon Brothers
International Limited

Fund Management
International Bonds

City to £40,000
We are currently working on behalfoftwo hadingUK institutions, the investment management arm of am*!?*:UK
banking group, andan independent fund management group. They are currently seeking to recruit experienced tuna

managers tojoin established fgam* managing substantial international bond portfolios. Aminimum ot j years multi-

currency income fund management is required, together with first class knowledge of international bona

markets.

These roles offer a challenge to die right individual who will he expected to contribute to the formulation of fixed

interest and currency strategy, aswell as takingan active role in presentations to clients.

Ifyou match die above criteriaand are interested in pursuing these opportunities, please contact Charles Ritchie on

01-404 S751 (01-673 6727 after office boms} or write enclosing a full curriculum vitae to Michael Page City,

39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

I_ International Recruitment Consultants

A memberofAddison ConsultancyGroup PLC J
Institutional Sales

To £30.000 Basic Major
Stockbrokers London or
LiverpooL

0903 820770
KP Personnel Agy.

Ifyour‘BigBang’ has turned into

a damp squib, come and talkto us.

EQUITY SALES

My clients are a well established
and profitable firm ofstock-

brokers. Unlike some ofthe

larger firms ofmarketmakers,
my clients are enjoying sustained

growth and increasing demand.
Theynow wish to recruit

additional salespeople to develop
ggfetfngand promote new
relationships withUK insti-

tutional investors. The sales

activity is supportedby a first

class research capability.

Expertise in food retailing,

newspaper or oil stockswould be

particularly appropriate.

My clients offera stable,

highly professional environment
and an excellent rewards package
which is genuinely negotiable.

Salary will notbe a limiting

factor.

Write or telephone in
confidence Nicolas Mabin,
Regional Director; quoting
reference CG0765.
10 Finsbury Square, London
EC2A1AD Telephone 01 256 5041
(out of hours: 01 987 8907)

T* *— v“».

Our chent is a well known regional stockbroking companyand part ofa
largeand well funded pic. It is expanding its institutional and research
departmentsandnow seeks to appoint additional experiencedspecialists.

INSTITUTIONAL SALES
UK Equities To £35,000 + car
It requires an experienced person to sell a rangeofequities toUK institutional
diems. Although part ofa team, the rale carries substantial autonomyand
will suit someonewho can exhibit a high degree ofindependence and
initiative The requirements are to increase toe volume ofsales by serwmo
nn rl m i n

n

rlrnrr Hin t iM~nnl n i fnf 7 J! ?J ti • . ®

I be able to demonstrategood interpersonal skills and sound commeidal

Capital goods
ANALYST

It also

the

To £30,000+ car
aaaly51 to join a team covering companies in

sector.

Candidates, ideafly in the agerange 25-30, should be graduates with at leasttim Vmorc’ AVrwioniy. : -J rl

They mustbecommadaBy aware, have excefientconSmicScos^aud
be able to show that theyhave the presence and drive to achieve results.

The location offersan attractiveand varied lifestyle. Remuneration
packages are negotiable and indode a car, executive benefits and foil

WkboboaFCA, enclosinga full careerresume with your current
remuneration, atAdamson& Partners Ltd, Ref CRL, 2 Duke Street
St Jamesk,LondonSW1Y 6BY. His daytimenumber is 0532-451212.

ADAMSON & PARTNERS LTD
ExecutiveSesudraiid Selection

Commodity
Analyst

An International Cocoa Trading Company based in

the City of London, has a vacancy for an analyst to

expand an existing cocoa research department
The Company is of medium size ami is part of a
large Commodity Trading Group, with wide
international interests.

The work will consist of the collection and analysis of

data relating to die cocoa and financial markets, in

order to provide authoritive studies and forecasts for

the Company and their multinational clients.

Applications are invited from graduates in their

twenties with at least 3 years commercial experience

in commodity and/or financial research together with

a knowledge of, econometrics, and operational

research. An analytical mind numeracy and
outstanding written and oral communication skills

are essential qualities for the successful

applicant

The salary will be commensurate with the applicants

experience and ability, together with other fringe

benefits.

Please write with full c.v. to Box A0789,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BT

MANAGER TRUSTDEPARTMENT
Location: Cayman

Bank America Trust and Banking Corporation (Caymen) limited is one ofdie largest and most
active financial organizations in the Cayman Islands, and is part of America
Corporation's global network.
The Company is currently experiencing strong growth and is offering an outstanding
opportunity for a seasoned professional to manage a team of ten Trust Officers and
Administrators.
Reporting to the Managing Director, the Trust Department Manager has responsibility for all

SSriricsf
TlUSl Pnvatc Banking’ Cap*™6 Insurance, Mutual nmo ana wr<KgSQjMjW

Candidates wffl have a legal or trust qualification and are likely tobe aged between 35 and 45.
They wdJ have minimum of 10 years broad experience in all areas oftrust managementand the
personality and strength ofcharacter to promote controlled growth and professional excellence.
An excellent alary package is offered, together with generous benefits. Initial
interviews can be arranged in a variety oflocations.

1

Please send a comprehensive CV. in confidence to;

James Hume, Vice President & Managing Director

IF* Bank“& Corporation (Cayman) Lmiited . „ :

P.O. Box 1092 Grand Caymen, Cayman Islands
'

BANKofAMERICA

Svenska&CompanyLtd
STOCKBROKERS

Yfe are an Agency StocfcbraldBg fan wi*

“P-

iodividn^orgrcKqsinvrfvedinan

PkosecantaaTedOstreran

.
01-3776066

at

Svenska & Company Lffl.,

14 Devonshire Row; London EC2M 4RA.

. /MEMBERS OFTHE STOCK EXCHANGEa mbmbskof thesvemska hakpelsbak ken group
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\burprime responsfoiitywfflbetoconductan inffiaitwo dayByptfjepsReviewwtwli
wffl:

• assess an individual fimfs total business activity

9 a^esshow1^^«y»6ff®^frOTa*®fffigftancyprDja^
• identify other passage soirees of help,

AH jndependentfifmgggavtq'fiiBgw^stWjnSjgtdservice ^Khptrywithlessthan
jSQQtptatempInyonftisabeiaty^

YxiwSnneedtobeamakrebuslnessnianAwonTjBi.possajlypew^fyorsemi-refeBd.

With a fin* Glass ftK* ffiCOrii to industry and commerce- Experience ip the

managementofaraaformerfiurn sized firmsivatidbe usefuL Expgflent written and
oral commtrtcaBons^ gkfls are essential, and you should bp ayaflable to work at

feast po days pairamum.

\bu wffl be paid*»D»da* Haw! and subsistence atowancep are p&g&fe

In the fast instance, for a (totaled information pack and appficaliqn form, please

iwitetooigAdwiSB^JoimBm*ft.H*8H-fofonwtfonal.5gCkOB!ianorGiwden8,London
SWtWMHL OR ttiephom theH8LAnaaphomon 01-730 7ftSiA>V73Q759«,

TSB Northern Ireland, a company withinTSBCroup
and one ofthe three largest banks in the Province,

is creating a new role to refocus and direct its

branch network.

The ideal candidate will have been exposed to

both personal anc? commercial banking and have
extensive experience erfactively managingand
motivating staff in an extensive branch network.

He/she will have a track record of implementing
radical change and getting to grips with the full

range of staffing implications and ofachieving

tough business targets Business sense wjll be
combined with leadership, vision, energy,

commitment and enthusiasm. Preferred age:

early 40s Salary: flexible but probably c£40.000.
with generous package including relocation

assistance if required. Internal candidates are

also being considered.

Success in this role will lead to extensive career

opportunities within TSB Croup.

Applicants should send cv. and a letter explaining

tow they meet the requirements to:

Controller~

proop Management Development & Training

TSB Croup pic.

25 Milk Street
LONDON EC2V8LU.

LLL
Appointments

Wanted

m*z-

e*5'r
'

international STOCK EXCHANGE
MEMBER

with substantial private ctent
Investment business seeks Finn
offering half commisskxi terms.

Mm*m*r tobokaotm.

As part of it? growft §hglggy Ifte major asset financing (fiyisfon of this pstabfished
European bank seeks to expand its professional team. Applicants shpuld be graduates,
MPd mfdtp Ipte and posses 9 sound technical knowledge of the principles of
lease evaluation and credit analysis. In addition, sjgnifkftnt exposure to the pricing,
structuring and documentation of medium to large ticket leading and ass# ffognea
transactions should have been gained whilst working for an organisation wifh a
renowned market prpsenqg. Previous experience within an active marketing positjon i§

not essential, but applicants must demonstrate the poteqtp! te suegeed vtftWngypfjg
role. Following a short introductory period the appointee piQ become responsibly for
new business Identification, the analysis and appraisal of proposed deals, the
negotiation of contract terms and the pricing and structuring $f transaction*. ’

.

First class promotional opportunities and an excellent 'leaning curve* grp envisaged,
enabling the individual selected to gain true imematippal cross border ffcatong
exposure.

ContacfPgfgr H?yn§§ Of4% fekftoiip®.

r YOUNG PROFESSIONAL
RANKERS

Opportunities to learn Property Lending
wftfi a market leader

City base

The property lending department of this major international banking
group is amongst the most respected in the Gty As a result of continuing
growth there is a need for at least one further team member to take part in the
evaluation and presentation ofnew business proposals and the administration

of the £4t)0m portfolio. Preferred candidates will be in their mid twenties and
have graduate level education, or at least should have completed the A1B
qualification, and wiU be keen to learn the particular principles of property
[ending, using experience alreadygained withina general banking background.
This is a highlyprofessional, creative environmentwhere lending is closely linked

with all aspects of propertyand corporate finance.The crucial requirements are
quiet self confidence, disciplined initiative and dear, methodical thinking. There
can be few opportunities to match this in terms of career progression for those
who can dimb the steep learning curve. The salarypackage is geared to attract

the best. Please send career details and salary history quoting reference 0I98E

Sanxid&Pearc^Recniitn^Ltd.
ExecutiveSearch, Selection&RecruitmentAdoenising

Academy House, 26-28 SgckriSe Street, London W1X2QL

LONDON HONG KONG SINGAPORE SYDNEY

ten
Recruitment Consultant* W
No.l New Street, (off Buhopsgue), LemmonEC2M 4TP.
Tejesbpg* 0l«&3 01^6^258.

Asiset-Based Finance
We are seekingtwo people to join our expanding“Big Ticket” Asset-

Based Finance department in our Debt Securities & Banking Division.

One position is foraq experienced Lease Adminfotratipn Executive

whose first assignment is the installation ofa well known computerised

^ministration package. Applicants .must have a practical experience of

computerised leasing administration systems and an accounting

qualification is highly desirable.

The second position is fora Junior Executive to join the Business

Execution team. Duties will include computer evaluation and pricingof

transactions, preparation ofinternal credit applications, client financing

proposals and offers. The successful candidate could expect to become a
“front hne" originator in approximately 2 years. Candidates, who will be

either graduates or have 2—3 years’ relevant business experience, should

be abje to demonstrate ptrongmathematical aptitude and a first class

cc#nrpand ofEnglish.

Attractive remuneration packages and prospects are available for both

positions.

Please contact, giving full details—

MarkHeyes
Morgan <3renfen & Co. limited Xyff C* A XT
23 Great Winchester Street IVlUiVVjAlN
London EC2P 2AX GRENFELL
Tel; 01-256 6278

;rn
< .
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If you are aped under 55, with integrity,

dedication and sett-assurance, you could have
another eoually successful career ahead of you.

Hill Samuel is one of Britain's most respected
financial institutions. Personal financial services is a
growing business sector with more and more people
requiring advice and guidance on how best to

successfully manage their money.
Hence we nave openings for mature,

responsible individuals to join the Hill Samuel
Investment Services team of advisers.

Whilst a knowledge of financial matters would
be an asset, we are prepared to give you thorough and
comprehensive training, as well as providing excellent
support services and opportunities to earn a very
substantial income. Office facilities provided.

To lappdi your second career telephone or
sead a fufl cy to Peter Stoner, Divisional Manager,

- Hong Eong Operations

Life Assammce/l^rement Benefits Company

Cariiagford Swire, a member ofThe HongkongBgqk Group, is Sooth East

Atiah largest life assurance company. It has a donjiipapt position in the fast

growing retirement scheme market and is shortly introducing newingmdygj
life produpts wfrkb are expected Jo ccappete strcmgfy.

Continued rapid expansion is anticipated and the copapany now seeks a Chief

General Manager tobe responsibleto the ChiefExegqtive Officerforthedayto
day management ofthe Hong Kong office.

positions within a life office. Broadcommercial awaicge^, organjgational siriTIs

and good marketing ability are important for success in this position. The
preferred age range is 35*4-5.

bonus, (fee touting, mortage assistance, naedical costs, retirement scheme,

leave passage and school fee? witfajp a low tax pnviKuupenL

Please addnss your foil C& mduding current remuneration, and marked

“Strictly ConfidentiaT to Ml R. Haines, Managing Director; Antony Gibbs

ftrasion Services Ltd. ai Bitimps Court, Artillesy Lane, LondonEl7L£ who is

advising on this appointment First interviews wjll bp held in London in

February.

membenHongLQtigBarik groyp dTh

SPOT DEALER
Onr client is a wcQ established imemariona] bank
with an etcdUect reoinatioo. To complement Urn
gristing. acriye dealing team, they require an
pgwtoseri and highly capablf spot trader.

wfti preferably have gained
etpeneoce at a mrdiiim sized bank actively

trading a major Eurocurrency Tor e minimum of

? yfflJ*. Stinry will he cP^.000 along with usual
baqgpg benefits.

FRA/INTEREST RATE
SWAPS TRADER

-Qur client , a major European bank, seek a FRA
and/or interest rate swaps trader. Ideally

candidates vrifl. bp graduates, with at least two
years experience in the FRA and/or interest rate
swaps market within an organisation recognised
fpr us activity withip these areas. Remuneration
level wiQ be according to age and experience.

CORPORATE DEALER SENIOR SPOTDEALER
TJps pritpe name European bank with an
established 'City presence, currently are looking
to recruit a corporate dealer. Complementing the
priwtj

jg guftomer team, the appointee will have

pa ip-depth knowledge of die foreign exchange
market, coupled with the determination jo be

able to ^rengthen the existing customer base of
the bank. Salary wiU reflea the seniority of the

This AAA rated International Bank with an
established City presence currently seek to recruit

a spat dealer. As the position is potentially at

senior level, candidates will require a minimum
of five years trading a major Eurocurrency, at a
name recognised for its expertise in this field.

Salary is envisaged to be negotiable c£55,000 with
excellent benefits.

wppmtm-

STEVE CARTWRIGHT & JASMINE WALKER
on

01-929-1212 (24 Hours)

THE ROGER PARKER ORGANISATION

BUNGE HOUSE, STMARY AXE, LONDON EC3A 8AT

$eod a fufl cy to Peter Stoner. Divisional Mana
H9 Samuel bwestment Services, Hifi Samuel
Hmse, 2Thames Avenue, Windsor SL4 1QP.
Tel: (9753)859019.

HlLL^AMUEL
INVESTMENT SERVICES

UK EQUITY
SALES

£20,000 to £120,000
On behalf of several key clients, we are
currently searching for salesmen with
expertise in the UK Equity market. Our
assignments range from bead of department
to team leaders to salesmen.

We invite approaches from high calibre
individuals who may be attracted by the
clarity of direction of our clients.

Fpr a confidential talk pleasecontact Hamish
Pulton or Stephen Wright. 20 Cousin Lane,
London. EC4R 3TE. Telephone Q1-236-7307.

STEPHENS ASSOCIATES
SEARCH A SELECTION IN SECURITIES £ INVESTMENTS

MARKETING ADVISER
From £22,000

Foreign Commercial Delegation in London seeks a
Marketing Adviser/Officer for sales promotion and
market research for a wide range of products.
Experience in foreign trade and general marketing
practices required. Applicants should be bilingual in
English and German.

Applications with curriculum vitae

and fiill details to:

Box A078S, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
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OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITIES IN A
MERCHANT BANK

This UK merchant bank is establishing 3 highly professional

customer services group and seeks to fill the following important

positions. Salaries are all negotiable. The aim of the bank is 10

recruit very high calibre staff and remuneration win reflea this

criteria.

GROUP CUSTOMER SERVICES Age to 32

This position is for a banker who already has occupied a senior
position in a merchant bank covering a/f aspects of loan
administration. letters of credit, agency and tender panel function

and documentation. The portfolio is targe and the operation will be
sophisticated.

CUSTOMER SERVICES - Agee 30
SECURITY SETTLEMENTS
AND LOANS ADMINISTRATION
Two positions exist in customer services to cover equity and other
settlements and loans administration. Extensive experience in one
or other of these areas would be acceptable.

MANAGER DESIGNATE - Age to 32
CUSTOMER SERVICES
.SETTLEMENTS .AND LOANS
ADMINISTRATION
A candidate with management potential and experience of retail

banking and securities (principally equities) settlements is sought
to service retail banking loans and mortgage and lo service private
clients in relation 10 stock purchases.

Please telephone Elizabeth Harford on 377-5040 or mite to:

LJC BANKING APPOINTMENTS
Devonshire House, 146Bishopsgate, EC2M4JX.

' 01-377 5040

Start a challenging role in the new year

Assistant Director-

Finance and Administration

A salary between £20460 and £22476
(plus London Fringe Allowance)

Slough College is one of the higher education institutions

to be established as higher education corporations in

accordance with the Education Reform Bill.

The successful applicant will provide die leadership of

the expanded finance and administrative services and

will be expected to demonstrate an understanding of the

requirements of a major education establishment working

in the public sector but having to operate on successful

commercial lines.

This exciting and challenging new post will offer the

opportunity to influence the development of a major

higher education establishment serving one of Europe’s

most successful economies.

Experience in public sector education or finance

administration and a qualification in accountancy would

both be valuable but not as essential as creative financial

and administrative skills.

Application forms and further details from

The Staffing Officer

Slough College of Higher Education

Wellington Street

Slough. Berkshire SL1 1YG
Telephone: Slough 10755) 34585 Ext. 205

Closing date: 7 February 1988.

An equal opportunities employer

Slough College

Investment
Management

Middle East
A successful appGcant will eventually report to die Group Board
Directors and his responsibilities wiD triclude rite following:

1 . Manage a small department for substantial investment overseas.
2. The department is responsible for producing statistical information

to allow for the monitoring ofperformance ofportfolio managers hi

different financial centres who have discretionary management.
3. The holding of periodic meetings with the portfolio managers to

discuss anadetide investment strategy and poky.
4. Follow equity, bond and currency markets to enable Immediate

action to be taken to take advantage of passible future movements
in the marker.

5. To appraise investment opportunities for further investment and
present suitably to the directors.

6. To supervise the legal accounting and administrative responsibility

of a number of off-shore companies.

Appficants should hold an accountancy qualification oran economics

Situated in an attractive and stable Middle East country, the rewards
include a tax free salary in the region of £19.000 in local currency, a
provident fund, generous car and education allowances, nee
furnished accommodation and annual leave.

Applications to Box No.

Box A0792, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

INVESTMENT ANALYST

A Private Holding Company with substantial

financial resources wishes to recruit an analyst

to develop corporate investment “targets" in

the UK and USA.

The Resources and Property sectors would be
initially favoured but any appropriate

investment opportunity would be considered.

You will have the necessary experience and
expertise to identify and prepare a detailed

analysis for such acquisitions.

The successful candidate will work on his/her

own initiative reporting directly to the
Chairman.

A generous package is available and would be
negotiated individually.

Please write to KJR
13/15 Davies Street, London W1Y 2HQ

INTERNAL AUDITOR/
COMPLIANCE OFFICER

Salary: £30,000+ pa, plus excellent banking package
A major French Bank currently with a staff of 80 but rapidly

expanding, seeks an Internal Auditor/Compliance Officer who
will report direct to the General Manager.
This person will establish and implement the annual audit plan,

and will liaise with External Auditors and Head Office

Inspection teams. He or she will be responsible for ensuring that

operating procedures comply with standards imposed under the

terms ofthe Financial Services Act 1986.
Candidates must be experienced in UK. banking activities and

accounting practices. They should have excellent organisational

qualities and a good understanding of legal matters. A knowledge

of French would be helpful.

Applicants should write in confidence, enclosing a Curriculum

Vitae with daytime telephone number,to:
Box A0793, Financial limes,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

ARGENT CREDIT CORPORATION LTD
CENTRE HOUSE, SI UEONASDS RCAQ IONDON NWBfiT TB.ffl %5X30 TH3W13A66H0MTCX FWCCS51B793

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
FOR FINANCIAL PROFESSIONALS

LONDON
We are a small highly profitable company, who plan further rapid growth both organically and through

acquisitions. Currently the Group provides working capital to small and medium sized growm compamm,

however, the immediate objective is to extend these to provide a full range of commercial and merchant

banking services.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER/TREASURER
up to £25K + Car

Working closely with the Managing Director,

responsible for operating and treasury functions

within the Group. Successful candidate will be a

qualified banker or accountant with some
understanding of trade finance.

Age 27-35 years

MARKETING/ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
opta£20K+ Car

Responsible formaintaining existing client portfolio .

and developing new business. Experience of

negotiating at board level is essential .as is astrong
background Credit and Financial Analysis.

Professional qualifications would be anadvantage.

Age 27-3S years

Both positions will suitconfident ambitious, enterprising individuals,who are able todemonstratepersonal

qualities needed to make a substantial contribution to profit performance. Excellent opportunities to

achieve board status within 3 years. Benefits not a rsnitation lorthe exceptional performer.

Write, in confidence, giving concise career resume and salary progression to David Robertson. Managing

Director. Argent Credit Corporation Limited. Centre House. St Leonards Road. London. NW106ST.

&ntetot€*Uc*uU

DEPUTY MANAGER
-SETTLEMENTS

Top quality European Bank seeks to strengthen the

Operations Management teem and currently offer

an exceptional career opportunity. Reporting

directly to die Operations Manager, the successful

candidate will require a background of relevant FX
and Money Market experience, including new
products, and also demonstrate the potential for

further managerial responsibility.

SALARY: c£2S,000 + Car

MARKETING OFFICER
First rate European Bank planning to expend the

London Operation seek a high calibre marketing
person aged up to 40. This addition to the existing

team wiD target small/medium U.K. corporate cfientB

in all sectors.

SALARY: To £35,000 + Benefits

Bank
RECfiumtENT
CONSULTANTS.

£Bon&vnip

COMPLIANCEACCOUNTANT
A European Bank of high reputation have identified

a new management role for a qualified Accountant
with auditing and bank experience. The duties win
comprise a combination of supervision, compianoe
and- contra) functions plus contributing to

infomration/roporting techniques and monitoring
systems.
SALARY: £Negottabfe

TRADE FINANCE
LENDING OFFICER

A well regarded U.S. Bank seek a highly motivated
Individual with previous business development
experience end appropriate credit sfctts. Emphasis
wtfl be placed in developing relationships pertaining

to transactional lending far medium sized trading

companies. ....
SALARY: TO £30^)00

STBSLONDONKAU.
LOMX3NBC2M5TP

TEL: 01 B2B7BBI

/voum

JAMES CAPEL & CO-

JAPANESE INSTITUTIONALSALES

- EDINBURGH -

LUW X/lOUVU Wfi H^bfe

The candidate should have at least 2/3 years experience in Japanese

seenrhies and be prepared to relocate ID Edinbmsfa to jem an exomjg

new venture in instnutioiial stockbrokmg at an early stage

development.

advancement and a good

Please apply wifiiCV toe

Charles Edmond*
Branch Manager,
James Capel& Co,

Scottish Branch, 2F Capital House,

Festival Square,
Edinburgh BH3 9SU.

Investment Manager
New department

Th» is oocof those very rare ground floor

opportunities to createand build an
inueatmeifl department for the fast

[ Manchester based Financial

acquisitive pic. Directorship of the

Division isan earlyprospect.

The business ar present handles £I2Qm of
iljy iwinnaiy rrumjat) hnpriv arn4 pnit

trusts.The next step is toappoint a
professional managerwho wul establish

Joag-cerm investment strategies« me&s
assuming responsibility for day-to-day
investment decisions.

Candidates, maleor Senate, must already

be investment fund managerswkh an

earnings to £100,000

excellent track record in a sizeable financial

services institution , insurance company or

mroivr ivjynkrtinn. They (THl£t t>C able to

from investment seminars and to recruit

and lead asmall professional team. The
preferred age range is from 30 to 45.

loan! basic salary is negotiable up to

: bonus which

pension, refutation help d needed.

Please send careerdetail*- in confidence-
to A. D. PerovaL

Ravenscroft&Partners
SearchandSelection

20AtoenSquare.ManchesterM25PE

ATA CAREER
CROSSROADS.

W*am iooMog lormans paopte
agad2SS5mbm kxfcstrUt*

toodarkwlda nog* ofSnancftC
awrtcaatDburtwwpuV sim^

Msnredariss andMMdMta. (Income
is BmtMd only 6y yourawn abteyand
dalwnfeatioci;wa flMar hi mmcBre

TWrefcwSar
OB 01-404 4Q»

TRAINEEFUND MANAGER - FIXED INTEREST

EMPHASSONSYSTEMSDEVELOPMENT

Save& Prosper Group waft to ttenrit a Trainee Fund Manager Cbr ihetr fixotf

iaieresu fandt The job wifi atauL partralxrty itririafiy, the devdopncM Of
several syucuu reined prefects wIul& will then be awn, is the major P*rt Of
thejob. to bdp trade s&x and after fixed intotk investments.

The ideal eandirine xfeoidd be a graduate and have some system arafar
ancrtaesi experience. Ahbrooh experiencem both seas would be ideal, this

is ten important than that the candidate is unerased in both areas and had
flair and moiivauaD, since any uctcmiiy uiuuug in icdraical areas will he
provided. We oflera competitiveatiaiy sadteaefia.

Pisan mlwtaMtik
Save* BCZM2QY

International Appointments

Schweizerischer. Bankverein
Instifutionelle Anleger — Ausland
Bn Ideines Team in oner fOhrenden Grossbank, angesiedek bei der Generakfirekfion in Baset bt
verartfwortjicn fur don Aurbou und die Errfwickiung des fftstifutioneBen Geschaftes auf tnfemaftonaler Bask.
Wir suchen einen Kollegen for

Institutional Marketing

WertschriftenspezicEst mit Hochschul-
das Insfiiufioncd

abschluss und Marketmgerfohrung m .. , ,

• Kenntnisse der angewandten Statrstik, der mathematiscHen * Kes®c

f
rh

Prograromienjng sowie der enfcprechenden EDV-Applikationen ® Market Tracking System

• vertraut mit insfflutionellen Produkf- und Dienstleistungslirrien • Marketing Decision SupportSystem

• Sehr gute Englischkenntnisse • strategisches und operatives Marketing

Spricht Sie diese Ofierte an, und bringen Sie tfie nahwendiaen Nferaussefeungen f&r diese vBrantwrtungsvoBe,
international ausgerichfete, strotegodtcand operative Aufgabe rnt?

Dann richten Sie ftire Offerte bitte an:

Schweizerischer
Bankverein
SwissBank
Corporation

Persona! GD
Henm G. Kurath, Aeschenplatz 6
04-4002 BasJe - Switzerland

SWITZERLAND
THE BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENTS

an international institution in Basle
has a vacancytor an

EDITOR
in its Press Service

.

(age range 28-35)

mainly to assist in preparing documents for internal
information puiposes

Qualifications required:

English as mother tongue, proficiency in French and
German, and good knowledge of Italian; thorough
grounding in economics with emphasis on central-bank
policy and practice and international monetary affairs;
ability to translate challenging texts on economics and
related subjects from the above-mentioned foreign
languages into English.

Farther requirements are an ability to work speedily and
under pressure, flexibility, and adaptability, team spirit

Applications giving toll defils (CV, copies of testimonials
and a photograph) should be sent to toe Personnel
Section, Bank for International Settlements, GH-4002
Basle, Switzerland

International
Banker with Treasury

Experience
KINGDOM OF SAUDIARABIA

c£45,000pa
tax free

JESS’S an experienced

j?^5f
IB

SF
onS^STa ran8e ofTreasurv

mteti-cuneacybalanc^S^^.SSd'^01

^fideDC6 enclostaS adstailea c.v. to:
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MANAGEMENT
“ELECTRICITY hss bo colour, a’,™.,.

In the new Eskom neither do tSrjfc
the people who mike a*u3 toll’

it." This proud claim by John
Maree, the chairman of Smith
Africa’s Electricity Supply pi

"

Corporation, Eskom, maria
signifies! shift in managerial:
and labour relations revolu-
tion in Africa’s biggest wfflhy

.

company. Maree, who carved
a reputation for himself' fay

.

building._up_ Armscor, the
South African .arms corpora- ,

tion to beat the UN -arms

.

embargo, was brought into
Eskom three, years, ago to
inject hew. dynamism into.,
what had become a Ixurean-
cratic colossus.

.

'

,

‘

Now Eskom is ftakb^-.a .fur-
ther

. step towards bridging
the first worId/third world .

dichotomy of South Africa by
intensifying a long terra, pro-
gramme to electrify the black
townships and 'faring mflHons
of blacks fidiy iiito the mod-
em cash eeanoaiy.
The colour.-photograph on

the wall, .of^chief executive
Ian MacRaem. office irt.Mefflf1

watt Park; Efikom’s Joharmes-
burg headquarters, tells it all.
In the background are ifix
giant turbine, hails with
clouds of steam ..rising, from
cooling towers. High tgrifet/w

wires cross the Hugh veld
away from the u]tra-mddeni,
3,450mw capacity Matla
coal-fired power station in the
Eastern Transvaal.

In the foreground, perhaps
a mile awayfrom .the power
station, stands a low,- ochre-
painted mud and wattle Afri-
can house. In front of the
house, like mOHb'ns of others
on the continent, lies its sole
source 67 h'j£it,heai and cook-
ing power. - firewood from a
chopped-downtree.
Seen as a parabfe of two

separate worlds the photo-
graph eflrapttfllatwi n
image of a society divided as
much by economics as -by
race, it also illustrates' a
major challenge facing South
Africans - how to use their
first world skills, capital and
know-how to raise the stan-
dards of the third world sec-
tor before rising population
and political frustration dose
the window of opportunity.
MacRae,

_
a craggy South

African-born Scot who came
up through the Eskom ranks;
believes the fate not only of
South Africa but the atine
sub-continent depends on the
answer. Working in tandem
with hiS Afrikaner chairman,
MacRae has helped transform
Eskom from an over-staffed
bureaucratic Utility Jifto if

tightly run, profit- and pro-
ductivity-oriented business.
At the same time, Eskom

has continued to build low
key contact* with the. ftpo?
tline states which depend

^.1 ^

l

afliii1 >»!»w«f ^piedAfttaiB hoow iiiMi B« pfc o( lirwiBotf

Eskom plugs a supply gap
on the reorganisation of South Africa’s bureaucratic electricity utility

heSiv^'onjS _ ..

tricffy. Eskffinjs; rb^exampie,
deeply involved, m ^renewed
effort by Scnrtfc AfcTdaCMoz-
ambique

.
and ,;I*prcngaT.' to

rebuild powerUnes 1&;Mozam-
bique destroyed Ky arittrgov-
emment SetiatnogUerrillas.
A key .element fin the._new

‘ approach., has been,.a deter-
mined. emphasis frept-fhe
chairman down ort,promotion
by merit, ana the elimination
of previous xaciaBy£and. sex?
ually-biased.job restrictions
and differentials^. ,
“List yeir we uprated

14,000 jobs Which' wOtesUb-
ject to diiCrindnaEdiy coridl-

ti6ns ind we did squiffer
negotiations -around the same
table with 30

.

unions ranging
from the miHtant black .Cos-
atu. unions t6 the extreme
right wipg-' white, miners’
tinlOli,

"

At the same time overall
labour .costs have been
reduced fay cutting the labour
force from 66,000 to 56,000 in
two years and eliminatingone
level Of middle manapmimt
Many of those who left

were conservative whites
who could not accept disrup-
tion of the cosy, protected
employment environment
which Eskom used to. share
with otlier ptoa-state organi-
sations

.

The fact that at present
blacks hdld lass than 3 per
cent of technical and middle
managerial rank jobs, is an
indication ofhow Eskom used
to be. Now chairman Maree
openly tells.Eskom employees
in video-taped fireside Chats
and direct meetings that
Eskom and South Africa as £
whole have to use the talents
of. ah rts.people to the fulL
Management will have failed,
Jbe adds, ifin ten years’ time
blacks are nht in 30 per cfrftf

of such jobs.-

John Marta ten
owarcapachy

Now Eskom is organised, an
the basis of 52 business units
arid 6.1 district management
offices. They are linked elec-
tronically to Megawatt Park
but are directly responsible
for running their business and
customer relations.
The aim has been not only

t6. iniproVe the efficiency and
cost effectiveness of generat-
ing and supplying bulk cus-
tomers with over 120bn kwh
of electricity .hut also to
encourage the efficient and
cost effective use of electric-
ity fay customers. Just before
Christmas, Maree underlined
the success of Eskom's effi-
ciency drive by announcing
that next year’s tariff
increase will be keptrto 10 per
cent — against an expected
12-14 per.centInflation rate.
Because of the. lower than

growth in the over-
economy, however, Eskom

facto a major excess capacity
problentTar the next decade -
despite an expected growth in

wrii reduce

ofannual consumption
arimnd 6 per cent.
Bather than cancel plans

for the. five new coal and one
new hydro-electric, pumped
storage plant which will add
nearly I7,000mw of generat-
ing capacity by 1995, the
Eskom board decided to build
and then run the highly effi-

cient
. and technically

advanced new stations to pro-
vide the. base load. The older,
less efficient plants will be
Either moth-balled or used
only aspeak load producers.
But the <wrigt»wffA of over-

capacity in a country where
20 million, or two thirds of
the population, have no
access to electricity, has
served to underline the chal-
lenge - and potential - of
electrifying the black town-
ships and rural areas. Eskom
estimates that even if electri-
fication were extended to the
entire population, the addi-
tional demand from mainly
poor black consumers would

only amount .to around 1,000
mw, less than a third of the
capacity of just one of the
new coal-fired behemoths.

Clearly this extra demand
would

.
help to reduce the

over-capacity. Biit the real
advantages of electrifying the
townships and villages,
MacRae argues, go far beyond
improving the economics of
Eskom. The most immediate
benefit would be a dramatic
improvement in the quality of
life. Blacks are the poorest as
well as the biggest part, of the
population. Yet paraffin for
heating or light costs nine
times more than electricity
and candies are four times as
expensive. Gathering fire-
wood is exhausting and
time-consuming while defor-
estation is becoming a major
problem.
Eskom’s plan is to concen-

trate initially on electrifying
the 60 black townships - with
a population of around 3m -
which lie closest to folly elec-
trified white towns and cities.

If electrification were to be
undertaken on the basis of
present first world, “white”
standards - with under-
ground cables, ring mains and
an average load base of 60 to
80 amps per house - the cost
would be around R700m.
This is.relatively «m»n com-

pared with the R2.5bn-3bn
cost of a new power station,
or the over R5bn earmarked
for exploiting the marginal
offshore gas field at Mossel-
bay in the Eastern Cape. But
it would still price electricity
beyond the reach of many
black families.

Eskom engineers, architects
and planners, some with
experience of other develop-
ing countries like Taiwan and
Smith Korea, have therefore
worked out cheap but effi-
cient “appropriate technolo-

gies” which would cut the
cost by more than half.

Rather than expensive
undergound cables, meters
and ring mains, Eskom pro-
poses overhead “bundle con-
ductors” mounted on wooden
poles which can also carry,
telephone lines and street
lights. Such a simple system
would carry a line into each
house capable of supplying 10
to 20 amps, sufficient for
lighting and one power point.

Instead of the cost of
meters, and uncertainty about
the monthly bill, consumers
would pay a flat monthly
rate. Eskom’s system also
allows delivery to jumbled
backyard shanties and makes
it possible for maintenance
and repairs to be undertaken
by easily trained local labour.
Eskom estimates that pro-

viding a single light-fitting
and plug would cost between
R150 and R300 - compared
with the R2.500 and upward
for conventional methods. “It
is quick and cheap to instal
and will provide a tremen-
dous step forward for people
locked into primitive heating
and lighting,” MacRae argues.
Despite the strength of

Eskom’s argument its pleas
for a de-regulated, third
world approach to the mas-
sive task continues to find
deep-rooted resistance.
The fears are recognised at

Megawatt Park. After all, the
same worries surfaced among
Eskom's white clerical and
technical staff when senior
management’s determination
to press ahead with creation
of a non-racial meritocracy
became clear.
But Ian MacRae, John

Maree and other top manag-
ers have a visionary image of
the future South Africa and
are determined to press
ahead. Their vision of the
benefits of electrification
includes an explosion of black
cottage industries as in South
East Asia or Italy. A market
for domestic appliances
would also be opened up.

It also offers an opportu-
nity to fill the huge educa-
tional backlog. Citing the
example of education by radio
in the Australian outback,
MacRae looks forward to
bringing electric light for
those thousands of black stu-
dents who presently study by
candle or firelight and the lat-

est visual teaching methods
into black homes.
In a telling argument for

those whites who have atavis-
tic fears of being swamped by
the black birth rate, Eskom
also points to international -
and local - evidence that elec-
trification, education and
urbanisation are the essential
pre-requisites for effective,
voluntary birth control.

TECHNOLOGY

A jaundiced view

from the salesman
Nick Garnett on strategic incompetence

“WHY DON’T these companies
let their managers stand on
their own two feet, for God's
sake. Young production engi-
neers know they need new
machines but directors tell
them they can’t have the
money. A lot of directors are
still making decisions from
their ivory towers, miles from
the action on the shopfloor.
It's all still going on, you
know.”
This is not a comment from

a handbook of British indus-
trial failure in the 1970s, bnt
the view today of the British
sales director of a West Ger-
man machine tool company.
Not surprisingly, perhaps,

he wishes to remain anony-
mous; and moaning about the
state of British shopfloor
technology is obviously in his
business interests. But recent
figures from the British
machine tool association indi-

cate that machine tool sales
might have fallen last year by
as much as 10 per cent.
What amazes the sales

director is the yawning gulf
between the speed at which
factories are updated in his
own company’s home base of
Germany and the still-stumb-
ling approach of the British.

“In Germany, managers
have the technical perspec-
tive to make the right deci-
sions on' new machinery and
once they have taken the
decision they go ahead with
it. I can think of one company
In the UK where it has taken
three years to get a decision
on just half a million pounds
worth of orders. Decisions
taken by that company's divi-

sion in Germany are much
faster.”

The director seems particu-

larly irked at a couple of
developments he has noticed

of late. On the back of the

past few years of merger'

mania, for example, many of
the new expanding groups are

laying down the law at head
office about which divisions

should buy what machines.
Very often, he says, the pres-

sure is to standardise equip-
ment across the whole group.
This, he says, almost always
proves to be bad practice.
Another headache is the

gradual erosion of in-house
expertise as to machine tool

requirements. His company
has virtually halted all deal-
ings with one UK manufac-
turer with a household name.
“They have two new and good
machines and the components
to machine on them but those
machines are just lying there
because they do not have the
capability of running them.”
The fault, he says, does not

lie with the machine operator.
“There is nothing wrong with
the machine operator in
Britain. He is pretty bright
and probably works one and a
half tiroes harder than his
Gentian counterpart. It is

management support and
back-up that is the problem.
In some companies it is virtu-
ally non-existent.”
Despite all these Bide-

swipes, the sales director
remains essentially optimis-
tic.He says machine tool com-
panies are beginning to see
some of the larger corpora-
tions return to the market.
“Given the shocking age pro-
file of machines in so many
companies there's obviously a
lot to go at.”

Business

courses
Finance for managers,
Worthing. March 10-11 -Fee:
£460 + VAT. Details from
Marcia Gay, MSS Services, PO
Box 31, Worthing, West Sus-
sex. Telephone: 0903 34755.
Spreadsheet power, London.
April 25-26. Fee: £245 + VAT
(one day). Details from The
Infomatics Resource Centre, 2
The Chapel, Royal Victoria
Patriotic Building, Fitzhugh
Grove, Trinity Road, London
SW1S 3SX. Telephone: 01-871
2546. Telex: 299180 MONINT.
Fax: 01-871 3866.

Epos data and decision sup-
port systems: for better
retailing, London. April 19.
Fee: £300 + VAT. Details
from Spectra Retail Concepts,
Spectra House, 9a Peach
Street, Wokingham, Berks,
RG11 1XJ. Telephone: 0734
794161. Telex: S4S210.

Strategic networks, London.
March 1-2. Fee: £445 + VAT.
Details from The Network
Resource Centre, 2 The Cha-
pel, Royal Victoria Patriotic
Building, Fitzhugh Grove,
Trinity Road, London, SW18
3SX. Telephone: 01-871 2546.
Telex: 299180 MONINT.

UNTIL VERY recently scien-
tists regarded exposure to
natural background radiation

from cosmic rays and from
traces of radioactivity in the
air, rocks and all the materi-
als around ns - as an inevita-

ble hazard of life on Earth.
But research during the 1980s
has shown, that the main
source of harmful radiation
for people living in industri-
alised countries is a radioac-
tive gas, called radon, which
accumulates in their homes.
And high levels of radon
exposure can be prevented.

Effective action to reduce
radon levels . -in' houses is

already
.
being ... taken - lit

Sweden*, where the problem
was first identified -in the
mid-1970s; .and in. the US;
where, the. federal and .state

governments arc spending
$35m this, year- oh combating
radon: ..The .UK. Government
launched a^more modest, pro?
gramme last year, focusing on
the two counties, where, the
problem its most serious:
Devon arid Cornwall.
But most countries have not

begun to. tackle .the radon
problem, even

,
though radia-

tion experts now believe it is

responsible for five to ten per
cent of all lung cancer in the
industrialised world.

.
(If

everyone stopped smoking,
radon would Ue the main
cause of lung cancer.)
Radon - an invisible and

inert gas - results from the
radioactive decay of. natural
uranium. All rocks and soils

contain some uranium and
therefore give off radon. But
the amounts vary dramati-
cally from place to place.
Radon is a particular hazard
in Cornwall, for example,
because Cornish granite is

rich In uranium and contains
many cracks through which,
the gas can escape. -

Gas from the soil can get
into buildings by many routes
(see illustration). Tiny cracks
in the floor and gaps around
pipes and cables are an obvi-

ous way in. Keith Cliff of the
UK National Radiological Pro-
tection Board (NBPB) says
radon is actually sucked into

the house, because the pres-

sure is normally slightly
lower indoors than in the sur-

rounding soil. (The internal

pressure is reduced by wind
forces on the walls and win-
dows and across chimneys,
and the higher air tempera-

ture indoors reinforces the

pressure difference in win-
ter.)

Levels of radon in the worst
affected houses are thousands
of times higher than in the air

outside, and the NRPB esti-

mates that more than 20,000
families in Britain are
exposed at home to radiation

doses, above, the limits pro-

How Radon
gets In

5 Percobfingup
through store

6 Gaps around

sendees

7 Canfes

The killer that lurks

beneath the floor boards
Clive Cookson explains how homes can be protected from dangerous natural radiation

posed for worker^ in the
nuclear industry.

Radon is dangerous because
it decays into other radioac-
tive isotopes known as “radon
daughters”. These form tiny
dust particles in the air, and
when they are breathed in
some of. them stick to the
lungs. Their radiation may
then ' damage' lung cells and
cause cancer many years
later.

There is no clinical method
of distinguishing cancer
caused, by radon .from the
same disease caused by smok-
ing or other environmental
factors. But epidemiological
studies or uranium miners
exposed to high levels

: of
radon prove that the gas does
cauto lung cancer.

It is extremely hard to
prove that radon exposure is

causing lung cancer in the
general population. However,
Sarah Darby of the Imperial
Cancer Research Fund epide-

miology unit in Oxford hopes
to provide proof by carrying
out a large “case control
study in South-West England:
She and. her colleagues win

try to interview every ll

cancer patient in Devon anc
Cornwall over the next three
years and. In collaboration
with the NRPB, measure
radon levels in their present
and past homes.
In 1080 Sweden became the

first country to tot an official

limit for radon in the home.
Action mast be taken to
reduce radon levels when
these lead to radiation doses
above 40 millisieverts (mSv)

.
per year, and remedial action
is advised above 10 mSv.
Gun Astri Swedjemark of

the National Institute of Radi-
ation Protection in Stockholm
estimates that 60,000 Swed-
ish homes have radon levels

over the obligatory action
level. The problem is locating

the dangerous houses so that
the owners can take action.

Local authorities are carrying
out an intensive radon mea-
surement programme, encour-
aged by the Swedish Govern-
ment, but even so a recent
survey showed that only
about 15 per cent of houses
above the limit had been iden-

tified.

In Britain the NRPB has set

a radon limit of 2U m&v per
year. Michael O'Riordan, who
is in charge of the board's
radon programme, estimates
that someone who was
exposed at that level over a
lifetime would have a five per
cent risk of dying of lung can-
cer.
On the basis of a prelimi-

nary nationwide survey of
3,000 homes, the NRPB
believes that about 20,000
houses are above this radon
limit. Most are in Devon and
Cornwall, with a few hundred
in the South Pennines (Derby-
shire and Yorkshire).
The NRPB is now In the

middle of a more systematic
year-long survey to discover
houses with dangerous levels
of radon. Since radon concen-
trations vary very much with
local geological conditions,
the NRPB is monitoring all

buildings with the same
postcode or adjacent
postcodes to those identified

in the preliminary survey.
Each household in the sur-

vey is given two simple radon
measurement devices, one for
upstairs and one for down-
stairs. These contain a strip

of special plastic that is par-
ticularly sensitive to the radi-
ation (alpha particles) emit-
ted by radon.
After six months in posi-

tion, the devices are returned
to the NRPB for processing.
The alpha particle tracks are
etched out of the plastic by
caustic soda and then counted
by computer to give an effec-
tive radiation dose. Anyone
whose house is above the
radon limit will be directed to
the Government’s Building
Research Establishment
(BRE) for practical guidance
about reducing the level.
When high levels of radon

were first found in well-insu-

lated Swedish houses, scien-

tists assumed that poor venti-
lation was allowing the gas to
accumulate. But further
research showed that this
was not the main problem.
Improved ventilation usually
increases heating costs with-
out doing much to get rid of
the radon. Indeed, as Keith
Cliff of the NRPB points out,
if you open the wrong win-
dows or install a fan in the
wrong place, you may actu-
ally make the problem worse

by decreasing the pressure in
the house and sucking in more
radon.
Building research has

shown conclusively that the
only effective solution is to
stop radon getting into the
house from the soil - by mak-
ing the floor a more effective
barrier and/or by diverting
the gas from beneath the
house (see illustration). The
costs of radon-proofing an
existing building may range
from £100 for simply sealing
floor cracks, through £1,000
for an underfloor extraction
fan, up to £10,000 to install a
new impermeable floor.

The UK Building Research
Establishment is linking with
the NRPB to discover which
of the techniques developed
in Sweden and the US will
work in Britain. “We do not
yet know what Is suitable for
our buildings,” says Steve
Wozniak, who is responsible
for the BRE radon pro-
gramme. “Experience in the
US has shown that every
house must be treated on its

own merits."
The BRE and NRPB are

working on about 20 buildings
in Devon and Cornwall. In one
Cornish school where radon
levels were above those per-
mitted in a nuclear plant,
they achieved a dramatic
improvement by diverting the
gas from beneath the floor.

In addition the BRE is

building a radon test rig to
study different floor con-
structions. This includes a pit
containing 400 tons of radio-
active sand which emits
radon at a known steady rate.

Sweden's National Institute
for Building Research has
developed a “radon sink”
which can be installed in a
back garden to drain the gas
away from the soil around a
house. It consists of a covered
concrete tube, about one
metre across and three metres
deep. The sides and bottom of
the concrete have holes, and
there is a fan inside to suck
radon out of the soil and vent
it to the open air.

Hans Ostberg, whose com-
pany EFV is commercialising
the radon sink, says it can cut

radon levels by 95 per cent in

a house several metres away.
And at a cost of about £1,000
it may be less expensive and
less disruptive than making
structural changes to the
house itself. It is sometimes
possible for a group of houses
to share one radon sink.

But of course it is cheaper
to make sure new houses are
radon-proof than to alter

existing buildings. Anyone
who is building a country cot-

tage or a retirement home in

Cornwall should make sure
j

that it has an impermeable I

floor to keep the radon out.

WORTH watch:
Edited by Geoffrey Chariish

a
Stuttgart waters down
harmful nitrates

BACTERIAL SYSTEMS that
turn nitrates in drinking
water into harmless nitro-
gen are under investigation
at Stuttgart University.

Nitrates are converted to
nitrites in the human gut.
They are suspected of caus-
ing oxygen deficiency in
children’s blood and of
creating cancer causing
agents in adults.
To perform, the nitrate-

removing bacteria need car-
bon compounds to feed on.
Chemicals like ethyl alcohol
and acetic acid have been
tried, but if they are not
completely used up by the
bacteria residues remain
which might be just as
harmful as the nitrates
removed.
So “firm fodder" which

does not wash away into
the water is being examined
at Stuttgart, based on a syn-
thetic bio-substance called
PHB (polybetrahydroxybu-
tyric acid).

This is offered to the bac-
teria as chips in a reactor.
The bacteria reproduce and
form a film on the chips,
clearing the nitrates but
adding nothing to the
water. Large scale tests are
expected soon.

Altering the tone

of desk-top graphics

GRAPHIC SCIENCES, a
recently formed private UK
company of Ledbury in Her-
efordshire, has launched its

first products. Aiming
mainly at the growing
desk-top publishing market,
the company is offering
image capture, display and
laser printing systems built
around the IBM model AT
personal computer. It has
concentrated on incorporat-
ing photographic reproduc-
tions, in true half-tone dot
form, into page layouts.
A monochrome TV cam-

era, followed by a digitiser
and appropriate software,
allows a single frame of the
TV signal to be captured
and manipulated on a
screen that allows cropping,
image rotation and modifi-
cation of the grey tones.
The picture can then be

quickly incorporated into a
page layout that already
contains text and line draw-

ings, created by the use of
Xerox Ventura software,
for example, and the result
printed, with the half tones
properly screened at 70, 85
or 100 dots per inch.
The system mimics the

conventional half-tone block
making process in which
the dot size is varied (to
give the required grey tones
from black to white) by a
photochemical process.
Scanned picture data is con-
verted electronically to sig-
nals that vary the laser
printer beam and the paper
drum speed to give differ-
ent printed dot sizes.

A complete publishing
system, which includes a
high-definition, 19 inch lay-
out screen, costs under
£10,000, but parts of the
system are available sepa-
rately.

A spot of colour

from Honeywell Bull

HONEYWELL BULL has
introduced a compact com-
puter colour printer, the 4/
41. It measures only 12
inches from front to back
and can accept either sheet
or fan-fold paper.
Five copies can be made

on six-part paper by virtue
of an improved design of
high-impact print head. The
machine produces type-
writer quality at 70 charac-
ters per second (cps), draft
text (with visible dot struc-
ture) at 300 cps. or an inter-
mediate quality at ISO cps.
Plug-in cartridges produce
different founts.
The 4/41 has a mean time

between failures of 9,000
hours, implying several
years of trouble-free work-
ing.

The company, which in
1987 designed and made
111,000 computer printers
at its Compuprint division

in Italy, believes that dot
matrix technology will con-
tinue to account for some 70
per cent of the world com-
puter printer market for the
next two or three years. But
sales of laser printers will

eventually erode this figure,

and the company has begun
production of printers
based on this technology.

CONTACTS: Smsgort University: coniact
the German Research Service in Boon, 225
302210. Graphic Sciences: London. 040
9480. Honeywell Bull: UK office, 0442
42261.

\
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Shipowner bound by bill of lading
THE JALAMOHAN

Queen's Bench Division:
Mr Justice Hirst;

December 21 19S7

A SHIPOWNER -who carries

cargo to its destination
after withdrawing the ves-
sel from time-charterers*
service cannot claim freight
over and above suns paid
by shippers under freight
pre-paid bills of lading
forming part of the contract
of carriage and identifying
him as carrier, if the bills

were issued and signed by
agents on his behalf with
authority derived from him
either directly through the
charter-party, or by Implica-
tion through a back-to-back
sub-charter.
Mr Justice Hirst so held

when allowing an appeal by
shippers, Ngo Chew Hong Edi-
ble Oil Pte Ltd, from a decla-
ration by arbitrators that
Scindia Steam Navigation Co
Ltd, owners of the Jalamo-
han, were not bound by
freight pre-paid bills of lad-
ing.

HIS LORDSHIP said that by a
charterparty on the New York
Produce Exchange form dated
April 30 1086 the shipowners
chartered the Jalamohan to
the charterers as disponent
owners for a time charter
trip.

Clause 40 of the charter-
party provided that "charter-
ers or their agents are author-
ised to issue and sign bills of
lading as presented on char-
terers' usual form on the mas-
ter’s behalf."
Under another charterparty

of the same date and on the
same form, the charterers, as
disponent owners, sub-char-
tered the vessel on back-to-
back terms to AFEA Hong
Kong, a member of the AFEA
group (as were the charter-
ers!, which operated a liner
service between the Far East
and West Africa. Clause 40

was in identical terms.

On the preceding day, April

10, a fixture note had been
concluded between the ship-
pers and AFEA Hong Kong,
for the carriage of vegetable
oil from Singapore to Lagos.
The note was prepared by
African Shipping Agency
(ASA), and signed by them
"as agents for AFEA Hong
Kong". On April 30, on
instructions from the charter-
ers in Hong Kong, it was
altered to show the carrier as.

AFEA Liberia instead of
AFEA Hong Kong.
The fixture note was

headed "ASA". It was
expressed to be agreed
between the shipper and
AFEA Hong Kong. It set out
certain terms, including the
name of the carrier, altered
from AFEA Hong Kong to
AFEA Liberia. By clause 10 it

provided "other terms as for
carrier's bills of lading”.

Freight pre-paid bills of lad-
ing dated May 13 were issued
in Singapore by ASA, and
signed by them "as agents".
The bills bore the printed
words "AFEA Line". On the
next line was "incorporated in

Hong Kong", but that had
been deleted and underneath
was typed "incorporated in
Liberia".
The bills of lading contained

a demise clause which pro-
vided "the contract.. .evi-
denced by this bill of lading is

between the owners or demise
charterers of the ship...and
the merchant."
The shipowners claimed in

arbitration to recover freight
or Quantum meruit from the
shippers in respect of the
owners' completion of a voy-
age after the vessel had been
withdrawn from charterers’
service for non-payment of
hire.

The issue was whether the
owners were bound by the
fact that freight pre-paid bills

of lading had been issued.
They obtained a declaration
that they were not bound.
The shippers now appealed.

First, the shippers con-
tended that the bills of lading
purported to be contracts
with the owners to virtue of
the demise clause. The owners
submitted that the true con-
tract was not as apparently
evidenced by the bills of lad-
ing, but was contained in the
fixture note, which had no
demise clause.

A similar clause appeared
in The Berkshire [1974] 1
Lloyd's Rep 185. There Mr
Justice Brandon held that the
demise clause spelled out in
unequivocal terms that the
bill of lading was intended to
be a shipowner's bill of lad-
ing. He said "the bill of lading
contained or evidenced a con-
tract between the shippers
and the shipowners."
Mr Siberry for the shippers

submitted that the same
applied in the present case.
Mr Diamond for the shi-

powners relied on the well-es-
tablished principle as to the
contractual status of a bill of
lading, that the bill of lading
was not the contract, "for
that has been made before the
bill of lading was signed and
delivered" (see Scrutton on
Charterparties 19th ext, 55).
He cited cases In support of

the principle. He particularly
relied on The Ardennes
[1951] 55, 59-60 where Lord
Goddard said that evidence
could be given to show that
"there was in fact a contract
entered into before the bill of
lading was signed different
from that which is found in
the bill of lading”.
He submitted that the

actual contract, namely the
fixture note, showed that the
carriers were either AFEA
Liberia or AFEA Hong Kong*
but not the owners.
He also relied on Pyrene v

Scindia [2954 J 2 QB 402, 419
where Mr Justice Devlin said
that parties entered into a
contract of carriage on terms
which they knew or expected
the bill of lading to contain.
He said "Those terms must be
in force from the inception of

the contract; if it were other-
wise the bill of lading would
not evidence the contract but
would be a variation of it"
The arguments were not

convincing. None of the cases
cited dealt with the central
point, namely the identity of
the parties to the contract.
Here the crucial feature

was clause 10 of the fixture
note which provided "other
terras as for carriers* bill of
lading”.
The charterers and AFEA

Hong Kong were both mem-
bers of die AFEA group, and
the bill of lading was on the
standard AFEA group form.
The demise clause was one of
the printed clauses on that
form. Those closely involved
in the market were generally
familiar with forms used by
liner traders. Zt would be nat-
ural for the shippers to antici-
pate that the "other terms as
for carriers* bill of lading”
would include the demise
clause.
The shippers succeeded on

the first issue, and had dem-
onstrated that the bills of lad-
ing purported to be contracts
between the shippers and the
owners.
The second issue was

whether the owners author-
ised the issue of the bills of
lading on their behalf.
As to the question of actual

authority, the arbitrators
focused their attention on
whether ASA derived such
authority from AFEA Liberia-
That was the wrong

approach. The crucial ques-
tion was not whether such
authority was derived from
AFEA Liberia, but whether it

was derived from the shi-
powners.
The shippers ware in a posi-

tion to establish, an unbroken
chain of authority on two
alternative bases.

First, by virtue of clause 40
of the head charterparty, the

1

charterers or their, agents
were authorised to. issue and
sign bills of lading "on the’

master’s (le the shipowners*)

behalf. The arbitrators found
that ASA derived express
written authority from

agreements with the
iarterers and AFEA Hoag

Kong to act as agents and
issue bills of lading to ship-
pers.
That established an unbro-

ken (main of authority from
the owners down to ASA.
Second, the head charter

contained a liberty to sub-let.
That, by necessary implica-
tion, authorised charterers to
pot sub-charterers in the
same position as to signature
on bills of lading as the char-
terers were under the head
charter(.see The Vikjrost

11980} 1 Lloyd's Rep 560).
Translated into the context

of the present case, the lib-

erty to sub-let accorded by
the owners to the charterers
put AFEA Hong Kong in the
same position as the charter-
ers by virtue of clause 40,
with authority to sign "on the
master’s behalf". Thus the
same unbroken chain of
authority was established.
As to whether the bill of

lading was in the “charterers’
usual form" within clause 40,
there was an unequivocal
finding of fact in the award
that all the AFEA services
used the same form of bill of
lading.

It rollIt followed that the owners
expressly authorised issue of
the bills of lading, which were
in charterers’ usual form.
The appeal was allowed.

The owners were bound by
the bills of lading under
which the shippers’ cargo had
been loaded, and were there-
fore not entitled to any
freight or quantum meruit
over and above the sums pre-
paid by the shippers.

For the shippers: Richard
Siberry (Homan Fenwick &
Willan)
For the shxpovmers: Anthony
Diamond QC and Michael
Patches (BeOwaUa <ft Co)

By Rachel Davies
Hamster

Chief executive designate

of Simon Engineering

$

Mr Brian K.C. Kemp, who
Joined SIMON ENGINEERING is

July last year as managing
director of its new manufactur-
ing division and was made a
director of the company last
September, has been appointed
deputy chief executive. As
chief executive designate be
will succeed Mr Tim C. Leader
in due course. The company
says it is involved in an exten-
sive reconstruction' of its pro-
file, including a major pro-
gramme of acquisitions and
.disposals. The reorganisation
Includes the establishment of
the new divisional structure.
The company has appointed Mr
Nell Potts as divisional finan-
cial director of its engineering
contracting division: He was
director and generalmanager of
Mather & Plait Machinery. .

WEST LEIGH GROUP has
appointed Mr Peter Morse as
dpnntv managing director. He

the company in 1382.
est Leigh is a member of the

OCS group.

Mr Pat GOdesL has retired as
director of sales of SKF A DOR-
MER TOOLS (SHEFFIELD), and
has been appointed a nonexec-
utive board member.

*
THE INSTITUTE OF METTAL&
has appointed Dr Ashley Cat-.

teraU to succeed Sir Geoffrey

.

Ford as institute secretary
from July I. Dr Catterall is sec-
retary of the Science and Engi-
neering Research CouncfL

*

CHARTERHOUSE BANK has
appointed Mr Nell Fryer as
assistant director and chief
money market dealer; and Mr
Ian Sangster as assistaxt direc-

tor and chief foreign exchange
dealer. Both were promoted
from manager. Mr CoBxt Ante-
son the bank’s treasury depart-
ment on February 1 as asrnant
chief money market dealer. Mr
Allinson was chief dealer in
Dresdner Bank’s London deal-
ing room. Charterhouse Bank is
wholly owned by The Royal
Bank of Scotland

PLYSU has appointed MrBrian

Hiigh as process devek "

director of subsidiary
Containers.

Ms Kathryn RHey has
. promoted to executive
director of COUNTS' NAT-
WEST and head of peratm-
neL She has been with the

bank, the tnvciUucnt bank-
lag of National West-
minster Bank, for two
years. Her career in person-
nel in the City began at
Morgan Gnazaaty Tnmt Co
of New York, followed by

the Royal Bank of Canada.
She is a fanner chairman of
Women iu Banking.
(1988-85), and a freeman of
the City od

newly-created P Operates
manager of the group, wwttl
bewteeeded jtjgWindOT Catt*

by Mr Soger who
the company from Sbdfe J -

ala where he was marketing

manager.

The board of PEREGRINE
INTERNATIONAL fcBewfug Ita

public share offer is: Mr Al*»-

WMtaker, chairman; Mr Den-

nis Mnxphy. deputy chairman;

Mr Stewart Jamieson, chief

executive: and Mr Thomas
Pootxn, Mr Gerard Bari
Professor Desmond BM,
Mr Boy Whiter directors.

*
Mr Geoff Madriwad baa been
appointed director responsible

fSftheUK dvU engineering

M

building operations of SHAND
NORTHERN. He was in Charge

of the Midland regional office.

Hr

SUNLE3GH ELECTRONICS has
.appointed Mr Stephen Aston-
purfth as group financial con-

troller and company secretary.

Be was with the Frank HotseR
Group, part of the Cookaon
Group-

Mr Bichard JJDaggau has been
appointed chairman of CBQS-
FffiLDS, a Unilever subsidiary.

He succeeds Mr M-J. Cows*,
who is lo become chairman of

BOCH Siicock, another Unilever
company. Mr Duggan, who
takes up his appointment at the

beginning of March, was headCity of London.

BRITISH GAS NORTH THAMES
has appointed Mr Terry Pte- -—

~

rf»hfp as regional director of executive of Unilever,

marketing from February 1. He

of^laboratory at Fort Sunlight

ip
wd member of the interna-

tional research and engineering

is regional service- manager
South Eastern, and succeeds Mr
John Allan, who joins West
Midlands as regional deputy
chairman on the same day.

Mr David A. Bland, works
manager in the- OXFORD UNI-

VERSITY PRESS PRINTING
HOUSE, has been appointed
production director.

Sr

BT VISION has appointed Mr
Tim Sadth, correctly managing
director of Swindon Cable, to a

Mr JaUca Taauateen has been
appointed managing director of
NOKIA-MOBIRA, Cambridge,
operating division of .VoWa-ao-
bira, Finland. He was managing
director of Kancon, Wakefield,

UK subsidiary of a Finnish
packaging machinery manufac-
turer.

Mr Michael Smith has been
appointed general manager,
financial and information
systems of 3M UNITED KING-
DOM. He was treasurer.

Body language of the future

We speak itnow
In advanced steels and steel compo-

sites to take the automobile well into

its second century.

In precisely-engineered steels that

will cost-effectively outperform altern-

ative materials

British Steel is already a major supplier to the multi-national

automotive industry.

Responding positively to its changing demands.

Tenform high tensile steels are making it possible for designers

to reduce body weight whilst improving structural strength and
safety

Zalutite
.
a new zinc/aluminium alloy coated composite, offers

heat resistance of up to 315°C for many components, including

exhaust systems

Zintec the electro-zinc-coated steel, provides a high level of

corrosion resistance and a superb painting surface - in double

and single sided forms.

And the organic-coated composites (Colorcoat pre-painted and
Stelverite vinyl-laminated) offer a range of woodgrains, patterns and

colours far interior fitments like consoles.

Cold reduced steel offers a whole
range of mechanical properties and
ductility performing daily in automotive

panels and components in awide variety

of complex pressings. It meets the new
technology and flexibilitydemanded by

manufacturers, compatible with CAD CAM component and tool

design.

New nickel flash Terne is a favourite material for petrol tanks

throughout the world, and is ideally suited to precision pressing.

British Steel is reaching best standards ofquality, consistency

and productivity Producing the materials the automotive industry

needs today. Developing products in anticipation oftomorrow.

And backing them all with unmatchable technical support and
fair-dealingcustomer service.

HOTROLLED • COLDREDUCED * GALVATITE * ZALUTITE • ZINTEC
TENFORM TENBOR •VESTEEL-TERNE* COLORCOAT- STELVETTTE

BSC Strip Mill Products. PO Box 10. Newport.Gwent NP9QXN Teh 0633 2T228t.Telex: 49760L

S BSC StripMil Products:Thesteelsforindustry.

CHESHIRE
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

FRIDAY J€ta FEBRUARY 1988

For a fidl editorial synopsis and details offavailable advertisement
. positions, please contact

' BEONHE1KM
<*061-834-9381

or write to him at;

Alexandra Boildings, Queen Street,

Manchester, M2 5LF
Tetac 666813
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Television/Christopher Dunkle Les Liaisons Dangereuses/Paris

The case for cameras covering the Commons
Contrary to popular,belief,
widespread these days even
among MPs.lt was not the gath-
ering at Westminster Which
John Bright referred terwhen
he coined the phrase “mother of
parliaments.” what lie said was.
“England Is. the RKrtfeerr of paiv
Laments,’ and whathe meant,I
take it, was' that we,- the
English people, had given birth
to the idea. Now;more than 100
years since the creation of that
metaphor. It is surely time that
we were able tt^keep an eye on
our offspring.

Legally we .are entitled to do
so, of course. Provision is made
for the proud parents to watch
the mewling infant ; from the
public gallery, but unfortu-
nately we are rather an odd
family: 649 children and40 mil-
lion parents, so even 1 if we
could all afford the time and
fares to get there, wewould not
all fit in. ....
Fortunately this problem

now be solved very simply: the
television camera can stand in
the public gallery, in loco .par-,
entiflj acting as our eyes, and
sending pictures back to 08 in
the sitting room. Unfortunately,
each time this idea has bean
proposed, in the past the chil-
dren have throwntantrums and
so far they have managed to
prevent the cameras being
Installed. -

We, the parents, who begat
the 649, and support them in
the considerable style to which
they have become accustomed,
have been polite and long-sof-
fering in this matter - .posi-
tively Spock-Iike in our toler-
ance. But now, with‘another
debate on the subject expected
soon, it is time' we threw our
weight around a bit andput the
little terrors in theirplace.
We know that Maggie, the

nursery ringleader, is anxious
to keep the cameras ont
because she is afraid they
would reveal to us the chil-
dren’s babyish behaviour. Some
suspect that she is also anxious
about her own standing: though,
she has learned how to impose
her will with a heavy hand, it is

common knowledge among
Insiders that she is pot the most
impressive of performers at

have the healthy effect of
returning a little influence to
the backbenchers yet another
reason for Maggie's opposition
no doubt.
What will happen if televi-

sion is not allowed into the
Commons? It is happening
already. More and more aspects
of public life are mediated by
television, and where govern-
ment is concerned the broad-
casters will not simply stand
still. Some tune ago the centre
of gravity began to shift away
from Westminster and into the
television studios at Wells
Street and Wood Lane.
Television journalists may

not have the courage of their
predecessors in the Press who,
excluded from the House in the
early 18th century, bribed the
gatekeepers and smuggled in
memory men who coula bring
out verbatim reports in their
heads, for publication in The
Gentleman’s Magazine and The
London Magazine. It is hard to

CkHtserbattve MP Emma Nicholson patting her case
in next Monday's "World in Action” programme

nursery tea.- 1 W "

In response to pressure from
her opponents at Question Time
she has devdoped a technique
of massive retaliation, chucking
great wads of statistics across
the table in an attempt to
smother the onslaught. This
often leads to a shooting match,
and It is the resultant cacoph-
ony which has. done most to
damage the image of the nurs-
ery in the eyes of the grown
ups.

Tim trouble is that the baby
alarm system (radio) which is

currently the only means
broadcasters are permitted to
use, transmits a bafflingly char
otic noise, creating in the minds
of the. listeners a vision of
behaviour which Is far worse
than the reality.. The British
nursery is traditionally con-
ducted more, like a family affair
than are its imitators in the

USA, Germany, France and so
on. The atmosphere has always
been more hugger-mugger, or at
least conversational; to this day
no great Parliamentarian would
read a speech- in a major
debate. While American politi-

cians may tediously “read into
the record,” British politicans
attempting the same will be
taunted with cries of “Beading!
Beading!”

Many Uh are proud of thta

close, almost clannish atmo-
sphere yet, as with so many of
the arguments over the instaUar
turn of television, they do not
trust the rest of ns - the people
who put them there - to under-
stand or, if we do understand,
to sympathise.
These arguments over detail

almost all have equal weight on
either side. Would the cameras
not encourage the bores? Per-
haps, butthey might also tempt

bade into the chamber some of
the better speakers who now
appear so Infrequently. Would
television not stimulate bad
behaviour on the Dennis Skin-
ner pattern? In some, maybe,
but it seems just as likely to
prevent the sort of behaviour
which occurs at present
because MPs know their par-
ents. ..their constituents...can-
not see them. Won’t those who
are already star performers
benefit from the cameras while
the quieter ones become even
more obscure? On the contrary,
television usually favours the
quieter, subtler, performer
(Frank Finlay, Dirk Bogarde)
over the master of the theatri-

cal gesture (Olivier, Wolfit).

In an age when political
power is increasingly concen-
trated in the hands of the few,
and especially in the Prime
Minister’s, television could

imagine ITN’s David Nicholas
or the BBC’s John Birt smug-
gling cameramen with minia-
ture camcorders into Westmin-
ster; but the shift is already
occurring anyway.
MPs may be able to stop the

cameras coming to them but
they nqn one
going to the cameras. Most poli-

ticans are only too glad to be
invited to the studios to take
part in Weekend World, Pan-
orama, World InAction, A. Week
In Politics, This Week, New-
night, Question Time, Channel
4 News and - as from last weds
- The Parliamentary Pro-
gramme, ITN’s promising daily
magazine presented by Glyn
Mat-Illa«
Whatever happens at West-

minster such programmes will
continue and even proliferate,
and while the primacy of Par-
liament will survive in a legal
and constitutional sense Oct us
hope) television will become
more and more important in the
daily political system, just as it

has already acquired such a
central role in general elections.

If that process is allowed to
rrmHnu^ the danger, especially
during periods when one party
has a hefty majority, is that

Mar6es and the German Romanists/Munich

The history of German culture
has been influenced by Italy
since the Holy Roman Empire
of the German Nation. Wihckel-
znann and Goethe talked of
bdag reborn in Rome; Italy as
land of sensuous form and rich
colour offered an indispensable
education for men of letters
and artists Ufa*- - That was mill

the attitude of Boeddin, Feuer-
bach, Hans von Marges and Hil-
debrand, artists collectively
known as the “German Roman-
ists,” when they fled from Ger-
man bourgeois society in the
second half of the 19th century
to an Italy, as yet untouched by
industrialisation. '

. .

In a double anniversary year
of Marges, Munich devotes a
cluster of exhibitions to their
work (until SO Feb, to travel
jointly to Rome In April 88),
which at first sight may well
appear to plumb the incompre-
hensible depths of German pro-
fundity. To point out that there
are definite links -to. the musie
of Brahms, Mendelssohn, Wag-,
ner and Reger, which is not nor-
mally considered a purely Ger-.

man phenomenon, may begin to
put this art in a under context.
The four artists crossed paths

at different times in Rome and
Florence from the 1850s.
Although they remained highly
strung individuals with very
different approaches to art,

forming no group or movement,
they chd react to one another’s
work and there are dear cross-
references

i

The Neue Pinakothek has
long been the holy grad of the

" Gunter Kowa
paintings of n«« von Marges,
an artist bent on the quest -for

perfection and eternal values in
ait. The museum, has gathered
round its wn»Uin of |at* paint-
ings works from all periods,
and shows its own collection of
rtra-irjft tnd.it thr the, fifjifk
Galerie, Marges’ ' remarkable
series of copies of Italian old
masters, reluctantly produced
for Count Schack to finance a
first Roman sqjourn.

The self portraits vividly
describe the artist’s road to
asceticism and his withdrawal
Into rigorous discipline, the
drawings showing a ceaseless
preoccupation with the compo-
sition of fignral relationships hi
restricted space. With recollec-
tions from Michelangelo, Signo-
relli and Pompeian frescoes he
toiled over wall-sized panels,
his substitute for murals, which
he considered the highest mis-
sion in art. Male and female
nudes of different ages are
grouped in studied arrange-
ments under orange trees.
Titles like “The Golden Age’
and “The Hesperides* bint
vaguely -at classical subject
matter.

- Marges did paint one fresco
cycle, for the library of the
“Acquario” in Naples, founded
in 1873 by a German biologist.

The small neoclassical building
stands In the park by the shore

.

of the bay. Travellers to Naples
are urged to go and see the
frescoes on rite, although, the
exhibition mounts half-size col-

our reproductions of great qual-

ity. The painter depicts himself
with a circle of friends In a
trattoria by the sea, watching

'

scenes from a carefree southern
lifestyle, men and women in an
orange grove and fishermen
preparing the nets and rowing a
boat, with Capri in the dls-:

tance. AS are at harmony with
themselves and with nature. i

The young sculptor, Hilde-
brand, was working with him
and Marges, sensing a similar
concern for values of form and
composition, had hoped to set-
tle with him in Florence to a
life revolving around art. But
Hildebrand's much more
open-minded and sociable char-
acter brought this union to a
rapid and unhappy end, despite
Hildebrand’s acknowledged
debt to Marges’ aesthetic theo-
ries. This is clearly visible in
accomplished reliefs, echoing
Donatello and Greek funerary
steles. They are a veritable dis-

covery to be made in the exhibi-
tion devoted to the other
Romanists, unfortunately segre-

rid from Marges in the Haus
Konst museum.

Feuerbach, the nephew of the
anti-Christian philosopher,
brought with him to Italy much
classical learning and a Goe-
thean literary tradition, for
which he was determined to
find a painterly equivalent.
Emulating Titian and Raphael
and enraptured by the classical
features of a Roman Shoemak-
er's wife, whom he abducted,
he proceeded to stage such sub-
jects as Iphigenia on Tanris,
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Detail from Him von Bfarees* fresco for the library of the Aeqnarlo, Naples

Medea contemplating the mur-
der of her children, the Sympo-
sium of Plato, etc. These highly
stylised pictures by one who
considered himself an unrecog-
nised genius are supposed to
express profound concepts like

spiritual desire and the inevita-

bility of fate, bat their insis-

tence an learning and artistic

pedigree robs them of any
immediacy however much one
may admire tbeir solid qualities

of execution.
Boecklin, the Swiss-born

painter, who roamed the hlUs
around Rome and Florence and
watched the waves breaking on
the rocky shores of Liguria,

was of the four the most
entranced by landscape. For
him, pre-Olympian deities
found refuge there, Pan in dry
and stony hills, tritons and
nereids in inaccessible caverns
by the coast, which he saw
through the eyes of a shepherd
or a fisherman of ancient times.
Here are some of his most
famous images, like “Panic Ter-

ror,” a herdsman scared away
with his goats by Pan lurking
behind some rocks, and the
“Triton and Nereid" far out in
the sea. Boecklin’s compelling
imagery influenced the Symbol-
ists, and a whole generation
stood in awe before his melo-
dramatic “Island of the Dead,”
apparently inspired while row-
ing across .to the Island of
Ischia. Boecklin’s highly realis-

tic depiction of nature leaves
one pondering the possibility of
Pre-Rafaelite influence.

Discerning visitors to New Ybfk select „

The Carlyle, one block from CentralTferk,

far its consistent exceflence. Each guest room

has Monitor TVb, VCRfe and Stereos, and the

sofiritous staff fs ever eager to please.

A proud recipient of the Mobll.Fjwe-Star

Award tor 19 consecutive years.
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Theatre

The Rover (Mermaid). Jeremy Imps
roisters into town in the RSC’s
Swan production by John Barton
of Aphra Beta’s rollicking com-
edy. It plays in repertoire with
the Chernobyl play, Sarcophaxna,
an urgent but clumsily crafted
hospital drama. (236 6668/638

Antony and Cleopatra (Olivier).
Peter Hall’s beat production for

the National Theatre he leaves in

1088 bring! this great but notori-
ously difficult play to thrilling
Hfe(928 2262).

The Phantom of the Opera (Her
Majesty’s). Spectacular emotion-
ally nourishing new musical by
Andrew Uoyd Webber empbaria-

NEWYORK
Fences (46th Street). August Wilson

hit a home-run. this year’s Pul-
itzer Prize, with James Earle
Jones taking the powerful lead
ioIM.221-1211 ). _

Cats (Winter Garden). Still a sellout.

Trevor Nunn's production of T.S.

Eliot's children’s poetry set to
trendy music is visually startling

and choreographkally feline, but
classic only in the sense of a
rather staid and over-blown idea
of theatricality. (239 6262).

42nd Street (Majestic'). An Immod-
est celebration of the heyday of
Broadway to the 10809 incorpo-

rates gems from the original film.

(077 9020). _ w ^ ,
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tag the romance in teroox s 1911
noveL Happens in a wonderful
Baris Opera ambience designed by
Maria Bjoreaon. (839 2244, CC379
6131/2207200).

Follies (Shaftesbury). Stunning
revival, directed by Mike Ockrent
and designed by Marts Bjomaon,
of Sondneim’s 1071 musical in

which poisoned marriages nearly
undermine aa old burlesque
reunion in a donned theatre. Cast
led by Dolores Gray, Julia McKen-
zie, Inara aw, Daniel Massey. AH
good. (379 5359).

Seriona Money (Wyndham 3).

Transfer from Royal Court of
Caryl Churchill's sbek City com-
edy for champagne-swilling yup-
pies: how the Big Bang led to daas
tumult and barrow-boy dealings

on the Stock Exchange. (836 90S,
.
CC 379 6586).

A Small Family Easiness (Olivier).

Brilliant new Alan Ayckbourn
play about Britain on the fiddle in

greedy times, selling out to for-

eigners and keeping it simulta-

neously in the family. A comedy
thriller on the large scale. (928

i
8252).

A Chorus Line (ShubertL The lon-
gest-running musical ever in
America has not only supported
Joseph Papp's Pubhc Theater for
right years but also updated the
musical genre with Its backstage
story in which songs are as audi-
tions rather than emotions. (239
6200).

La Cage anx Follea (Palace). With
some tuneful Jerry Herman songs,
Harvey Flerstein’s adaptation of
the French film manages barely to

capture the red of the sweet and
hilarious original between high-

- kicking and Kandy chorus num-
bers. (767 2626)7

rn Not Rappoport (Booth). The
Tony's best play of 1986 won on
the strength of its work-oF-mooth
popularity for the two oldsters on
Central Park benches who bicker

uproariously about life. (239
6200).

Lea Miserable* (Broadway). Led by
Colm Wilkinson repeating his
West End role as Jean Valj-ean, the
maznificent spectacle of Victor

January 15-21

Victoria in London will barely
recognise its American incarna-
tion. The spruced-up stage with
new bridges and American scen-
ery distract from the hackneyed
pop music and trumped-up ally
plot. (586 6510).

Me and My Girl (Marquis). Even if

the plot tuns on ironic mimicry of
Pygmalion, this is do classic, with
forgettable songs and dated lead-
enness in a stage full of charac-
ters. But it has proved to be a
durable Broadway hit with its

marvellous lead role for an agile,

engaging and deft actor, preiera-
bly British. (947 0033).

WASHINGTON
Enrleo EV (Arena). Pirandello's mys-

tery of the man who Imagined
himself as Henry IV of Germany.
(4883300). Ends Feb 21.

CHICAGO
Passion Play (Goodman). Peter

Nichoi’s clever twinning of the
characters as they conduct a
duplicitous affair adds an edge to

Michael Coveney

Westminster will be seen
increasingly as an emasculated
talking shop with political
power monopolised by the
Prime Minister and, to some
extent, the Cabinet, while any
residual political influence con-
tinues to flow into the hands of
the clique most favoured by
television: the Currie, Hstter-
aley, Owen circus.

It is surely better from all
points of view - voters’, MPs’
and broadcasters' - that the
Westminster cockpit should
remain at the centre of affairs,
and that politicians should
have a powerful say in the tel-

evising of their own activities.
Paradoxical as It may sound,
nothing would be more effec-
tive in reducing the shift in
power from Parliament to tele-
vision than the decision to
allow cameras into the Com-
mons.
All the arguments point in

that direction. The televising of
the House of Lords since May
1986 has done nothing but good
for the peers and the public.
The other major democracies,
from France and Germany to
the USA, have allowed the cam-
eras in without any trouble.
The old fear that MPS would
have to fry under hot lights is

out of date. The experience of
watching the House of Repre-
sentatives and Senate commit-
tees at work on the CNN chan-
nel in the States suggests that
television can do wonders in
improving the public perception
of government and politicians
merely by showing them at
work, as they really are.
But however persuasive such

practical considerations may
be, there are larger and more
important principles above and
beyond them, to do with such
matters as democracy, access
and accountability. Like all par-
ents we may find that our off-
spring frequently try our
patience, and from time to thne
even infuriate us; yet we are
quite proud, really, of what we
have created. We do believe,
however, that we have a right
to see what the children get up
to in our name, and we doubt
whether they have much right
to go on preventing us.

Christopher Hampton's play
has been unwisely comman-
deered by the boulevardiens in
Paris. I am reluctant to sound
smug or proprietorial, but on
the evidence of this sorry new
production in the gem-like for-
mer stomping ground of Sacha
Guitry, the Tnfidtre Edouard
VII near the Op6r&, Mr Hamp-
ton and the Royal Shakespeare
Company have a greater under-
standing of Laclos than does
the contemporary French the-
atre.

Hampton’s play was obvi-
ously too good for Broadway to
stomach - it failed there - but
continues at the Ambassadors
in London. Tou would have
thought that the French would
want to do their own adapta-
tion (there is room for improve-
ment on Roger Vadim’s film).

But no. Jean-Claude BrisviUe's
plodding, unimaginative trans-
lation, and Gfirard Vergez’s exe-
crable production, follow the
hard evidence of Hampton's
text, the exact order of his
eighteen scenes, but miss
entirely the point of his drama-
turgy.
This was, in the first place, to

concoct a bitter comedy of
recrimination and seduction
among doomed denizens of the
Bois de Vincennes shortly
before Madame Guillotine mer-
cifully intervenes to cut off
their heads. Laclos* novel is

composed entirely of epistles
or, if you like, French letters.

Hampton invented a scenario,
imposed dramatic rhythms on a
house party, and referred the
rancidly amorous husk inhab-
ited by the Vicomte de Valmont
and the Marquise de Merteuil to
such wisely competitive duel-
lists as Beatrice and Benedick,
Millamanl and Mirahril.

Hampton’s 1985 adaptation
was a far cry from Heiner Mull-
er's i-arfoi play, Quartet, which
preceded it by several years
and has been widely performed
throughout Europe. It would be
tragic if this version should
become totally eclipsed by the
reputation of Muller's. But
unless It falls into responsible
Continental hands quite soon.

the possibility of that happen-
ingis distinct.

The tactics of educative rape
and degradation in Laclos are
palpably revolting, but Hamp-
ton, in the case of the Vicomte s

assault on the 15 year-old
Cecile, treads a fine line

between de Sade and Wycher-
ley. The seduction is both an
exercise in style and an affront

to decency. In the RSC produc-
tion, there was nothing objec-

tionable in the presentation. In

Paris, you feel dirty at being
implicated.
This has something to do with

Bernard Giraudean's vain and
posturing Vicomte, a cad with
designer stubble who is neither
pathologically driven nor genu-
inely sportive, as was Alan
Rickman. The playful poking of
a courtesan Is similarly robbed
of its humour and delight, no
acceptable equivalent found for
the Vicomte s expressions of
mounting excitement. The
actress in question remains
fully clothed and wigged,
upturned like a porcelain
painted figure.
What was once joyful and

spirited has become lifeless and
smutty. There is no tension or
spiteful barbarity in the
exchanges between M Girau-
deau and Caroline Cellier's
stiffly decorative Marquise.
Their contest and recapitular
tions are flattened into images
of unflinching, unvarying Wat-
teauesque propriety.
The design reflects this, a

meaningless arrangement of
false, brutally uninteresting
walnut prosceniums in front of
a bland mural of romanticised
social scenes. As if that were
not bad enough, Ilona Sekacz’s
poisoned harpsichord music for
the RSC has been usurped by
low grade Mozartian xneander-
ings.
All revolutionary premoni-

tions are ditched, though Fran-
coise Dame's decor offers con-
fused patrons a steel sheet for
the final scene. The card school
is dispensed with, and one has
no sense of passing time. The
duel is drained of all excite-
ment to facilitate a languid
demise for M Giraudeau.

Malcolm Bilson/St John’s

Richard Falrman

As an increasing number of
conductors and orchestras have
come forward wanting to per-
form the music of the classical,

era on period instruments, so
there has been a need to find
keyboard soloists to work with
them. Few traditional pianists
seem willing to try their luck on
a fortepiano and somebody has
to take the place occupied by
Brendel or Perahia in conven-
tional performances.

Among this new wave of per-
formers, it is Malcolm Bilson
who has come most visibly to
notice. While his cycle of the
Mozart piano concertos on
record has been widely
acclaimed, a few doubts have
lingered as to the depth and
range of the interpretations it

has to offer. But at this solo
recital - a brisk and impas-
sioned lunchtime at St John's,
Smith Square - those reserva-
tions were largely confounded,
at times triumphantly so.

Of course, the instrument
itself (at this recital Bilson
played on a modern reproduc-
tion of one of Mozart's fortepi-
anos) dictates to a large degree
how the music should sound.
Melody is reduced in effect;
rhythm and percussive attack

become all-important. There is

no excuse for being prissy in
this repertoire anymore and
one of the best features of Bil-

son's playing has always been
its outgoing vigour.
What we gained, though, at

this recital was a new and
unexpected concern for key-
board colour and expressive-
ness. The central minuet of
Haydn's A flat Sonata Hob 43
introduced a tonal quality radi-
cally different from what had
gone before; and in three fanta-
sies by Mozart, C.P.E Bach and
Haydn the range widened so
powerfully that it seemed the
old inclination to play each run
of semiquavers the same aa the
last had been forgotten.
The following Mozart Sonata

in B flat K 333 showed that it

had not. This is an unusually
lyric piece, which shares some
of the human depths of the
great Mozart operas, and it was
disappointing to hear the most
affecting phrases of its first
movement rendered merely
spruce and tidy. By this point,,
however, the C Minor Fantasy
had already scalded a place in
the memory: there cannot be a
romantic virtuoso alive who
would dare play Mozart with a
force like this.

£lm for South Bank music

Antony Thomcroft

SM pathos brings to Broadway
lessons la pageantry and drama, U
not strict adherence to Us original

_ source. (239 6200).
Starlight Express (Gershwin).
Those who saw the original at the

the view of contemporary life In

London. (443 3800). Ends Feb 13.

TOKYO
35 Steps (Aoyama Theatre). Song
and dance with the Shlki Theatre
Company which specialises in

miHticals and which is celebrating

its 36 anniversary this year. The
evening features 35 extracts from
rest, present and future Shild pro-

ductions - from West Side Story

to Phantom Of The Opera.
(0120-489444). Ends Feb 21.

Tftmfan (Kabutd-Za). Tokyo’s main
Kahnid theatre is celebrating its

centenary with a year-long festi-

val featuring perennial favourites

and new works. The morning pro-

gramme this month Includes Kan*

chinjo, in which the wily servant

outwits his master’s pursuers- The
afternoon programme has another
popular piece, Sukeroku. Excel-

lent earphone commentary in

English. (541 3131).

London’s South Bank Centre is

enjoying a new lease of life

under the entrepreneurial man-
agement that took over from
the GLC, and yesterday it

announced two important ini-

tiatives. The more flamboyant
was End Games, a cultural pan-
technicon which covers all the
spaces on the site, from the
National Theatre to the Purcell
Room, with works of art cre-
ated in the late years of the
Masters. But perhaps the more
significant is a major commer-
cial sponsorship, from British ft

Commonwealth Holdings, which
will pump nearly £lm Into
especially devised music pro-
grammes over the next five
years.
The idea for End Games came

from a chance conversation
between Sir Peter Hall, retiring
director of the National The-
atre, and Nicholas Snowman,
artistic director of the South
Bank Centre. When he discov-
ered that Sir Peter was to
direct Shakespeare’s three
major late plays, Cymbeline,
The Winter's Tale and The Tern-

g
est as his envoi at the NT,
nowman extended the idea to

“late works” by major artists
Now, between April 21 and

July 4. there will be a festival
devoted to those compositions
in which artists nearing the end
of their lives could, according
to Snowman, “shake off the
need to impress and tell the
truth in their works”. Apart
from the Shakespeare, which
opens the festival on April 21,
there will be forty two concerts
in the three music halls, cover-
ing compositions by Mozart,
Beethoven and Chaikovsky,
across to valedictory works by
Dowland, Berg and Ives. Some
of the music is introspective,
such as Beethoven’s chamber
works.some almost youthful,
such as Verdi's Fiaistqff

All four London orchestras
will be involved, as well as the
Bournemouth Sinfonletta and
the Halle. To some extent the
music on offer is indistinguish-
able from the annuaJSouth
Bank diet but to keep the festi-
val spirit going orchestras, like

the LPO, have been prepared to
change their schedule to play
works like Mahler's 9th Sym-
phony.
The National Film Theatre is

joining in with a season of
twenty “late films" by directors
of the stature of Huston, Berg-
man, Chaplin and Bunuel. Just
to stir things up, also included
is Citizen Kane, produced by
Orson Welles when he was 24,
but retrospective in its
approach. The Hayward Gal-
lery is offering “The Family of
Man,” a group of bronze figures
by Barbara Hepworth, and even
the Tate is stretching out across
the Thames with a late Picasso
exhibition from June 23.
This first major get together

by the South Bank's arts com-
plexes may have no very coher-
ent theme, and dazzles by its
size rather than by its insights,
but it is the shape of things to
come.

Nicholas Snowman has long
wanted to introduce themes to
the South Bank. Even more
important to the Centre's suc-
cess has been its coup in
attracting what is probably the
largest ever musical sponsor-
ship in the UK. British & Com-
monwealth, the financial, air-
craft, and hotel conglomerate,
has done sotne minor sponsor-
ship, of the English Chamber
Orchestra and the Orchestra of
the Age of Enlightenment, in
the past, but this committment
makes it a major force. B & C
will play a prominent part in

End Gaines, supporting twenty
three concerts. There is some
delicacy needed in sponsoring a
series when Individual concerts
are backed by other sponsors
but the issue seems to have
been resolved. In the autumn of
this year it will aid the com-
plete Beethoven String Quartets
played by the Alban Berg Quar-
tet, and future plans include a
Haydn series in 1989 and a
major Mozart celebration in his
bicentenary year of 1991. The
South Bank intends to use the B
ft C cash to mount some imagi-
native, better rehearsed, pro-
grammes, outside the conven-
tional repertoire.

i
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A voice for

Hong Kong
The UK Parliament today has
a belated opportunity to press
the Government about
whether it is taking the aspi-
rations and interests of the
people of Hong Kong suffi-
ciently seriously, or whether
calm diplomatic relations
with Peking have a higher
priority.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Foreign
Secretary, will open today's
debate. He should grasp the
opportunity to convince a
growing number of sceptics
that Britain is not marching
backwards away from its
responsibilities to the colony
prior to its return to Chinese
sovereignty in 1997.

Britain privately indicated
clearly and repeatedly after
the Sino-British Joint Declara-
tion on Hong Kong was signed
in 1984 that it wanted some
members of Hong Kong's Leg-
islative Council to be directly
elected by 19SS. Successive
public opinion polls show the
majority of Hong Kong citi-

zens want the same thing. An
official survey indicating that
opinion was divided about
whether direct elections
should be introduced now or
later was discredited by the
authoritative Hong Kong Sta-
tistical Society which said the
methodology of the key ques-
tion was flawed.

Implacably opposed
The Chinese are implacably

opposed to any direct elec-
tions in 1988, and there are
now worrying suggestions
that the colonial govern-
ment's white paper on the
subject, due on February 10,
will argue that elections this
year would not, after all, be
timely,
The issue of the timing of

direct elections is not only the
most pressing of the issues
affecting the Hong Kong peo-
ple's future. It is also the de-
arest possible test of the UK

Government's good faith, and
of its ability to resist being
given the run around by
Peking.
The next Legislative Coun-

cil elections after 1988 are in

1991. So this is the last year
in which direct elections can
be introduced before China’s
Basic Law, covering the
administration of Hong Kong
for 50 years after 1997, is

enacted in Peking in 1990. If

no system of direct elections
is in place by 1990, the Chi-
nese will thereafter be able to
insist with powerful logic
that only arrangements com-
patible with their Basic Law
can be introduced.

Good forum
Failure to introduce direct

elections in 1988 will be tan-
tamount to an official admis-
sion that the risk of any ensu-
ing row with Peking is

intolerable and that Britain
will follow where China
leads, irrespective of the
wishes of the Hong Kong peo-
ple.

The Commons is a good
forum in which to ensure that
the Hong Kong people, who
have not been generously
treated in terms of immigra-
tion and nationality, are at
least left with a worthwhile
franchise. The urgent need
today is for a dear and prin-
cipled statement that Hong
Kong remains more important
to Britain than a few ruffled
Peking feathers, and for such
a commitment to be embodied
in direct elections this year.
Britain's strongest card is the
knowledge that the Chinese
would have to unpick democ-
racy in the full glare of the
world spotlight after 1997.
Any attempt to do so would
fulfill the pessimists' worst
fears, resulting in the flight

of capital and confidence
which it is In China's own
best interests to avoid.

Affair of arms
in Argentina
THE most encouraging fea-
ture of the brief military
rebellion in Argentina was
that loyal troops moved
against the rebels. Nothing
could have been more perilous
to Argentine democracy than
orders from the army high
command being disobeyed in

sympathy with the rebels.
This was the fear during

the rebellion last Easter Led
by Col Aldo Rico, the man
behind the latest venture; and
it was never fully dispelled
then, since President Raul
Alfonsin made concessions to
avoid bloodshed and any real
test of the troops' loyalty.

Military mavericks
However, there was no such

ambiguity this time. When
challenged by force, the ren-
egade colonel quickly surren-
dered. The various military
protests elsewhere in the
country evaporated with even
greater speed when con-
fronted by determined loyal
troops.
No Argentine can feel com-

fortable that the country har-
bours a group of disgruntled
military mavericks. But the

Regime for radio

armed forces as a whole have
been seen to uphold constitu-
tional order in the face of
unacceptable demands. Col
Rico sought the removal of
the senior commander and a
vindication of the military’s
role in the “dirty war” against
the left during the period
1976-82.

It is significant that the
rebel soldiers chose to make
their stand conveniently close
to the Brazil-Uruguay border,
far from the capital. Vainglo-
rious rather than courageous,
they lacked supporters m the
country and had none outside.

In the wake of the rebellion,
the armed forces have an
opportunity to integrate more
fully into civilian society. The
military cannot easily be for-
given for the abuses of human
rights during the "dirty war'
or for the Falldands debacle;
but the armed forces now
have to demonstrate that they
no longer claim a special right
to intervene in politics.

Col Rico and other malcon-
tents may well be the focus of
further discontent. The
authorities must not make
concessions in disciplining the
rebels.

Financial Times WgdaatfryJtmury 20 198g

Martin Wolf analyses the issues underlying the Government s public spending plans, due (Hit todav

A diet for Leviathan

IF IT ain't broke, don't mend
it, runs the old adage - and
there are no doubt many
radio listeners in Britain who
are prone to feel that way
about a system of broadcast-
ing that has served them well
over the years. Yet Britain
has less - and arguably less
diverse - radio than many
other developed countries.
Equally important, the avail-
ability of new frequencies
calls for a major overhaul of
the regulatory structure by
the turn of the decade. In
deciding to stick with the key
proposals in last year's Green
Paper on radio, while plump-
ing for a new independent
radio authority, Mr Douglas
Hurd, the Home Secretary,
has rightly opted for a rela-
tively liberal environment in
which consumer choice enjoys
high priority.

Alongside the existing BBC
services, there will be scope
for three new national com-
mercial radio channels,
together with a plethora of
local and community stations.
They will be subject to regula-
tion with a light touch, which
means that programme opera-
tors will *be responsible for
their own services, subject to
requirements of accuracy,
balance and decency. The
Green Paper's suggestion of
competitive tendering for the

national radio channels,
which originated in the Pea-
cock Committee report,
remains; and the new author-
ity will be expected to assign
licenses between those appli-
cants whose programme plans
pass the test of widening con-
sumer choice.

Clear loser
A clear loser in all this is

the Independent Broadcasting
Authority, which had hoped
to play a more important part
within the new regulatory
framework. But to create a
new watchdog specifically for
radio avoids obvious conflicts

and sends a signal to potential
commercial operators that

this will be a very different
regime from the one that
applies to commercial televi-

sion. Only time will tell

whether a system in which
the BBC enjoys the freedom
to pursue its own radio ambi-
tions within the constraints of
the licence fee, while commer-
cial operators provide lightly

regulated competition, will

generate the innovative
broadcasting that the Govern-
ment hopes to see. But here is

one area, at least, where the
Government is taking a mod-
est step away from the cen-

tralising, nanny state - some-
thingJn fact, to be grateful

for in the present climate.

FOR THE TREASURY,
Britain's history since the
Second World War is divided,
like Caesar's Gaul, into three
parts: first, relatively good
years up to 1957; then the 19
bad years ending in 1976;
finally, good years ever since.

In good years the Prime
Minister and the Chancellor
present a unified front
against the spending depart-
ments. In bad years the Prime
Minister - or sometimes even
the Chancellor — encourages
greater spending, this being
viewed by the Treasury as
the equivalent of going
native.

It looks as though 1988-89
will be another good year for
the Treasury and the Chancel-
lor promises more to come.
According to the Chancellor's
Autumn Statement, general
government expenditure
(excluding privatisation pro-
ceeds) is expected to grow by
just over 1 per cent in real
terms (deflated by the gross
domestic product deflator at
market prices) above the level
for 1987-88. The share of gen-
eral government expenditure
(excluding privatisation
receipts) in GDP will fall from
42% per cent to 42 per cent,
the lowest level since
1972-73. By 1990-91 the
share of government expendi-
ture is projected to be as low
as 41tt percent.
Despite these successes,

complacency would be unwar-
ranted. After all, in the 1980
Public Expenditure White
Paper the Government had
put forward the objective of
reducing public expenditure
progressively in volume terms
over the succeeding four
years. Subsequently, the aim
was restated as one of hold-
ing the level constant in real

terms. Currently, the aim is

just to lower the share of pub-
lic expenditures in GDP.
These successive modifica-
tions suggest the Government
is on a slippery slope, with
return to bad old ways
always threatening.
Could public expenditure

control then go the way of
monetary targets? Would it

matter if It did? If control is

necessary, is it being exer-
cised in a sensible way and
for reasonable objectives?
These are the questions that
naturally arise when a Public
Expenditure White Paper is

about to be published. To
attempt to answer those ques-
tions one needs first to put
current battles in their longer
term context.
The price of financial recti-

tude is, indeed, eternal vigi-

lance, as inspection of the his-

torical record shows. In an
article in Economic Trends of
October 1987, Graham White
and Helen Chapman of the
Treasury have put together
valuable information on these
longer term trends. Looking at
the chart, one can observe the
growth of public spending
and so of the role of the state
over the last century. From 9
per cent of GDP in 1890 it

grew to an all time peak of
48.8 per cent in 1975.
One point is clear: public

expenditure is unlikely to rise

by the same share of GDP
over the next century. But
another point is implied: the
political battle to prevent
another such rise is likely to
be both hard and unremitting,
especially since the existence
of large spending creates the
lobbies for further expansion.
Looking at the period

between the mid-1960s and
the mid-1970s, one finds that
the share of spending in GDP
rose from about 33 per cent to
over 48 per cent. This expan-
sion of the role of the state
after the Second World War
was, it should be noted, by no
means exceptional, as has
been made clear in a study of
the role of the public sector
published in OECD Economic
Studies in Spring 1985.
Between 1960 and 1982, the
mean ratio of government
expenditure to GDP rose from
26 to 47 per cent for the
OECD countries, with the
UK’s rise being less than the
average. Contrast Sweden, for
example, where the share of
government spending rose
from 31 to 67 per cent.

None the less, the growth in
the UK between 1967 and
1975 was rapid (as the chart
indicates) and proved to be
politically, if not economi-
cally, unsustainable. Between
1967 and 1975 government
expenditure in real terms rose
at a compound annual rate of
4.6 per cent, GDP rising over
the same period at an annual
rate of 2.7 per cent.
How "good" were the subse-

quent years? From 1975 to
1986 public expenditure grew
at a compound rate of less
than 1 per cent a year in real
terms, while GDP grew at 2
per cent. From the Treasury
perspective, therefore, when
governments have been good
they have been very very
good, but when they were bad
they were horrid.
The mid-1970s were the

watershed for public spending
in the UK. Starting with Mr
James Callaghan and Mr
Denis Healey, Leviathan has
been put on a strict diet.

Despite the rhetoric, that diet
was strictest under the
Labour government, under
which real spending was cut
by 8 per cent in the two years
after 1975 and then kept
below the 1975 level through-
out the balance of its period
of office. The real level of
public spending has not been
cut in any year under the
Conservatives and in 1986
was 10 per cent above the
1979 level.

k'-
CHRIS WALKER

These trends confirm one of
the theses of a book by MB.
Levitt and M-A.S. Joyce (The
Growth and Efficiency of
Public Spending, published by
the National Institute of Eco-
nomic and Social Research in
the Autumn of 1987). Which
party is in power does not
determine the growth of over-
all spending; the trends cut
across changes in govern-
ment
How has public expenditure

been controlled in the years
since 1976? In particular, has
there been an
across-the-board decline in

growth or has control been
exercised more selectively?

Certain historically impor-
tant parts of government
spending have, indeed,
declined dramatically. In
1973, for example, investment
was 12 per cent of general
government spending. In
1986, it was 4.5 per cent The
real level of fixed investment
has fallen by over 60 per
since 1974, with the most
important victim being hous-
ing. In the early 1970s capital
grants and net lending to the
public and private sectors
were about 9 per cent ofGDP.
By 1986 they were down to'

1.8 per cent Subsidies, too,
have declined from a peak of
7.6 per cent of spending in
1974 to 4 per cent in 1986.

Again, it should be stressed

that it was the Labour Gov-
ernment that cut these activi-
ties most savagely. Invest-
ment, for example, had fallen
by 44 per. cent in real terms
below the 1974 peak level by
1979.

Meanwhile, current expen-
diture on goods and services
(most importantly, defence,
education and health, which
together accounted for 36 per
cent of total general govern-
ment spending in 1986) has
survived relatively well. In
1986 the real level of such
spending was 19 per cent
higher than in 1975 and 18
per cent higher than In 1979.

Even more striking is the
growing nrie coneut trans-
fers to the personal sector,
such as pensions and unem-
ployment benefit, which were

EXPENDITURE ON GOODS AND SERVICES
1969 1975 1979 1998

Defence real 100 114.1 118JB 142J
volume 100 94A 9441 102J5

Fdurallnn real 100 14841 12*3 1398
volume* 100 13441 138.7 137.3

ffeetth reel 100 151.2 157JT 187.2
volume 100 128J 14241 1584)
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New strategy

for Capel?
The remarkable success story
of the top stockbroking firm
James Capel continues, its lat-

est achievement being to
squeeze the luckless Greenwell
Montagu Securities out of the
loosely formed Hongkong and
Shanghai/Midland banking
group.

Capel now claims nine per
cent of all the UK equity busi-
ness done for investors (that is,

excluding business between
market makers) and as much as
20 per cent of agency business
(deals done for clients on a
commission basis).

But rivals continue to ques-
tion Capel’s strategy of refus-
ing to operate as market mak-
ers. No substantial New York
house has succeeded in making
such an approach work, they
argue. And some market mak-
ers are muttering that after the
crash they may not be so happy
to handle Capel’s orders
because they are unlikely to be
very profitable for them: rela-

tions with Phillips and Drew
are said to be especially stand-
offish.

Capel is unimpressed, how-
ever. Chairman Peter Quinnen
has been brushing aside such
knocking campaigns since
before Big Bang 15 months ago
aiuf he remains ebullient. “Our
market share has if anything
gone up since the crash,” he
insists. "We generate enough
business that the market mak-
ers want to do It.”

Market gossip has regularly

linked Capel in a potential

merger with with the only
major independent equity mar-
ket makers, Smith New Court,

but Quinnen says that the pro-
ortion of business done with
mith has tended to fall as the

brokers have developed relap

tionships with newer market
makers like Merrill Lynch or
Chase Securities.

Even so, according to market
estimates around 2b percent of
Capel's business goes through
Smith with roughly another
quarto- split between the other
two biggest integrated securi-

Observer
ties firms, Warburg Securities
and Barclays de Zoete Wedd.

Eavesdropping
Environment and Trans-

port World, the house newspa-
per of the eponymous Govern-
ment departments, reports that
1 ,500 staff in the departments*
main London office complex, at
Marsham Street, near Westmin-
ster, made 1,600 calls between
August and October last year to
recorded information services
supplying sexy messages and
sports reports.
No leas than 1,368 calls were

to the sexy numbers, compared
with less than 260 to the more
traditional cricket and racing
services. The fun will be over
shortly, however: Marsham
Street gets a new switchboard
in June which will allow only
the operator to call recorded
services*

Hanson’s rallyA questioner was almost
drowned out by the boos at the
annual meeting of Hanson yes-
terday when He dared to sug-
gest that the Tory party was
destroying the fabric of the
country.
Lord Hanson, a champion of

everything Thatchertte, rose to
the challenge. “Your board
believes that this Government's
policies have created conditions
m this country which have pro-
duced the most significant
growth and opportunities in
industry far the last 40 years,”
he said amid rapturous'
applause. Had the 1,500 share-
holders present known the Hal-
lelujah Chorus, they would
surely have sung it.

Hanson, who celebrates his
66th birthday today, also had
to tolerate the odd comment
about his eligibility for a pen-
sioner's pass on London Trans-
port, ana a passing reference to
his salary which almost qua-
drupled last year to &1.26m.
There was even a shareholder
who was worried about Frank
Bruno advertising HP sauce, a
Hanson product. “Supposing he
loses,” he said.

“Mr Mariwman has gone to
see Dr Owen - bat hell only

be acoaple of mtastM."

Hanson was foil of praise for
Bruno. Indeed he was full of
praise for Just about everyone.
He admitted afterwards that he
enjoyed the ordeal of the
annual meeting. He said: “It’s
the only time when you are
accountable. It’s rattier like the
Prime Minister at Question
Time."

Lost cello
Audiences at perfor-

mances by the Warsaw Opera
orchestra now on a tour of
France and Belgium might Hire
to know that a last minute deci-
sion by the Polish authorities to
revoke his passport hw meant
that cellist, Janusz KtekowskL
has had to stay behind.
So sudden was the official

move that the musician, fully
expecting to go, had sent hfe
instrument on with the orches-
tra’s luggage. Now the cello is
in the bade of a lorry some-
where en route whence its
owner hopes it will safely
return.

It was not the first time that
Klekowski, who in the early
'eighties was an announcer on
Solidarity’s clandestine radio,
which still goes out on the air
from time to time, has had
applications to travel abroad

’ He win probably get

his cello back, but that is not
the point.

Money in bedpans
Less than five years

Charles and Neville Vere I

two cousins in their late
twenties got together with their
friend Maxwell Aitken, now
Lord Beaverbrook, in a flax in-
Piccadilly, and decided to start
their own business. E»y»h of the
three partners put up £9,000.
They bought a tiny medical
company which made muscle-
stimulating equipment for
£200,000 and named their busi-
ness VenTech.
This week, VenTech paid

$228m to Avon Products for a
company called Foster Home
Health Care, thereby becoming
the largest provider of home
health equipment and services
in the US.
The home health care market

of wheelchairs, bedpans and
intravenous iiJedJans, may not
be exactly glamorous, bat ft fa
one of the fastest growing
They learned this in wirhitf

an American .distributor for
their British mnsde-stimnlating
products and contacted Abbey
Medical, at that time a subsid-
iary of Baxter Travenol Labora-
tories. Within a year, the Vere
Nicolls had not just a distribu-
tor but the whole company -
having persuaded Baxter Trav-
enol to come up with a goodly
portion of the financing Ven-
Tech needed to take the loss-
making Abbey business off its
hands. After turning around
Abbey, they will try the
tilde on Foster.. -

.

Lord Beaverbrook^tow a gov-
ernment minister, can no longer
play an active part in the com-
pany. As an inolvidiud; be can
take satisfaction from the fact
that the Beaverbrook family
m*n ok cent of VsiTech’sown

. 25 per c
Toronto-fisted common stock.

Cambridge wits
Seen on walls, in Cam-

bridge recently: And the meek
shall inherit the esrth^if that’s
aR right with you; -

Old professors; never
die.-they sfanply lose their fac-
ulties;

Cambridge^ive me bade xny

31 per cent of aD general gov-
ernment spending in 1986, up
from 20 per cent in 1975 and
25 per cent In 1979.

While it has, indeed, proved
possible to cut certain psrts
of public spending to the
bone, it has been impossible
to avoid imposing tight con-
trols almost everywhere.
Indeed, the problem of what
to do about priority areas
gets progressively greater ss
the remaining areas dwindle
away. Since social security,
public order, defence, educa-
tion and health accounted for
same 71 per cent of spending
in 1986 (up from 64 per cent
In 1975) and debt- Interest
accounted for another 10 per
cent (up from. 8 per cent),
overall control has necessar-
ily entailed tight control in
these priority areas.

It fs at this point that the
book by Levitt and Joyce
makes another contribution.
The Government, has
attempted to analyse real
spending by deflating current
spending by the GDP deflator.
But if one wishes to estimate
the volume of provision of
labour-intensive services,
such as education and health,
that have lower rates of pro-
ductivity growth than for the
economy as a whole, the GDP
deflator is Inappropriate.. An

aftcraatin way of evtiutteg
provision tn my particular
am fs to um an own-cost
deflator, one based on the
coat of Inputs used In that

sector.
Levitt and Joyce show that

the two mcthoik of defboing
give very different resales.

Using the GOP deflator, ns]
spending on defence rose by
20 per cent between 1979 and
1986. while Che volume (using
the own-cost deflator) raw by
only 3 per cent. Fter education
the corresponding figures
were 8 per cent and minus l

per cent. Finally, tor health
the figures were 25 per cent
and just 9 per cent. Levftc sad
Joyce estimate that demo-
graphic changes required 0.7
per amt annual growth to vol-

ume of health and technologi-
cal advance added another
per cent, making 9 per am
over the period - fully offset-

ting the volume increase* It is

hardly surprising, therefore,
that what Government
regards as a major effort to
expand public spending in a
priority area looks like sav-

age austerity on the ground.
Moreover, productivity

growth is unlikely to offset

the difference between the
GDP deflator and the own-
cost deflator for these sec-

tors. Constant “real” provi-
sion means declining volume
of provtokm.
At the same time, the likeli-

hood is that people would
prefer to spend an ever-in-
creasing proportion of their
rising income on health and
perhaps education as well.
The majority cannot, how-
ever, make that choice, since

going outside the public sec-

tor's provision effectively
means paying for tho same
thing twice.

Public expenditure control
is necessary. But past success
has bred new problems, just
because the lower political

priorities have already been
axed, leaving the really
sacred cows. The problem is

that some of the cows have
been getting very lean, what-
ever the figures on "real” pro-
vision show.
Where public goods and

transfers are concerned, there
is no alternative to a purely
political judgment. Where the
provision of consumption
goods is concerned, however,
there is an alternative. 2t
would be better either to
encourage more people to pur-
chase their health mid educa-
tion privately (perhaps
through vouchers or tax cred-
its) or to ensure that the
growth of public provision
matches the rapidly growing
demand. At present, the Gov-
ernment appears to be offer-
ixigthe worst of both worlds.
The Treasury’s approach to

dieting Leviathan is not a sat-
isfactory strategy for the long
term. The Government will be
forced in time to be more rad-
ical or more spendthrift. The
radical approach would mean
deciding what to do, and to do
it really well, leaving the rest
to private arrangement. The
emaciation of Leviathan is
surely a less attractive alter-
native.

We now employ

over 600 people
to provide a

specialist

commercial

property service
throughout the UK.
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AFTER 20 YEARS of. ahnoat
unremitting tragedy, the last
nine of which have been
under Vietnamese occupation,
the people of Kampuchea may
at last, have grounds, for
believing that this year, could
see real progress towards^a
settlement. 4i

Most immediately, theoptt-
mimn stems from fcftiVg due to'
open today at St Germam-en-
Laye outside Paris.. Meeting
there are Mr Hun Sen, Prime
Minister of the Vietnamese*
backed regime in XampueluBa,
and Prince Norodom Sihan-
ouk, for 29 years leader of
what was then Cambodia
until he was' ousted hi 1970.
He now heads a coalition OX
three guerrflla factions fight-

,

Ing the Vietnamese' ^occupa-
tion.
More substantial' :reasons

for hope rest not oh these two
men but on those who stand
behind them. Host important
of these are the leaders of the
Soviet Union' and China.
Haying lesser; but important,
roles are the US, together
with the members of the
Association of South East
Asian Nations Thailand-,
Indonesia; Malaysia,' the Phil-
ippines, Singapore and Bro~ -

neL-
-

Each has the capacity, indi-
vidually' or together* to tor-
pedo' whatever peace prpcess
may emerge or to -plaoe such
obstacles In its path that' it

will eventually .grind .to a
halt. To construct a settle-

ment which all can live with
will demand not only consid-
erable negotiating skills but -

also a degree of • flexibility
and compromise not hitherto
evident.

If the need to allieviate'
human suffering and misery
was the prime motivating
force behind such ' interna-

'

tional negotiations 7
. there

would be little cause for anxi-
ety. In the late 2960s. the
Vietnam war spilled Over onto
Kampuchean1 territory . Heavy
American- bombing along its

eastern border caused -not -

only massive damage- and
many casualties but also
forced hundreds of thousands
to flee to the cities. In the
chaos which followed,- Prince
Sihanouk 'was overthrown
and the once - prosperous
country plunged into a civil

war which led in 1976 to
theemergerice of the' Khmer
Rouge under the .murderous
Pol Pot. How maty hundreds
of thousands died in . his
manic quest for- the

.
ideal

agrarian society free from
Intellectuals and the trap-
pings of a modem state will
never.be known.. ;

The justification for- the
Vietnamese invasion was that
it saved the Kampucheans
from Pol Pot. The justification
for the Vietnamese remaining
in Kampuchea is that the

THE SEARCH FOR PEACE IN'KAMPUCHEA

Inching towards
a settlement

E

By Roger Matthews

Khmer Rouge is-stffl the larg-

est guerrilla force, opposing
-the occupation. and that -
incredible though it may seen
— Pol Pot is still part- of the-
KhmerRouge leadership.
. Pol Pot and the Khmer
Rouge not only survived their
four years of atrocities, they
are also indirectly accmrded a
wide degree of international
recognition through the sup-
port ofthe majority of United
Nations: members for a gov-
ernment in exile called the
Coalition Government of Dem-
ocratic Kampuchea. 1 Headed
by Prince Sihanouk, the i coali-

tion includes- ' the Khmer
Rouge and the Khmer
People's National Liberation
Front, a Western-backed
group of waning influence.
According to tome Western

diplomats, accommodating the
Khmer Rouge is a supreme
example or international
pragmatism. Others call it.

a

supreme example of interna-
tional cynitism. The pragma-
tists argue that if pressure is

to be maintained -on the Viet-
namese to withdraw from
Kampuchea there must be a
military component. As the
largest of the guerrilla forces,

the Khmer Rouge fulfill that
function. That they are able
to do so is due almost entirely

to the arms and equipment
the Khmer Rouge receive

from China. Peking has secu-
rity concerns about the
expansionist ambitions of a
Vietnam which Is sustained,
economically and politically
by the Soviet Union.
The extent to which these

fears are justified depends
largely on the priorities of
Soviet foreign policy under.
Mikhail Gorbachev. If Mr Gor-
bachev has decided that pour-
ing the equivalent of S1.3bn a
year into nearly bankrupt
Vietnam in order to help sus-
tain its occupation of econom-
ically destitute Kampuchea
should not be an open-ended
commitment, then there may
be signs of flexibility from Mr
Hun Sen in France today.
This would in turn serve Mr

Gorbachev's professed desire
for improved relations with
China and the members of
Asean. Those looking for
clues to Moscow’s intentions
believe that its attitude
towards withdrawing its
forces from Afghanistan and
the type of political system it

is prepared to countenance in
Kabul could provide a valu-
able precedent for Kampu-
chea. There are also indica-

tions, albeit not yet very
emphatic, that after nearly 40
years of more or less continu-
ous warfare, the Vietnamese
people may be less easily per-
suaded of the need to fight

and more concerned about
Improving their nation’s econ-
omy. This task is unlikely to
be achieved without the assis-
tance of the non-communist
world, currently denied
because of the Kampuchean
occupation.
However, neither the evolu-

tion of Soviet policy under Mr
Gorbachev nor the developing
pressures on Vietnam are
likely in themselves to pro-
vide the momentum for a
Kampuchean settlement
acceptable to all. What mat-
ters most are the two main
issues on the agenda at St
Germain-en-Laye today: the
timing of the Vietnamese
withdrawal from Kampuchea
and the system of government
which will replace it.

The strength and the weak-
ness of the alternative to the
Vietnamese occupation is that
it is encapsulated in just one
man - Prince Sihanouk. He
alone is thought to have the
ability to attract majority
support among the Kampu-
cheans, is acceptable to the
majority of United Nations
members and sustains good
relations with the Chinese
leadership.
Nine months ago Prince

Sihanouk took a year’s leave
of absence from the leader-
ship of the resistance coali-

tion, officially to protest at

attacks by Khmer Rouge
forces on his own men in
Kampuchea, but more credi-
bly to give himself the flexi-

bility to pursue a solution
with the Vietnamese. The
first fruits of his individual
approach were seen in early
December with his historic
first meeting with Mr Hun Sen
in France.

Prince Sihanouk’s highly
personalised style of diplo-
macy has aroused some fears
among his international sup-
porters who are concerened
that, at 65, he is increasingly
motivated by the desire to see
out his remaining years on
the soil of his native land.

Just as the Vietnamese
were able to outflank Mr
Henry Kissinger because of
the demands of American
public opinion for a with-
drawal of US troops from
South Vietnam, so it is feared
that Prince Sihanouk may,
because of his haste, fall vic-

tim to similar tactics cm Kam-
uchea. A precipitate return

y Prince Sihanouk to Phnom
Penh on ill-defined Vietnam-
ese promises and without an
International conference to
guarantee the terms .of. any
agreement could serve merely
to reinforce the status quo. It

would not achieve an end to
the guerrilla war, or allow the
270,000 refugees in Thailand
to return home with any con-
fidence.

Publicly Prince Sihanouk
has not wavered from his
demands for the replacement
of the present regime with a
French-style system of gov-
ernment to be achieved
through free elections.
The success of such a plan

makes the big assumption
that the Khmer Rouge leader-
ship including Pol Pot will be
removed from the country by
China and its forces disarmed
or atbsorbed into a new
national army. Despite
repeated Vietnamese offen-
sives, its troops have been
unable to dislodge the Khmer
Rouge guerrillas from their
border bases. Without a dimi-
nution or withdrawal of Chi-
nese support that iwpaMw is

likely to remain.
Assuming that Prince Sihan-

ouk continues to accept the
need to carry with him all the
forces opposed to Vietnam's
occupation, the negotiating
process will be slow. Each
real or apparent Vietnamese
concession will itself need to
be the subject of further
debate before a response can
be made. The Vietnamese
have themselves said they
will withdraw by 1990, which
may appear to imply a timeta-
ble of sorts. The first indica-
tion of how serious that offer
is may emerge later this week
in France. But it will be no
more than an indication.

THE STOCK EXCHANGE

How October’s storms

were weathered
By Nicholas Goodison

THE International Stock
Exchange of London is to pub-
lish next month an account of
how its markets performed in
the savage conditions of late

October and early November.
This study is not yet complete
but important facts have been
established.

In common with other major
exchanges, in the week of
October 19 we saw trading
volumes reach record levels.

The total number of bargains
per day rose from around
40,000 in the preceding week
to some 50,000 on Monday
October 19, 80,000 on the
Tuesday and over 100,000 on
Wednesday and Thursday -
volumes undreamt of on our
market before Big Bang.
Trade in non-British equities
rose on several days to over
&800m.
Our technical systems toped

well with these huge volumes
and our own trading system,
supported by continuous mar-
ket-makers, necessitated none
of the trading halts seen else-
where.
Our study so far casts doubt

upon the accuracy of two
instant judgments proclaimed
in the media alter October 19.
First, the predictions of mass
disillusion among individual
investors look wrong. The
average sizes of purchase and
sale bargains in British equi-
ties in the period October 21
to November 7 suggest that,
in general, individual inves-
tors were mainly buying. I
believe - and there is evi-
dence for this in quick sur-
veys of investor attitudes -
that there has been a cooling
off of enthusiasm rather than
disillusion.

The second myth is that
investors were not dealing in
the market as it fell: in other
words that dealing was
largely between professional
market-makers. In the three
weeks following Black Mon-
day investors accounted for
two thirds of the record vol-
umes. Normally since Big
Bang they have accounted for
half.

In this time of uncertainty
and extraordinary volatility
market-makers on the
exchange took steps to reduce
risks. They reduced the size
of the blocks for which they
quoted, and increased the

•‘spread" (the difference
between their bid and offer
prices). In the period covered
by the study. October 19 to
November 13

, the average
"touch" (the difference
between the best bid and best
offer among all the market-
makers in a particular stock)
for the heavily traded alpha
and beta stocks increased
about two-and-a-half times
and those for the more lightly
traded gamma stocks doubled.
In the days immediately fol-
lowing Black Monday mar-
ket-makers cut the average
maximum size of their quota-
tion for alphas to almost a
half, and reduced it by two
thirds in beta and gamma
stocks. Thanks to these defen-
sive measures and to the
strength of their capital back-
ing, they were able to ride out
the storm. They then began
slowly to reduce their spreads
and increase the size of their
quotations.
The initial shock was an

extremely severe test of our
new structure. I doubt
whether our pre-Big Bang job-
bers could have absorbed the
sales on the worst days or
found the extra capital
required.
The Stock Exchange's sur-

veillance of member firms
proved its worth during Octo-
ber. We stepped up surveil-
lance' of market-makers and
of brokers dealing as princi-
pals and monitored their
financial positions on a daily
basis. We did this in conjunc-
tion with the Bank of
England, thus showing Z

believe, that the convergence
of banking and securities reg-
ulators is inevitable as banks
become more and more
involved in securities mar-
kets. The day-to-day co-oper-
ation meant that the market
was never short of the capital
to keep it alive and competi-
tive. Perhaps the most nota-
ble fact of all is that under
these conditions no member
firm defaulted.
There have been complaints

about the difficulty of trading
the shares of smaller compa-
nies. While there is no room
for complacency, we must
beware of nostalgia for a
golden age that never existed.
It could help improve the
liquidity of these stocks if we

reduced the number of stocks

for which it is permitted to

quote indicative instead of
firm prices. This could be
effected by combing through
the gamma stocks to identify

those in which the pattern of
trading would justify promo-
tion to beta status and there-,

fore firm pricing.

I am asked whether recent
events will prevent further
Internationa] integration of
securities markets. Have
investors lost interest in for-

eign stocks? If so, why should
any company now seek to
internationalise its share-
holder base? Are the staff
reductions by international
securities houses proof that
the globalisation tide is
ebbing?

I believe we shall see
greater selectivity on the part
of international investors,
both in markets and individ-
ual stocks. But there are dear
signs that the long-term strat-

egies of securities houses, reg-
ulators and governments
based on international inte-
gration and competition
between major markets are
fundamentally unchanged. I

see no sign that the new
awareness of the interna-
tional attractions of our post-
Big Bang market, which was
to be observed in the US
before the crash, has been
dulled.

The pace of international
integration may have slowed.
But the attraction to inves-
tors of diversifying their
portfolios into foreign mar-
kets, their ability to manage
those investments thanks to
new communications technol-
ogy, and the greater open-
ness, liquidity and transpar-
ency of modernised markets.
But the users of stock mar-
kets - investors and compa-
nies - will turn more and
more to those markets whose
systems prove most resilient

under stress and which can
provide the continuous liquid-

ity that investors, and compa-
nies who want to raise capi-

tal, need. The International
Stock Exchange stands to gain
in large measure from these
needs.

The author has been chair-
man of the Stock Exchange
since 1976.

capitalism

has failed
From 3fr Mark Brinkley. .

Sir,. Judith Chaplin writes
(Letters, January 13): “The fair
and efficient working of a capi-
talist society depends on the
accumulation of

.
capital

.
in as

many hands as possible".
I think this is an important, if

usually unspoken principle in
creating a “people’s capital-
ism." It has surely been one of
the great failures of capitalism
in the past that power and
wealth have tended to concen-
trate in the hands of very few:
these few do not have-bcTbe
greedy or exploitative (though
many of them obviously have
been) to Ignite intense feelings
of envy and ill-will in the dis-
possessed masses.
• Just as surely, it has beat one
of the great failings of social-
ism to assume that the way to
alleviate this unpleasant distor-
tion has been to soak the rich
through high taxes, and to let
the state take as much power
as possible into its own hxnds.-

11, as Mrs Chaplin writes, we
are to "achieve a diffusion of
capital in private hands,” then,
we should concentrate on
where the revenues are tar-
geted, not how they are raised.
Much of the capital that should
have been redistributed by the

.

state is still held by the state.
What value the NHS? Or- the
state school system?
Although a generation and a

half of "welfarism" has bred
into us a belief that the services

f
irovided by these state-run
nstltutions are “fundamental
human rights” which the state
has a duly to provide, is it not
now time to expose these
beliefs as mere shibboleths?
Would it not - in all serious-
ness - be more equitable If the
state were to provide each fam-
ily or individual with the
money these services cost, and
for the private sector to pro-
vide the services? Theintitvid-
ual would then have real choice
in these matters, and real
money to pay for those choices.

Is it not time the Government
(and, for that matter, the Oppo-
sition) addressed itself to the
practicalities of using a social

dividend payment to every indi-

vidual in tite country, which

VP

Letters to theEditor
contribution rates are- the same

able
scheme up to the age of 65.
for all people joining the

eupt
The HSA's 10-benefit Crown

should In time replace the wel-
fare state? Indeed, la this not
«the most practical way of aeh-
.
ieving a fair and efficient capi-
talistsociety?

If the state ceased to be a
provider of health care, educa-
tion, pensions and dole monies,
and instead became a redlstrf-
bntor of capital, it would go a
long way towards creating a
one-nation society free from
envy and ill-will, yet function-
ing fairly and efficiently.
Mark
10 Edward
Cambridge

More GDP needed

to finance the NHS
From the General
the Corporation qf Health
vies EnwioucGS.

Sir, Joe Eogaly states: “If you
provide a service free at the
point of supply, then demand is

likely to be infinite,” ("How to
Scrap the NHS", December 17).
Surely this is not the case in
healthcare.

Certainly demand is currently
outstripping supply, as we can
see, with ever-growing waiting
lists and overstretched acute
services. But the service pro-
vided by the NHS Is fundamen-
tally different from that pro-
vided by, say, sports centres or
nurseries for-the under-fives.
To propose that the demand is

infinite is to suggest that, for
example, people -will deliber-
ately fall off bicycles In order
to take advantage of free
health care.

1 agree that people are more
likely to seek medical attention
if it is free at the point of ser-
vice rather than if it were
charged for. But in many cases
this will mean that illness is
detected early; this may save
money for the NHS in the long
term because expensive treat-
ment can be avoided.
Most patients looked after by

the NHS are in long-stay hospi-
tals far the mentally UL men-
tally handicapped and elderly.

This care is required whether
in hospital or in the community,
regardless of whether It is free
at the point of supply or not.

Demand for it does not increase
because no charge is levied.

The fundamental point, as far
as I am concerned, is that
regardless of demand, the UK
spends a smaller proportion of
GDP on health than any other
EC country except Greece.
(Greece is currently setting up
an NHS, and increasing its
spending on health).

If the UK were to spend the
same proportion of GDP on its

NHS as, say, Italy or West Ger-
many, it would greatly increase
its ability to meet demand. The
extra money should be spent
directly on the NHS: it is a
much more efficient service
than - private schemes because
of its lower administrative
costs (less than 6 ' per cent of
NHS spending, compared to 22
per cent, bv total, for the US).

If this happened, the UK
would have both an efficient

and equitable service (because
it is funded through direct tax-
ation), much better able to meet
the health care needs of the
nation.
Hector MacKentie,
COHSB,
Glen House,.
High Street,

Banstead, Surrey

Non-profit making
health insurance

From Mr James Young.
Sir, Michael Prowse's article

on reforming Britain's health
service financing makes the
statement that “insurance
systems will be more profitable
if they can ignore the poor, the
old and the chronically sick"
(December 22).

The Hospital Saving Associa-
tion, a non-profit making com-
pany limited by guarantee, pro-
vides cover for more than 1.5m
men, women and children in the
UK, regardless of age and
financial circumstances. The

fating.

Plan allows for one regular con-
tribution covering the family;
this provides cash benefits for
hospitalization, recuperation,
maternity, optical, dental, con-
sultations, local authority home
help, geriatric and other
requirements. The HSA works
hand-in-hand with the NHS and
the private sector,
nursing scholarhips and
table donations for many hospi-
tals, hospices and Individuals
whose medical problems have
created a particular financial
difficulty.

James You
HSA,
Hambledon House,
Andover, Hampshire

Money costs are not

the only costs

Pram Mr Alex Arthur.
Sir, Money costs are not the

only relevant costs. Anyone
who has undergone medical
treatment knows that the
inconvenience and discomfort
suffered are effective deter-
rents to our making frivolous
demands upon the health ser-
vice.
“Because it's free" is the least

convincing explanation for why
we became m.
Alex Arthur,
5 Raosoy Gardens,
Langstracht,
Aberdeen, Scotland

Countries made
to feel guilty

Front Mr Armen Konya -

umdjian.
Sir, I am surprised to see, in

your leader on Brazil, the refer-

ence to “alienating friends and
admirers who have been willing

to make allowances for the
vacuum created by the tran-

sition in 1985 from military to
Civilian rule" (December 22).

When countries are made to
feel guilty because they are try-

ing to put their domestic affairs
in order, it is unfair also to cri-

ticise them for not having been
able to do so.
Armen Kouyoumdjian.
International Mexican Bank,
39Gresham Street, ECS

BSB’s problem is programme standards, not low-cost equipment
ora Mr BE. Bremner.
Sir, I read with interest Say
loddy's article about the
arch by British Satellite

oadcasting for equipment
ppliers (December 31).

The problem for BSB is that it

ill not be first on the market
ith equipment. This will pose
difficulty for BSB, because
ider Department of the Erm-
nmemt planning regulations

ilv one dish, measuring 90an
id under, is allowed on the
located site.

With the 85cm Astra system
undting-one year ahead of

BSB, the market available to

BSB will rapidly decrease each
month. Also: Astra systems will

be able to receive BSB as wen
as normal Intelsat/Astra sig-

nals- -

BSB’s real worry Bes not with
low-cost equipment but with a
credible programme format.
Using an old and failed format
of tangle ' channels for news,
films and sport, transported
originally jfrora America, BSB
are on course for disaster.

Cheap equipment will not
attract customers to subscribe

to a system that will have to'

compete with very high stan-
dards of terrestrial TV.

The home computer market is

a good example of low-cost
equipment, which reduces over
a three year period, with the
philosophy that every home
would have one. Alas, the home
computer market is split
between the “hobbles" and the
“semi-business" markets; true
"home use” does not exist. Peo-
ple became bored with software
based on the same theme.

BSB’s format will follow the
same route - and when the'

boredom factor hits, viewers]
will switch off. BSB should con-
centrate on bold and innovative
programming, and leave the
market to decide which equip-
ment it requires. BSB's job is

that of programme provider
only. If Its programmes are
good, and in public demand, the
equipment size will look after
itself.

BH. Bremner,
Icknield House,
Eastcheap,
Eetehmorth Garden City, Hert-
fordshire

National Coverage
Local Expertise

We are one of the fastest growing

commercial estate agencies in tire country.

With our network of 50 commercial offices,

we are ideally placed to transact your

commercial property business.

Our extensive market coverage

companies alike in the sale, letting and
acquisition of commercial property of

all kinds.

We support this with a full

complement of professional services

including valuations, surveys and property

management

Trust us to get ft right

combined with intimate local

knowledge enables us to act for

small businesses and national

PRLDENT1AL
Commercial Property Services

For further information contact:

Alan Snowball, Commercial Director. Winchmore House, Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1BR
Tel: 01-430 0176
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Nicholas Woodsworth in Abidjan reports on a self-help project designed to fight off encroaching desert

Senegal battles against Saharan sands
SULIMAX DEOP does not know
exactly how old he is. but his
memory goes further back than
anyone eise's in his village. A
herder all his life, he now
spends most of his days in con-
versation. protected by the
deep shade of a favourite aca-
cia tree.

In skull cap and white robe,
his beard grizzled, he spends
long hot afternoons recalling an
Africa that no longer exists.
One of his stories is particu-

larly hard to believe. “Out
there," he says, pointing to the
sun-baked and treeless plain
that stretches away from the
village, “was the forest. When
my father was a young man. it

was so dense and dark he didn't
dare go out after sunset. And
every day my mother had only
to take a step or two from her
kitchen for Firewood. It was
there for the taking."

It is not surprising that the
children of Louga, a district of
northern Senegal 40 miles
(64.3km) from the Mauritanian
border, smile in disbelief when
they hear Mr Diop's story. It

sounds too much like paradise.
During the past 80 years

Louga. like many communities
dotting the Sahel region, has
been the victim of an encroach-
ing desert.

In the last generation the pro-
cess has accelerated - today
nobody under the age of 20 can
remember anything but
drought.
Despite the best efforts of

rock musicians and relief agen-
cies. the two-decade-old Sahel
crisis no longer looms large in

the consciousness of the west.
Exposed co tales of disaster for
years - to the point of insensi-
bility - Western consumers of
the news have moved on to no

Sahel Countries

_ _ Drought Area

less horrifying but fresher sto-
ries.

For the villagers of Louga,
however, the most important
part of the story is only now-
unfolding. There is nothing of
the dramatic media event in it.

There are no emotional televi-

sion pledges, no relief convoys
being filmed as they race to the
rescue of starving children.

Instead, there is a great deal
or hard work without pay and
with little immediate return. No
longer asking for Western relief

dollars, but the energy of its

villagers. Louga is striking back
at the desert.
The Louga project, launched

in 1932, is one of numerous
programmes to fight off the
encroaching desert in Senegal,
bilaterally funded by Western
nations and supervised by the
United Nation's Food and Agri-
culture Organisation (FAO).
However, the $2m provided

by Sweden in 1985 for the sec-
ond phase of the project is not
the sole constituent of its suc-
cess. Far more important is the

policy of educating villagers to
see their own interests in refo-

restation.
“The traditional attitude here

can be summed up in the Mos-
lem saying ‘insh'allah’," says
Mr Etienne Kaisan, the Belgian
supervisor of the Louga pro-
gramme.

"If the desert is taking over it

is the will of Allah and there is

no point in fighting it. Western
agencies went some way to
changing this attitude when,
years ago during the first Sahel
projects, they instituted a 'food
for work' policy. Villagers were
motivated as long as the food
arrived. Then, when it stopped
coming, they quite naturally
abandoned the projects.”
The emphasis today is on vil-

lager participation and deci-
sion-making, a process that
begins by making people aware
of the role they play in the
deterioration or improvement
of the environment.

"Desertification is not caused
by nature alone," Mr Kaisin
observes. "It is the result of a

complex interaction between
nature and man.”
When Mr Diop was a small

boy, the natural vegetation
around Louga held the soQ in

place. The population was small
enough to satisfy its fuel needs
while allowing the natural
regeneration of trees. Tradi-
tional methods of millet and
sorghum cultivation meant that
roots and stalks left behind
after harvest not only "fixed"

the soil in the dry season but
also enriched it.

That all changed after the
arrival of French colonists, who
made Louga the center of Sene-
gal’s groundnut industry. The
forest was over-exploited by a
fast-growing population and
eventually gave way to fields.

Decades of Intense cultivation
impoverished the earth, and
because groundnut harvesting
requires that the entire plant be
uprooted, the soil lay without
ground cover year after year
during the fallow season.
Loose and dry, the soil's

richest parts were carried away
by the wind. Today, soil impov-
erishment and 20 years of less

than half the normal annual
rainfall has forced the ground-
nut industry 80 miles further
south. Left behind is a desert
landscape.
“The answer to many of these

problems, both natural and
man-made, lies in reforesta-
tion,” says Mr Kaisan. "It fixes
the soil, enriches it, provides
firewood and stops desert sand
from moving sooth.”
"But to pay for reforestation

programmes is prohibitively
expensive - over $400 an acre.
What we try to do is show vari-
ous groups how they can bene-
fit by undertaking the work
themselves on a volunteer

basis. The response has been 90
per cent positive.”

Using specially-trained
mobile teams to cover as many
of the the district’s 2,900 vil-

lages as possible, the project
organises meetings, demonstra-
tions and training sessions. Dif-

ferent meetings cater to differ-
ent needs.

Village women, for example,
who are forced to walk up to
six miles a day in search of
firewood, have organised them-
selves into reforestation com-
mittees, undertaking to plant
trees that most conveniently
provide firewood.
Village men, more concerned

with fanning, have formed sim-
ilar committees to plant wind-
breaks to protect their fields
from wind erosion.
Village chiefs organise. the

planting of green belts around
their villages and school chil-
dren are given classes in nurs-
ery and planting techniques.
The FAO provides seeds, new

plant varieties, and technologi-
cal knowledge to the volunteer
committees. Their driving force,
however, is the will of the vil-
lagers.

Whatever the job at hand,
self-interest has shown itself to
be the best motivation in fight-
ing the desert.
However, as Mr Kaisin

admits, self-interest alone can-
not slow down the Sahara. Co-
operation and integrated pro-
grammes on the international
level are still lacking. If some
Sahelian nations achieve results
while others accomplish little,

none will benefit from refores-
tation efforts.

Saharan sand, Mr Kaisin rue-
fully points oat, is no different
chan the wind that carries it It
knows no borders. ' -

Trouble brews despite Alfonsin’s victory
BY TIM COONE. BUENOS AIRES CORRESPONDENT

THE SUPPRESSION of Argen-
tina's second army rebellion in
nine months and the arrest of
its leader. ex-Col Aldo Rico, is

an undoubted victory for Presi-
dent Raul Alfonsin s govern-
ment.

It still leaves open the ques-
tion. however, as to whether
this is the end of the road for
the seditious elements within
Argentina’s armed forces, or
simply a tactical defeat for
them, keeping the problem sim-
mering 3nd ready to re-surface
at the First opportunity.
Significantly, the willingness

of the loyalist forces, under the
command of army Chief-of-
Staff Gen Dante Candi, to open
Fire on their comrades-in-arms
in last weekend's rebellion,
demonstrates that the army
high command has succeeded in
establishing its authority over a
number of key army units.

This is despite the fact that
Col Rico enjoys a considerable
level of support at middle and
junior levels within the 7000-
strong officer corps throughout
the armed forces.
For the time being, this in

itself may be sufFicient to break
the will of the seditious maver-
icks, and as a lesson that fur-
ther outbreaks of unrest in the
barracks will be treated with
equal severity.

Politicians close to President
Alfonsin were jubilant yester-
day at the rapid suppression of
the rebellion and were at pains
to point out the contrast with
last Easter’s rebellion, also led
by Col Rico, when the chain of
command broke down in the
army and necessitated the per-
sonal intervention of President
Alfonsin to end the mutiny.
However, there is a wider

problem within the armed
forces, which extends to both
the navy and the air force,
which shows no immediate sign
of being resolved.
This is that a large propor-

tion of the officer corps neither
feels nor expresses regret that
the armed forces were responsi-

Detainees include fifty officers

Argentina’s Ministry of
Defence yesterday said that
272 members of the army,
including 50 officers, had
been detained following
this week’s insurrection led
by Col Aldo Rico, writes Our
Correspondent in Buenos
Aires. One of the officers
alleged to have sparked a
parallel insurrection. Col
Angel Leon, was still at
large.
Col Rico was to be moved

to the army’s main prison,
military sources said. Five
former commanders-in-chief
convicted of human rights
crimes are serving sen-
tences there. Court sources

said legal proceedings were
also being initiated against
eight civilians accused of
helping rebels to seize tem-
porarily Bnenoa Aires
municipal airport.

Public opinion yesterday
appeared to be almost anan-
aniroons In predicting that
democratic government
would emerge strengthened
from the suppression of the
rebellion. Local newspapers
emphasised in editorials the
lack of general civilian sup-
port for the rebels,
although there was some
implicit criticism of the
Government.

Gen Dante Caridi: authority
established

ble for the disappearance of
more than 9,000 people -
including journalists, lawyers,-
trade union leaders and politi-

cians - during the period of
military rule from 1976-83, in
an attempt to eliminate various
left-wing guerilla movements
that were active in the early
1970s.
Their success in that cam-

paign - referred to as the
“dirty war" - is their Justificar
tion that the strategy was cor-
rect, regardless of the implica-
tions for human rights in
Argentina and the stability and
diversity of its newly-won dem-
ocratic system.

It should not be overlooked
that Gen Caridi himself has
made numerous public remarks
since he assumed the hotseat at
the head of the army after last

Easter’s rebellion, which indi-
cate that he also shares such a
view, although a moderated
one.
One of the principal conse-

quences of the Easter rebellion
was that the ruling Radical
party forced a piece of legisla-

tion through the Congress last
June absolving all middle and
junior ranks of the armed

forces from responsibility for
crimes committed during mili-
tary rule, on the argument that
they were following the orders
of their superiors.

This was one of Col Rico's
demands during the Easter
mutiny. Gen Caridi subse-
quently said that the so-called
"Due Obedience” law was "a
step in the right direction,” but
that further measures would be
necessary if the resentment In
the armed forces was to be
overcome.

Gen Caridi’s statement was
seen as an implicit demand for
a general amnesty to extend up
to senior officers, most of
whom are now in retirement.
Up to 50 such officers still face
trial for human rights abuses.
If the trials take place, many
officers on active service may
still view them as an attack
upon the military institutions
as a whole.
In the Navy, there is still the

future of Capt Alfredo Astix to
be resolved. The Admiralty
want him to remain on active
service, while the Government
is deeply embarrassed and
wants to retire him. He has

earned international infamy for
his alleged Involvement in the
disappearance of two French
nuns and a Swedish woman
during the “dirty war* in the
1970s.

Such simmering disputes are
the fertile grounds in which Col
Rico has sown his seditious
seeds and to view him as sim-
ply an isolated phenomenon is
to overlook the deeper prob-
lems which continue to
threaten Argentina's democ-
racy.
Gen Caridi may have

strengthened his authority
within the armed forces by sup-
pressing the recent rebellion,
but he has also strengthened
his hand with the civilian gov-
ernment to demand a wider
amnesty in order to consolidate
that position.

For the time being, the dearly
authoritarian Col Rico has been
thwarted in his bid for power
within the armed forces, but
the demands which may now
come from Gen Caridi may still

cause concern for the balance
of power between the civilian
and military authorities in
Argentina.

UK to join

warship

project
By Peter RJddoB, PodUcal Edtor,
hi London

THE UK GOVERNMENT is set
to give the conditional go
-ahead tomorrow to British
participation in the next
appraisal stage of the proposed
joint Nato frigatefor the 1990s.
The £8bn ($14.16bn) NFR-90

project is for the development
of a guided missile frigate, the
first common Nato ship, to be
used by seven countries in the
late 1990s.

Six other countries, including
the US and West Germany,
signed a memorandum last
October which gives the go
-ahead for the next, project
definition, stage of the design
or the ship and its weapons sys-
tem.
But the UK Treasury has

been sceptical about the costs
and feasibility of the project
which is why Britain did not
sign the memorandum three
months ago.

A proposal has now appar-
ently been circulated ahead of a
meeting tomorrow of the over-
seas and defence policy commit-
tee of the Cabinet, under which
the UK would join the next
stage of appraisal, focusing
especially on the weapons sys-
tem.
However, agreement win be

dependent on support being
conditional, with a regular
review of progress.

If the go-ahead is given, it
will be emphasised that this
does not imply an open-ended
agreement to British partiripa-
tion in the foil development of
the project.

The Ministry of Defence is
keen to join since it wants an
eventual total of a dozen frig-
ates, costing about to £160m to
£160m each, to replace the
Royal Navy’s Type 42 frigates.

THE LEX COLUMN

A muffled vote

of confidence

Reagan to restart military aid to Contras
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan is

to resume airdrops of military
supplies to the Nicaraguan Con-
tra rebels and will seek more
funds for the insurgents in a
request to Congress later this
month, the White House said
yesterday.
The announcement came as

Contra leaders in Miami agreed
to hold direct ceasefire talks
with the Sandinista government
of Nicaragua.
Washington's move is

intended to maintain pressure

on the Sandinistas to make
political concessions, but it

risks arousing opposition
among the Democrat majority
in the US Congress to approve
military aid for the rebels.

In a- speech marking his sev-
enth anniversary in office,
President Reagan said obtaining
further Contra aid from Con-
gress was a top priority: "The
Guatemala peace plan can suc-
ceed only if the Sandinistas
have reason to compromise and
institute democratic reforms.”

President Reagan’s chief
spokesman, Mr Marlin Fitzwa-
ter said: “This is not the time to
falter in our support for the
freedom fighters (the Con-
tras)."

US shipments of lethal sup-
plies such as ammunition and
guns had been held up for the
last week while the five Central
American presidents discussed
a five-month-old regional peace
plan in Costa Sica. At the meet-
ing, President Daniel Ortega o*

Nicaragua surprised critics by
offering to lift a state of emer-
gency and proposing direct
ceasefire talks with the Con-
tras.

The State Department yester-
day rejected President Ortega's
suggestion that some 3,300
political prisoners in Nicaragua
should be granted an amnesty
and then accepted by the US
Government. A spokesman said
the Nicaraguan proposal
amounted to deportation.
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Societe Generate blocked
Continued from Page 1

surprise raid, registered a com-
plaint about the Belgian com-
pany’s plan and the president
of the Brussels Commercial Tri-
bunal, a specialised court, ruled
yesterday that the use of
authorised capital was not per-
mitted in this way during the
bid.

The move began a day of high
drama with signs that a camp
of “white knights” may be ral-
lying behind the beleaguered
Belgian institution and Mr de
Benedetti spelling out more
fully his ideas for the future of
the group.
He confirmed at a press con-

ference in Brussels that, alter a
meeting with Mr Mark Eyskens,
Belgium’s Finance Minister, he
would be prepared to sell back
part of his holding to Belgian
shareholders “who are willing

to accompany me in my proj-
ect".

in this case he would be
happy for the Cerus stake to be
limited to around 25 per cent,
but only on condition that he
chose the "local partners" and
that he remained "the reference
shareholder in a position of
control".
He made quite clear that this

meant directing Societe G4n£r-
ale’s overall strategy

Standard

Chartered
Continued from Page 1

by Standard Chartered of ille-

gal financial assistance for. the
purpose of the acquisitionof its
shares.”

They also found no breach of
the Company Securities (Inside*
Dealing) Act 1985

.

Sir Peter Graham, Standard
Chartered’s chairman, said the
outcome of the investigation
was "a strong vindication* of
the group's decision to seek it.

"We can all be very pleased at
the clarity of the conclusions.
The episode is now behind us.”
Hie Bank of England said it

did not Intend to publish the
investigators’ detailed report.
The investigators are under-
stood to have examined all
transactions between January 1
1986 and January 31 1987
which Standard Chartered may
have had with any party own-
ing more than 1 per cent of its
shares.
The Bank said ft conducted

about a dozen section 17 inqui-
ries each year but had never
published any reports arising
from them. The Standard Char-
tered report contained a lot of
detailed confidential informa-
tion about the business affaire
of individuals and comoaziies.
the Bank said.

Standard Chartered’s highly
unusual decision to cal! in the
Bank of England to prove that

there had been no funny busi-

ness in its successful rebuff of
Lloyds Bank's takeover bid to
1986 appears to have paid off.
There was always a danger that
it might have backfired, by
focussing attention on any
weak spots in Standard’s man-
agement team; but in the event
the bank has been given a dean
bill of health, removing a dood
which has been hanging ever
its affairs for more than a year.
Standard Chartered could not

have asked for a dearer out-
come of the investigation into
its management’s behaviour at
the time of the bid than the
Bank of England investigators*
report. In addition, it has been
spared any potential embar-
rassment which might have
been caused by the publication
of the full report, on the
grounds that this would breach
customer confidentiality.
But a greater degree of dlsdo-

sure would have been highly
desirable. And the conclusions
to the report will have done Re-
tie to reassure shareholders
that the management’s conduct
during the bid was in their best
long-term interests. The current
share price is a painful
reminder of the high price Stan-
dard Chartered has paid for its

independence.
At 51Op, the shares are yield-

tog 9.4 per cent; and while this
is not as high as Manufacturers
Hanover of the US, whose
shares are now yielding over 16
per cent. Standard Chartered is

clearly the weakest member of
the UK banking flock. Its prof-
its have underperformed for

its capital ratios are way
the average and its Third

World exposure is too high. In
addition, it has an unstable
shareholder base and the abil-
ity of its management team to
solve its long-term problems
remains an issue. Trie stock
market’s justifiable concerns
about these questions have not
been allayed by yesterday’s
report. . .

Calor
, .

The complex reshuffling of
assets between Calor and SHV,
the private Dutch holding com-
pany, has achieved that rare
and happy balance of pleasing
almost everyone. Caloris share-
holders - never the fastest to
spot the value of the parts in
the whole - evidently judge

'

that parting the oil assets from
the bottled gas is worth an
extra eight per cent on the
share price. The businesses
themselves gain by being
released from a relationship
that latterly has hampered,
rather than enhanced, their
growth; while oil analysts wel-
come the prospect of a big new

Quoted UK pie
250?

addition to their dwindling sec-

SHV, meanwhile, appears Quoted UK

October crash: volume doubled

overall. largely because trades

between market-makers shot up
to a. point where they repre-

sented half the cotaL The crw.
sent intra-market trade tum-

bling back to under 40 per cent

of the total, and the further

drop to a one-third share pre-

dicted by Morgan Grenfell

would be no bad thing. No
doubt the market-makers pro-

vide liquidity to the system, ton

it is difficult to see how the

system benefits if they earn
their keep by taking in each
others’ washing.
The figures suggest that

prices will slay volatile. \oL
ume is still severely depressed,

and while prices are nm betas

seriously tested by buyers and
sellers alike, the current rally

remains suspect.

happy to pay a premium to
increase to 40 per cent its Calor
stake, while simultaneously

its stake to the French
gas company Primagaz.

Indeed, according to SHV’s
grandiose European LPG strat-

egy, it would want neither to
increase its stake beyond 50 per
cent, nor to sell at any but the
most outlandish premium.
Calor's weary managers may
finally consider themselves as
good as safe.

This does not mean that the
prolonged struggle for control

of the parts of the old IC Gas is

over, ut more ordinary times,
investors might have accepted
gladly SHV’s cash offer for the
new oD company, but with high
scarcity value now attached to
the remaining independents,
they might wea wait tor better
offers, with its superior collec-

tion of North Sea assets, a
strong balance-sheet, and, In
SHV, a shareholder which is at

The latest annual report for

Quoted UK pic. an aggregate of

UK quoted company profits cal-

culated by Hoare Govett. it

strikingly at odds with the

stock market’s mood of pessi-

mism. Industrial earnings
growth for 1987 looks to k
turning out at 14 per cent and
dividend growth at 1 2 per cert,

while return on capital la

higher than ever and gearing

lower. Quoted company profits

have outpaced inflation every
year since the trough of 1980
oy an annual average of over

10 per cent. Given that the oar-

porate sector cannot or
increasing its share of GNP for

ever, when does the music
stop?
The question has been asked

prematurely in earlier years,
but this time it has an extra
edge. The London market has
been suffering lately from a
slight nervousness about the
corporate outlook which is hard

down. So far, it has no
*" fact, and may

indicate that analysts are tired
of pouring over the detail. Of

be dissatisfied with a deal that ^ us deficits and are
looking for something more eon-

swaps ite large minority in Cei

-

tray for a tiny one to NeWco,
may not be the only company
that would love to buy k.

SE turnover
As any redundant stockbro-

ker will attest, the UK securi-
ties industry is suffering from a

excess of capacity over

crete to explain October's mar-
ket collapse. :

The quarterly trend to profits
Is discouraging. Phillips& Drew
puts last year's first quarter

at 27 per cent, followed
it, 21 per cent and

18 per cent The consensus for
jrowth this year has been cat
>ack since the crash, but is still

growth
By 24 per cent, 21 per cent and
“ per cent. The consensus for

growth this year has been cat
back sii

lemand. The tire of the gap is around 10 per cent - roughly
difficult to assess, since evi- the same as at the stare of
deuce of. the behaviour of 1980, which then produced an
demand since Big Bang has II per cent profits collapse,
been largely anecdotal; but the There is no evidence that 1988
equity turnover figures for will be remotely like that; but
j.
987

. produced by Morgan with confidence still shakv and
Grenfell Securities provide the the analyst community in limbo
basis for a more factual until the 1987 results season in
approach. six weeks’ time, there is a dte-The figures show major tinct shortage of the kind of
changes m the pattern of trad- information the market wants
tog between Big Bang and the most just now.
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US GROUP MOVESTO BLOCK ROCHE TAKEOVER OFFER
1

•

builds
BY JAMESBUCHAN MMWYORK

STERLING DRUG, tbe dlversi-
fied US drug group which is

fiercely resistinga takeover
offer from- F. Hoffmann-La.
Roche of Switzerland, said yes-
terday that it hartfined up *2hn
In financing whlcfrcouM be
used infix deflate..

'

The "TNew; company,
which_faced , as-otter raised to:
f>4^7bn thy Roche on -Monday,
said it Hadtal.fl^reawait with m,:-

big New Yoricbmkfor a *2bn

Sterling-Drng said the funds,
could be used for acquisitions,
stock purchases and ertraorti- :

nary dividends, .v
.

Wall Street's takeover niecD-
lators or arbitrageurs said yes-

terday that Sterfing Drug,
which. aaidT.ba Monday that it

was talking with companies
other thao Rbdhe^about & sale
of the business, had added a
newhne of defence ;

sum tnunediate^w its stock-
holders. “It sounds to me Hkea
super-dividend.: ' leveraged
recapitalisation” said, an ,

arbi-

traaear vesterdav. .™
^SSSuday.;, :«<mhe

responded : to SterUng Drug's
angry rejection of its*72^a-
share offer/by raudngjtabid -to
*76 a - share; an increase of
nearly *230m..Mr-Frite Gerber,
chairman of Roche, said: *^We

continue to have great reject
for Sterling's management and
business and- strongly believe
than an agreed-upon combina-
tion will - enhance' Sterling's
operations.” •

Sterling Drug stock was trad-
ing yesterday morning above
the revised' Roche offer, at
$77%, up K. .Arbitrageurs,
while sceptical of the success of
a recapitalisation plan, believe
that either Roche or a friendly
US or overseas company 'will

have to pay more to shake Ster->re to shake Ster-
its desire to stay

Sterling Drug has sued Roche
for alleged failure to comply
with US disclosure regulations

defence

and inabier trading, and is lob-

bying vigorously in Washington
against the Swiss approach.
-In a "recap,” such as the risky

scheme pioneered last year by
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, the
publishing group. Sterling Drug
.would,posh Its stock up above
the Roche offer by paying out,

for example, *60 a share in
and leveraging the remain-

der of thecompany.
"But it’s hard to announce a

recap {dan against an all-cash,

fUlly financed offer of *76 from
Roche,” one arbitrageur said-

To compete with such an offer.

Sterling, would.have to offer a
plan of at least *80 a share, he
said- .

»mja movesi Henley seeks Santa Fe control
into French! by replacing group’s directors

; BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF /

HENLEY GROUP,- the CMifor-
nian -industrial holding' com-
pany which last monthdropped

:
-a $9.9bn takeover bid foiGanta
Fe Southern Pacific, is terseek
control of the vast railroad,
energy and property group
through its boardroom.
In a fifing with -the US Securi-

ties & Exchange Commission
yesterday, Henley said it

planned to solicit proxy votes
from, stockholders to replace
Santa Fe’s directors with candi-
dates of its own. V ... ..:

Henley, which waa formed by
Mr Michad'Dihgmaxi t«&years
ago to take operand rejuvenate
low-profit businesses, also filed

suit to;overturn a.recent Santa

.

Fe by-law which prevents it

f]pam Mmlihiinj 'jjm OiL
cago group’s other unfriendly
shareholder, the Reichmahn

family of Toronto.
Henley, which is Santa Fe’s

largest stockholder, said yester-
day it had 6pent *12.4m over
the last three months raising its

stake to 14A6 per cent. Olym-
pia & York, the Reichmann’s
private real estate group, has
9.3 per cent. . . .

In its filing, Henley said it

wanted to ask.Olympia & York
tojoin the list of candidates for
the Santa Fe board. But Henley
said it was prevented from
talking to Olympia & York by
so-called “flip-in” provisions,
added to Santa Fe s by-laws
last month, which make a take-
over excessively expensive.
Under the provisions, if a

group of shareholders hold 20
per cent of Santa Fe a flood of
stock will: be issued to other
shareholders. ..

Henley would be diluted to 3
per cent, the group said. It

called the by-law "an inequita-

ble manipulation of Santa Fe‘s
corporate machinery.”

The company is believed to be
unhappy with Santa Fe's strat-

egy, which was approved last

month by the current board
under Mr Robert Krebs, and
which

,
involves the sale of the

Southern Pacific railroad and
other assets to finance a special

*4bn pay-out to stockholders.

Santa Fe separately said it

had completed the sale of Its

Bankers Leasing and Financial

Corp unit to Citicorp for
*187.5m. •

Bankers Leasing specialises in

equipment leases to US corpo-
rations.

Volvo agrees to sell foundry
BYOUtBTOCKHOIJK STAFF

VOLVO,' the Swedish motor,
haa

reached.nrefimfimiy agreement
to sell aneofits foundries

: fiWermet C<wporSibn, the larg-
foundry -«|a»-

pahy in the US.Tenns were noC

Peandouce has a .turnover
of FFr2.6bn, expects 1887
profits to reach, FEr200m,
and employs ' 3,00(1.
Moelnlycke had * turnover
last year of SKr7.4bn and
expects proffea to be
SKr430m, so the- deal will
increase .the subsidiary'a

turnover by about 8336.

Mr Tore Daun, Moelnlycke
managing director, said turn-
over would rise to more than
SKrilbn ($ 1.8bn) in 1988
after the Feandouceacquisi-
tkm. The SGA group expects
final results for 108? to show
profits of SKr2.1bn on sales
of SKrlGbn.
Moelnlycke and Peaudouce

have a similar products range
and complementary geo-
graphical markets, Mr Rydin

Whereas
.
Moelnlyidge Is tra-

ditionally strong in the Nor-
dic countries, Benelux, and to
a lesser extent West Germany
and the UK, Peaudouce is the
market leader in France
where it has sales ,of
FFrI.Tbn .against.
Moelnlycke's sales in France
of SKrSOOm.

In addition, Peandouce will
almost double Moelnlycke's
sales in the UK and wifi open
up a position in Greece.
Moelnlycke is one of SCA’s

'

fastest growing ' subsidiaries:
in the past decade Its sales
have grown by about.20 per
centayear.
Mr Dsun-stid it was very

Important for Moelnlycke to
increase in size through
acquisitions 80 it could pot
more Into research and devel-
opment and aket competition
from the big US; names in
hygiene, such a* Procter and -

Gamble. Kimberly-Clark,
James River and Scott.
SCA has seen the expansion

of the hygiene products divf-
;

sion as an important priority
j

for some time. •

-.Volvo wants to sell the Kock-
uns Qjuteri foundry, based in
KalUnge, Sweden, because it

has spud capacity for which
Volvo hasho need.:
:. The automotive group has
two other foundries in Sweden
witha total capacity uf 100,000
tonnes.
- The Kocktuns Gjuteri foundry
has a capacity of 26,000 tonnes
although at present it only pro-

duces 8,900 tonnes, of which 40
per' cent goes to Volvo and the
rest to other motor companies
in Europe.

Intermet, which -has a total
foundry capacity of 376,000
tonnes a year, operates found-
ries in the US, West Germany
•and South Korea, and has been
seeking to strengthen its posi-

tion in Europe.
-Volvo has invested about

-SKrlOOm (*16J>m) in the Kock-
ums Gjoteri foundry over the
past two years to make it more
efficient, and said it had now
reached break-even.
The foundry makes compo-

nents for engines and rear
axles.

Volvo said it would continue
to buy components from the
foundry after Intermet takes
over. .

_.«Peretorp, the chemicals
group, plans to invest SKr250m
in a chemical plant in the US.

The group said the plant
would be built in Toledo, Ohio,
and was due to be in operation
by 1990.

It would manufacture trime-
thylolpropane (TMT), a chemi-
cal used in the production of
paints and lacquers.

In full operation, the plant
would make Peratorp the
world's biggest producer of
TMT.

Record profits for Reynolds
. BY OURFMANdAL STAFF

REYNOLDS METALS, the sec-

i .ond largest US aluminium pro-
ducer, has reported record
aarni^s for the fourth quarter
of: 1987, and the year as a
whole, reflecting “the unprece-
dented strong demand for alu-
minium worldwide-"
The. company also cited

improved . aluminium prices,
revenues from gold operations,
increased packaging, can and
consumer product sues and the
“cumulative benefits of ongoing
costreduction measures."
Net: income ;in the fourth

quarter.totalled *8Qm_or $1.50
a: share, on. revenues of
Bl^lObtL' This compares with
*76.3m or *1.67 a share in the

final three months of 1986
which included a *ll6.2m pre-

tax gain from the sale of stock
In Robertshaw Controls. Reve-
nues were Sl.Olbn in the fourth
quarter of 1986.

For an of 1987, net income
was S219.5m or *4£3 a share,

on record revenues of *4B2bn.
The result included extraordi-

nary credits of *1849m or 38
centa a share, consisting mainly
of tax-loss carryforwards.

In 1986, -net profits were
$191Am or *4.09 a share, after

a *1 16.2m pre-tax gain from
sale of Robertshaw stock, a
*67.7m extraordinary credit
from new pension accounting

rules, and *22.2m in tax-loss
carryforwards.
Aluminium shipments totalled

1.21m tonnes in 1987. up 10 per
cent from the 1.09m tonnes
shipped in 1986. Fourth-quar-
ter shipments rose from
249,800 to 310,300.
Mr William Bourke, president

and chief executive, said: “As
we enter the new year, alumin-
ium demand is on the rise and
both producer and customer
inventories are at historic lows.

Despite restart of .idle capacity
by several producers, we see
the tight supply-demand situa-

tion in aluminium continuing
through the year, particularly

in the. first half.”

Mitel agrees to buy RCA Telephone
BY ftOBBirGBBENS IN MONTREAL

MITEL, the Ottawa telecoxrunu-
nicadouy equipmentmaker con-
trolled by British Telecom, said
a subsidiary has signed a non-
binding ^memorandum of
intent” to buy RCA Telephone
Systems, . a private, branch,
exchange sales company; from
General Electric of the US, for.

an undisclosed price. -

|

RCA Telephone had sates of
iUS*131m in 1986, the latest
year available, and distributes
Mitel and other private branch
exchanges in.the US. .

The acquisition would give
-Mitel fidl sales and service cov-

erage of the US market, an
objective it has sought for
many years. No decision has
been made on whether RCA
Telephone would continue to
sell equipment not made by
MtoV

Mite! added that the acquisi-

tion would strengthen its distri-

bution and help it compete
more effectively with Interna-

tional Business Machines,
Northern Telecom, and Ameri-
can Telephone & Telegraph, in

the US telecommunications
market in the small to medium-
sized business sector.

are basedMitel’s o;

in Kanata, I

•Steinberg, Canada's third
largest food distributor and a
major real estate operator, is

seeking outside offers for all its

voting and non-voting shares as
a way of settling a dispute over
control within the Steinberg
family.

The voting shares are almost
aH held by family members and
family trusts. Analysts esti-
mate the company is worth at
least C* 1-25bn (XJS*976m).

Westmghouse earnings

advance 9.9% in quarter

Investcorp heads buyout

of aluminium producer
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

WESTINGHOUSE, the diversi- and raise profit margins in the

fled maker of electrical equip? past four jm,
meat, reported a 9^ per cent Income for 1987 of*738.8m ot

increase- in fourth-quarter net. Sfi.12 a share, against $6?Q&m

share on an 8.8 per cent

improvement in revenue* to
$3.12bn.
The Pittsburgh group, which

said all divisions reported
higher sales 'in the December

,

quarter, said that its order
book was highmr than at Decem-
ber 1986 and it expected
another “successful year.
Westlnghouse, which has

made great effim to-odt coats

$I0-68bn, against * 10.731m.

Last year, Weatfngfaouse totdc

a pre-tax gain of *651^m on
the sale Of its cabte operations,

which was offset-by a 1790m
cta^.farxeMnwtariri& ...

Westiugbouse said thatfntiie
fourth quarter operating prof-

its at Its industriaLand commer-
cial ifiviskHB were op sharply.

' SY (^OftQE QRAHAM IN PARS
THECLA INDUSTRIES, the other companies, works as a

.French aluminium extruder, subcontractor, for Renault and

has been bought by a group of Peugeot, the motor groups, and
investors headed by Investcorp, manufactures extruded alumin-

tbe Bahrain-based investment wo and zinc-aluminium alloy

bank; for FFr57.6m (S10.1m). products such as bathroom fit-

Tnvestcorp will provide 30 tings and cash register frames,

per cent of the equity for the Investcorp specialises in fin-

buyout. It will be joined by ancing management buyouts
Soctetfi Fmanctere de Participa- and recently acquired the bank-

tion Industrielle, a group of rupt French jewellery business
French businessmen, taking 60 of Chamnet.

cent, the Pallas group with •Rh&uePouleae, the Preach

with 10 per cent. to buy Beta Physics, the polyes-
• Theda, which was formed ter film subsidiary of Eastman
earlier tins year from three Kodak.

Canadian
I
Leading US banks differ

cable group , . . .

plans big on provisions accounting
UK deal

BY ANAT0LE KALETSKY IN NEWYORK

Bh ^J ^nulifci ka 1 nnilnnojr niymona sMnooy n umaon

VIDEOTSON OF Quebec,
Canada’s second largest
cable television operator, is
planning * big Investment
in the UK cable industry.
The company, which has

more than 900,000 subscrib-
ers — w+ny of in Mon-
treal - is believed to be
serionsly considering an
investment in Britain of
well in excess of A100m
(S180m>
The company has been

having detailed talks with
Mr Robert Maxwell's British
Cable Services, a company
which operates 96 old cable
franchises in the UK* two
new malti-ehannel fran-
chises and large stakes in
two cable channels.
Talks on Videotron taking

a 49 per cent stake in Brit-
ish Cable Services are
understood to be at an
advanced stage and the
signs are that a deal will be
agreed.
This would require the

permission of both the
Cable Authority, the cable
regulatory body, and the
Department of Trade and
Industry.
Mr Maxwell has been

seeking partners to help
finance a big of
cable television in the US.
The publisher of Mirror

Group Newspapers has
already been awarded fran-
chises in Guildford and Car-
diff and had a large stake In
Premiere, the cable film

mid a 51 per emit
stake In IETF (Eaiepe) the
pop wnttlr (jfcgnd.
Vldeotxon confirmed yes-

terday that It was seriously
Interested in a major
Investment In the UK. The
company is publicly quoted
and had revenues C*289m
(US6967M) last year.
If Videotron goes ahead

the move wOI provide a big
boost for the British cable
industry which has been
Increasingly looking to the
North American market to
for large scale fending.

LEADING US banks reported
divergent fourth quarter
results yesterday, drawing
attention to the wide rift in

attitudes to Third World loan
losses which has opened up
among US bankers.

Citicorp and J.P.Morgan,
respectively the biggest and the
best capitalised of the New
York money centre banks, both
announced higher earnings in
the fourth quarter, choosing
not to impair their reported
profits by boosting provisions
against troubled third World
loans.

These provisions currently
stand at between 20 and SO per
cent of Third World exposure
for the tending US banks. By
contrast, a large number of the
regional banks which are far
less exposed to international
lending have added substan-
tially to their Third World
reserves, typically boosting
them to around 50 per cent of
their non-trade related lending.

Citicorp, reported an 87 per
cent improvement in earnings
to $642m or S1.89 a share in
the fourth quarter. This com-
pared with *306m or *1.01 the
year before.
Citicorp noted that certain

other banks had derided to add
to their Third World provisions,

but stated that it regarded its

current reserve levels as “ade-
quate and appropriate” in the
light of its long-term commit-

ment to the developing coon-
tries and the success it has had
in finding flexible ways of man-
aging its LDC exposure.

Morgan enjoyed an - 17 per
cent improvement in fourth
quarter net income to $224. Ira
or *1.21 a share. This compared
with profits of *10Om or *1.02
a year earlier. Morgan did not
increase its reserves for Third
World loan losses beyond the
$875m provision which it had
made in the second quarter.

cent to $83.3m or 39 cents a
share, against the previous
year's *872.5m or $4.74. Mean-
while, Mellon and Wells Fargo,
two of the leading regional
banks, both added substantially
to their Third World loss
reserves. In this respect they
followed the precedent set last

month by Bank of Boston and,
more recently, by Security
Pacific, First Chicago and
NCNB, a large bank holding
company in North Carolina.

Mellon had a net loss of
$234m or *8.68 a share in the
fourth quarter and a loss of
$844m or *31.19 in 1987 as a
whole. The fourth quarter loss,

which was $14m more than the
bank had estimated in Decem-
ber, was due to a *308m provi-
sion for possible credit losses.
This provision reflected Mel-

lon's lending problems both In

Cap Gemini ahead 38%
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

CAP GEMINI SOGETI, the leacL
ing French computer services
group, has reported a 38 per
cent rise in net profits in 1987
on sales of FFr4bn ($705.5m).

Provisional unaudited net
profits in 1987 reached
FFr266m, compared with
FFrlBSm in 1986, maintaining
the same 6.6 per cent margin on
sales as in the previous year.
Turnover, however, has proved
to be less than the FFT4.5bn
originally forecast.

For 1988, after consolidation
of SESA, the systems integra-
tion company which it bought
in July last year. Cap Gemini
expects group sales of about
FFr5.4btu It also expects a simi-
lar margin on sales, giving net
profits of about FFr3&0m.
Cap Gemini has rapidly built

a computer services empire
both through internal growth
and a series of acquisitions.
Besides SESA, the group last
year bought a 36 per cent stake
in its main French rival CIS!.

the US and abroad, but the
bank noted that its reserves for
Third World lending now stood
at $621m or 45 per cent of its

exposure in the LDCs.
Wells Fargo made net profits

of *11.2m or S1.95 a share in

the fourth quarter, compared
with *78.4m or *1.36 the year
before. The fourth quarter
result included an addition of
S39m to Third World loss
reserves, boosting their total
value to S550m, equivalent to
50 per cent of non-trade related
LDC exposure.

In 1987 as a whole, Wells
Fargo made $50.8m or 52 cents
a snare, against *273.5m or
*5.03 in 1986.
On Monday, First Chicago,

the largest US bank outside
New York and California,
reported a loss of *96.Bra or
$1.67 a share for the fourth
quarter, after adding S240m to
its Third World reserves. These
reserves now stand at Sl-32bn,
or 56 per cent of non-trade
related LDC lending.
For 1987 as a whole, First

Chicago lost S570.7m or *10.71
a share, compared with a profit
of *248.2m or $4.20 in 1986.
NCNB, which also reported

its results on Monday, boosted
its reserves to 58 per cent of
Latin American lending and
made $14.7m or 17 cents a
share in the fourth quarter,
against *45.9m or 69 cents the
year before. Its full year profits
were $166.9m or $2.03 against
S 198.8m or *2.53 in 1986.

Spanish bank
jumps by 20%
BY DAVID WHITE M MADRID

A SHARP improvement in
Spanish bank profits for last
year was confirmed yesterday
when Banco Santander
announced a rise ofjust over 20
per cent in group net earnings
to Pta26.7bn (*243m).
The bank proposes to lift its

total dividend to PtallO per
share, up 22 per cent- Late last
year it increased Its capital
from Pta43.69bn to Pta48.32bn
in a one-far-10 rights issue.

BankAmerica International

a wholly owned subsidiary of

Bank ofAmericaNT& SA

has sold its interest in

United OverseasBank HoldingSA
(a bank holding company incorporated in Switzerland)

Banque Nationale de Paris

DresdnerBank

The undersigned acted as fi

Bank ofAmerica in thu

financial advisor to

is transaction.

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

December, 1987

. «*
,
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To the Holders erf

International Income
Fund

Short Term ‘K Units

Distribution Units - in Bearer Form
Short Term *B' Units

Distribution Units - in Bearer Form
Long Term Units - Alt Holders

Midland Bank Trust Corporation (Jersey} Limited as Trustee
of the above mentioned Fund has declared the following
dividends per Unit for the financial period ended 31st Dec*
ember, 1987, payable on the 29th January. 1988, in respect of
Units in issue on 31st December, 1987.

Short Term *A’ Units — Distribution Units
Nil Dividend

Short Term V Units - Distribution Units
Nil Dividend

Long Term Units
US$2.00 per Unit - payable against Coupon No. 27.

Unit holders should send their Coupons to either the Trustee
at 28134 Hill Street, St. Holier. Jersey, Channel Islands or to

one of the following Paying Agents:-

EBC Trust Company (Jersey) Limited, EBC House, 1-3 Seale

Street St Helier, Jersey. C.I.

Bankers Trust Company, One Bankers Trust Plaza. New
York. N.Y. 10005.

Banque G6n6rale du Luxembourg SA, 14 Rue Aldringen,

Luxembourg.

Arrangements have been made whereby holders of all Long
Term Units in issue at 29th January, 1988 may reinvest the
dividend paid at that date in additional units at a purchase
price equal to the Net Asset Value per Unit at 24th January.

1988 (as an indication, the Net Asset Value per Unit was
USS30.87 on 10th January, 1988). This right will be termin-

ated at the dose of business on 29th February, 1988. Long
Term Unit holders who desire to reinvest their dividend
should advise the Trustee or Paying Agent accordingly when
presenting their coupons for payment.

Midland Bonk Trust Corporation
(Jersey) limited

Trustee

Dated 20th January, 1988

First-haif i Anglovaal lifts gold production
increase by
Shin-Etsu
Chemical
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

PRE-TAX PROFITS of Shin-
Etsu Chemical, a leading Japa-
nese organic chemical maker,
reached Yl0.8bn (883m) in the
five months to November 30,
up by 21.1 per cent compared
with the first six months of the
previous year. On the same
comparison, sales were 4 per
cent higher at Y1 10.2bn.

It was the first time sales had
grown in three years, thanks
mainly to the strong recovery

of the domestic economy.

Chemical sales were up by 6.4
per cent, mainly because of
Improved demand for vinyl
chloride, while electronics
materials sales rose by 1-8 per
cent.

Profitability also improved
because of lower raw material
prices, an improved operating
rate, and the effect of rational-

isation measures taken last
year. Net profit in the short-

ened first half was up 28.6 per
cent to a record Y5-3bn-

The company forecasts a
pre-tax profit of Y-17.4bn on
sales of YISSbn in the current
10 months to its new fiscal

year^end, March 31. It plans to

S
tay an unchanged Y6 dividend
or the period.

•Fuji Heavy Industries has
acquired 30,000 shares, or 0.55
per cent of the capital, of
Polaris Industries Partners of
the US in an attempt to move
into the snowmobile market.

Polaris, a leading snowmobile
maker based in Minnesota, is

capitalised at 897.6m.

BY J8IIJONES INJOHANNESBURG

ALL THREE of the gold mines
managed by Anglovaal concen-
trated on increasing gold pro-
duction in the December quar-
ter of 1987 as a means of
off-setting rising operating
costs.
However, only one of the

companies. Eastern Transvaal
Consolidated Mines (FT Cons),
lifted gold production by rais-

ing its gold recovery grade. For-
!
ward gold sale hedging con-

j

tracts matured during the
quarter and no more were
taken up.
Hartebeestfontein, the largest

of the group’s mines, milled a
slightly lower tonnage of under-
ground ore at an unchanged 98
grams/tonne (g/t) recovery

grade. During the quarter it

brought its low-grade gold
plant into production to process
158,400 tonnes of surface dump
material grading 0.62 g/t. The
low-grade plant is designed to

process 120,000 t/month of low
grade material at full capacity
operations.

1ST Cons, which operates
three small gold mines in the
mountains near the eastern
Transvaal town of Barberton,
increased its gold recovery
grade to 10.4 g/t from the Sep-
tember quarters 10.0 g/t. And
though this was accompanied
by a lower mill throughput and

higher unit working costs, the
operating profit increased due
to the higher gold production.

The company is developing a
fourth mine, Princeton,
although development has been

ANGLOVAAL GOLD QUARTERLIES
Gokl produced Ail

(kg)

Dec 87 Sep 87 Dec

After-tax prom Earnings (cents
(Rm)

1

per share)
100*87 Sep '87 Ooc'87 Sep 87

E. Tvi Cons 894 887 15.24 11X2 69.4 75JB
Hartebeest 7.955 7.946 68.77 50X2 37.7 39X
Loraine 2,007 1,983 6X1 10.71 52 18.7

delayed by bad ground encoun-
tered in the 3.9 kilometre adit
which will open up Princeton’s
ore.

In the Orange Free State, the
:

Loraine mine lifted mill i

throughput slightly and held 1

the gold recovery grade
unchanged at 5.3 g/t. A slightly
lower average gold price of
Rands 30,495/kg combined with
a 2.4 per cent Increase in unit
costs to cut the operating
profit.

-

Randfontein Estates back to normal
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

RANDFONTEIN ESTATES
returned to normal in last
year's December quarter after
the labour disputes and three-
week strike by black miners in
the September quarter.
However, Mr Ken Maxwell,

the mine's managing director,
remains cautious. “I perceive an
agenda on the part of the union
to create more disruption," he
said in Johannesburg yester-
day. He said the National Union
of Mineworkers (NUM) was try-
ing to re-establish its member-
ship in the mine after strikers
who had not re-applied for
theirjobs had been dismissed.
Nevertheless, gold production

has been restored and the ura-
nium plant, closed during the
August strike, operated without

interruption. Uninterrupted
underground ore production
resulted In the gold recovery
grade rising to 3.0 grains per
tonne (g/t), from the September
quarter’s 2.8 g/t, and mill
throughput increased to 2.05m
tonnes, from 1.73m tonnes.
Neighbouring Western Areas,

which is also managed by the
JCt group, suffered a greater

operating loss, as two fires at a
substation affected production.
Mill throughput fell to 872,000
tonnes, from the previous quar-
ter’s 950,000 tonnes, and the
gold recovery grade slipped to
3.3 g/t from 3.4 g/t.

Mr Maxwell hopes the mine
can be returned to profits but is

reluctant to forecast when. For-
ward gold sales have matured

JCi GOLD QUARTERLIES
Gold produced After-tax profit

Dec 87^Sep 87 Dec W^Seo *87

Randfontein 8,160 4,847 66.73
Wstm Areas 2,878 3,230 (10.4)

Earnings par rim aScvMad rtsr capitalmpmxu* I

x profit Earnings (cents
n) per share)
Sep *87 Dec *87 Sep 87

38JB8 486.9 (92^6)

(2-96) (42JJ) (34.2)

and not been renewed. Over the
|

past five years, currency and
gold price hedging cost the
mine several million rands and
Mr Maxwell says he would be
most reluctant to take out fur-

ther contracts.

Development of Joel, the gold
mine being developed in the
Orange Free State, has been
delayed by about two months
by faulting and intersection of
underground water. Stoping Is

now expected to begin only in

June
1

or July. Mr Bon Bertram,
the consulting engineer, says
that underground development
sampling has indicated grades
of 1,000 centimetre g/t and that
reef widths of between 60cm
.and 80cm are being disclosed.

El Helal Investment Company collapses

Lazard Freres & Co.

announces the opening

ofa new office

in Chicago

2 North LaSalle Street

Suite 2205

Chicago, IL 60602

<312) 704-6400

J. IRA HARRIS
General Partner

william p. GorrrsauMX
General Partner

JEFFREY A. GOLMA1Y
Vice President

Sutfil hi Mew Yurt Sloct EiHunir tfpnnal

Jour* w raw

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

nt northern
telecom

Northern Telecom limited

£60,000,000

934per cent. Notes Due 1992

Issue Price 1003
/s per cent.

Bating Brothers& Co, Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets S.G. Uhrburg Securities

ANZMerchant BankLimited

Banque Bruxelles LambertSA
BNP Capital Markets Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Dresdner Bank Akriengesellschaft

Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited

Nomura International Limited

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets
Group

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Chase Investment BankLimited

Credit Lyonnais

Daiwa Europe Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Security Pacific Hoare Govett
Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

BY TONY WAUCERM CARO

EL HELAL Investment Com-
pany. a member of Egypt’s fast
growing Islamic investment sec-
tor, has collapsed and the head
of the company has disap-
peared, according to reports in
the Egyptian official press.
A proposed takeover of the

failed company by El Rayan,
the giant Islamic investment
house, is not proceeding.
El Rayan, Egypt’s biggest

deposit taker in the non-bank-
ing financial sector, announced
on January 10 that it was aban-
doning its plan to purchase El
Helal, one of the smaller invest-

ment companies.
No reason was given in the

newspaper announcement, but
banking sources believe that El
Rayan round that El HaIjI was
in worse shape than at first
seemed the case.
According to a Cairo maga-

zine, the head of Q Helal disap-
peared with E&20m (S9m) of
depositors’ funds. The October
publication reported that direc-
tors were trying to save the
company and repay depositors’
funds.
El Helal had promoted itself

as an investor In agriculture

Faber Merlin plans to

diversify to cut losses
BY OUR RNANCtAL STAFF

FABER MERLIN Malaysia,
Malaysia's largest hotel group,
plans to diversify to cut large
losses recorded over the past
two years.
With the hotel and property

sector expected to remain slug-
gish for some time, Faber Mer-
lin is finalising plans to diver-
sify into such areas as timber
and engineering, according to
Mr Yusof Abdul Rahman, the
corporate affairs general man-
ager.
"Our strategy is to bring

down hotel operations to a
more manageable level and
move into areas which will
bring in quick cash from mini-
mum investments," he said.
“We expect a complete turn-
around by the end of 19SS."
The group recorded a net loss

UNY Company Limited

USS 60.000.000
3% PER CENT.GUARANTEED BONDS
DUK 19*1 WITHWARRANTS
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FISCAL AGENT Ntt

of fll.6ra ringgit (US$35.9m) for
the fiscal year ended in June,
after a.loss of 64.2m ringgit a~
year earlier. Losses from its
hotel division amounted to

,

27.4m ringgit
During 1986 and 1987 the

group closed five hotels - three
in Malaysia, one in the US and
one in Thailand.
“The timber business will

alleviate Immediate cash flow
problems and we are banking
on our engineering business
plans to bring the group back to
profitability, Mr Ytisot said.
He added that the losses were

due mainly to the depressed
property market and several
bad business deals before 1984.
A lease agreement on a hotel

in Perth. Australia, Is doe to
run for the next 40 years.

Downturn at

Olympus

Optical

By Our Financial Staff

CONSOLIDATED NET earnings
of Olympus Optical, a leading i

Japanese maker of cameras,
j

microscopes and optical medi-
cal equipment, fell by 32.7 per
cent in the fiscal year ended
October 31 to Y5.2bn (*40bn),
from Y7.73bn in the previous
fiscal year. Earnings per share
dropped to Y25.38, from Y36.
Sales grew, however, by 6.1. per
cent, to Y165.I5bn, from
Y155.72bn.

Domestic sales, accounting
for 33 per cent of business,
dipped 1.6 per cent from the
previous fiscal year to
Y54.65bn. Overseas sales were
Y110.61bn, showing a 1.6 per
cent rise.

December, 1987

We are pleased to announce that

MELVIN L. HEINEMAN

has become a General Partner

Subject 10 New York Slock Excbanga approval

t.azawp Freres & Go.
One Rockefeller Pisa, New York, N.Y. 10020

January 19, 1988

and food processing.
The company’s collapse coin-

cides with the introduction in
Egypt’s parliament of a new
law governing the burgeoning
investment sector which is

largely unregulated.
The new regulations include

the requirement that invest-
ment groups form joint stock
companies and convert deposi-
tors' funds into shares. It also
specifies much closer official

supervision of the these groups,
some of which are holding hun-
dreds of millions of dollars of
investors' money.

asristing companies will be
given one year in which to com-
ply with the regulations which
also require publication of bal-

ance sheets, Che depositing of
funds with the Central Bank
and official approval for money
to be held abroad.
Egyptian authorities have

watched with concern the phe-
nomenal growth of Islamic
investment houses which have
offered high rates of return on
depositors; funds. The Govern-
ment fears that the collapse of
one of these companies could
provoke a run on the others.

Second-
quarter

advance
at MIM
By Broca Jacques bi Sydney

DESPITE A continuing drag
from its troubled coal
operations, MIM Holdings,
the diversified Australian
miwinif group, improved its

pre-tax profits growth rate
by 70 per cent in the Decem-
ber quarter.
The company reported net

profits of A640,lm
(USt28.4m) la the December
half, up only slightly on the
AtSSJtm earned in rim pre-

vious corresponding hair.

But, before a tax bill which
jumped ftorn Al32.1n to
A*4&Am in the half, earn-
ings were up u healthier 20
per cent from A871.1m to
A$8Mm.
This reflected pre-tax

»»ruing* of AlSSJhn in the
second quarter, an improve-
ment of just over 70 per
cent cm the first quarter’s
A$S1.7m.
Australian analysts are

forecasting aftertax profits
of Atl20m to AS130m for
the fhll year on the back of
buoyant prices for copper,
lead and cine. MIM La a
world-ranking producer of
aD three metals.

The black spot lu MZMTs
results continued to be its
high-cost Queensland coal
operations, which plunged
from a AS124.1m profit to a
AS16.5m loss in the half,
but u bull point was a
resumption of dividend by
its 24-4 per cent-owned US
affiliate, Asarco.

The results were over-
shadowed by an exchange
loss of AS70.8m, which,
under Australian account-
ing conventions, must be

above the line.

This meant thatBOM tech-
nically reported a AS80-2m
loss for the period (AS11.2m
loss previously), even
rtMmgh the exchange losses
are almost entirely unreal-
ised and therefore have no
cash effect.

MIM has declared a
steady 2 cent a share
interim dividend bat it will
be paid on bonus-increased
capital, lifting the payout
from AslZJSm to ASl9.6m.

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT APPEARS AS AMATTER OF RECORD ONLY.
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Western Capital Limited
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ITS NEW ISSUE OF

2J22 MILLION ORDINARY 50 CENT SHARES
FULLY UNDERWRITTEN BY

BANQUE PARIBAS CAPITAL MARKETS LIMITED
London

AND PLACED BYTHEM WITH EUROPEAN INSTITUTIONS
AT A PREMIUM OF $1.75 PER SHARE
RESULTING IN THE RAISING OF

A$5,000,000

WESTERN CAPITAL THANKS
BANQUE PARIBAS CAPITAL MARKETS LIMITED
FOR THEIR ASSISTANCE WITH THE PLACEMENT

AND WELCOMES ITS NEW EUROPEAN
SHAREHOLDERS.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock
Exchange and does not constitute an invitation to any person to subscribe or purchase Stock.

Application has been made to theCounciloFTheStock Exchange forthe wholeofthe undermentioned
Stock to be admitted to the Official List. It is expected that dealings in the Stock wiiJ commence on
20th January 1988.

THE FLEMING CLAVERHOUSE
INVESTMENT TRUST PLC

(Incorporated in England RegisteredNo. 754577}

Issue of £10 million nominal

of II per cent. Debenture Stock 2008

This advertisement appears In connection with the placing of £10 million nominal of ll per cent.

Debenture Stock 2008 (“Stock"). The Stock is being issued at the price of £99.357 for each £100

nominal of Stock, payable in full cm acceptance.

All of the Stock has been placed byor on behalf of Robert Ftetning&Ca Limited.

Listing Particulars relating to the Company and the issue of the Stock are contained in new issue

cards circulated by Extel Financial Services Limited and copiesofsuch particulars may beobtained

during usual business hours on weekdays (Saturdays excepted) up to and including

3rd February 1988 from:

Hoare Govett Limited The Fleming Qavwbouse investment Trust PLC
Security Pacific House 25 CopthaD Avenue

4 Broadgate, London EC2M 7L£ London EC2J? 7DR

and until 22nd January 1988 from The Company Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange,

Throgmorton Street, London EC2P 2BT
, .

20th January. 1988

i
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Wyks on the coinplex s^cturejpf Carlo De Benedetti’s master company

Hofide spins a tangled corporate web
THE BOARD of Social Gener-
ate de Belgique has a worthy
adversary in Cado De Beoe-'
dettL
With A wmtirng iwnWiiatiMi

of opportanisa, courage and
imagination, and - aided by
booming stock markets, he Iras
Stitched together an industrial
and financial empire^ ever thie

Mr De Bmedetti's Empini

Hokfing Company

last three years with a system
of cross holdings and shared
ownerships which threatento
be as eomplicated aa those
developed by the Belgian- com-
pany in its 160-year history. . ..

Few some thnejthe Jogic of it

all defeated analysts and many
concluded that he was &> brifc*

li&nt player, .of markets whose
acute eye for » deal gnaranteed
him the financial and other
support he' needed

«^!rtering names have hardy
hesitated to attach themselves
to Ids bandwagon so that the
list of 'shareholders in Qofide,
his key holding company,

: is
spiced with blue- chip names-
from international finance.

'

De BenedettTs own personal

.

holding is 47 per cent but fam-
ily control is assured by an alli-

ance formed' last year, after a
long estrangement, allowing his
cousin Caonulo a 15 per cent
stake.
Then come international stars

like Shearson Lehman of the US
with 4 per cent, Nomura Securi-
ties of Japan -with 1 per cent,
the Sues Group of France with
4 per cent and Dreyfus Corpo-
ration of the US and SG Warr
bora, the UK merchant barok,
with 1 per cent each.

'

These are now sitting on-top.
of an industrial and; financial
group -employing more than
100,000 people- with combined
revenues of arotmd *I4ba.Tbe
stock. market ' . crash has
wrought some damage to the
groups capitalisation, -bat it
stands, nonetheless, at around
$9bn. .

The question of what it all

adds up to, however, is .
even

more pressing to view of Mr De
Benedetti's quest Cor the highly -

diversified and far-flung
Soctttt Gfatele.

'

By the begfamingof last yeer,
Mr De Benedetti was insisting
that the logic was dear enough.

.

SOC. FIN.
DE GENEVE

fcS
r*

'

ii^3E3:
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DUMENIL-

Wc arepleased to announce the

appointmentof

David T. Gardner

Managing Director,

US. Government Securities Brokerage Division

Park House, 16 Finsbury Circus, London EC2M 7DJ England

January il. loss

Qn the Industrial side, he was
seekbut to ™n«n>r»rf# on four-

sectors: office -.equipment
(through Olivetti),-food (Bui-
toni), machinery. XSasib) and
car components (Valeo).
This did: not 'exclude, of

.coarse, the maintenance of sig-
' idScant publishing interests in
Mondadori and L’Espresso.
Mr De Benedetti intended last

year to be the year of consoli-
dation. Accordingly :he raised
-somewhat fewer funds through
equity and bond issues than the
tzhn acquired in 1986, but the
rate of development of his
industrial interests through
acquisitions andjoint ventures
qnyflft

'

By the end of August, Olivetti
Had annotated no fewer than 10
purchases, joint -ventures and
minority investments, while
Button! had brought three com-
panies in France and Italy,
-Valeo one ih-Frahce. Satib four
packaging machinery compa-

nies in Italy and Sabaudia a 20
per cent stake in a paper group.
Cerus, the; French holding

company, had, meanwhile,
taken a 4J) per cent stake in
the Pearson-Group - sold at a
L40bn (132.4m) profit to Mr
Rupert Murdoch last week -
and 25 per cent in a leading
French data base, Dates.

Mr De Benedetti Insists that
each industrial sector pursues
its own strategy, that synergies
are exploited where possible
but that separate managements
and stock market quotations
distinguish his group from the
conventional conglomerate.

If anything, the web of his
financial interests is even move
tangled although the underly-
ing strategy is said- to be
directed at building up a trans-
national financial services and
banking group,
- The stake In Puntenfl-Leblfe
arid the bid for a controlling

DAL completes restructuring
BY ANDREWPtSIERM FRANKFURT

DEUTSCHE Anlagen-Leaaing 1970s amid charges of grass
(DAL), the once-troubled West mismanagement.

£5 ,

Mr Plaaehnasaid DAL »pnld
is ready to look for new buai- ™*ne “* active in the teas-

ness, according to Mr Horst ^ market, having recently

Plaschna, cSSerecntive.
. ^JSSi

DAL’a result for X987,~ still to . -DM75m
be reported, would at least -after DSC68o*Mw previous year,
break even, Mr Plaschna saSd, The ofIts
after

;
a DMIAn ($ltn) profit in bnriiuateaieifeaBMtebii .at the

1986 and break-even in 1985. . end at l9u§Ptt»*y!

In 1984,- the company The Mainz-based company is

incurred a loss of DM497m. It concentrating on both small-

first ran into tronhlc in the late . and large-scale property leas-

ing, where it has considerable
experience. It is also increasing
its marketing network.
Mr Plaschna said the drive

for new business would include
co-operation with shareholders.
These comprise Westdeutsche
Landesbank (30 per centX Lan-
desbank Rheinland-Rfalz (26^

sische Landesbank (16.7 per1
,

cent).
DAL has taken over the 10

per cent stake sold by Dresdner
Bank at the end of last year.

Nord/LB sees 24% decline in profit
Wf HAIOSMONUUIW HANM0VBI

NOBDEUTSCHE Landesbank
(Nord/LB), West Germany’s
ninth largest bank, expects
1987 partial operating profits
to fall by 24 per cent to about
DMEOOm (*ll»m) against
DM267m in 1986.

Full operating profits, which
include gains from own-account
trading of securities and for-
eign exchange, are likely to
decline to about DM290m
against DM387xn in 1986, said
Bar Berztd Thtemaim, chief exec-
utive.
The bank is raising DM250m

in new capital through the
issue of participation certifi-
cates in order to meet new capi-
tal ratio requirements. -

It intends,to pay a renewed 4
per cent dividend to sharehold-
ers, the state' government of
Niedersachsen and local

' savings bank groups.
The preliminary profits fig-

ures, which are the first-

xeported by any leading Ger-
man .bank for 1987 as a whole,
reflect the falls indicated by
mast big:,.banks at the 10
months' stage last year.

Nord/LB’s interest income
slipped to DM570m last year,
compared with DM592m in
1986, with its interest margin
declining to about 090 per cent
against 1.03 per cent the previ-
ous year, Mr Thiemann said.
Fee income fell to about

DM46m last year, against
DM52m in 1986. The bank has
been somewhat less hard hit
than certain counterparts by
the collapse in share prices
owing to Its relatively low
exposure to the securities mar-
kets.

slice of Soctete G€n£ra]e would
seem to serve this purpose,
although one would like to
know much more about Mr De
Benedetti’s definition of a Euro-
pean holding company which he
says is his ufamate goal.

Last year,' Mr De Benedetti
laid the foundations for his
expansion into financial ser-
vices, building on small stakes
in two Italian banks, Banca
Agricola Milanese and Credtto
Bomagnolo, and in insurance
through Latina.

In February, he set np a new
joint venture with Shearson
Lehman American Express
designed to market in Italy unit
trusts, private pension
schemes, insurance «nrf other
services.

Cofide’s 76 par cent stake in
this company, Flnanza Future,
wss put into Latina in Decem-
ber so that this became the key
holding company for Cofide’s

Austrian state

group holds

loss to Sch8bn
By Judy Dempsey in Vfaoae

OIAG, THE Austrian holding
company for state-run indus-
tries, - announced losses of
Sch8bn (S675m) in 1987 but
still expects to break even by
1991, Mr Rudolf Stretcher, the
minister for nationalised tndos-
trte8* said,yesterday. .. ..

~'Tfie group had fdnfecast losses
of between Sch8bn and SchBhn,
compared with losses of more
than Schllbn for 1986.

Voest-Alpine, the heavy steel
and engineering subsidiary,
recorded losses in. excess of
Sch4bn and Vew, the fine steel
company, lost more than
Sch3.2bn. Chemie Linz, the
chemical and pharmaceutical
company, accounted for the
remaining losses.

OlAG’s results come as the
group attempts a massive
restructuring programme. The
scheme involves cutting the
90,000-strong workforce and a
partial sell-off of some of the
industries.

In spite of the continuing
losses, Dr Michael Sekyra,
OIAG managing director, said
recently that the group would
not receive any more subsidies
from the Government.

U& $150,000,000

Credit Lyonnais
Floating Rate Notes
Due January 1993

Interest Rate

Interest Period

InterestAmount per
U.S. sio.ooo Note due
20th July 1988

T/2% per annum

20th January 1988
20th July 1988

US.S379.17

rjk Deutsche SredKyyi-

- BonrVBetfin

DM100000000,—
Floating Rate Notes
Schnldynschicibinigcm Serie 185-1985/1995

For the three months 10th January 1988 to
9th April 1988 the notes will carry an interest

rate of 3.40% (Fibor less '0.10%) per annum
with a coupon amount for DM 42,50 per DM
5 000,-note. The relevant interest payment
date wul.be 1 1th.April 1988.

listed on the Dusseldorf Stock Exchange

DSL Bank

Crecfit Suisse First Boston United
Reference Agent

US $50,000,000

Banque Frangaise

Du Commerce Exterieur

Floating Rate Notes Due 1991

Interest Rats 7.70% perannum

Interest Period 20ft January 1988.
• 20ft July 1388

Interest Amount per .

U-S.s5X»0,000Note
due 20ft July 1988 U^.sl94vfl3899

Ci^SuisseFii^BostQQliniited -

Agent Bank

KeunedyaDee 62-70. 5300 Bona 2
Telephone 02 28 / 889-215
Tefetex 228324 DSL Bank
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Italian financial services inter-

ests.
During the course of the year,

Mr De Benedetti also went into
a financial services joint ven-
ture with Banca di Boma and
widened his links with Mr Raul
GanUni’B Ferruzad group which
took a 2.6 per emit stake in the
CIR holding company as a pre-
lude to the formation of a new
stockbroking firm to be owned
jointly by the De Benedetti
jpxrap, Femnzi and Euromobi-

In October, Cerus moved into
French insurance broking with
80 per cent of a new broking
company, Interbrokers France,
whim*.was set up with a bro-
kerage bouse effectively con-
trolled by the Rothschild group.
The question could now be

whether Mr De Benedetti’s rest-
less appetite will extend to any
other of the illustrious partners
who have joined him in his
myriad ventures.

f&WormaBonplease returnthis

admrBsunrnnLtogaOtarwttt
pour buaBmscsrd, lx

RnancHTimes
Conference Oronisaiion
2nd Floor
128 Jermyn Street
London SW1Y4UI
Atemativ&K
telephone 01-825 2323
telex 27347 FTCONFG
Fax;

1 01-925 2125

The
Motor
Conference
-Manutecturing,Components
andtheAftermarket
London -15 February, 1988

.Elders Investments Limited

INCORPORATED INBERMUDA WITH LIMITED LIABILITY

ELDERS INVESTMENTS LIMITED

NOTICE OFWARRANTHOLDERS MEETING
TAKE NOTICE THAT a Meeting of the holders of Bearer Warrants to subscribe for Shares of US$0.05 each of

Elders Investments Limited (“the Company") will take place on 1 1th February, 1988 at 10 am. at 18th Root,
Hong Kong Club Building, 3A Chater Road, Central, Hong Kong to consider and, if approved, to pass the
following Extraordinary Resoiution:-

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
“THAT such modifications to the Instrument relating to Bearer Warrants to subscribe up to

US$148,000,000 for Shares of Elders Investments Limited and made by Elders investments
Limited dated 14th October, 1987, and the Conditions of such Warrants, as may be necessary to

extend the expiry date of the Subscription Period of the Warrants (as defined in such Instrument)

from 30th April, 1989 to 30th November, 1 990, be and are hereby sanctioned."

NOTE: Warrants may be deposited with (or to the order or under the control of) any Warrant Agent or

Co-Warrant Agent (as listed below) for the purposes of obtaining voting certificates or appointing proxies until

4 p.m. on 9th February, 1988 but not thereafter.

Warrant Agent
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New Yak

4, medelaRegence
B-1000 Brussels, Beigum

Central RegisfraHon Hong Kong UmilBCI

19ft Floor, Hopewell Centre

183 Queen's Road East
Hong Kong

20th January, 1988

Co-Warrant Agents

NOTICE OF RESIGNATION

The Royal Bonk and TVnst Com-
pany ns Trustee Cor TTx? Dow
Chemical Company £300.000.000

Zero Coupon Notes due Hay 30.

1997 hereby gives notice of its

resignation as Trustee to take

effect upon the appointment by

the Company of a Successor

Trustee.

The Royal Bankand
Thut Company

Vw Zealand Fwwl Products
Finance X.V.
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January IT. I'WHniin ihn-r Raimi- i-l'.S.

SlUuiil fur earli Hiillur. Ka>'h I jio-
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I
hi lil I'.K.SIIU.Hi.

MlHUiAV ClARANTVTR1ST13 lUI’^MT
fill nwh Iteriywl /'milip tamf
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Bdera Trustee and Executor Compesiy Urrtited

c/o Price Wateftouse
5th Floor, 2151 Spring Street

Meftoume, Victoria, Australia

ELDERS INVESTMENTS LIMITED
By Order of the Board

YOUR NEW SEAT IN LUXEMBOURG
WE BUILT IT

Advising

j

> Planning

! j Realisation

SOLUDEC •Opt. tmmoPWer*
General contractor

8 construction company

12, Avenue Emile Reuter

L-1010 Luxembourg
Telephone: 285 68

U.S.$200,000,000
MLTRUST VI

CoRatexalized Mortgage Obligations

Floater OassA Bonds

In accordance with the prorvisions of the Boeuk, notice is hereby

given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at 7.8125% for the

fifth Floater Interest Period of January 20, 1988 through April

19, 1988. Interest accrned for this Floater Interest Period is

expected to amount to IJAS12J0 per UAS1.000 Bond.

PRINCIPALPAYING
AGENT
fVimmrirrRanV

National Association

atfte ofBce of itsagent at

Texas CcmmcjceTrust

. Company of New York

80 Broad Street

New York, New York 10004

PAYING AND
TRANSFERAGENT

(Luxembourg) SA.
16 Avenue Marie-Therae

L-2012 Luxembourg

Memfl Lynch IntematiooalBank limited

AgentBank

BERKSHIRE

The Financial Times Proposes to
Publish this Survey on the above on

TUESDAY 23RD FEBRUARY 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and details

of available advertisement positions,

please contact:

BRETT TRAFFORD
on 01-248-5116

or write to him at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4P4BY.
Telex: 8954871
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NIPPON TELEGSKAPHaxMlTele-
phone tapped the seven-year
area of the Eurodollar bond
market Yesterday with a9200m
bond successfully pitched, at
investors interested in extend-
ing maturities in

. the 1 fight of
last Friday's encouraging US
November tradedata* . "

;

Until this week,; extreme ner-
vousness among investors .has
forced borrowers in the

.
Euro-

dollar market to confine, them-
selves to issues with maturities
of less than three years* which
can be viewed virtually as
money market instruments. *;

Although a seven-year deal
for Caiss'e- Centrale de
Cooperation Econoadque -had
met little enthusiasm when.it
was launched on Monday,-
NTT’s bond, led by J4>. Morgan
Securities, went downweB and
was bid as high as less 1.45,
well within its 1% percent fees.

Dealers said yesterday's 9%
per cent issue, priced at 101%,
was for the right name and
looked attractively priced, since
it provided an initial yield
spread of 80 basis points over
comparable -US Treasuries,
some 10 basis- points higher
than CCCETs deal.
Meanwhile, the Eurodollar

market continued firm, even
though US Treasury bonds suf-
fered a correction alter Fri-
day's sharp gains. This helped
keep Norway’s 5500m five-
year bond, launched on Mon-
day, quoted air less 1.70 bid -^ a
discount within its total fees.

Unlike Treasuries, the Euro-
dollar market seemed impervi-
ous to the release : of figures
showing a widening in Japan's
trade surplus with the US hi
December. These raised, some
fears of a corresponding setr
back in US figures, for that
month, even though one set of
numbers Is by no .means the
mirror image of the other. ..

Kleinwort Benson spotted
that scarcity of paper maturing
in more than five years' time
was also a feature of tlm Euros-
terling market. So it launched a
further 5100m tranche of a
bond, due November 1004, for
the European Investment
Bank, doubling the size of the
original deal which was issued
last July.

- -What the two tranches come
to be. traded: interchangeably
from this November, .'the hood
wifi be the larges^ lssue in the
five to 10-year area of the
Eurosterihig market
-Dealers raid the new. 0% per

cent .issue, -priced at 89 Vi,

looked . reasonably, .attractive
^compared : with .the older
tranche which.-was

:
yielding

only a .cripple of' basis points
more than the conqparable gflt.

Thenewtrancbe trmdedalightly
outside its lTi per' cent fees at
less 1.190 bidrprovufing a yield
around 10 percent-:

in the buoyant market for
Japanese equity warrants,
Nomura International launched
two further issues which had
been delayed at the time of the
stock market crash. These were
for Toyo Construction and
Toasa Battery. Both totalling
»50m, with five-year maturi-
ties, bore 5 per cent Indicated

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

' Hangup FnuKtbei. dH Com-mwwVSrtwimr issued a 8UO-
oessfulDKr320mbondin the
Danish Toroher market, which
lead, manager- Privatbanken
said attracted :

interest from
Continental Investors as an
alternative to the. issues for
Scandinavian names.which are
more common in tine sector.: - ••

The 16% per- cent bond,
priced at 100%, matures in Sep-
tember lOOlandhasalon:
lint coupon. -It traded: as

1 bid
per cent fees.

An Ecu 60m three-:
cent dealfbr

coupons and traded at premi-
ums to their par issue prices.

Despite , the Eurodollar ' mar-
ket's optimism, D-Mark bonds
saw strong buying from f
investors yesterday on sp
tion the -dollar' might drop
again. Along with buoyant
domestic liquidity, this pushed
prices of domestic bonds as
much as 65 basis -pofata higher
at the longer end amid 'lively
turnover.

The market was unaffected
when the Bundesbank said it

would hold a press conference
after Its meeting tomorrow, as
this was expected to focus on
the money supply target, rather
than directly on West German
interest rates.

The D-Mark Eurobond market
cent. -bond, was more subdued than the

' ' * “ domestic side, though it contin^
tied firm with investors concen-
trating on some five-year and
supranational issues.comparedwith

7%
Local

T_ Brahe* (tonnerly CAECL)
also met a-fair reception, trad-
ing at

.
less 1% - bid to its 101

issue price, ’the same discount
as its total feea It was-ied by
Union. Bank of Switzerland
(Securities); •

-j .

The borrower changed its
name from CAECL followh
restructuring at the end of
year,; when French eqverirnim
ownership was reduced from
100 per cent to78permnL .

; Selected Euroyen bond, prices
fell sharply yesterday raoming
despite an improvement in the
Japanese government: - bond
market' as rumours circnlated
that a sovereign' borrower
would shortly issue' a-staseable

bond Both .Canada andSweden
were tinged as the likely bar-
rowers. > issue emerged.

Shorter-dated bonds were in
most demand in the Swiss franc
foreign bond

. market. Else-
where, turnover was only mod-
erate. A SFrSSOOm 4% per cent
10-year bond: for Nippon Tele
graph and Telephone closed
its first day's trading at par, %
point below its issue price. Inis
was slightly below expecta-
tions.

Credit Suisse led a SFrSOm
4%-year bond for Queensland
Government Development
Authority, with a 4Vt per cent
coupon and.100% pricing. This
was quoted in the grey market
at less % bid, benefiting from
the popularity of Australian
borrowers with Swiss investors.
„ Morgan Guaranty (Switzer-
land). led a SFr75m seven-year
4% per cent subordinated bond
for Union Bank of Norway,
priced at 100%.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Lined an the bteA tataraatfoml booh far wUch Am* fe an afepate secondary market.

Closing prices on Jamary 19
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Matra sale

price set

at FFrllO
per share
By George Graham in Paris

MS EDOUARD BAHADUR,
the French finance minis-
ter, has fixed the privatisa-
tion price of Matra, the
electronics and armaments
group, st FFrllO s share,
valuing the company at
FFr^lSbn (t38fc5m) •

.
The price Is Just under 10

per cent above the minimum
value of FFr2bn fixed for
Matra by the Independent
privatisation commission,
but 30 per cent below the
level - after allowing for a
12-forone split — at which
shares were suspended on
Monday in anticipation of
the privatisation.
Three months ago, when

Mr BaHadur was forced to
suspend Matra’s privatisa-
tion at the lost minute. In
the wake of the world stock
market crash, the compa-
ny’s market capitalisation
was SO per cent higher.
The government is patting

Its 50.97 per cent control-
ling stake In Matra up for
sale, with 18.8 per cent on
public offer, 45 per cent for
employees and a reserve of
50 per cent kept to allow
for a loyalty bonus distribu-
tion in 18 months’ time.
A hard core of friendly

shareholders, will receive a
22 per cent Mock of shares
at FFriZl a share, 10 per
cent above the public offer
price. Besides 15MB, one of
the private holding compa-
nies of Mr Jean-Lac Lsgar-
dfere, Matra’s chairman,
with 6 per cent, the core
includes Daimler-Benz of
West Germany and GEC of
theUK with 4 per cent each,
the Wallenberg group of
Sweden with 2 per cent and
three French financial insti-
tutions with 2 per cent
each.

Two candidates for the
hard core, one of them for-
eign, were rejected. The
Ministry said that one had
been refused for competi-
tion reasons and the other
because of the stakes it had
already received in other
privatised companies.

Although the cash call on
the market is relatively
modest, many brokers fear
that the Matra flotation
may still pnt undue pres-
sure on liquidity.

Individual investors will,
as with previous French pri-
vatisations, receive one
free share for every 10
Matra shares they buy at
the flotation, as long as
they hold on to them for 18
mouths.

David Thomas writes:
GEC regards its Investment
in Matra as a platform from
which to launch a broad
range of collaborative ven-
tures.

GEC said it was inter-
ested in most of the areas
in which its Interests over-
lap with Matra, including
defence, space, telecommu-
nications and transport
equipment.

GFSA pays

same despite

lower profit
By Jim Jones bi Johannesburg

LOWER RAND-denominated
gold prices pruned the
interim earnings and profits
of Gold Fields of South
Africa (GFSA), the offshoot
of Consolidated Gold
Fields, in the half-year to
December 81, 1887.
Nevertheless, the interim

dividend, is unchanged and
the board believes frill-year
earnings will be little dif-

ferent .from those of the
last Nw««ri«i year - If cur-
rent metals and minerals
prices persist.
Interim pre-tax profits

slipped to R144m (S76i)s

from Blg4.8m, first-half
were 161 cents a

share, against 166 cents,
and the interim dividend
was unchanged at 65 cents.
Pre-tax profits totalled
B335.6m in the financial
year to June 30, 1987. The
year's earnings were 368
cents and the total dividend
185 cents.
About 80 per cent of

GFSA’b income comes from
gold and, of this, about 75
per cent is derived from the
Kloof and Driefontein Con-
solidated mines, South
Africa's two richest gold
producers.
The house is slowly diver-

sifying away from gold and
was helped dnring the past
six months by stronger cop-
per prices, which shaiply
boosted profits at the O’o-
Uep and Tsumeb subsid-
iaries. Gold Fields Coal, the
group’s coal arm, has suf-
fered from low export

Ices and poor domestic
ST.
Black mmwjiIh, the lead/

xlnc/copper mine, increased
prodnezion, bnt was
affected by higher sales
coats.
The group’s latest diversi-

fication is the R559m Nor-
thern plattnnro mine, being
developed in- the northern
TransvaaL It is on schedule
to produce Its first plati-
num in 1991 when, competi-
tors fear, the world's plati-

num market will be
over-supplied.

Mr Ozal’s re-election has pleased banks, reports Stephen Fidler

Turkey keeps financial balance
TURKEY CONTINUES to walk
a tightrope on Its foreign debt
payments, yet it has proved
itself to be far better at balanc-
ing than anyone was predicting
a couple of yeans ago.

At the end of this year. Tor-
key will have gone through a
three-year hump in repayments
on its external debt, which
totals about 934bn. After
repayments amounting to
$5£tra in 1936 - stone 40 per
cent of its foreign currency
receipts on the current account
- it must find an estimated
56-2bn to repay principal and
interest this year.
Most bankas are betting that

the country will do it, but a
sign of the nervousness that
surrounds the issue was deliv-

ered by the furore which sur-
rounded the reported utter-
ances of the deputy chairman
of the ruling Motherland Party
- not a noted spokesman on
economic policy - after its con-
vincing election victory in Octo-

His reported statement,
flashed across bankers’ Reuters
screens, that Turkey might
have to reschedule its debt this

year sent a temporary shiver of
panic through oank creditors.
The report was swiftly denied
by, among others, Mr Turgut
Ozal, the prime minister, and
calm quickly returned.
Turkey has often been dted

by bankers as a success story
for the strategy with which
they have approached many
problem debtor countries in
recent years. It returned to cre-

ditworthiness and to tntema-

over-expansionary economic
polity in an attempt to ensure
the reelection of the ruling
party had led many to feel that
the country's domestic and
external financial position
would deteriorate during the
year.

Exports were on a sharp
upward trend in 1967, rising to
an estimated SlObn from
$7.6bn in 1986 - although how
much of this figure is accounted
for by laggaraly payers, such
as Iraq, is hard to judge.

Invisible earnings - foreign

TURKEY’S BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
TUn
1987*

TLm
1986

Exports 7,883 7,456
Imports 10,795 11.104
Trade deficit -2,932 -3,648
Interest payments -1,382 -1,302
Workers remittances 1.291 1,010
Current account* -310 1,206
Direct investment 105 98
Debt principal repayment 1,790 1,464

*Jn+0et ortr. £bo-*Bg ortj.

Source Sub Warning Omrclmilrn

accompanied by
economic adjustment pro-
gramme, in the early 1980s.
But the 1987 election had

worried many of Turkey's cred-
itor banks. The prospect of an

In fact, only the domestic
economy seems to have suf-
fered. Inflation, by many esti-
mates, is now running at 50 per
cent or over, and while the offi-
cial figures for the budget defi-
cit put it at around 2 to 3 per
cent of gross domestic product,
this hides a multitude of hidden

E
ublic sector borrowings, which
ring the true figure closer to

12-15 per cent.
This week, the World Bank

cited Turkey's high inflation as
evidence of the difficulties
which many governments face
in consistently pursuing eco-
nomic reform in the face of the
high social and political costs of
austerity.
Economic growth roared

ahead at an estimated 7 per
cent in 1987, but now the gov-
ernment is pledged to ensure
some cooling this year, with
growth of no more than 5 per
cent.
On the external front, the

news was better than expected.

currency receipts such as tour-
ism — were also higher than
-expected, thanks mainly to a
rise in remittances which came
perhaps to $2bn in 1987. This
may have been helped by the
fall of the dollar against the
D-mark - in which most of the
hard currency remittances are
made - and possibly from
once-and-for-all remittances as
Turkish workers return home.

Ms Sarah Hewitt, economist
with American Express Bank In
London, is among those who
believes there is little prospect
for significant increases in
either exports or remittances
this year.

As a result, it Is particularly
important for the Turkish gov-
ernment that bank lenders do
not fall away this year. The
high proportion of the coun-
try's foreign debt in the form of
short-term credits makes this of
particular concern.

The single factor most likely

to encourage bankers is the
return of Mr Ozal to office. Sev-

eral deals for the country being
put together ahead of the elec-

tions met significant resistance

from banks, which eased per-

ceptibly following the election.

Turkey is helped because it is

one of the few sovereign bor-

rowers current on debt repay-
ments which yields banks more
than a percentage point over
interbank rates.
Bankers also believe the gov-

ernment is imposing more order

on the sometimes chaotic sys-
tem of project financing, and
attempting to impose greater
order on its priorities.
Turkey has been a regular

visitor to the international
loans market for infrastructure
finance - including, late in
1987, deals to finance a £298m
project to build a by-pass
around Izmir and a DM730m
plan to built a power plant at
AmbarlL
Among the financings expec-

ted for 1988, are deals for a
build-operate-transfer coal
fired power plant project, for
the supply of armoured vehi-
cles, and perhaps even for a
third Bosphorus bridge.

If Turkey gets through 1988
without some form of debt
restructuring, the bankers will

breathe a sigh of relief. Yet lon-
ger-term problems will not be
answered until the country
sorts out its chronic inflation
problem.

“What the country needs
now,” said one British banker,
“is foreign equity investment to
take some of the emphasis off
foreign bank finance. But that's
not going to happen with the
kind of inflation we are seeing
- the returns in devalued Turk-
ish lira would have to be astro-
nomical for it to make any.
sense.”

L F Rothschild to fire 50
BY STEPHEN RDL£R, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

L F ROTHSCHILD, the New
York securities firm, is making
more than 50 people redundant
in a significant pull-back from
the London finanHai market.
The firm, which lost a quar-

ter of its net worth in the Octo-
ber stock market crash, will be
left with 10 people in its Lon-
don office, compared with 70
before the cuts were
announced. A small number
will be moved to New York.

Its London operations, which
had expanded rapidly from the
middle of 1986, had been
engaged In the sales and trad-.

mg of US equities and dollar
denominated bonds. Including
Eurobonds. The rump of the
firm in London will continue to'

engage in trading as principals
in equity and debt securities.
L F Rothschild will service its

UK and European institutional
clients from New York and
operations In Eurobonds will be
limited to cllenta-onJy business.
The flnn, which is not con-

nected with any of the London
or European firms with the
Rothschild name, announced in
December that it would sack
700 employees, almost 40 per

cent of the workforce. - It
announced losses of $44m In
the October collapse, mainly in
arbitrage, where firms aim to
profit from trading in take-
over-related stocks.
Mr Richard Jackson, head of

the firm’s London operation,
blamed the retrenchment on a
significant drop in trading
The announcement will have

come as a personal blow to Mr
Jackson, who joined the firm
from Citibank only in Septem-
ber, after 23 years with Citi-
bank in positions in the Far
East and Europe.

Philadelphia

options move
for Salomon
THE PHILADELPHIA Stock
Exchange has named Salomon
Brothers as a specialist and pri-

mary market maker in foreign

currency options traded at the.

exchange's evening sessions,
Reuter reports from Philadel-
phia.
The exchange said that the

move will be effective from
February 4 and will be the first

time in Salomon's 78-year-his-

tory that it will act as specialist

in a security traded on an'

exchange floor.

January 14, 1988

The E.F. Hutton Group Inc.

has been acquired by a wholly owned subsidiary of

Shearson Lehman Brothers Holdings Inc.

The undersigned assisted in the negotiations and acted as

financial advisor to The E.F. Hutton Group fnc.

Salomon Brothers Inc

One New York Plaza, New York. New York 10004
Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Los Angeles. San Francisco. Zurich.

Affiliates: Frankfurt London. Tokyo.

Member of Major Securities and Commodities Exchanges.
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NHLC to raise £97m for

£4bn borrowings ceiling

UK COMPANY NEWS
Nikki Tait examines Sears’ protracted courtship of Freemans

A long wait for delivery

BY DAVID WALLER

National Home Loams Corpo-
Jw«m, the specialist mortgage
lender, plans to raise 597m
““wight the issue of 100m new
convertible preference shares.
The issue will double the com-
pany's capital base, and allow
•t to support borrowings of np
ta54bn, twice its present limit.

Bfr Richard Lacy, chief execu-
te, said that the fortification
of NHLCs balance sheet would
remove any artificial constraint
to the company’s growth over
the next two years, during
which time NHLC is expected to
encounter stiff competition
from newly liberalised building
societies.

NHLC differs from building
societies in that it finances its
mortgage lending by borrowing
from wholesale money markets,
rather than principally from
individual savers. Borrowing Is

limited to 20 times its capital

base, giving a threshhold of
52bn (on a fully diluted basis]

prior to the Issue.

Mr Lacy anticipates that bor-

rowings would reach that limit

within two years, based on the
expected rate of growth in

NHLC’s investment in mort-
gages. The investment stood at

5l707bn at the end of last year,

against 5993m at the end of
September.
The new 7.5 per cent convert-

ible preference shares are being
issued at par value of 51; they
have been conditionally placed

by stockbrokers James Capel
but are subject to a 100 percent
clawback facility for existing
shareholders.
NHLC said that the convert-

ible route allowed it to raise

money on more favourable
terms than it would have
achieved by means of a
straightforward rights issue.

The net cost of the dividend
would be lower than that of
existing bank borrowings.
The issue was designed to

give Investors a yield higher
than that earned on the ordi-

nary shares, with the added
sweetener of conversion into
ordinary shares. The open offer
will allow shareholders to
maintain their proportionate
interest in the company.
They are convertible at

167.4p, an 8 per cent premium
to the closing bid price of NHLC
shares on Monday. Conversion
may take place on the last day
of any calendar month between
August 31 1988 and January 31
2000. The shares dosed down
8p to 150p yesterday.
The placing and the open

offer are subject to sharehold-
ers’ approval at an extraordi-
nary meeting scheduled for
February 11.

Woolworth launches agreed

hid for Tip Top Drugstores
BYMAQGEURRY
Tip Top Drugstores has

a takeover offer from
-.oolworth Holdings, valuing
the group at 513ra. Woolwortn
will merge the 110 Tip Top
shops with its 339-strong fast

growing Superdrug chain. The
directors and their families will

accept the offer in respect of
their holding of 8.28m shares,
71.4 per cent of the total.

Tip Top also revealed a slump
in pre-tax profits in the half
year to end-November from
5758,000 to 5225,000. Sales
were 18 per cent higher at
£19.8m. The previous year
profits totalled 5430,000 and
its net assets at the end of May
1987 were worth 56.3m.

Tip Top, a chain of stores

selling over-the-counter medi-
cines, toiletries, cosmetics and
non-food household items based
on the US style of drug scores,

went public in May 1986. The
offer for sale at I60p valued

Tip Top at 518.6m and was 65
times oversubscribed.
Since then Tip Top has been

beset by problems, culminating
in the discovery last summer
that 5810,000 of stock was
unaccounted for which resulted
in some criminal proceedings.
This continued to affect the
first half profits.
The group had also been hit

by increased competition within
Its market and especially by
Boots' introduction of a more
aggressive pricing policy in

September 1986. Costs of devel-

oping Its own label range also

reduced Tip Top’s profits.
Meanwhile Woolworth’s pur-
chase of Superdrug In April
1987 meant that the competi-
tion fornew sites was fiercer.

Mr Fred Brown, chairman
and managing director of Tip
Top, said yesterday that
because of the changes in the
market, "I reluctantly con-
cluded that we needed to amal-

Stake in Oceana raised
ES Securities has bought

19.67 per cent of the shares in

South African-controlled
Oceana Development Invest-
ment Trust to raise the total

stake held by itself and associ-

ates to 28.1 per cent.

The shares were sold by
Ortona Corporation, which
retained an option to repur-
chase them in certain circum-
stances.

__ with someone.” Talks

a after Christmas and were
concluded early yesterday
morning.
Woolworth plans to convert

the Tip Top stores into Super-
,drug outlets thus gaining econo-
mies in buying, distribution and
marketing, and bringing for-

ward Superdrug's expansion
programme by a year. Tip Top's
strength lies In the North of
England and Scotland while
Superdrug is largest In the
South East. There is some
duplication of stores - about 35
Superdrugs trade against Tip
Tops according to a recent
report by Verdict, the retail

market research firm.
Superdrug achieves a higher

rate of sales from its stores
than Tip Top; Industry esti-

mates suggest that Tip Top’s
annual turnover of £160 per
square foot compares with a
figure for Superdrug of £270.
Analysts believe that Tip Top
could make a pre-tax profit of
52m in a full year under Super-
drug’s control.
The offer is llOp per Tip Top

share in cash or loan notes with
an alternative in convertible
unsecured loan stock worth
106p a share which the Tip Top
directors will accept. Tip Top
shares, which had been buoyed
by takeover rumours, fell I4p
to 106p yesterday.

Bremner
chief in

surprise

tactic
ByPNgpCoggMi

Mr James Bowlaad-Jones is

no longer chairman of
Bremner. After counting the
proxy votes at Monday's
extraordinary general meet-
ing, a proposal to replace
Mr Bowlaad-Jones and two
other directors was carried
by 6m to 8m votes.
Bat .Mr Rowlund-Jones

had one more surprise for
his opponents. He
announced yesterday that
he bad stepped down at at a
board meeting late on Mon-
day afternoon and had been
replaced by Mr Erie Pearce.
Sir Pearce was one of

three directors coopted on
the board by Mr Rowland-
Jones on Sunday; however,
Mr Dennis McGoinness, the
Glasgow stockbroker
behind the moves to remove
Mr Bowiand-Jones, disputes
that there was a qnortun at
Sunday’s meeting and thus
that the three directors
bave been properly
appointed.
Mr McGnlnness Is already

on the board; as a result of
the vote two nmHuM of
his stocJdbroHng firm , Mr T
Stewart Carswell and Mr
Michael Hamilton will Join

Bat Mr Bowland-Jenee’s
tactics ensure that he Is

down not yet oat. He has
in» R^ddtloind an EGM
for M»wK 24, at which be
will attempt to reverse
Monday’s decision. Mr
McGnlnness said yesterday
that the new board would
discuss whether to hold the
meeting in London, as Mr
Rowland-Jonea requested,
or in Glasgow, where Mon-
day's meeting was held.

Falcon Resources

An appraisal of the oil

and gas reserves of Falcon
Resources, Is likely to
result in a write down of
the book value ofits assets.
Falcon’s accounts for the
three years to December 81,
1987 are expected to be
available In March.
On Monday, the company

announced that Mr Ronnie
Monk was resigning as
chairman. The new manage-
ment hopes that, after a
substantial capital recon-
struction, the shares will
resume trading in “the
early summer*.

Tt*3 announcement appeaea as airmUarofmead enfc
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FIFTEEN TEARS is a long time

to stalk one corporate prey.

Small wonder, then, that retail

giant Sears should get the tim-

ing of its 5477m cash bid for

mail order group Freemans
spot-on.

As the 316p-a-share offer

heads towards its final close

this Friday, the widespread -

and often regretful - feeling is

that Sears has victory In sight.

“It's a sad end,” comments one
analyst, "but the cold, hard
facts are that If you've got cash

in this world, it's a winner.”
Freemans — publicly at least

- is not convinced. Indeed, far

from bowing to the Inevitable

and offering a belated recom-
mendation, the mail order
group has finally got together

the semblance of a spirited

defence. The past 10 days have
seen three missives to share-

holders, couched in increasingly

aggressive tones.

"Certainly, as stakes in Free-

mans break down, there is still

something to play for. A key
9.2 per cent interest belongs to

GUS, the "«n order rival; the

holder has made no public
statement on the bid, but Is

widely expected to back the
Freemans management. In addi-

tion, Freemans reckons that
some 15-20 per cent of its regis-

ter is in famliy/friendly hands.
If that stays loyal - and there

is no guarantee - Freemans
effectively counters the 29.9

cent holding built up by

SHAREHOLDERS URGED TO IGNORE MANAGEMENT
-ft Is In the last twoywn

that the laws?®*®*
lost its way/

ta aft***™*
year of stagnating profits.

Deduct the "dead" sharehold-
ers, and the remaining 40 per
cent of Freemans shares are
spread amongst a relatively
small number of institutions.

Sears needs half those votes to
win; Freemans, a similar num-
ber to survive.
On commercial grounds alone.

Freemans is far from indefensi-
ble. Even Sears, in its latest let-

ter to shareholders, acknowl-
edges its target's "creditable”

performance in pulling the busi-

ness back from its profits nadir
in 1982/3. Agency recruitment
has been steady; margins have
improved;, market share, now
14 per cent, has increased.

Sears, the retail, betting

and Jewellery group waging
a 5477m Md battle for mail
order group. Freeman*, yes-

terday sent a further letter

to shareholders accusing
Freemans management of
"narrow-mindedness'' and
urging shareholders to
accept the offer. The bid
reaches Its final close on
Friday, writes NDdd Tait.

But, as Sears energetically
points out, the face of mail
order is changing. High street

retailers generally have woken
up to the opportunities of
extending Into this area - most
dramatically, in the merger
between Mr George Davis’s
Next and Grattan - and a new
trend towards “spedalogues
(tightly targeted catalogues) la

in vogue. Further on, the Indus-

try has its eye on electronic
home shopping. •

Freemans can Justly claim to
have kept pace with much of
this. The of fashion
retail chain Warehouse, com-
plete with designer Jeff Hanks,
in mid-1986 was generally
applauded; largely on the back
or that design Input, the com-
pany expects to put out six spe-
dalogues in 1988. The "Bymail"
spedalogues are being fran-

chised to US retail giant, Sears
Boebuck; modest expansion of

the 28-strong Warehouse chain
is planned, both in the UK and
in the States (where Freemans
has 30 per cent interest);

there is a tie-up with Barday-
card.
But if an that goes in the

right direction. Sears’ argument
is that its additional resources
- money, products, property
and certain management skills

- could do rather more. On the
Warehouse front, for example,
it talks of doubling the chain in

18 months, against Freemans’
eight stores planned for the
n«t 12 months. Equally, the
bidder maintains that the likes

of Walds, Olympus, and Mbs

In the 1*tt» Bow
am, Mr Geoffrey Msftlsnd

Smith argues that the Free-

mans management’s
approach Is amply lUy
tinted by to apparent fail-

ure to understand that

brand names are at the very
heart of Ugh street retaH-

fug and will pUy an tacreus-
ing part in the future of
home shopping”.

Selfridge would produce new
specialogac opportunities; that

it could offer more clout on the

buying side; and that Us own
retail network would, offer

some insurance against Free-

mans dependence on postal

deliveries — something which
cost it dearly when the postal

strike threatened this autumn.
Those arguments alone might

not sway all analysts - 8eara,

alter all, has not always been
seen as the most aggressive

force in Britain’s high streets

and has tawlf been the target of

bid rumours. Unfortunately for

Freemans, however, the bid-

der’s timing has been immacu-
late - on three counts.

Firstly, it launched the bid
shortly after the stockmarket
collapse. In early-December.
Freemans shares had slumped
to 165p ahead of the bid

st a previous high of

Secondly, the market conve-
niently collapsed Just before
Christinas and Freemans was
obliged to post its first defence

document m the Inter-Christ-

mas/New Tear period. Having
allowed the holiday gap to
effectively become a 'dead"
period. Freemans’ chances of
mounting a protracted defence

were dealt a second blow when
Sears raised its terms on the

first closing date and set a final

close Just seventeen days on.
The total bid period has been

Just five and a half weeks.
Thirdly, Sears opened the bid-

ding, knowing that Freemans
Interim profits had been flat

Teotei«ayf feo» •£***£
it had rah*** Sl.iwTrft
Freemans byaflw*«^»
mt cent to WJW P” " ..

5£ Hmtt to the amount It

can boy,

and that the City was cautions

about the full year outcome.

Freemans baa now forecast

£33,2m for the 12 months to

January 30th, against
i«rf time, and static earnings

per share of 148p. That drab

progress is blamed on three

“special factors - a wet June,

lasing 56m in sales, thepostel

strike threat (another 53m) m*d

the over-ambitions plan *or

launching two new specialo-

gues. And while Freemans may
argue that such a sequence or

events is unlikely to recnr, a

bid battle is scarcely the best

time to remind shareholders or

the vulnerability of their com-
pany to external factors.

Inevitably, then, Freemans*
second line of defence rests on
price. Sears rightly argues that

it Is offering a generous 22
Bnmi current and histone

tags. Freemans counters by
vesting that the business
well-placed to bounce back in

1988. Certainly most analysts

are prepared to forecast 540m
for 1988/9 - assuming no more
upsets — which suggests a pro-

spective exit multiple of 18.

True, if the bid were turned
down now the Sears stake
might protect the price falL But
gambling that the retail giant
comes back in a year’s time at a
higher price - or makes the
more uniiktey move of selling

that holding on to another rival

bidder - looks a risky business
in these markets. Somehow, the
fifteen-year saga seems set to
end.

American Medical may sell

stake in UK operations
BY PETER MARSH

American Medical Interna-
tional, a US-owned hospitals
group which has expanded rap-
idly in Britain in recent years,

may sell a minority stake in its

UK operations through a stock

market listing, the. company
said yesterday.

The poinible sale of shares,

could raise cash to provide for

a further growth in the com-
pany’s activities in Britain,

where it operates 13 hospitals

and three psychiatric units.

Mr Hemant Shah, a health-

care Industries analyst at
Nomura Securities in NewYork,
said he thought the sale of half

the stake .in AMI’s UK
operations could raise about
5100m.
Mr Shah said the selling of

shares could help to maintain
the momentum of the compa-
ny’s drive in the UK.
Another reason to sell a stake

in the company, according to
industry observers, could be to

provide funds to help the par-

ent company in the US, which
has suffered financial problems
recently.
AMI said yesterday it was

considering a possible sate of
part of the company’s UK
operations and would not com-
ment further.
The company- gained reve-

nues fTOm its UK operations of
594m in 1986-87: Competitors
in the British private hospitals

business Include British United
Provident Association and Nuf-
field Nursing Homes Trust

Merchants’ to take

over Irish co-op
BY CLAY HARRIS

MEMBERS OF BaUleboro Co-
operative, an Irish dairy
based in County Cavan, •

yesterday to accept a takeover
offer from Goodman Intern*-
tional, privately-owned meat
processor. Instead of a rival bid
from KHleshandra Co-opera-
tive.

Bailieboro will become part of
Merchants’ Warehousing, the

many into wnilisted company rich

Goodman plans to inject all its

non-meat interests. At the sus-

pension price of 200p, Mer-
chants has a market value of
512m.
At their meeting in Carrick-

macros, County Monaghan,
Bailieboro members voted 1,717
to 758 to accept the Goodman
offer. The co-op's 1515m
(£13.4m) debts win 1

out today through a
package arranged by Goodman

Lopex in £0.5m expansion
Lopex, marketing and com-

munications group, has bought
Disptaywork, designer and sup-
plier of point-of-sale merchan-
dising units, for an Initial

£600,000. Further payments
are dependent on increased
profit levels to the end of 1990.

The purchase consideration
will be satisfied by the issue of
321,754 new shares. Just over

half of which will be placed
with Institutions on behalf of
Dlsplaywork. Future payments
may be satisfied by cash or a
farther issue of shares.

In the year to June 30, Dis-

playwork recorded pre-tax
profits, adjusted for non-recur-
ring items, of 5129,000 on turn-

over of 51.2m. Net assets at the
name date were £154,000.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

CHLORIDE GROUP has
acquired for undisclosed cash a
60 per cent Interest in Silectron,

a privately owned maker of
high tech uninterrnptlble power
supplies based In Bologna,

DOWDING & MILLS has
acquired Le Marquand Motor
Rewinds for a total payment of
£729,000, with an initial

£573,000, satisfied by £473,000
cash and 181,818 new ordinary
shares, and two farther pay-
ments in January 1989 and
1990 of £78,000 each.

INTERNATIONAL PAINT, the
coatings business of Cour-
taulds, has acquired Extensor,

Swedish-based yacht paint com-

pany. Extensor's most signifi-

cant product is an environmen-

tally acceptable antifouling

paint

NO FRORES-The following
deal* are not being refereed to

the Monopolies ComndssIom-lCl
' acquisition of Stauffer Chemi-
cal; Ibstock Johnsen purchase

of Price & Pierce*, NortanOpax
acquisition of Walton Print

QUARTO GROUP has
acquired Pins and Needles to

add to its specialist magazine
division.

RANSOMES sue & Jefferies

is buying the commercial mow-
ing and turf maintenance

operations of the Steiner Corpo-
ration of Ohio, for 31.7m
(£958,000) cash.

SPICE Is acquiring Alpha Dis-
count Spares for £2.8m, of
which £800,000 cash, 51.16m
unsecured convertible loan
stock, and £840,000 ordinary
shares. Bradford based Alpha
Operates automotive cash and
carry, distribution and whole-
saling businesses. In the year to
July SI 1987, sales totalled
£10m and pre-tax profit
£360,000. Net tangible assets
£560,000.

THEME HOLDINGS (leisure) is

buying Licensing Solutions (pub
owner) for. maximum 52m
including £518,000 indebted-
ness. Consideration to be met
by £160,000 cash (raised by
vendor placing at 46p per
share) and 18m shares at 50p.
Further £600,000 can be paid
by issue of shares at50p depen-
dent on profits. Theme also
raising 5126,000 by an issue at
46p.

VIKING PACKAGING is buy-
ing out its partner in the US
joint venture Jordan-Viking
Packaging. It is paying
$250,000 for the outstanding
150,000 shares. The business is

expected to achieve a monthly
profit cycle in the current year.

Star Computer
shelves’ plan

Star Computer, supplier
of computers and software.

" " proposed’
UK

has shelved its _

flotation of Mlnfti]
under the Business
siou Scheme. Mr Jack Schu-
mmib, who was to have
become chairman of Mini-
tips, has returned to his
position as Joint chairman
and managing director of
Star.

nary 14, reducing his

1.5m (14.74 per cent).
Idingto

Platon International: Mr
A.D. Vigar, chairman, cm Janu-
ary 13 purchased 10,000 ordi-
nary shares at 65p. His benefl-’

cial holding is now 164,207
(4.02 per cent).

Twentytwo years

OnJanuary 18th 1988, Hunterprint Group
Pic announced the results of their twenty-

second year. During these years HunterPrint

has continuously improved profits year by
year. Since becoming a public company in

1982 dividends and earnings per share

have also increased each year.

Our 1987 results show
another outstanding year:

1987
i'OOOJ

1986
I'OOOJ

Turnover 90,943 70.312 UP 29%

Profit before Tkx 5,888 4J9* UP37%

Dividends per share 7.06p S\2Sp UP348%

Earnings per share 3083p 20.71p UP46.5%

Formore information andacopyofour 1987 Report and
Accounts please write to :-

THEFINANCEDIRECTOR.
HUNTERPRINTGROUPPk,

oaklbyhayindustrialpark,
CORBY,NN189EX

TELEPHONE 0536 747474

IHIiU)Irnir<@lrPffiilfn1r

*

SHARE STAKES
Changes in company share
stakes announced over the past
week include:
Johnson. Hatthey: Charter

Consolidated has increased its

interest from 63.56m shares
(36.92 per cent on January 4)
to 6382m (37.08 per cent).

Control Securities: Zelva
Anstalt has acquired 665,300
shares and now holds 9.57m
shares (4.1 per cent). VLrarri UK
has acquired 265,700 shares
and now holds 34.06m shares
(14.6- per cent). Mr N.G. Vlrani,

chairman of the company, has a
beneficial interest in Vlrani UK
and a material interest in Zelva
Anstalt.

Era Group: Following the
subscription and rights issue,
Mr M.G. Gordon and Mr de
Beinger, directors, hold 3m
ordinary shares (8 per cent)
respectively. Mr D.G. Llewel-
lyn, also a director, holds 285m
preference shares (33.3 per
cent).

M M T Computing: Mr MJ.
Tilbrook, chairman, sold
155,000 shares at llOp on Jait-

i hole

*
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WHi HULUNQ STAKE BOUGHT FROM BUGGE EIENDOM AT 445P A SHARE

- BY CLAY HARRIS - f*‘~

A PRIVATE . hotels company Argyll GlWi owner:'of the director, Mr David Newling company.

.

headed ^by Ur . James Gulfivex Rtesto rand Safeway superman Ward and Hr Bichard PendriB. His management buy-in at
has bought cbntrolof.Jacksons JcachahviriB be;nan-execute For the six months to last Waverley Cameron, however.
Bourne End in a deal which - chairman and owxk .lp'-jter cant September, Jacksons reported has yet to be ratified by share-
vaines the shoe (components ofJacksons’ dhareSi

.
__nponent_

. . „

TiHs^ssiPfc ssaffi

they had bought«&perW <5 SB,

#f5jhB&tSSjjl in thescbseq
Jacksons ffnmx BnfflTEterkiwm '.MKEjSSffiS'SHfi »W*
the troubled Norwegian prop- an tndustrii
erty group which had ^on- htras® Ban,c

7. Wycombe an
trailed the Company since last '• k owns fotnr coemtry botch trial and off
February. .‘ v ... and: manages four others for Bourne End,
Any shares tendered in their- .Bualnewr Expansion 'Schemes, components

planned general, offer, at the The eventual Jptentloh is to retained,
same price,' 445p persharedwm inject these - assets into Jack- Jacksons fa

be placed 1 by'Barclays 4e Zoete ! sons. V . V . y. • .
company to

Weod, and Jackacina wfll retatp ’ In addition to Jtr Gulliver, W* attentfaw
its Hstin& ;'T3»Vaha]-es added .

three other Select directors are b» raid-Decen

-i* .uui turnover ofSIAn, but took an nery maker. Waverley Cai

ja extraordinary charge of ronfs plan to issue shares
femteo mn^execanvexiiainiMm, 5704000 the mi m Sahda Investments. a oriv

SKfl£-5f5
1986,, It raisedAd^Tbm tfeough
h^nti-SSSt&'GSuESi 5£5T

September, Jacksons reported has yet to be ratified by share-
pre-tax profits of £801,000 on -holders of the Scottish stado-

turnover of£lJhn, but took an nery maker. Waverley Came-
extraordinary charge of ron*s plan to issue shares to
£?04£00 reflecting the fall in Sahda Investments, a private
the value of listed investments company to-owned by Mr Gul-
in thesubsequent marketcrash, liver. Is opposed by a large

Its property holdings include minority shareholder, Ur Kevin

: It owns 'four country hotels trial and office develop
and; manages four oarers for. Bourne End, Bucks. T1
Business Expansion Schemes, components activities
The eventual intention is to 1 retained,

inject-these assets into Jack- Jacksons Is the third
sons. -

-V . . V - ji company to attract Mr
In.addition teTMr Gulliver, er1

* attention in recent
three other Select directors are ^ mid-December

, he bo

Wycombe and a potential indus-
trial and office development at
Bourne End, Bocks. The shoe

31p to 469p yesterday.

-

Mr Gulliver, 'who steps downL,.«. .LI. - _ .

Although Jacksons is Mr Gul-
liver’s single larger investment
of the three, “he sees this as theBourne End, Bucks. The shoe of the three, “he sees this as the

components- activities will be passive end of his activities,”
retained. Mr Howard, a former Argyll
Jacksons Is the third Quoted executive, said.

company to attract Mr The 445p per share received
er's attention in recent weeks, by Bugge is identical to the

to joiiL the Jacksons board.
They, are Mr Bobbi Howard,

In mid-December, he bought 10 price it paid last year for 72.4
per cent of Broad Street Group per cent of Jacksons. This wasper cent of Broad Street Group
and became chairman of the

tater this year as chaxnhan ^jf ' who , wHL. become,^managing USM-quoted public relations .cent

per cent of Jacksons. This was
subsequently reduced to 60 per

1 placing.

Smurfit expects I£150m profit
_j*®Wer»om Smurfit, the directors'said the outlook -jfor "healthy condition* of the
Irish-based packaging, printing, 1988 “appeared excelleut” and group despite the recent tur-

financial. services group : they were-budgeting.-for an moO in mock man-imfy. in the
with a stronginterest in the US, increase in profits. :?{ .

is forecasting profits
, of some ^ The balance sheet remained

l&150m ^for the year ending healthy withyear-end <Sebt/e<h

Ennex expands
US oil interest
Knuex International, the

USM-quoted gold explorer

January 311988. uity ratio expected at scene

BYPMUPCOQGAN

values the rnnip at $13.
Hamhraa Bankis pku'fag 4.1

shares, representing 36.4
cent of tne equity, at 1
each.

adx, kitchen September 1988, ft madeprofits
rer; is Joining of ,£602,000 on turnover of
placing which £5.08m; its sinks business has
p at £ 13.3m. since expanded thank*: to the
placing 4.05m move into production of
iting 36.4 per “designer”, sinks., ?h a .silica-
iity, at 120p based malerialcaEed SHquaztx.

In the year to September 26
Carron was

-
,
formed via' a 1987 Carron Phoenix made-

management buyout of the pre-tax profits of £1.4m on
stainless steel products division turnover of £16.16ra;atthe
of the old PaDdrk-based Camm placing price,' the shares. are on
industrial group, ha the year to a histone p/e mnfttpleof 12S.

Firstland to join USM
Flmtland,- independent oil

and gas-exploration company,
is seeking an introduction to
the USM. The shares are cur-
rently quoted under rule353.3.
The coanpaiiy’s main" produc-

tion Interests are in- tne US,

.

nfincipally
.„ ip - Mississippi.

Proven reserves amopnt to‘
3-lm barrels, of qii And .gas,
which have-.-beexu.-valued- at
&llm or 6to asha^e. :

-J-. .

Firsthand's exploration inter-

Berry unveils

unit plans
Berry Trust. and Northern

Securities Trust, investment
trusts both managed by GT,
yesterday unveOed their long-
awaited plans for partial uxdtis-
ation.

Under the schemes, investors
would be able to exchange thetr
holdings for shares in a new
investment trust, Berry Stanju-
est, and/or units in three unit
trusts, managed by GT Manage-
ment - GT worldwide Special
Situations Fund, GT Interna-
tional Income Fund and GT UK
Special Situations Fund.

ests include acreage in Austra-
lia, the Fshdands and the gulf
of ^Mexico.. It -reported a loss
before tax of £2GfM)0&-far the
year to June 30 on revenues of
£1.4m, compared with a pre-tax
loss of£1.6m in 1986.
. The .rampany ia; currently
capitalised ' atSSAn. and win
not be raising new,shares.,The
directors bcud around. 4Q-per
cetirfjfaghpBty.Ilieqxmaois
iwrCGSSecurities. "

;•

BTR to buy
Finnish factory
BTK, the industrial holding

company, is to boy a Finnish
factory which makes' rubber
and polyurethane roll covers
used in paper machines. The
acquisition, from . Finland's
Nokia Corporation,- will add to
the. world-leading market share
of Bra’s Stowe Woodward sub-
sidiary. •

Nokia’s Savio BoH" Covering
factory near Helsinki is the
leading supplier of roll covers
to the Finnish paper industry.

Its products are also sold to
: other Scandinavian :

countries
> and to the Soviet Union.

Unilever sells offshoots
Unilever, Anglo-Dutch food

and consumer products group,
is to sell its Ford A Slater com-
panies, which are involved in
the contract hire and distribu-
tion of Leyland-Daf and Mer-
cedes-Benz commercial vehicles,
to Mercantile Credit, finance
house subsidiary of Barclays
WmhV
Ford ft Slater, which became

part of Unilever’s UAG subsid-

iary- in 1973: had turnover or
£86min 1987.

In addition to its contract
hire and sales activities, which
include a single Mercedes-Benz,
car dealership at Aylesbury,
Ford ft Slater also owns Shef-
field-based Massey Truck Engi-
neerings which -supplies pur-
pose-bunt .commercial vehicle
bodies. .

• - -

Jut l^f

Pt'lJTrr'fvLJ

B£$2|¥|

Bill

Finance forBidsand Deals.
finance far Property Development, Management
Buy-Outs, PLC Takeovers, Commodity Trading and
Financial Services. ~

fbrfinnnamgwithoutmmecessanrredtapeanddirect

access to the people who will construct it, we provide

a fast, efficient and totally discreet service; every-
thing youd expect from a company with forty years

experience *»hd one whirfa acts,as the principal an
all transactions. Minimum£5n

Overseas Commodities Group -
~ m "

0*pr97 Rouse, 78-SO Wigmore St, I^mdon W1H QAS. ABfc'
Ibfa0M86 6276. Tble* 883979 Conwdi G.

. ^ .AMgS
Fkx: 0b935250S(&oa(> 2% Asi for reference GFerCB .

•6m C£773.6m) and
to based in Dublin, is acquiring a
ax 60.4 per cent interest in Oil-

This will be. ahead of the per cent.
; -i

'

directors’ best expectations, TMa information isxxmtained
. j - -i m ’i :

f
;

.— previous year. -

.

Looking a stage further, the.

Carron coming to USM

share. 1 OQSearch is a private ou and
New areas acquired through gas company based in Albu-

querque, in which Ennex holds
,v a 4.23 per omit stake and the

and Spain) and in Latin Amer- option to acquire majority con-
ica (Venezuela) were thriving. troL
In the first 15 months of owner- OQSearch operates 300 weDs
ship CCA had reduced 8300m in the US with gross average

purchase price, while maintain- and 6.7m cu ft of gas. It has
ing substantial capital expend!- proven reserves of 480,000 bar-
tore and funding higher work- rels of oil and 4bn cu ft of gas.
ing capital brought on by Ennex intends to use Oil-
vonime increases. Search as an operating base

Steetley

pays £26m
to expand
in France
By David Water

Steetley, construction mate-
rials groop, is to buy a lead-
ing French aggregate pro-
ducer for Far 256.6m
(£25.7m). The Paris-based
Societe Carrferes de la UeO-
leraie is Steetley's fifth in a
series of acquisitions in
France over the last year,
worth a total of650a.
La MeHlerale has sixteen

qnanies around Paris and is

the country’s largest pro-
ducer of hard rode need for
the construction of roads,
railways, ports and other
infrastructure projects. It
has production capacity of
10m tonnes per annum and
reserves of an estimated
250m tonnes.
Steetley said that La MeO-

leraie would be integrated
with Garon-BedeL the exist-
ing French subsidiary which
operates 28 quarries. Esti-
mated 1987 turnover at La
Meilleraie was FFr 360m,
generating pre-tax profits
ofFFr 30m.

Brent Chemicals

£2m purchase

Brent Chemicals Interna-
tional is to extend its
printed circuit board activi-
ties through the purchase
of 75 per cent of Robertson
Chemicals for &1.95m pins
future profit-linked pay-
ments.

Eurotherm boosts profits 37%
to £12.8m and beats forecasts
BY ANDREW HUX

Eurotherm International,
the manufacturer of industrial

months since acquisition. seems to be changing to

process control equipment, yes-‘ and joint managing
terday reported a sharp rise in has toughened the c

Dr Jack Leonard, chairman tougher, management-led

for the year to approach to its fr
iaries, promising to

The company's profits were any which perform poorly.

In the last fiUlvear t

£111.6m ($9B.4m). “2L5S

iging director, approach,refocusing cm its trap

the company’s ditional product strengths. Mr
fringe subaid- Robert Biddle, former chief

;
to close or sell accountant at Siebe, the indus-

rm poorly. trial holding company, is the

„ . new finance director and his
ull year these experience should help Euruth-
n-ed losses of erm to a mote aggressive over-<5 41 JaUUI I^OD.TIU;. £fwvjv /iam . .

tllU M# « * "DB*** “7 ’ ^

Orders for this year are tkconn^Trat
?T
dina

^X seas acquisitions policy. The
already about 20 per cent up ™ *650,000 has been set group's customer and geograph-
compared with the same aside to cover potential closure jcai base is very wide, but its
io»+ tmo. °°2S

-

.. _ reliance on industry for Its core
“We would expect more activ- business inevitably introduces

last year. , . . reliance on industry for its core
The group’s subsidiaries in . we wouia expect more activ- business inevitably introduces

Europe and the US showed °f bualnfeS&. worries about recession. Histor-
marked progress last year. SSD tend

, 8^ over- jeahy. Eurotherm's results lag

Corporation, which sells *®°
t

people foci» on behind economic cycles and a
systems to control the speed of “*• *“ 1 **»• strong order-book so far should
electric motors, increased US ^ Le°nard y®®-

insure against the worst effects
sales by almost 50 per cent and cerQay

‘ of any downturn this year. Yes-
Eurotherm's French and Italian Tax rose from £3 97m to terday's figures beat most fore-
subsidiaries contributed over 54.9m and paminp per share casts and analysts have
£2.5m to the profits. before the extraordinary item, adjusted their expectations for

In the UK, SSD profits grew from 19Aj to 28.4p. The final the current year upwards. Even
by 77 per cent and the TCS dividend is 4.25p (3.Sp) making with recent hiccups, Euroth-by 77 per cent and the TCS dividend is 4.25p (3.
group of companies, which sup- 6p (5p) for the year,
plies instrument and computer
systems, increased sales by 42 _ nnmmant
per cent. Kineron Gauging " Cuiumeni
Systems, bought last year, con- Long-regarded as
tributed £510,000 for the five gy-ied company, !

era's pre-tax profits have
grown at 20 per cent a year
since 1978 and the company
should make £15.5m for 1987/

Long-regarded as a technolo- 1988. This puts the shares on a
r-ied company, Eurotherm prospective p/e of around 9.5.

Windsor Securities dips to £0.1m
FOLLOWING a year of consul- Holdings — o
erable reorganisation, which’ accounting basis,

included a number of acquisi- Although sav

Holdings - on a merger into one Lloyd's broking house
accounting basis. - Windsor Insurance Brokers.- Windsor Insurance Brokers.

included a number of 'acquisi- Although savings through Turnover rose from £6.96m
tions and changes in senior accommodation and staff to £7.26m. Tax took £160,000
management, Windsor Secnri- rationalisation would become (£192,000), but there was an
ties (Holdings) reported pre- apparent in the next financial extraordinary credit of
tax profits down from £427,000 year, the costs of the current £404,000 to leave attributable

to £120,000 in the year to Sep- merger and acquisition pro- profits of £374,000
tember 30 1987. gramme had had an immediate (£235,0000). Losses per share
The directors said the results unpact upon the 1987 results. were 0.459p (0.904p earnings)

had been restated to take into Under the re-organisation before extraordinaries. Trie

tember 30 1987. gramme had had an immediai
The directors said the results unpact upon the 1987 results.

had been restated to take into Under the re-organisation before extraordinaries
account the effects of the programme, the businesses of proposed dividend
acquisition of S W Taylor & Co the individual broking corapa
(Holdings) «nH Frank Bradford nies have been amalgamatecgamated

unchanged at 0.5p net for an
increased total of 0.8p (0.7p).

Mmfaig companies’ reports-Quarter ended 31 December 1987

Al cofnpwias mmttonsd araineapoMKl Into Republic of South Africa.

AHnanoW figures lorthequarterand pro^Bsave IguralorRiecurortyeartottals, exceptthose or

Uxame Gold iflnaa, United lor the quartar and financial yearencM 30 SopMOer 1SS7, an
trawAad.
Rate at axtftangB on 31 December 1987: RinO ”0327. EinO-FQSS.

PteBp—twtetf—i are theMMIteBpIng—te No atpoance baa been made far

atituatmentsfiecaravy In ihe vaJuaaoooMhecormpondng ore lesennB.

Shentaktom revriring copies of Stese reports rag^ariy each quarter, should erta to to
Secretaries, Angto-Transveei Tiuetees Llmltad. 235 Reger* Stoat, LondonW1R6ST.

Advanced

CharaWvMttt ...

QwNlvelue ..

The revanue from B» sale ot arfl*moriy concentrates brought to account each quarter

is based on adUal sales, whkiicm wa* consdarabiy hom quMttr to quarter.

DtvMftffedkft

Intenm dividends No. B0 «i respect of ordnaqr shares and No. 1 mieepectofS’onS-
naiy shares, each of 30 cents per share, were declared <n December 1907. payable In

Febnavy 1988.

-Itoenua
Coats...

As at 31 December 19S7 the Company had no niawnrtnB lnniaKfEileaconbBCte In
reaped of to fuase gold production.

UMdentf' •
.

,

. _

.

interim <*vkleridNci75.of.US fadepar diem.-dedaraitlnLNttiiainaec. 1967. wa be .

paidon orabout22Jauay 1988.

Capital evpetvfflire
Ouhitardng cn—ten— al 31 December 18B7 are eetknatad al RB201 000
(30 Septerabar 1BB7: R1 1 3Z7 000).

For and on balutf oftfw bo«d
RAttWtaon electors
DJ. Crowe
Ofewesz-RAU Vital IChoknwnL DuL Crmol IU>. Hmoa. UE.Hwmv OJL&.
w.w.u^n.a»e s.ihd,a viwail

AtonaM Oncer. BJ. Finn
20 January 1988

Capltd axpentfbire
Otwsiandbig commBments at 31 December 1BB7 are

(30 September 1967: R1 55S 000).

at R1 193000

Forand on behef of the board
F.F. HeSef OnctonL
RAD.WUaon~
Dnctoo: PJT. Renal (Ctuimnnt. IULO Wtoon (DmuryCMnmt.
BX Dunoon (ManagVia DVedorJ. WC. Clotqrt V.Q. Bay. PJ. Cronttfwa, UJ CnxvlL
S£ Honor 0JLSTcKe S Mwrf

20Januwy 1S8S

I.YlIK*' lit®

Inued capital: 54 000 000 shares of50cede each

Operating reeuBa

OremUad

Cd—tete produced
(Vtnrwr . .

.

v r

Zinc

1897

t 821 000

t 1423*
t 21867

1887 1987

650000 1271000

I ? a

NorwnWfigmcofTW.

.

Profitbekwetsxation
Taxation

Prod alter taxation .

.

Inures! paid, stores adjustment and :

vice benefits
Trfcutinfl royaltypayspte
Exctangaloas

Capital emandfcge^iecouproentsl .

OMdend

I
tm quatter and tie reedte an ah
eU be oonpielad duing the Muchl

Profit before taxation and
State's share ol profit

Taxation and State's share at profit

.

(2016) 17188

to terms of Itw Carapany'eartcies ofsaaocMtaq. Du drecten’ borrowtegpowore aie
Mted to RS0000*0. At 31 December 1987 bdnowtoga totaled R8<W000 (198fc

RB 071 000) ol which tong-terro bcnow*we amoveed to R8 174000 (198to

R8 B75 00Q sndahort-tarm to R301 000 (TS8k R396 000).

DBcatBberia67 fiuCompany had no outotendtofl lotwrd eatesocnSads in

reapeddlte futuregold produedon.
-

DMdend
Interim dMdend No. 64 of 82£ cede per dura, dedarad to November 1987. e«l be
pekionorabout 22January 1988.

Despatches, eWch vary from quarter to quwter, are broogtt to account at *uh esd-
matedTacelvabto valua. Operahq praAUkes brio accotaiTa(|uBtmenBtolowlng final

Idee detendnallons on daepafehesmade during pteoious quartets.

HMng opflilfloot
tt is expected that nrintna apenbona can be mdntatoad at current teveis dbring the

quarter entflng 31 fiterdi 188B. Thereafter opendons wB continue at reduced levels

tor ao tang as toey remain profitable. B la waly tod aS mining operations edl haw
ceased prur toDu and ol 1988.

interim«MdendNa9d 8 canto par share torasped of toe yearandm30Asu 19B&
decteredon 14 January f988. hm be paid on or about 1 February 1988.

OuwtandtoB ux ixidnurria at 81 Oaoarabar 1987 are eafimaaed d R14968000
(SOSeptarraiar 1987: R1323S000).

ForandonbebeDcfguboerd
B£. Haraov Undo*
OuL Oxmmi
Otetesc 8£.Hem OaLS. tCkefanw* Bi: BeneMiHen. LLO. OJ. CKwe.PSEmm
EP. Qtab.S&lnW.W.NmiCte&lfenDlTL Putntos

Mm* dnctancJJU. Bute, PJ. Baiwe.F^CWe. ILD.Hmoa. Kii. Hnrttaft,

4E.VBiMaid*RAJXMMn

There were no oddandtog cowsntoiawaad 31 December 1987 (30 September 1987:
ND).

Rar and on behaD of the boom
DJ. Crowe ofiector*
RAD.WBson
Otecw* OJ. Crane fChetnnert. RP.man. 8JE.HnxDMS. HJ. LSmomnee.
Otve 5. MieU EJU. W—uenet, DJU. Pogeon. RAP, unwn
itemirv n«i n i bm» •

i Iwi itn umh, ww wr
20 January 1968

20Janudy 1968

1 1 r to tarmaof the Company's aredaa ofaseocMton, the draotote' borrowing powers ore
Bmfted to R35000000. Al 31 December borrewngs toiaDed RS 323 000 (198S:
RS 998 000) of whrdi long-term buriudnua amounted to RS 744 000 (1988:
re 7S2 000) anddutHerm to Rl 79 000 (1988: R204 000).

Openttog mbits
Oremteed
Goto recovered ...

Salas of anOmony concantntos tea*
raafisattoncfuffgaB 5997 8457 11354
Goto sates 5609 4001 9 570
Syrfdr/ mining Income 34 59 83

11480 9517 21007
Wodringoottte 10073 9667 IB 780

1417 (170) 1247
Netnon-mining income 882 1039 1891

2269 969 3138
Ptapactingtocendfctt 309 289 588

1960 660 2540
Taxation 1S7 109 268

1 603 471 2274

Catiiaiwpencun 1979 2058 4037
DMdenda 1B72 — 1872

3861 2 058 5909

The Company las encored HP cerate spMon oonbeds which wfl ensure a gold pries
of between$460 and S*90 perounoa in rasped ol pontons of ita future gold produebon
astaDows:

j. ir~.

• :r i

PraspedtogaxpenSin

PreatbetorQtBxdtan ...

Taxation
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TMS NOTICE DOES NOT CONSTTTUTJ AN OCTER«« SALE
BELOW ARE NOT ALSgjtajEPCH PURCHASE DBgCT FWQM THE BANK C* ENQ-AN3.

ISSUES OF GOVERNMENT STOCK
The Rant? of England announces that Her Majesty's Treasury has

created on ISth January 1 9SS. and has Issued to (he Bank, additional

amounts as indicated ofeach of the following Stocks:

£300 million 8 per cent TREASURY LOAN. 1992

£lS0 miTl win 9* per cent CONVERSION STOCK, 2005

The price paid by the Bank on issue was in each case the middle market

price of the relevant Stock at 3.30 p.m- on ISth January I9SS as

certified by the Government Broker.

under their management, an additional amount oi aijv rauuon oi

9$ per cent Conversion Stock. ;QW.

In each case, the amount issued on ISth January 1988 represents a
further tranche ofthe relevant Stock, ranking in all respectspan passu
with that Stock and subject to the terms and conditions applicable to

that Slock, and subject also to the provision contained in the final

paragraph of this notice: the current provisions for Capital Gains lax
are described below.

Application has been made to the Council ofThe International Stock

Exchange foreach further tranche ofstock tobe admitted to the Official

List.

Copies of the prospectuses for 8 per cent Treasury Loan. 1992 dated
5th May 198? and 9j per cent Treasury Convertible Stock. 1989 dated
2?ih April 19S4 (w hich contained the terms of issue of 9* per cent
Conversion Stock. 2005) may be obtained at the Bank ofEngland,New
Issues. Watling Street. London, EC4M 9AA.

The Stocks are repayable at pan and interest is payable half-yearly, on
the dates shown below:

Stock Redemption date Interest payment

8 per cent Treasurv Loan. 1 3th April 1992
1992

Interest payment
dates

13th April
1 3th October

9i per cent Conversion 18th April 2005 1 8th April

Stock. 2005 18th October

The further tranches ofS per cent Treasury Loan. J 992 and 9* per cent
Conversion Stock, 2005 will rank for a full six months' interest on the

next interest payment date applicable to the relevant Stock. Official

dealings m the Stocks on The International Stock Exchange are
expected to commence on Tuesday. 19th January 1 988.

8 per cent Treasurv Loan. 1992 will be specified, and 9* per cent
Conversion Stock. 4005 is specified, under paragraph 1 ofSchedule 2
to the Capital Gains Tax An 1979 as a gilt-edged security (under
current legislation exempt from tax on capital gains, irrespective ofthe
period for wfajch the Stock is held).

Government statement
Attention is drawn to the statement issued by Her Majesty's Treasury
on 29th May 1985 which explained that, in the interest of the orderly-

conduct of fiscal policy, neither Her Majesty's Government nor the
Bank of England or their respective servants or agents undertake to

disclose tax changes decided on but not yet announced, even where
they may specifically affect the terms on which, or the conditions under
which, these further tranchesofstock are issued or sold by or on behalf

of the Government or the Bank: that no responsibility can therefore

be accepted for anv omission to make such disclosure: and that such
omission shall neither render any transaction liable to be set aside nor
give rise to any claim for compensation.

BANK. OF ENGLAND
LONDON
ISth January 19SS

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

Cm YM
Hisfi Lew Civrpanf Pric* Onnw <tv (pi % P/E

206 133 An Bril. Ind. OiOskt — 185 0 8.9 U 6.9

20T 145 Ass. SnL 13d. C'JLS 1B8 2 iao 5-3

41 26 Amuje sac RfndK 26 0 - . .

142 40 BBB Dtvqa crew IUSU) 55 0 2J 3.7 &8
188 108 Bvaen GrtcC 155 1 2.7 1.7 263
186 95 Sraj TeCnc^yes— 139 0 4.7 3-4 111
281 130 CCL Gras 0t£9t 243d 0 1LS 4S 64
147 W CO. Gw 11V Gaw.Prrf_ 126 a 15-2 IZO
in 130 Orslsanr 130 0 5.4 « 113
104 91 Caroarjnam 7SK Pref lOOat 0 10-7 107
ISO 87 Gecr^eSUar 157«J •2 3.7 14 4JO
143 68 Isis Cfoo — 68 0
104 59 Jansen Gres - <Wxd 0 34 36 10.4

7B0 250 fchirutaw MV tArstSEi 250 0 7S 10 9.9

88 35 Record Hotfacs :SO 59 0 2.7 AS 11.9

115 S3 Rrcrra mass 10> Prwl <S£? _ uo 0 Z4J Z2S
<*1 SO HaomJe«oas_ 50 0 24
124 30 SctjUbs . 124m 0 5l5 M 4.9

224 67 Tort*» i Carlisle _____ 197 -2 6J> 14 9J>
71 32 Tiw-an Kcidngs CUSUI 62 2 2.7 4A 6.7

131 41 Unilocfc Hsaocs >50___ 60 -2 2JB 4.7 mo
264 115 Wrtfr Ooandw 148 -2 5.9 4D mo
205 ISO W.S Yrrcs 205 0 17.4 OS 203
170 67 West Vans. inL No0.(U5M]_ 124 0 U 4.4 133

SccTiUn (tebpaud (SEJ and (USH) are dart is snSJea to me nOn and npdrtom of Tt»
Stock EicfUBjt 0u»r«OTfiiM lined ttovc art dealt id attycau tor rule of FIMBRA

Granville& Cempanr Limited

5 Lovar Lane, London EC3R SBP
Telephone 01-621 1212

Member ofFlhlBRA

Granville Davies Coleman Limited
S Lovar Lane, London ECJR 83P

Telephone 01-621 12 12

Member of the Stock Exchange

Calor and SHV to

join forces in

UK oil venture

UK COMPANY NEWS ..

SHV tO Steven Butler on a move to exploit underplayed upstream assets

i in North Sea interests resurface

A NEW independent UK oil

company is to emerge from a
deal announced yesterday in
which the Calor Group and
SHV, a private Dutch company,
will spin off their oil interests
into a separately listed com-
pany with net assets of £270in,
writes Steven Butler.
SHV will also, as part of the

deal, lift its stake in Calor, the
bottled gas group, from 20.9
per cent to 40 per cent, and
would retain at least a 34 per
cent stake in the new oil com-
pany. which is referred to as
Newco.

Calor said the deal was aimed

beeause the Quoted price of the
company had failed to reflect
the true value of its oil proper-
ties. These would now nave a
separate quotation In an
enlarged company.

Calor's share price yesterday
rose 490p to 530p following
announcement of the deal.
Calor is to acquire Dyas UK,

which holds the SHV portfolio
of UK oil and gas interests, for
an estimated £170m, with the
final price to be determined by
independent assessment. SHV is

to be paid in shares, which
would be valued at 626p each,
and would lift the SHV stake to
40 per cent.
"We've been able to get quite

a nice premium for them to get
this control." said Mr Brian Wil-
mot, Calor finance director yea-
terday.
The Takeover Panel has

agreed in principle to waive the
normal requirement under take-
over rules that SHV would have
to make a general offer for
Calor when its share reached
30 per cent.

Calor would merge Dyas with
Century Power and light, the
oil ana gas exploration and
development company in which
Calor has a 58.8 per cent inter-

est, and seek a separate stock
exchange listing for the new
company.
The balance of Century

shares are held by Carless,
Capel & Leonard. Carless said
yesterday it would consider its

is available.
Calor shareholders would

receive one share of Newco for
each Calor share held, and
would retain their Calor share-
holdings. SHV would further
underpin the value of the
Newco shares by issuing a cash
offer based on the net asset
value per share of Newco Idas a
10 per cent premium. This was
expected to be in the range of
150p per share.
Calor said that a price for

Calor shares after the demerger
was indicated at 365p, assum-
ing a gross yield of 6 per cent
and a forecast full-year divi-
dend of 16p in the year to the
end of March 1988. This would
put the per-share value of the
transactions for current share-
holdings at approximately
516p.

See Lex

FOR All. the complexities of

the deal in which Calor, the UK
gas group, and SHV, the private
Dutch company, are merging
their oil interests into a sepa-

rately listed company, there is

a simple underlying rationale —
that the market values oranges
and potatoes more highly if

they are crated separately.
Why this should be so may be

something of a mystery, but ft

is a central factor behind a
wave of demergers in recent
years. At the tune Calor was
spun off from the Imperial Con-
tinental Gas group last year, a
commercial logic had been put
forward for keeping Calor’s
bottled gas business in the same
stable as the smaller oil explo-

ness.
The oil side of the business

would move in an opposite
cycle to the gas distribution
side, which would not be helped
by rising fael prices, and thus
provide stability for the group.

In the end, the market evi-
dently did not accept this logic.
"The value of the North Sea

interests was effectively sub-
merged in Calor,” Mr David
Gray, an oil analyst at James
Capel, said yesterday.
The market, said Mr Gray,

valued Calor according to its
earnings potential and basically
ignored the asset value of the
North Sea interests. This made
the company a takeover candi-
date for any predator who
would be able to sell off these
assets and has made the last
year fairly tumultuous for the
Calor management.

Agency side boosts Matthew
Clark to £2.9m at half year
BY USA WOOD

Matthew Clark and Sons
(Holdings), wines and spirits
manufacturer and distributor,
yesterday reported pre-tax
profits of £2.93ra for the six
months to October 31 1987
compared with £2.62m.
Eamings per share increased

from 10. Ip to 12.5p with the
board declaring an increased
interim dividend of 4.5p (3.6p)
per share.
The largest contribution came

from Matthew Clark's agency
business where brands include
Martell - the object of a take-
over battle between Seagram
and Grand Metropolitan - Jan-
il ean Armagnac, Macallan malt
whisky. Benedictine and Taititi-
ger Champagne. Sales of West
Coast cooler, a mixture of wine
and fruit juices, improved after
the heavily-promoted brand
adversely affected profits last
year although the market has
not grown as quickly as Mat-
thew Clark and the industry
had forecast.
Mather. Matthew Clark's 52

per cent-owned British wine
and sherry business, returned
slightly lower profits which
accounted for the reduction in
profit attributable to minority
interests.

Sealark Transport, the south

truck rental division.
Losses of the group’s Austra-

lian company I H Baker were
reduced, John AnselL Insurance
broking subsidiary, returned
lower profits, while Malcolm
Cowen, specialist drinks sup-
plier, had record sales and prof-
its.

• comment
The poor performance of Mat-

thew Clark's share price over
the past few months has been
largely attributed to concern
over the company’s agency for
Martell, the leading UK cognac
brand, ownership of which is

the object of an intense take-
over battle. It is likely that
whichever international drinks
business- eventually acquires
France’s second largest cognac
house it will want to take over'
the UK agency with Matthew
Clark receiving little compensa-
tion because of the lengthy but
fairly informal relationship
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CARR@N PHOENIX pic
(Incorporated in Scotland under the Companies Acti 1948 to 1981 - iVi*. SC79991)

This advertisement is issued in connection with a placing by
Hambros Bank Limited

of4,047,963 ordinary shares of lOp each
at 120p per share

payable in full on acceptance

Carron Phoenix pic has established itselfover the last five years as the leading
United Kingdom manufacturer ofkitchen sinks. It designs,

manufactures and markets a comprehensive range ofmetal and
non-metal sinks. The Carron group also supplies and services

commercial catering equipment.

Mather. Matthew Clark's 52 _ _ _ _ _ ^ •
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n^s"‘SJSS Second-half lift at LPA

slightly lower profits which
accounted for the reduction in a STRONG second half helped Although invoiced sales in
profit attributable to minority LPA Industries, USM-qnoted the second half were almost

__ . industrial electrical accessories .£500,000 up on the first half,
Sealark Transport, the south company, to pre-tax profits of the forward order book was

ness, saw a considerable September 1987, an improve- was cautious optimism that the

andled with growth also in its edged ahead from £6.79m to to over £2m, a record for the
— £6.9m.

_
company.

i'i Thr Nfivt The directors said turnover - . - j . . - .

, was held back by the disposal A final dividend of 1.6p is

Share capital
Authorised ' *

Issuedand note briny antedfullypaid

C .Vii. ofshares f No. ofshares

1.400.000 14.UOn.000 ordinary shar^oM Ipeach 1.110.416.30 U.104.162

The ordinarv shares now hoo« placed will rank in full for all dividends and odvrr dumbucicis hereafter declared, paid« wade
on die ordinarv share capital oi inc Conipam.
Application has been made to the Council ot'Thc Stock Exchange for the eraiir ofpennmkw to deal in the dure capital of the

Compim- issued and nmv being issued on the Unlisted Sceunue* Market. It u emphasised that no appli'raw*1 w* been madefor
these securities to be admitted to listinc Condmonallv on su> h permission berm; granted. 4.147.M63 ordinary shares of inpejai of
the Companv will be placed bv Phillip. A. Drew Limited and Ucll Lawrie Limited.
Particulars of the Company are available in the E\td Unlisted Securities Market Service and copies may be obtained during

normal business hours on any weekday lexcluding Saturdays) up to and including 3rd February. l»« frotm-

Hambros Bank Limited Phillips & Drew Limited Limiwd
41 Uibhops^arc

1
2i

i Maxur^rr fiK street

London ECZP 2AA London EC2M fOCP Edinburgh EH2 4AE

and from TheCompany A nnotmcements Office. The Stock Exchange. London EC2P2BT.

Dated: 2WhJanuary. IWW .

red control devices subsidiary, year- Earnings per lOp share in

Therefore no trading figures for the latest period were 6.74p

Jarneta had been included in (5.96p). A one-for-five senp is

the account. proposed.

Hampson advances 57%
Hampson Industries

reported interim pre-tax profits

ahead by 67 per cent from
£945,000 to &1.49m. Turnover
for this holding company with
interests in engineering and
industrial cleaning was
£18.67m for the six months to
the end of September 1987,
against £14.23m.

Earnings per 5p share came
out at 2.4p (1.79p) and the
interim payment is being
increased to 0.4p against an
adjusted 0-3l25p.

Mr John Wardle, chairman,
said that the two most recent
acquisitions had started well
and he continued to be pleased
with the progress of three ear-
lier ones. He added that the sec-
ond half would once again be
comfortably better than the
first.

After tax of £566,000
(£354,000) and minorities of
£3,250 (£1,030) attributable
profit was £918,000, against
£439,601 last time.

Holographies still in red

Twenty blue chips in Amsterdam

Applied Holographies ran up a
further loss at the pre-tax level
for the opening six months of
the 1987-88 year despite ach-
ieving a sharp increase in sales.
The directors said, however,

that in general prospects for
new orders covered a large
variety of industries which
should not only benefit the
company’s future development
but should also minimise
adverse consequences such as
the recent cutback in the US

toy industry.
Turnover for the six months

to end-September 1987 totalled
£1.27m (£59,653). After taking
account of cost of sales amount-
ing Co £801,000 (£103,456)
gross profits totalled £470,201
(losses £43,803).
Operating expenses rose to

£839,588 (£525,378) and pre-
tax losses worked through at
£416,396 (£440,366). Loss per
5p share emerged at 3.8p
C4.1pX

Mr David Mitchell, Calor's

Chief executive, moaned more
than once that he could not get
on with running the business
for an the fuss about the future

of his company,
Mr Mitchell said yesterday

that the decision to merge Cen-
tury Light and Power with
Dyas UK, and to seek a sepa-
rate listing, came after rejecting

a number of other avenues; one
being to develop Century
within the group through acqui-
sitions.

This, however, would have
Involved putting substantial
resources into a company that
Calor did not fully own. Car-
less, Capel & Leonard did not
want co sell its 41 per cent

nhs, PoIat rhnilvht

was a reasonaoie price, aao
sinking mosey into the
upstream business would have
involved a dilution of Calor
earnings until any potential
could be realised, possibly is

the 1990s.
A simple sale of the assets

would have left Calor with
more cash than it needed, and a
hefty tax bilL
By creating a merged group,

however, Calor is giving birth

to an independent oil company
of real substance.
On 1987 valuations, the new

company is reckoned to be
smaller than BritoiL Tricentrol,

or Enterprise, but bigger than
Lasmo. With the future of both
Britoil and Tricentrol placed in
doubt by takeover bids. Newco
will instantly become a key
player in the sector.

Of course a price has been

All-round

advance for

Harrison
between it and MartelL How-
ever Matthew Clark is not a one
product company and should
the agency be lost it should
only take out growth for a year
or so - a message which may
have contributed to the slight
rise in the company's share
price yesterday. The set-back at
Mather appears temporary
after strong pressure on mar-
gins with the business looking
to new growth areas such as
low alcohol drinks. New prod-
uct development elsewhere
gives rise for some concern,
with Du Kuyper Peachtree not
achieving sales targets. How-
ever the rationalised Australian
business is improving and now
making a trading profit with
specialist' businesses such as
Sealark Transport offering
growth potential. Analysts are
looking for pre-tax profits for
the full year of about £7J5m
giving a prspective p/e of just
under 10.

Reflecting a^rucee fcy
every dfvuJtm, a Slpck bent
improvement fa

.

pretax
profits, tkvm ii42n to
£1.728* was announced by
Harrison Industries for the
mix mentie ettded Septem-
berSO 1987.
Tamovex far the Gheeb-

ire based *"«»««

company shewed a 25 per
cent increase to £15.08m
pjf*"*S12£7a.
The interim dividend is

lifted from IMp to 2.2p
and earnings per lOp share
worked through at
C«P%
Mr Ken Harrison, chair-'

man, said that the directors'
aim was ta maintain the
strong profits and earnings
increase, and os prospects,
said that enquiry and carder
levels for sH divisions were
good and continuing growth
was expected in the second
half.
The directors wore seek-

ing further acquisitions of
companies with compatible
activities both in the CK
and abroad.

North American
boost for

Clarke Hooper
First-time contributions

from last year’s North
American acquisitions
helped Clarke Hooper,
USM-quoted marketing and
sales promotion consul-
tancy, lift pre-tax profits in
the six months to end-Octo-
ber by 35 per cent to
£657,000.
The outcome was

achieved cm turnover up 73
per cent from £6.04m to
£8.73m. Tax accounted for
£273,000 (£182,000). An
interim dividend of IJZp
(lp) is to be paid from earn-
mgs^per 5p share of 4A4p
(4
Mr Barry Clarke, chair-

man, said that Joseph Poto-
dd and Associates of Cali-,
fonxla, and Marketing and.-.
Promotion Groom based In
Canada, had realised ail
expectations.

paid - the increased control by
SHV. The Dutch company’s
stated intention is that both
Calor and the merged dl com-
pany will retain their Indepen-

dence, and with such large
stakes It dearly is in a position

to insure that.

Mr Hitched says SHV has the
long-term borixoca needed for
investors in the oil sector and
wants to retain Us investment
In a quoted company.
"They have always said they*

are betters or Calor dares serf

we accept that," be says.

SBH. Ur Mitchell admits that

SHV is highly "commercially"
minded, and with the intense

interest of the major eO ccmpm-

upstream
that SHV wiD receivean oner a - U " '

cannot refuse should not be Pwtl Mjwrih. number of
rated ont_

... cwnw refected

GOLDFIELDS
OFSOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
(Incorporated kt the Repubfcc of South Africa)

0b*5teSon No. 05flM1 81/06)

wmwovaiiR'tesKmonthscndcd 31 Motattw.
CGNSCKJDATEDHMCttS STATEMENT

•Sixmonth* "Sxmaohs
ended ended

-
- 1

' >” 31 Dec. - 31 Dee.

1987 I960

- Km Rm
REVENUE

Year

ended

30June
1987

facornpfromfees,hmcstmd
; otteraowtes

Eqndtfdwritetiff

Adrhahtntiou.tedsfaiaad

Interest

Dnffingendprospecting
Wnoeooff

Profitbeforetax
Tax

Profit aftei lax

.

MnwdyAwahoMtnfattgest

ProfitattribntablctoGram
ricsCxcDCCutvucna

ProfitattrfoanddetosnBBmy

ExtaonfiaKyhem

- •Umrafeed -

-EanfogipaOBhajdawnb 161
Dmdeads-pcrtxdbaryriBre-cews - 65

-dartinim • 53.1
-times entered 2-5

CONSOLIDATEDBALANCESHEET
•At31
Dec.
1987

Fixedassets

.

Investments
Propertiesandveatiaas
Loansadvanced
Netamewtassets

;

Current asset*

Less current fiabSties
'

1,1566 1.053.7 1,058.3

Orfmaryaluxecmatit
Reserves

Preferenceahareeaxai
Ifiaari^ahxehoMfx^’steea;
Lazosreceived -.

1,166.6 1,053.7 1.0563

On the European Options
Exchange in Amsterdam investors
are now able to trade directly in
Major Market Index options
(symbol XM1), also listed on the
American Stock Exchange in New
York. It is the first U.S. stock
index option being traded outside
the U.SA.

The Major Market Index is

composed of twenty U.S. “blue
chips*.

Please send me information

Name:

Street:

City:

Country:

Tidying up
loose ends

Two companies eager to tidy up
loose ends have launched bids
for outstand
debt issues
over battles.

’erence and
sd in take-

Bay American....in Amsterdam
Addicts EOE/FO Box 19164/1000 CD AMwhmflh Nctbcriuds

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Norton Opxx is ottering a
total of £1.2m for four issues -
two of preference shares and
two of unsecured loan stock -
by McCorquodale, the larger
printing group it bought for
£165m in November 1986.

Avans, the foods group taken
over last year by Ranks Hovis
McDougali, said it would pay a
total of £2.36m for debentures
and preference shares origi-
nally issued by Robertson, the
jam company, which Avana
bought In 1981.

Yearlings at 9%% guarantee contractors'
surety bonds np to a value

The Interest rate for this °f *100m.
week's issue of local authority _ _
bonds is 9fc per cent,' down ¥i Charter specialises in the
of a percentage point from last construction of. high rise
week, and compares with 10’Kt buildings up to 660m la
per cent a year ago. The bands vahl* *u»Ml * manage-
are issued at par and are *u*ut buyout was formerly
redeemable on January 25 the contracting arm of Yan-
1989. tage Propetie*.

BOARD MEETINGS

TODAY
Inform*- naming Tocfi. Imr. TcL^ Copoon.
EcMsc Asp. lOMSi Bkl. KanvoTSc*.
KmeSyefcsm&Mfay-LBtam
Ffrah-Afcd Tortte, Oran TV Prads. My
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»Indoa)gpnwriMrolar<8oMBttoinyataeotR74.1 infficw.
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Ai^lia TV
beats City

forecasts

UK COMPANY NEWS
STRONG OPPOSITION LEADS TO RAPID WITHDRAWAL OF E122M OFFER

rejects Blick approach

Turnover
ffm)

Pre-tax Profit / Loss
(Em)

Earnings per- share were
45.34p {34.65p). A final divi-
dend of lOp has been proposed;
making a total of 1:4-Bp for the
year(Tl.25p), : -

.
-

• comment

East Anglia finds itself m a
fortunate location- Near enough
to London to be within:rommutr-
ing distance, far enon^i away
to be an attractive spot for a
second home. The mixed attrac-
tions of Luton and Stanatead
Airports have also helped the
region's expansion. Thus the'
company admits that

'

ipfettyn
has had as nmch- to do with its

increased share -of. advertising
revenue as the efforts of its
sales force, but the increase 'is

likely to continue. . Anglia is

right to devote- more of its
resources to programme devel-
opment as ind^endent TV com-
panies are likely to present an
increasing «ii*iwnw to the con-
tractors. A^ummg national
advertising revenue grows at
around 9 per cent this year,
Anglia is expected to make
£ 13.8m for the year, which val-
ues the shares on a prospective
p/e of eight An. historic yidd
of 5 should limit the downside,
but the rating is high enough
for thesector. .

- f :

Adscene up to £0.9m midway
- Adscene Group, ,which came
to: the market, last Jufer, almost
doubled pre-tax profits from
£440,900 to £867,000 oh turn-
over up. from £4.15m to £6-54m
for the.26-weeks to November
281987. . . ,

-

The Kent-based free newspa-
per group declared a maiden
interim dividend of 1.5p and
the board anticipated afuial of
2.6pu Earnings increased:76 per

cent to 4-2p (2.4p) after tax of
£303,000 (£158,000).
Ur Harry Lambert, chairman,

said that since November trad-
ing had continued at an encour-
•agtrtg level and he looked for-
ward to a good result from the
second half, although it was
unlikely that the company
would match the percentage
increases of the first 26 weeks
due to seasonal factors.

Net proceeds from the flota-
tion had been used to repay all

bank and other indebtedness
and to strengthen the group's
liquid position. Currently the
company had cash balances of
over £lm and Mr Lambert
expected business to improve
as the group continued to
obtain a larger share of an
increasing market buoyed by
the South-East economy.

Wilding profits surge 60% to £2m
„ .
i^Udlng : Office Equipment for the first three months, doubled and currently

in its first final results since showed an increase of 40 per accounted for almost 20 per
coming to the market in Decent- cent over the corresponding cent of turnover.

increased pre-tax period. Tax amounted to £740,948
profits 60 per cent from £1.26m There was excellent potential (£497,736) and interest payable
to £2.02m for the year to last for growth to continue and it and similar charge* to £82,471
September. was the company’s intention to (£116,326).
Turnover rose 39 per cent accelerate this by acquisition as —

from £22.21m to- £30.86m. and when suitable opportune- DALKEITH HOLDINGS:Mr
Earnings per lOp share worked ties arose. Clive Richards and Mr Peter
out at ll.7p C7.6p), a 64 per - During the past year six new Baker have acquired 62.04 per

from £22.21m to- £30.85m. and when suitable opportune- DALKEITH HOLDING8:Mr
Earnings per lOp share worked ties arose. Clive Richards and Mr Peter
out at 11.7p (7.6p), a 64 per During the past year six new Baker have acquired 62.04 per
cent increase; and there is a shops were opened plus a sales cent of the OTC-traded invest-
final dividend of lJ96p making

. office and distribution centre at ment company. The duo are
a total of 3.25p, as forecast at Bristol, making :k‘ total of 49 making an offer of 26p a share
the rime of flotation; - retail shops plus seven in-store for the outstanding equity, and

- : Mr Tferry Wilding, chairman, concessions, with two further intend to seek a listing for the
said the board viewed the cur- openings underway. company on a recognised mar-
rent year with confidence. Sales Office ^furniture sales had ket.

Sales growth

lifts Soundtracs

30% to £0.69m

Soundtracs, the USM-quoted
electronic audio equipment
manufacturer, reported a 30
per cent expansion in taxable
profits to £691,303 in the year
to November 6 1987.

Mr Todd Wells, chairman,
said a downturn in the US,
where sales represented 18 per
cent of total group turnover
compared with 30 pm- cent in
the previous year, was more
than offset by growth in south
east Asia and Central Europe
where sales increased by some
70 per cent.

Turnover rose from £2.63m
to £2.91m. After tax of
£246,847 (£212,985), earnings
per 5p share worked through at
4.46p (3.64P).

A final dividend .of 1.2p is

proposed, making l.9p for the
year. In 1986 a single dividend
of 1.2p was paid.

Substantial

half-term

growth for

Electron
Electron House, the USM
quoted electronics distribu-
tor, achieved significant
growth in the six months
ended November 30 1987,
with turnover and profits
more than doubled. The
interim dividend is lifted
from I.5p to 2p.

Turnover came to £24.19m
(£11.92m) and profit to
£l.lm (£441,000), and the
directors expressed optimism
for the year.

Mr Robert Leigh, chairman,
said the growth forecast for
the sezruconductor market
was in the region of 10 per
cent. With increases in new
franchises in ail four operat-
ing countries, he was confi-
dent that the group would
exceed those expectations.

Demand for computer products
was usually stronger in the
second half, and he believed
that would be enhanced by
increasing market share and
benefits from continued prog-
ress in the role as a distribu-
tor.

The semiconductor market
grew steadily in 1987.
Accounting for half the turn-
over, this had assisted the
component businesses. The
computer and peripherals
businesses, representing
about one-third of sales, ben-
efited from a rapidly expand-
ing market.

Earnings for the period worked
through at 5.32p (1.98p). In
the 1986-87 full year profit
was £945,000 and the total
dividend 3.6p. .

Freehold property in Orpington
is being sold for £950,000.
generating net cash of
£500,000 and a profit of
some £200,000, to be credited
in the second half.

Ace Belmont profit

surges to £2.84m
Ace Belmont International,
North Humberside-based car-
avan maker, more than dou-
bled pre-tax profits to
£2.S4m in the year to end-Au-
gust against £1.3m previ-
ously. Turnover rose by 20
per cent from £42.26m to
£50.73m.

Earnings per share were 80.9p
(29.5 lp) after tax of
£929,000 (£464,000).

Extraordinary income
amounted to £28,000 (£1.3m)
and extraordinary charges
were £152,000 (£105,000).

Thisadvertiscmcntisissued incomphauce withtheregulationsof

theGouneflofTheStockExchange.

Application h«been madetotheCoundlofThcStock Exchange

for thegxmuofpcnnissiootodeal in the wholeofthe issuedshare

capitaltrfNortoPGroupPLCin theThird Market- It isemphasised

that noappHaiionhasbeenmade forthemsecuritiestobeadraiued

toOstingortothe Unlisted Securities Market.

"Not®
NORTON GROUPPLC
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Authorised
£3300.000

SHARECAPITAL

in OrdinaryShares of5pcadi

Issued and
fully paid

£2385.783

Introduction by

SCHAVERIEN&Co
Instructed by

INDUSTRIALFINANCE
ANDINVESTMENTCORPORATION PLC

The principal activities ofdieGroup are mechanical engineering
and the marketing ofspecialisedgoodsand services.

Transactions in the Ordinary Shares ofthe Company will be effected

in accordance with the rules and regulations governing the Third
Market ofThe Stock Exchange. This investment may carry a high
degree of risk.

Particulars of thecompany are availablethrough the Exiel Third
Market service. Copies ofsuch particularscan be obtained until

S February 1 988 from:-

I industrial Finance and Schaverien 8cGo
Investment Corporation PLC 18'/fe Sekforde Street

Well Court House London EC 1ROHN
8/9 Well Court
London EC4M9DM

20January 1988

ThtoedrcnaartaaiM bated
Exchange. Udoa noteomdaaeontnwdtm»the

ike Comat of The Sax*
tfor. arpuromst. rtw 11

FIRSTLAND OIL &
GAS PLC

(Registered in England under the Companies Acts
1948 to 1981, No. 1816646)

Introduction to the

UNLISTED SECURITIES MARKET
by

CGS SECURITIES LIMITED

Authorised

S
2,000,900

Share Capital

Ordinary Shares of Itp

Issued & Mly paid

f
I ,*62.153-50

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for

the grant of permission to deal in the issued Ordinary Shares of the

Company in the Unlisted Securities Market. It is emphasised that no
applicationhasbeen made for these securities la be admitted to listing.

Dealings in the Ordinary Shares are expected to commence on Monday
25 January.

Copies of the particularsof Fosdand Oil & GasPLChavebeen circu-

lated in the Extd Unlisted Securities Market service and sent to

shareholder. Copies are also available until 12 February from:

CGS Securities Limited Corehffl Secretaries United
20-25 danboase Yard StPUTSHares
London Warwick Lone
EC1A4IN LondonEC4P4BN

London Properly

BR1SA, AUTO-ESTRADAS DE PORTUGAL SA.R.L
ftnpnmt de EUA 15300.000.- 8 3/4%- 1974/1989

We inform bolder* of obi(gallons that the 6tti February 1988 redemption lor the

amount of EUA IJBKLOOOl- Iw been unted out by drawing lots. The lots drawn on
Ah January 1988 in the presence ol Mrs Jeanne HOUSSt, Public Officer,

Luxembourg, tor i 500 obGgaiioM ol EUA 1.0HL- each wMdi any the iwipbone

13277 to 14288 1839 10 ZJ95

isilwhe, taking account-of numbers already drawn (or preceding Innabimh. will be
icimburseo a par, with coupons due bth February W89 and ulterior coupons
attached, from bth February 1988, date at which they cease to accrue interest.

These obUgadora unil be redeemable and interest to Mti February 1988 paid at the

Mbowutg banks:

CREDIT LYONNAIS, Luxembourg - CREDIT LYONMAI5, Pads - KREDIETBANK 5A.
LUXEMBOUKCEOtSE. Luxembourg - COMMERZBANK A.G, Franklufl am Main -

BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT S-A.. Bnixdles - AMSTERDAM - ROTTERDAM BANK
NV, Amuerdam.

We recall that the Mowing obligation* Irom earlier drawings have not pet been
presented lor redemption:

6th February WB& No 4684. 4879 to 48ML HOT to 5032, 5065 lo 5069

6th February 1986c No 11830, 13829 K> T2643. 12741 to 12742. 12819, T2821 to 12825.

bth February 19872 No 292. 294. 288(0 301. 305m3Q6,MSIo314,J17to321, 325.

33« to 33S. 356 to 361. 364 to 568. 375. 380 to 392. W to 4<M,

413 to 417. 421. 423. 425 to 431 to 438, C3 to 454. «D <°

472. 485, 524 lo 533. 581 10 584,593. bW IO 617, 656 to 565. 672.

881 to 682, 692 lo 693, 707, 717 to 724, 742 10 743, 784 to 76b,

772 to 783, 786, 797, 802 to 803. 839 to 848. 859 to 864. 879 to

880. 918. 903 to 9Q4, 958 to 9tA 966 to 973, 975 to 977. Itm to

1012. 1060 to W65. 1072 IO WJ73, 1078. 1091, 1WB, 11T3 to HH
T128 to 1137, 1155 to 1156. 1158, 1178 to 1179. 1181 to 1188,

1201. 1209 to 1213, 1219, 12J4. 1252, 1256 to 1259, 1262 lo 1265,

1283. 1286, 1406 to 1410, 1564 ca 1565, 1569 to 1570, 1706 W
170ft, 1737 to 1739, 1763 to 1764, 1768 to 1776, 1778 to 1787,

1792. 1796 to 1797, 1827. 1830.

The amount remaining atcirculation following this 14th redemption k
EUA L50&00&-

THE FISCAL AGENT
CREDIT LYONNAIS LUXEMBOURG

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
. . ..

TO THE HOUSERS OF

Owian CnpHal Coipomtion N.V
12X% Notes do* 1BB1 :

Nonce e Hgggravmi—kpuarem
Not* and Sactkm « {$ m tm fcenl Aga
Corporation M.V. taauar. Mommat

for. an . . .

1, IMS (toa *fledeujp6on DaW) *8

On Mndi 1. 1988, (he Nataa wN baoonia due and
rtrri

Clubs

EVE baa ouMrad Bra othara haomaa at a
poBcy on fair ptojr and uduo (or money.
Supper from 10-&30 am. Disco and top

ALCAN AUSTRALIA LIMITED

U.8. $75,000,000

Floating Rate Note* due 1989

1888 haa bam fend at 72126 par cant par

i

mnuRL
UN 1988. (ntaraatdUA S39AS7 par
Iw nominal 801011111 tu rno nmm. wm

Sffi'SSffSKffiSi
MTERNAHONAL LMITTO

FWaranoo Ajjant

UNIQUE FOR INVESTORS
Going abroad and worried about letting?

When you buy our superb newly fitted and furnished flats and penthouses with swimming pool,
gym, squash court, solarium, sauna, 24 hour porterage, you get a guaranteed rent nett of all,

expenses paid to you by standing order each month.
6% PER ANNUM ON TOTAL PRICE FROM £120,000 UNTIL YOU COME BACK

TO THE FINESTHOME IN LONDON.

TELEPHONE STEPHEN MORGAN TODAY. 10am - 6pm VIEWING
Near Chelsea and West End
01 7204304
01 720 4295

Near City
01 481 8123
01 403 6200

Motor Cars

Pre-owned Executive Contract Hire
Mann Egerton Vehicle Contracts Ltd

Rote Royca saver Spirit 1981 model. Finished in Light Metallic Slue
with dove skin Interior. 2KL000 warranted miles. Outstanding condition
throughout Fufl maintenance contract with standby vehicle: £700 per
month plus VAT.

Mercedes Benz 500 SEL, 1987 - ‘E* rag. Ex demonstrator, almost
new. Only 6,500 miles. Finished In Gun Metal Gray Metallic with grey
leather upholstery. Indudes alpine stereo/cassette system. Full

maintenance contract hire including standby vehicle: £820.75 per
month plus VAT.

The above rentals ere based on 10,000 px. over a tour year period.

Other terms and mileage agreements upon request Also finance
leasing terms with purchase option available.

Contact Nigel WfiEams on 01-493-6425, M-E-V-CX,
118-119 PtccadOy, Mayfair, LONDON W1V 9FJ

Holidays & Travel

AUSTRIA

NEW?EALAND

BUSINESS
TRAVEL?

For the hottest prices

and service,

Call TRAVELFORCE«
01-377 1452 mm!

TeL 8273 277429. Mk
**—*•***.
rPkwUncL
bmhlbsisaj.

Ausimwk
TTCWBMMCror

Drn FT. 31 Sm* Bo-. Uaitoa. WIX IAt
Tel 81-714-7715(21knJ 48TA IATA

DONT WASTE
TIME ON BUSINESS

TRAVEL!
Let the experts find the
best flights at the best
prices - it's all part of

our service

TRAVELJFORCE 0J-377
1452

Legal Notices

TOTHE HOLDERS OF SPBClKA-PKVSICa

N.V. 8% CONVBtnaLE SUBORDMATED

NOTICE 18 HEIVSY OIVB4 Ihtt on Augutt 3.

1887 Spvctra-Ptiystca MamatJonal Fuwnca
N.V. fSpKtra N.v.-J. S{MCtr»-niy«ica. Inc.

rSjwcWT. Bank of Amaffea. Nanonai Tm«
and SwHnga Aaaoetotton. aa Trustee ftba

Tmat1

), and SunsMbw Acquisition Co>p.
(tMawaro) rSunaNnol executed a Stqtpto-

mental Indanturo id itw bidwture. datod n ot

Docambar 15. 1278 (too Indanbml, among
Spaoaa N.V. Spedn and toe Tiuatae. On
Auguat 5, 1987 Spectra «• margad w

m

and
Mo Sunsbfeta (*a *MargaO Sumblne
cttaigad lb noma to Speora-Pnyslcs. Ine. Afl

of toe odHandtog eommon stock of SuncMna
la owned by CUJA-GSGY CorporaUon or te
affaim As a matt of toa Maroar. under «w
tarns Of ton Inctaittura. cacti SiJJOO pffndpal

amount ol Dabentues, uMch was convartibla

immadJamiy prior to the Merger Into 23.39
sham ot Spectra, la now corwaftfiAa Into

U &2B53S0 inauto.

Miebaaf R. QMko

Spaen^RiystcB tnamadorad Rninca »LV

MANAGEMENT EDUCATION AND
TRAINING

Publication date 22 March 1988
Copy Date 8 March 1988

The Financial Times proproses to publish this Survey
on the above date.

A number of areas will be covered including;

* What is to be done about British Management?
* How do Managers actually think?
* How can “Intuitive** thinking be improved?
* How are leaders developed and teams built?

Please address all inquiries or suggestions concerned with the

editorial content of this Survey to the Surveys Editor.

Advertising information can be obtained from
Jacqueline Keegan

Tel 01-248 8000 extension 3740 or
contact your usual Financial Times representative.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Details qfFhtandal Times Surveys are subject to change at the discretion <ofthe
Editor.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
Per Ena col cm

(min. 3 tines) (min. 3 ems)
E E

Appointments 14.00 47,00
Ctommerdol and induatilal Proparly 1280 41.00
Residential Property 10.00 34.00
Business Opportunities 14.00 48.00
Businesses For Sale/Wanted 13.00 44.00
Persona) 10.00 34.00
Motor Cars, Travel 10.00 34.00
Contracts. Tenders 13jOO

.
44.00

Arotium petition ovaBaMe E10 parStogie Column cm retie (Wn 30can)
AH pricoa exclude VAT

For turthor derails write to:

Cl—Wsd AdvartUeorant Meneger
FINANCIAL 1IIIES, 10CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P <*Y
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Kuala Lumpur
plans cocoa

contract
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

Z?®j£UALA Lumpur Commodi-
™»Exebange has drawn up a
cocpa futures contract which it

lt> launch later in the
y®ar. It will be the sixth con-
tact to be introduced on the
exchange, the others being for
®
2*?e palm oil, palm kernel oil,

«SS No 1 rubber, SMB 20 rub-
ber and tin.

"There, is a lot of interest
among Malaysian growers and
cocoa traders on the proposed
contract, and some want the
‘uncb as early as March,
although for practical reasons,
the contract is likely to be
introduced in the second half of
the year," said an exchange
official.

Malaysia is currently the
world’s fourth largest cocoa
producer, after the Ivory Coast,
Brazil and China, with produc-
tion estimated at 150,000
tonnes last year.
Under the terms of the con-

tract cocoa beans from Malay-
sian and Papua New Guinea
will be delivered at par, but
beans from Indonesia, the Phil-

ippines and Thailand will be at
a discount of US$45 a tonne.
The discount was written into

the contract because traders
felt the flavour of beans from
those countries was not as good
as that of Malaysian cocoa,
which itself Is being traded at a
discount to African and Brazil-
ian cocoa in London and New
York for the same reason.
The KLCE official said the

currency for the cocoa contract
had not been finalised, with
some traders favouring Malay-
sian ringgits, some US dollars
and some sterling.
• The exchange's crude palm
oil contract hit a record trading
level last week, buoyed by
strong buying interest.
Last Friday traded volume

surged to 2,127 lots of 26
tonnes each. Crude point oil

prices breached the 1,200 ring-

git (£265) a tonne mark at the
start of the month, compared
with 760 ringgit a year ago, and 1

is poised to break the 1,300
ringgit level in anticipation of
lower Malaysian palm oil out-
put for January And February.

Malaysia has no plans
to join agreement
MALAYSIA HAS no immediate
plans to join the International
Cocoa Organisation, writes
Wong Solon#.
"At this juncture, we feel

membership would work to our
disadvantage,” Or Lim Keng
Yalk, the Malaysian Primary
Industries Minister, commented
following last week's ICCO
meeting, where non-ICCO pro-
ducers were called on to join
the agreement.
The meeting also decided that

consumer members of the
organisation should not buy the
commodity from non-member
producers for a period of six

months.
“We fear as soon as we join

ICCO, we will be asked to limit
our production when we still

have a lot of potential to
expand. We would also be at a
disadvantage because the Lomd
Convention favours the African
countries in terms of market
access to the European Commu-
nity," Dr Lim explained.
Malaysian officials said

Malaysia was already contri-
buting to the ICCO buffer stock
fund, because all cocoa exports
to consumer members attracted
a levy which went towards the
fund.

WEEKLY METALS
All prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week's prices in
brackets^,
ANTIMONY; European free

market 99.6 per cent, 9 per
tonne, in warehouse, 2,290-
2,330 (2.300-2,340).
BISMUTH: European free

market, min 99.99 per cent, $
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
4.40-4.65 (4.40-4.60).
CADMIUM: European free

market, min 99.95 per cent, $
per lb, in warehouse, ingots
2.98-3.05 (3.08-3.13), sticks
3.00-3.08 (3.08-3.13).
COBALT: European free mar-

ket, 99.5 per cent, S per Jb, in
warehouse, 7.10-7.30 (7.10-
7.25).
MERCURY: European free

market, min 99.99 per cent. $
per 76 lb flask, in warehouse.
303-310(300-310).
MOLYBDENUM: European

Dee market, drummed roolybdic
oxide, S per lb Mo, in ware-
house, 3.15-3.20 (3.05-3.10).
SELENIUM: European free

market, min 99.5 per ceiit/S per
lb, in warehouse, 9.06-9.30
(9.15-9.35).
TUNGSTEN OSE: European

free market, standard min 65
per cent, $ per tonne unit (10
kgs) WOj, df, 49-58 (same).
VANADIUM: European Dee

market, min 98 per cent VjOs,
df, 2.80-2.90 (same).
URANIUM: Nuexco exchange

value, S per lb UjOs, 16.65
(same).

Irish beef

‘baron’

wins fight

for co-op
By Horan Cooka in Oubfti

WHAT HAS been billed as a
David and Goliath tussle
between big agribusiness
and small farmers In the
Irish Republic ended last
night with farmers in the
north-east of the country
voting to allow Goodman
International the EEC’s
largest meat processing and
exporting company, to take
over their local Bailieboro
Co-operative.

The decision marks the
first takeover of an Irish
co-operative by private
interests and there are
fears in some quarters that
the structure of the coun-
try’s agricultural sector
could now change as big
business moves in.

The Goodman takeover
also marks the company’s
diversification into dairy
products, a sector in the
Republic which until now
has been dominated by the
co-operatives.

The loser in the Bailie-
boro takeover battle was
another co-operative, Kille-
shandra. In an often stormy
and vitriolic campaign both
sides made unprecedented
radio, TV and press pleas to
the 4^00 Bailieboro share-
holders and spent consider-
able time doorstepping
farmers.
Bailieboro ran up debts

estimated at Ir £15m alter a
feta cheese opera-
tion ran Into difficulties in
1985. Goodman said It
would refinance the Bailie-
boro debt, guarantee farm-
ers minimum milk prices of
92 Irish pence per gallon
and give farmers access to
Goodman markets in the
EEC and the Middle East.
The company is believed

to have paid Ir IlOm for
Bailieboro.
In a last minute move,

Goodman also offered Bail-
ieboro farmers shares In Its
quoted subsidiary. Mer-
chants Warehousing. Good-
man says it will use Mer-
chants Warehousing to
create a meat, grain and
milk business conglomerate
with annual sales of Ir
5200m.
Killeshandra offered con-

tinued farmer control and
what it described ms the
best milk prices in the area.
-The Irish Co-operatives
Organisation Society and
farmers’ bodies had lobbied
against the Goodman take-
over.
Goodman’s chief execu-

tive Mr Larry Goodman,,
known In Ireland aa the
Beef Baron, is one of the
country’s leading tycoons.
A reclusive figure, he
started his commercial life
trading offals as a teenager.
He now controls more than
80 companies and has five
meat processing plants in
Britain.

India set to import grain after drought
BY JOHN EUXSTTM NEW 0ELM

INDIA EXPECTS to have to i

import food grains during the ‘

next two or three months tonext two or three months to
supplement its drought-reduced
1987-88 harvest.
The first import orders since

1984 are ltkely to be placed
soon for up to 3m tonnes of
wheat as the country tries to
bolster its total grain buffer
stocks. These have already
shrunk to 16m tonnes Dora a
peak of 23m tonnes last July.

The Government now esti-
mates that the 1987-88 crops
will total 135m-140m tonnes,
only 10m to 15m tonnes below
target. Although the country
has suffered the worst drought
in living memory record pro-
duction is expected from the
coming winter crop, known as
the "rabi", which is the main
source of wheat. That would
help to offset some of the food
grain losses incurred in last
autumn’s poor karif crop,
which produces most of the
country's rice. Oil seeds produc-
tion has also improved, but cot-
ton output is down.

India is proud of its record as
a country basically self-suffi-
cient in food grains and Mr T.S.
Broca, chairman of the Food
Corporation of India, said last

Friday that he did not expect Co
have to import rice.

Buffer stock
But the Government is

believed to be preparing to buy
abroad to boost its wheat
buffer stock, which now
amounts to 9m tonnes and is

likely to be down to 5m tonnes
by the April harvest season,
because it is being used partly
as a substitute for rice.

Whether imports of more
than 3m tonnes are needed will
depend on the size of the har-
vest. In 1984, 560,000 tonnes of
rice and 1.8m tonnes of wheat
were imported.
A good rabi crop will not be

sufficient to offset the overall
economic impact of last year’s
disastrous monsoon failure,
which affected nearly a third of
the country and 290m people.
Public spending baa risen
sharply, inflation is approach-
ing 12 per cent, and there are
severe problems in the dry
western states of Rajasthan and
Gqjarat.
The effects are far less,

severe, however, than in the
previous serious droughts of
1979 and 1965 and there has
been no general shortage of

food.
Following the drought,

efforts are to be made to speed
up the coverage of Irrigated
land area beyond the present-
30 per cent and to. improve
organised water usage in the
remaining dry land farming
areas. Increased research is
planned into types of seeds
which are less susceptible to
variations in rainfall.
The Planning Commission, in

a mid-term review of the coun-
try's 1986-90 five year plan,
last week estimated that agri-
cultural output must rise to
176m tonnes of food grains and
16m tonnes of oilseeds by
1990-91 if the country is to
meet its overall economic tar-
gets. It warned that there
would be a shortfall of 2m to
2.6m tonnes on the foodgrain
figure if expansion of irrigation
was not speeded up.
The current optimism about

the rabi crop is baaed on good
rainfalls since October in cen-
tral and southern India. Irriga-
tion systems based on canals
and tubewells, plus surface and
underground water, are expec-
ted to make up for poor rainfall
in areas such as the important
northern agricultural states of
Punjab, Haryana and parts of

Uttar Pradesh.
Production of between 67m

and 70m tonnes of rabi food-
grains is being forecast,
although this has not yet been
announced officially. Some
international agencies with
observers in New Delhi believe
rile total could be as low as 61m
tonnes, but this is discounted
by the Government^ which is
worried that low forecasts
could encourage hoarding.
The precise figure will

depend on the amount of winter
rains later this month in the
northern agricultural states.
Although less than a 76m-tonne
original target, this would be
considerably higher than last
year’s rabi output, now esti-
mated to have been 62.5m
tonnes, according to revised fig-
ures published last Friday by
the Ministries of Food and Agri-
culture’s economic directorate.

The recent karif crop is now
thought by the Government to
have yielded between 70m and
73m tonnes, considerably less
than the 89m tonnes produced
in 1983-84 and the 81m to 86m
tonnes achieved in each of the
following three years.
Together, an expected rabi

.crap
,
of 67m to 70m tonnes fol-

lowing the 70m to 73m tonnes

of the karif would produce
food-grains totalling between
137m and 143m tonnes, which

Ministry of Agriculture fore-

casters are rounding down to

estimates of 135m-140m.estimates of 135m-14Qm.
tonnes.

Ministry of Food figures sug-

gest that this would include

46m to 60m tonnes of wheat,

56m tonnes of rice, 22m to 23m
tonnes of coarse grains such as

maize and sorghum, and nearly

1 2m tonnes of pulses (lentils).

Oil seeds
Low oil seed production from

groundnuts has been partly off-

set by a sharp increase in pro-
duction of rape seed mustard
and sunflowers, helped by sun-
flower seed imports from the
Soviet Union. Farmers have
switched to the mustard and
sunflower crops because of
high prices. The Government
estimates that 1987-88 oil seed
production is likely now to be
only slightly lower than the
poor total of 11.3m tonnes pro-
duced last year.
Cotton production is expected

to total 6.5m to 6.7m bales,
compared with 7m bales last
year and 8.6m in 1985-86.

Malaysia warned about palm oil ‘profiteering’
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

INDIA HAS warned Malaysia
that it would switch to Europe
for cheaper sources of edible
oils if the price of palm oil con-
tinued to surge.
The warning was delivered

by Mr Narain Tiwari, the
Indian Finance and Commerce
Minister, who has just ended a
visit to Southeast Asia.
"Our adversity should not

lead to profiteering,* he told a
meeting of Malaysian and Sin-
gapore palm oil traders, in ref-
erence to the prolonged drought
In India last year which has
been a major factor in pushing

up palm oil prices.
Crude palm oQ is currently

being traded on the Kuala Lum-
pur Commodity Exchange at
around 1,250 ringgit a tonne,
having registered a 70 per cent
increase during the past 12
months.
In response to Mr Tiwari’s

warning. Dr Lim Keng Talk, the
Malaysian Minister of Primary
Industries, yesterday suggested
that India should consider a
long term palm oil contract
with Malaysia to ensure supply
at reasonable prices. Initially,

he said, India could cover 30

per cent of its palm oil needs
under the proposed contract,
details of which are being
worked out by a committee
headed by Mr Raja Alias, head
of the Federal Land Develop-
ment Authority, the biggest sin-
gle palm oil producer.

In a normal year Indian buys
between 1.2m and 1.3m tonnes
of edible oils for Its huge popu-
lation. But because of the
drought its imports last year
were estimated at 2m tonnes.

Indian trade officials say the
country's purchases of Malay-
sian palm oil exceeded lm

tonnes last year, which meant
that imHa. alone bought more
than a quarter of Malaysian
exports.
Traders say that, for a while.

New Delhi authorities managed
to cover up the effects of the
drought. But when its conse-
quences were appreciated in
the final quarter of last year,
palm oil prices shot up with a
vengeance.
Dr Lim said that, apart from

the Indian drought, Malaysian
palm oil exports last year fell

by 10 per cent to 4.1m tonnes,
thereby aggravating the sup-

ply-demand situation. The
lower exports were due to
lower production cause by
reduced fertiliser Inputs.
Dr Lim said that Malaysia

was trying its best'to buy more
Indian goods andservicea to
reduce the trade imbalance,
which is strongly in Malaysia's
favour. Bat he pointed out that
Malaysia had only 26m people,
so its purchasing power was
limited.
He expected palm oft prices to

remain firm during the first
quarter of 1988, because of the
tight supply situation.

Weather hits world crops
|

BY DAVID BLACKWELL

!
THE SOVIET Union will import

i

20m tonnes of wheat in the cur-
rent season, compared with
16m tonnes for 1986/87,
according to the Economist
Intelligence Unit.

In its report on the 1988 out-
look for food, feedstuffs and
beverages, the unit says that
Soviet leader Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev's "good start” In agricul-
ture owed more to his statisti-
cians than the collective farms.
The Soviet crop is measured
before drying; for 1987 it was
wet and much of it is unsuit-
able for food use.
Bad weather elsewhere in the

world will also lead to rising
demand for imported wheat
and cuts in the amount avail-
able for export, says the report.

In addition to drought in
China, floods in Bangladesh and
rains in Europe at harvest time,
wheat acreages are down in the
US, Canada and Australia.

The scene is set for sharply
higher prices for good quality
bread-making wheat, the
report predicts.

The bad weather win also cut
world rice output by 3 per cent,
and international rice prices
will be about 15 per cent higher
this year.

Greenhouse effect
The report suggests that the

bad weather has not been a
freak occurrence, arguing that
semi-tropical areas could
become more arid because of
the greenhouse effect of rising
atmospheric carbon dioxide.

The northern hemisphere’s
climate was likely to be more
erratic as a result of a tug of
war between the greenhouse
effect, which lifts tempera-
tures, and air pollution, which

pulls them down.
"Since the world can carry

5bn people only because agri-
culture is putting more non—re-
newable energy m than it takes
out as food energy, any long
—term weather-related decline
in yields spells catastrophe,”
says the report.

It is optimistic about the
prospects of genetic engineering
raising crop yields - but points
to the danger that the research
wifi be along lines determined
by the needs of rich countries.
Urging that more attention be

given to Improving Third World
crops, the report points oat
that "adapting the potato to the
needs of the crisp manufacturer
is not going to help Peru.”

World Commodity Outlook
19S& Food, Feedstuffs& Bever-
ages. 595. Economist Intelli-
gence Unit, 40 Duke Str, Lon-
don W1A1DW.

Swiss bank sees dull

year for commodities
BY JOHN WICKSH ZURICH

WORLD COMMODITY prices
are unlikely to show any
marked increase this year,
according to a study published
by the union Bank of Switzer-
land.
The bank believes that the

stock-market crash and the fall

of the dollar will weaken the
economies of most industri-
alised countries. This will
reduce inflationary fears which
might have boosted commodi-
ties.

With slower growth in
demand for commodities than
1987, the UBS study points out
that the last months have seen
upward adjustments in produc-
tion schedules and plans to
expand capacities on the part
ofsuppliers in various sectors.
All in all, it forecasts "only a

slight average price increase*
during 1988 for non-fuel raw

In the case of non-ferrous
metals, where prices rose
sharply last year, there could
be a downward trend again.
Decreases are also considered
likely for such agricultural raw
materials as robber and cotton.

.
A slight Increase is expected,

however, for the price of cere-
als. Increased destocking is
awaited for the 1987/88 sea-
son, although stockpiles should
.stm be equal to about one-quar-
ter of annual world consump-
tion by June. The reason for the
anticipated price increase is
given as the effect of crop acre-
age reductions in the US.

Elsewhere, modest price
increases are foreseen far cocoa
and sugar after the drastic
decline of the price level last
year.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
BOTH THE coffee and cocoa markets
virtually Ignored yesterday's moves by
their commodity organisations to bolster

prices. Following last week's agreement
by the International Cocoa Organisation

(ICCO). the buffer stock manager
returned to the market for Ihe'flrst time
since June last year, buying 4,000
tonnes of cocoa at prices in line with

current physical rates. But the market
was geared up (or his return, and prices

were almost unchnaged. However, butter

stock buying could delay any significant

downturn in prices In the near-term,

dealers said. The International Coffee
Organisation cut its total export quota by
1m bags to 545m bags, but the cut had
already been discounted, dealers said.

Only speculators who do not watch
coffee regularly were wfliing to buy on
the news. The cut was triggered by the

fact that the ICO Indicator price was
114.74 cents a lb lor January 18 - well

below the 120 cents a lb level which the

organisation is trying to defend.

SPOT MARKETS

Cruets ad (per barrel FOB) + or

S1S.80-5.90y *0-275

Brent Band Sl7.00-7.l0y +0.2S

W.TArt pm eat Sl7.AS-7.50y +040

on pnuhnS (rnr
1*^ rrrr-r —r i

—

rHCT

Premium GasoSne
GaaOfl
Heavy FuteOa
Naphtha
petroleum Argus Batoam

5157-100
$145-147

S71-73
5147-150

Gold (per troy ozi* 6477.25 +2.00

S&ver (per troy 02)4 672c +8
Platinum (per troy oz) $49250 +450
PalatflOTftxrtroy oz) SigS-TS +OJQ

Alumtnium (free rnohcaQ 62065 -45

Copper (US Producer) 130-1346

Lead (US Producer) 40e
Nickel (free market] 360c -5

Tin (European hee market) £3910 -20

Tin (Kuala Lmpw narked 17JBr

Tm (New York) -2.0

2lnc(Eur& Prod. Price) $860*800

anc (US Prime western) 44.25c

Catte(9vBMtaQWf~

gassar ^ ”
London duly sugar (raw) SSM2.00w *3 00

Ssea- gaWheat (US Dark North*") £M-78u +0.7S

Rubber (spadf 64-OOp -ftfiO

BSTl 67.7SP -050

RriberMvlf 67J5Cp -0.50

IF#) 280.50* -’-50

sf
ssssr ss w
SS^tartSuper) S03p +15

£a Ipnne unteas OBT8re*ew«eAP4>wKWI-

marker suae. m-MaJaywan/SaHjapore

centsAS

1O4J60 u/c*

13&06p -23.86*

S380.00 -10.00

£158.00 -aso
72.00c -0.70

5Q3p +15

COCOA tftome

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 1160 IlfiS 1185 1154
May 1181 1182 1186 1175
Jly 1199 1202 1205 1194
Sep 1216 1220 1223 1213
Dec 1240 1243 1245 1236
Mar 1263 1264 1287 12S6
May 1283 1283 1283 1281

Tmhu—3097(4686) Wol 10 wnnea
ICCO indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Dally
price lor January 16: 1442.69 (1427.08) .10 day
average lor January 19: 143636 (143007).

COFFEE C/tonne

Qoee Prevtoua Mgh/Lmi

Jan 1207 1215 1222 1206
Mar 1237 1248 1257 1235
May 1262 1268 1275 1257
J>y 1285 1290 1296 1278
Sep 1309 1308 1314 1300
Nov 1325 1330 1333 1330
Jan 1340 13*8 1348 1342

Ctose Prevtoua

rUnWXwn 99.7% parity (S par tome)

Cater 2045-68 2100-20
3 months 1925-35 1935-SS

AliasWum.1HI.S% purity ff per tome)

Cash 1148-52 11735
3 months 1073-4 108950

Copper, Grade A(£ per tonne)

Cash 1457-82 1615-20

8 months 13483-0 1380-1

Copper, Standard (£ par tome)

Turnover: 4477 (3164) kxsot 5 tonnes
ICO aidieator prices (US cents par pound) for

January 1ft Comp. dally 1979 11&42 (114.7% IS
day average 114.74 (1 14.73).

SUGAR Spar tonne *

Hew Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 227.80 21250 328.80 211M
May 222.00 210.B0 223-20 209.80
Aug 219.40 209.00 221.00 20720
Oct 219.40 207.00 221.60 20&40
Dec 222.00 208.80
Mar 219.00 209.40 21B-00 20840
May 220.00 21350

Whtte done Previous Hlgh/tow

Mar 245.00- 249 00 26000 24750
May 257.00* 25050 362.0024860
Aug 254-00" 284.00 26X00 251.00
Oca 240.00* 254.00 26350 25150
Dec 249.00* 256.00
Mar 253.09* 258.50 259X0
May 25300* 283.50

Only buyer prices evoAteMa.
Turnover: Raw 9080 (2445) lots of 50 tomes
White 1949(1311).
Parts* mate jfft perme) Mar 1440. May J<39.
Aug 1480. Oct 1480, Dec 1470, Mar 1500.

CASOtL Vtwra

Cash 1400-10 1440-60
3 months 1300*10 134050

SSver (US cena/me ounce)

Cash 668-72 6665
3 months 680-4 677-80

Lead (£ per tonne)

Cash 364-6 388-70
3 months 346-7 3BOJ5S1

Nfcfcat (£ par tonne)

Cash 4350-70 441050
3 months 4098-100 41S552

Zinc (Spar tome)
Cater 486-7 489-601
3 months 498559 501-2

POTATOES 2/kmne

(Prices topSed by smatuamstod Matte Tradng) US MARKETS
h&gh/Low AM Ofllctel Kart* clone Open Interest

=r- r—- .=— Sugar, coffee and cocoa futures al
- — . — 500 ***»

traded in heavier than normal volume.
reports Orexel Burnham Lambert SugariaaMS

-
132S4S 1

w

» _ prices advanced on trade and
Ring turnover 27.826 tome commission house buying. The March

11545 contract settled above 10c. Fund buying
1086/1086 10765 1073-4 49488 iota of coffee kept the market steady. Cocoa

Ring turnover S8to5 tome featured speculative buying.

-r= ^ Trading In the precious metate was very

1390/1845 13665 1366-7 77,661 Iota prices
_. . _t remained stable. Copper prices supped.R^ trmwy o tonne The Man* contract closed at 11250c. In

141550 the soyabean market, rumours of
1325-30 41 lots additional crop land lowored prices.

«ng turnover 30.M0 cos Maire and wheat futures were mixed

SejSS Saga
‘ with Bght volume. Crude 08 prices rose in

67650 68650 713 toia active trading. Commission houses

S=‘S£ST74i5nSS accounted tor most of the buying. Cotton
gSJSgP-Zg futures dosed unchanged whde orange

£%£ SS, 343-7 ,***». prices gamed sngwu,.

Ring turnover 1.658 tonne

OUK0MLV442500 US gaSs 6/barrte

Ctoee Prevkxa Wgh/to*

Feb 1747 1753 1754 1744
Mar 1748 1750 1757 1740
Apr 17.18 17.17 1747 17.11
May 17.15 1747 1756 1745
Jun 1743 1649 1750 1740
Jte 17.19 1842 1740 1642
Aug 1648 16.85 1740 1642
Sep 1646 16.73 1740 1645
Oct 1740 16.71 1640 1640
Nov 1646 1644 1845 1645

Chicago

367-73
349350

MEATWQOa.4gJOO USflaka, centa/llSgate

Cloee Prmvkxm Wgh/Law

Feb 5150 50.71 51-60 5055
Mar 49-80 4941 4856 4850
Apr 47.60 47.16 4756 4750
May 46^0 4641 46.75 4655
•Jun 45.78 45.06 45JD 4550
Jte 4650 4501 4BJBQ 4650

COCOA 10 tonneB^Aomae

Ctooe Previous Hkjhfl.am

3QYABEAN6 5,000 bu mto; cents/608) buehal

Qoaa Prevtous Wtfi/Low

Jan *04/0 622/4 627/0 618/0
Mar 629/4 630/2 634/4 622/4
May 639/4 640/4 643/4 632/0
JU 644/6 .647/4 650/0 638/4
Aug 645/S 647/0 648/0 642/0
Sep 641/0 648/0 646/0 640/0
Nov 642/4 061/4 051/0 640/4
Jan 846/4 W)0 656/2 648/0
Mar 6S7/0 666/0 660/0 657/0

SOYABEAN OH. 60.000 toe: emtf/to

4300 4390*400
4110/4060 436550 411050 9,775 tola

Ring turnover 4J800 tonne
488 4865
502/498 601-1.5 4975 13,189 tote

Mar 1916 1902
May 1943 1928
Jut 1B74 1967
Sep 1994 1977
Dec 2037 2008
Mar 2067 2043
May 2085 2066

1923 1899
1949 1926
1877 1957
1996 1978
2028 2010
2066 2043
2075 2068

Cloee Prevtous hflgh/Low

22-70 2830 2240 2250
2277 2352 2245 99 ftn
2247 2347 23.12 22.78
2342 2357 23.18 2245
2346 2340 23.19 2240
22.95 2350 2340 2245
2246 2355 22.1S 2245
2247 2355 2345 2240
2345 0 My> 234S

Ctoee

99.00

PHMOUS

9850

Mgrvto*

9740
86.00 8840 87.00
163.00 15250 153.00 15140
16740 16740 16750 16550
90.50
98.00

6940
9750 9640 9540

Close Prevtoua M9h/Low

Feb 146.75 1454S 147.00 14550
Mar 144.75 14345 148.00 143.75V 141.25 140.00 141.75 14050
May 13950 13750 139.75 13850
Jun 140 00 136.75 14040
Jut 140.00 14040

Turnover 3165 (2848) tots oMOQ toreias

QBAWS C/tome

Wad Paw Previous Hl»/Lour

Jan 110.40 111.25 11055 11025
Mar 11l.ro m.75 11135 110.85
May ll3.«5 11450 113.75 113.10
Jly US-65 11625 115.65
Sep 102.15 70250 10Z2S 102.15
Nov 104-25 104JO 10435 1C42S
Jan 107.06 107.20 10755

Barley Owe Prevtaua mgh/low

iSf-STlSF* fW-W 10550
Mar 107.10 107jo 107.20 107 10
May 1|»40 108.90 1Q&40

" "

Sep 9725 97.40 $7,25

IS2°2
100-1° 98*68

Jan 10225 10240 ilPW;

Tianover Whaaf 287 (203}

.

Bariey 52 (148)
lotaoMO0 tomea. EL*3

Timover 157 (426) tots oJ 100 tomaa.

SOTAOEANMEAl-E/tome

One Previous Hlgh/Low

Apr 129.80 130.70 1304)0 128J0
Jun 12250 12250 12200
Aug 12200 12150 121.00

Oct 124.00 123.00 1234)0

Dec 126.00 125.00

FeP 12a00 126.00

Turnover: 425 (78) tote of 100 tomaa.
~~

FREIGHT R/TURE8£/tndex point

Com Previous Ww
Jan 14144) 141BJ 14254) 14144)

Act 14700 14900 14960 147QO
Jfy 13320 7344.0 13SO0 13325
Oct 13850 13960 13945 13610
BFI 13905 13865 13905

Turnover 309 (158)

January/February e and fOrndee BTC 386S.

0VYG S555, BTD $490, 0WJ $400; c sndt
Antwerp BTC 3640. BWC 3530. BWD 6*76.

grosses,

COTTON
Uvwpaol • Spot and aMpnwnt aates for the

week emSng January 15 amounted 10 784

tonnes against 34S towas to the previous

vweto Moderam tradng ocewmd w«i support

tor American, Weet African. Russian,

Sudanese. Egyptian, terwiand Cotonfcten

(yawths.

OoM (fine og) S price

Close 477-477%
Opening 477W-477H
Mbmtngflx .478.75
Afternoon Ax 477.10
Day’s Mgh 477W-478
Dayslow 478-476)*

491-486
401-496
481-486
476-479
247-256
125*133
496-500
50-55
112-113
112-11316
S07X-519K

Krugerrand
1/2 Krug
1/4 Krug
Angal
1/ffl Angst
New Sow.
OtdSov.
HaUsPIst

eegutaJenr

268K4S9*
268Mr-289
268.773

2 aquhatern

278Mr-280
27616-2B0
276Mr-280
268-270
139-144
70V.-74*
27814*281*
28-31

6343*
63-64
28SW*3S8»

New York
GOLD 1CX) troy 0x4 S/troycz.

Close Premia

Jan 4775 4785
Fab 4765 4765
Mar 460.7 4795
Apr 484.0 4824 -

Jt*, 4894 4684
Aug 4964 494.1

Oct 5W5 500*
Dec SOTS 5065
Feb 514.1 5134

COFPBE *C" 375008*: esntsflbs

mgh/Low

4774 4774
4784 4764
0 0
484.7 4824
<68.7 4S7M
4964 4944
5004 5004
5084 5064
0 0

Close Prevtous Hlgh/Low

Mar 129.18 120.49 130.10 128-95
May 131.72 132.06 132.65 131.60
Jut 13440 134.49 13440 13440
Sep 136.10 13650 136.70 138.06
Dec 13945 13953 130.70 13945
Mar 14150 14150 0 0
May 14150 14250 O 0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tone; Sflm

Close Prevtaua Htgn/Low

Jen 1864 1828 IMS 1*15
Mar 1834 1805 1845 1794
May 162A 1804 183.7 1785
Jte 182.7 1804 1844 1804
Aug 1844 1824 1864 1805
Sep 1844 1844 1854 1624
Oct 183.7 1844 1865 1834
Dec 1854 1854 186.0 1635
Jan 185.7 1675 1855 1664
MAKE 5.000 bu (ten: oenta/68B> bushel

SUOAR WORU> -11- 112400 IbK centa/lba

Ctoee Prevtous HtgtVLow

PLATMUM 60 troy ob 3/lroy ox.

Ctosa Prevtous Hkjh/Low

Jan 4905 4394 4924 4905
Apr 4975 4964 6004 4904
Jut 5054 5035 5074 4995
Oct 5134 5115 516.5 5074
Jan 5214 5195 5195 5195

Mar iai6 955 1040 943
May 944 945 946 952
Jut 977 947 977 952
Oct 9.71 921 9.71 940
Jan 974 924 0 0
Mar 950 9-35 941 957
May 954 948 0 0

Ctoaa Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Mar
May
Ju)

Dec
Mar
May

200/6
207/D
211/0
212/0
215/4
222/4
226/6

20Q/8
207/4
211/0
212/2
218/0
222/6
228/2

201/0
207/2
211/2
212/4
218/0
222/4
226/0

199/0
205/2
209/0
210/6
213/6
220/8
224/2

1

WHBAT 6,000 bu min: uanta/BOtobuterei

Qoee Prevtaua Mgh/low

COTTON 60400; canta/ba

Sdver Sx p/ttne oz

Spot 376.15
3 months 38650
6 months 39545
12 months 414.13

SILVER 5400 troy os cents/fcoy as.

Atnmlnkaa (99.7%)

Strike priceSums

Copper (Grade A)

2200
2400
2600

CUa Ptfa

Mar May Mar May

177 129 52 78
118 82 936 127
75 49 148 192

206 164 38 120
142 118 73 173
92 64 123 237

Cato Puts

317 209
248 229 151 317
1G8 162 259 448

Jen

Close

6664

Prevtoua

6674

Highflort

0 0
Feb 6704 6664 0 0
Mar 6745 6725 661.0 6684
May 6835 6617 6904 6784
Jul 6625 6905 6984 6874
Sap 701.1 6992 7055 6884
Dee 7155 7135 7224 7164
Jon 7194 7175 0 0
Mar 730.1 728.1 7304 7304
May 7402 7364 0 0

COPPER 25400 tax Ctefta/tos

dose Prevtous Wgh/Letv

Jan 12*75 12740 12640 12440
Feb 12040 12150 0 0
Mar 11250 11440 11340 11040
May 10040 10040 10150 9750
Jul 8920 8760 9040 8550
Sep 8440 83.60 6640 61.75

Dec 8340 A»an 8840 8140
Jan 83.60 8255 0 0
Mar 6350 82.10 0 0
May 8245 61.75 0 0

CKXO Prevtoua

6455 0345 65-10 6340
65.15 8427 65.W 6420
6525 6450 6550 6450
63.76 9240 6X40 63.10
62.75 6146 6346 6146
6345 6355 64.10 6350
6445 6357 0 0

Mar ^2 327/2 330/4
327/4 328/9 329/2M 319/0 317/0 32Q/4

Sep
Dec 332/0

320/0
330/0 -

323/4
332/4

Mar 336/0 354/0 0^

OftANOE JUICE 1S500 Os; cents/tx

Ctoaa Previous HffyLow

Mar 176.75 17390 17740
M*y 178.10 17440 17&10 -

M 17640
Sep T73JB
NOV 17225
Jan 180.70

Mar 166.70

May 166.70

17740 17340
17ft 10 17446
17640 17440
17325 17250
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, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGNEXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Pound steady but cautious Little reaction to UK news
-STERLING MAINTAINED its
recent stability in cdzTG&cy
markets yesterday. ' Its
exchange rate index moved just
0.2 from the opening -high of
74.8 to the day's Iow ©t74.0
touched at the close. This was

manic data released so far this
month have',given thie pound a
prrtfy finii hase. Apart from a
buffeting, received occasion-
ally, on fluctuations in -the dol-

.

lar, sterling has' remained
remarkably steady . against its
major European- partners.-

'

To -a large extent,: sentiment,
has been influenced by domes*
tic interest rates. Recent statis-
tics have undermined the lobby
of opinion, unsettled by a possi-

1

ble overheating in the UK econ-
omy. Retail sales were lower
than expected, while' manufac-
turing output, released yester-
day fell by 0.6 p.c. in Novem-
ber. • -• . •/.

However, cahtioh remained
the byword. -While -dealers con-
ceded that, sterling bad success-
fully negotiated a further two
hurdles, potentially the main
stimibling block, is the. release
tomorrow of UK money supply
and bank lending' figures.
These are not expected to be

very encouraging, with the nar-
rowly defined MO moving
towards its upper limit How-
ever the situation here remains
less than clear, for as one ana-
lyst pointed out, apart from
last Augusts surprise one point
rise in base rates, interest rates
have been increased on ster-

: However jbe .rituatkm could
. change with thc reteaae of UK
trade figures for-‘December on
Januaxy>2& If fiadr-these could
affect sterling sentiment which
would-' .in : turn A afford . the

- authorities greater - room for
manoeuvre, when considering
any possible lfebd for higher
base ratea. •

SterifawinroWedSgamstthe
dollar to $J.773&‘fnwn $1.7745
.but eased- marginally in terms
of the 'D-Mar& to DMSLflSOO
from DM2;flff5£5-. It :was also

- lower against., the yen at
Y228.75 frwn Y23Q:7S; Else-

: where it finished at SFV2.4275
7 from SFr2.4;!25 and FFr10.0475
from FErld.0650.'--
V ThedbUarwas confined to a
relatively narrow range. Trad-
ers in Europe - had :bMn. reluc-
tant to

.
push the doRar either

way mthemorning, preferring
to wait for- the opening of US

.markets, after Monday's partial
: closure.^ However, -the Opening
of/ New York, provided no sur-
prises and sentiment remained
a little uncertain, after the' ear-
lier release, of Japanese- trade
-figures; These provided- -a con-
trast to last- week's better than
expectedUS trade figures.*
. The - dollar '-erased at
DM1.6760 from DM1.6805 and
YT28.55 compared with
Y130.05. Elsewhere it finished

« SFrl.3655 from SFrl.3705
and FFr5.6500 compared with

. FFr5.6726. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar’s exchange
rate index fell from 85. i to
84A
JAPANESE YEN-Trading

range against the dollar in
1987/88 Is 259.45 to 121.35.
December ‘ average 128.45.
Exchange rate index 238.6
agstmwr 210.7 six months ago.

,

The Japanese yen -was helped
by an improvement in Decem-
ber's trade figures although a
significant rise from November
had already been discounted.
The trading surplus rose to
$8.6bn from $4.74bn while the
surplus with the US widened to
$4.81bn from $4.2bn. However
these figures were not truely
indicative of the underlying
trend. Analysts were quick to
point out that while Japanese
exports to the US rose by 11.8
p.c. in 1987, imports from the
US increased by 27.8 p.c.
Although working from a
smaller base, the figures at
least suggested that however
slow, at le'ast some progress
was being made in the right
direction.

In the short term however,
traders were unimpressed and
the dollar eased to 7128.90
from Y129.60 in New York and
Y130.50 in Tokyo on Monday.

A RISE of 2.4 p.c in year on
year UK unit labour costs In
November provided the main
worry for financial markets
yesterday. Ms Evelyn Brodie,
senior UK economist at Morgan
Grenfell, suggested that pro-
ductivity. gains could not be
expected to keep pace with the
rise In wage rises, but that the
news on industrial production
and the Public Sector Borrow-
ing Requirement probably
defers any need to increase UK
bank base rates.

The . fall in industrial output
was slightly disappointing,
according to Ms Brodie, but
manufacturing production mil
appears to be growing at &
healthy rate, ana does not nee-

UFFE IMG QLT FOTtMES 0PTI0IIS

Strike MMdM PMMSM—H

essarily point to a alow down in

the economy.
On the other hand Mr Stephen

Hannah, economist at County
NatWest, said there was a mes-

sage for the markets, and par-

ticularly equities in the figures.

He suggested economic growth
is slowing, and that this is the

first impact from the October
crash in share prices.

Mr Chris Tinker, at Phillips
and Drew, agrees there may
have been a slow down in
growth, from a peak in the
third quarter of last year, but
regards the economy as still rel-

atively strong. He viewed the
figures as quite acceptable,
including the rise in labour
costs, which Mr Tinker said

urn us nusnrrmunmms options

strict Cafc-jKtten*** PMMticmcK

were of a cyclical nature, and
should have been expected.
Mr Hannah believes the Chan-

cellor still has scope for tax
cuts, but Mr Nick Parsons, at

Union Discount, suggests the
Chancellor may not now have
as much to give away. At the
same time he thinks yesterday’s

figures have taken off the pres-

sure for an immediate rise in

bank base rates, but noted
there was no reaction from the

futures market, where short
sterling failed to react.

March three-month sterling
deposits eased to 90.79 from
90.81 on Liffe. Long term gilt

futures were also weaker, fall-

ing to 118-05 for March deliv-
ery, from X 18-29.

UFFE FT-SE 100 INDEX FUTDHS OPTIONS

SUN CaUt-NStteoms Pm-fctttemau

^WestLB

Fixed Income and EquitiesTrading -

for dealing prices call:

DOssaWoif Wosttfeut5dw Lsndetixmk, Head Office. P.O..Box 1128

4000 Dusscrtdorl l. International Bond Trading end Safes:

Telephone (211) 8 26 31 22/8 26 37 41. Telex 8 581 88V8 681 882

London Westdeirtsche Landesbank,41,Moorgate,LondonEC2R BAE/UK
Telephone (I) 6388141. Telex 887 984

Luxembourg WestLB IntamabonBi S.A, 32-34. boulevard Grande-Duehesss
Charlotte, Luxembourg,Telephone (352) 44741—43. Telex 16 78

Hong Kong Westdeutsche Landesbank. BA Tower. 36th Floor. 12 Harcourt

Road. hong Kong. Telephone (5) 8 42 0288. Telex 75142 HX

One of the leading Marketmakers WestLB
Westdeutsche Landesbank
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YOUR BROKER FOR THE FUTURE
A good Broker with low commissions contribute to
financial success. David Coakley Ltd provides you with the
former, & the latter are listed below.
UJC. Futures & Options: £/$ 25 to open -£/$ 25 to close

(Nil to close on day-trades)
U.S. Futures & Options: S25 to open - S 25 to close

Send for further details:

Name
Address.

DCL, 14 Gees Court, London W1M 5HQ
Tek 01-499 1333

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES
COMMODITES/FINANCIALS

We can offer excellent terms and
facilities to Account Executives with an
established client base. For further

details, please contact:

Mr Richard Gardiner on
Teh 01-626-2444 Armat Commodities

LG INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, (G10
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MONEY MARKETS

Pressure eases

ri LUNMIN INIKKBWIAriAlin

ULOO ajn. JaxJ.9) 3 rath* IIS daltan

THE CITY was left somewhat
bemused about the prospects
for UK interest rates after yes-
terday’s economicnews.
The most worrying figure

was the rise in November unit
labour costs, but other news on
industrial production and pub-
lic sector borrowing suggested
fears about overheating m the
economy may have been over-
done. Speculation that the Bank
of England .trin push for a rise

in UK Bank base rates this
week tended to fade.
After looking at the general

picture Mr Chris Tinker, econo-

UKdaaitag bank base . .

7"'

landtag rata JD4 par cant
from Docombor 4

mist at Phillips and Drew, said

the main pressure for a change

in rates remains international

He does not expect any early
movement in rates, but believes

.

the next move could be down if

there is renewed nervousness in

equity markets.
On balance most City econo-

mists appear to believe base

rates will move higher, but

unchanged at 9-8% p.c. after
yesterday’s news. .

The Bank of England Initially
forecast a money market short-
age of 5460m, but revised this
to J&SBOm at noon, and provided
total help of onlyAlSTml -

Before lunch the authorities
bought it177m bills outright, by
way of £34m bank bills in bend
1 at 8% p.o; £10m bank bills in
band 3 at 8% p.c.; and £133m
bank bills in band 4 at 8% p.c.

- The authorities did not oper-
ate in the market during the
afternoon, . but provided late
assistance of £10m.

'

BiHs maturing in official
hands, repayment of late, assis-
tance and a take-ap of Treasury
bills drained. £226ro.

. In Brussels the . Belgian
National R«nte cut the Interest

rate on one-month; tmMnontli;
and three-month TTeasoiv cer-

tificates by 0.10 p.c. to 6.45 p.c.

la Frankfort call-money was
steady at 3.20 p.c., as the
domestic money market
remained well supplied ^with
liquidity, following recent for-

eign exchange intervention by

Us Bring rates— iht iriMssBcmam raoedtd tn Usmm aw rimaumLBf tte ttld—loffw«i^te» to
SlflB quoted Hr nartd to Hw nstmac baris <1181 ul adtuofeo dqf. Tlr banks are NattDnS

WtfiriMtbS, Baritd Tolqa, Dentate Bank, Bans* national da Parts a^Magao Gisnnqr Tn«L

MONEY RATES
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LONDON MONEY RATES

SmUakadOMOBfr

IS
THE
ANSWER
TO
UNCERTAINTY
The same week that stocks plummeted

25%, the bond market jumped 15%.

Investors knew there was no higher

quality or more dependable Investment

than US. Treasury Bonds. And they

knew that even such dependable

investments depend on the futures

market for risk management.
Investors turned to the world's oldest

and largest futures exchange, the

Chicago Board of Trade. That same
volatile week, our T-Bond futures and
options traded record volume. Risk was
transferred in our open outcry auction

market system. With the most efficient

liquid markets in the world, the CBOT
brought investors tom stocks to bonds,

safelyand securely.

In times of uncertainty, manymm to

quality. Quality investments. Quality

risk management We believe in it.

pie exchange to believe in.

£ IBS Qucbro faanl ofTrade
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A DIRECT LINK IN THE CITY OF
LONDON WITH THE WORLD’S MOST

INFLUENTIAL NEWSPAPERS

Independent consultancy and broking

services for UK and international media

JOHN LAWTON FINANCIAL
COMMUNICATIONS

16 Hatton Garden, London EC1N 8AT
Tel: 01-404 4812 Fax 01-831 9186

Telex: 896462
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ACROSS
1 Back to the countryside - It’s

a matter of instinct (6.6)

10 Most of the interior is lighter

15 tK? young one,as related to

Elia? (7)
12 Symbol indicating hump on

motorway (5)

13 No soldiers follow a retreating

general- there’s a name far it

J5 Converted canoe accepted as

OK for sea voyage (B-5

)

16 Passage which has dropped a

18 Heu£ master has little infltf-

22 This individual WQuires a fee

by the month (8)

24 it’s freezing here in French

26 JdesJ person uPput up English

27 SteSSt pS0*1^
may be the state we re in£)

28 Match point gone - « showed

lade of character (12)

DOWN
2 It peeb off to reveal a letter

3 See ietroduM, eltemitlve

ending to prayer in New Tes-

tament!!8)
4 Nip and tuck? (4)

Is turned down

6 How to demoralise a French
servant (5)

7 What race needs some backing
when about to go over the
snow?<7)

S Situation leading to defeat for
commander at Waterloo? (13)

9 Foolish lie. letting nun out of
order C13)

14 Local involved will come
round afterwards with deposit

17 gZo, version of disloyalty

(8)
19 Influenced by hearing this sort

of account (7)
21 It sounds odd putting animal

under protection (7)
23 Terriers at one time scam-

pered round the bush (5)
25 There is no point in whistling

for bird to come back (4)

Solution to Puzzle No.6,533
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Act-out Dulhi£ Piles

Tif«: Lu: .teal
Desika Uoci Dealings Do?
Dec 2! Ju 7 Ju & Ju 15

Ju M Ju 21 Jaa 22 reb 1

Ju 23 Frt 4 Feb 5 Feb 15
*K«m en® Outtrg* may tau place tram 3.30
am rnrs Dustnou CSfi narasr.

THE UK SECURITIES markets
turned in 2. dismal ptirformance
yesterday after the disclosure
of the latest monthly surplus on
Japan US trade re-jwaker.cd
nervousness over prospects for
the dollar. Equities fail sharply
on the expectaf.cn of a poor
opening on *V ?. 1 I Street but
closed above the worst levels.
Profit-raking ;n Government
bonds intensified towards the
close as Dr Henry Kaufman, the
depart ir.a economies guru at
Salomon Bros, the US securities
and banking firm, was believed
to have warned a London semi-
nar that interest .-ares could
soon head upwards.

Statistics on the domestic
economy continued to discour-
age the equity market. Novem-
ber falls of 0.5 per cent m UK
manufacturing output and of
0.35 per cent in industrial out-
put gave fresh indication of a
sluggish economy. However, the
announcement of a Public Sec-
tor Borrowing Requirement of
SL4Sm for December had little

impact on Gilts.

The FT-St ICO Index closed
22 down at 176S. having rallied
from a mid-session level of
1757.4. Turnover snowed a
slight increase, with 344.2m
shares traded by 5.00pm.
The fall in the equity sector,

while not of great proportion
by recent standards, was
accompanied by bearish noises
from the marketplace. The sur-
plus on Japan's trade with the
US cast a shadow ahead of the
US trade figures for December,
due in about three weeks. And,
on the domestic front, the City
is cautious ahead of the Gov-
ernment White Paper on Expen-
diture. expected today, and the
latest UK money supply statis-
tics due tomorrow.
The lack of turnover appears

to indicate the absence of buy-
ing support from the institu-
tions. according to Mr Michael
Howell of Salomon Eros. The
US securities firm has moni-
tored cash inputs to the London
market since the turn of the
year, and calculates the daily
average at only £10m - barely
one tenth of bull market levels.

Losses were well scattered
among the international favour-
ites. Sbeil.ICI,Glaxo and Uni-
lever ail closed well on the
downside, although none of
these major names suffered any
significant selling pressure.
The leading oil stocks had a

quieter session as speculative
interest switched to some of the
second-liners. Financial stocks
were easier as bearish comment
from brokerage houses
suggested that fresh loan provi-
sions will hit the earnings fig-
ures due next month.
The gains chalked up by Gov-

Widespread falls in equities as cautious mood
brings easier trend in Gilts

ernment bonds over the past
week brought in profit-taking

sellers as the market began to

shy away ahead of the UK
money supply statistics. The
PSBR figure was not too far

from market estimates, and
thus had little direct impact.
Some houses, however, had
hoped for 3 3uro PSBR figure.

Traders said that sellers were
at first met by some retail buy-
ing. which led to a healthy
two-way trade for most of the
day. Demand was sufficient to
draw off same of the two new
cranchettes from the Bank,
which were offered at the mar-
ket opening.
Most of the £I50m 9 r.e per

cent Conversion "05 was taken
up after the bank responded to
tenders by selling stock at 99*4
and then at 993s. The &300m of
Treasury 8 per cent ‘92
attracted less attention but was
sold by the bank at 95‘s.
There was a

. sell-off in late
dealings when US bonds stum-
bled. and net losses or -4 were
marked throughout the range
by the end of the day.
Index-linked had an erratic

session, moving up sharply at
first despite this week's indica-
tions of reduced inflationary
pressures. But prices came off
the top when, as so often
recently, downward pressure
on the conventional sparked
selling of IL issues, which
ended with net gains of only
or so.

Color Group wrested from
Britoil. BP, Enterprise et al. the
accolade of dominating atten-
tion in the oil sector, after dis-
closure of a complicated deal
with Dutch group SHV and Car-
less Capel. Calor Group shares
and those of Carless Capel were
barely traded first thing as
word of the proposed deal went
round the market.
After the terms of the deal

were announced, however,
Calor opened at 520p and
raced up to 542p before easing
to dose a net 40 up at 530p-Ca-
pel began at 114p but ended
the session 8'A higher on bal-
ance at U4p.
After the various angles of

the deal had been untangled a
leading analyst in the oil sector
said " After a long hard look,
this is good for Calor, but I’m
less enthusiastic as far as Car-
less are concerned".
Other oil and gas shares were

upset by the general retreat by
equities but tended to close
above the lows as oil pricesres*
ponded to a denial by the UAE
oil ministry that it had been
offering discounts to Japanese
customers.
Reports that an encouraging

oil strike on block 9/23b could
well be announced this week or
when the Britoil defence docu-
ment is issued failed to sustain
Britoil shares which eased 3 to
454p. BP -old" dipped 5 to

ing In Pe*ra» above 26 per
cent or making an offer for the
company- Book OrgaaiMrtioa
firmed * few peon more in
jutjjhripttteft of the jjrchinInary

agreed a*. deal looked good for ftouresewetted shortly.

r
pwm-Utkm, beempointing

Top.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Jan. Jan. Ju. Ju Ju Year 1987/88 Since CompOaueo

19 10 15 14 15 fra Hi* Vine W* Low

8819 88.45 B7.96 87X6 86.97
n

85X3 93X2 03.73 127.4 4918

94.44 94.42 94X5 94.44 94.46 91X5
18/5/87)

99J2
(1516/87)

(19/10/87)

9023
(2/1/87)

(9/1/35)

105.4

2801/47)

13/1/75)

50X3
00/75)6

14Z10 1640J. 14367 1398.7 139Li 1399.0 19262 1232.0 19262 «9.4

(167/87) nauBTi 06/7/87) (266/40)

2841 283.4 294X 284JL 2863 335.4 497X
(4/8/87) (60107)

734.7

15/2/83)

43L5
(2600/71)

Ort DN.YM 4X9 4X3 433 4.45 4.48 409 S.E ACTIVITY
Earnings 10.99 10X5 10X3 1134 1L21 959 laificrs jrilft JU25

11.13

Z3.749

IL30

29,870

1132

27.832

1L00

20J91

10.93

20X26

12-73

38X94

cm Edged Bnvta uax
5EA0 BznaifB (Son)

Equity Ebkrsafaa -- - 2052
2003.9

173X
220*0

99L43 109237 990X6 85*29 1244.47
GBl Edged Baigatas 125.9 120.7

I64X
Snm Traded bnll

.

_ 4363 43L8 3143 373X 482.9 1«SU 1932.6

:

Opening 10 a.m. 11 am. 12 P.ITL 1 P-m. 2 p-m. 3 PJTL 4 p.m.

1431.0 1423.8 1427.9 1426.2 14253 1423.9 1416.0 1419.7

Day's High 1431.4 Day's low 1415.5
Bull Cowl Sees 1500/26, Fixed tat. 1926, Ordwy 1/7/35. Cold Mixes 12/9/55, S E ActMti 1974, • MMUM.
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252p and the "new* lib to 76p.
Ultramar eased a couple of

pence to 215p but dealers said
there was little In the way of
selling pressure after the heavy
buying interest of recent days.
Profit-taking lowered Enter-
prise 7 to 284p and LASMO
dropped 8 to 313p.
Activity in PiUdngton, the St

Helens based glass company,
fell away further as recent
speculation that BTR may make
a new offer for the company
began to wane.
A number of market commen-

tators are taking the view that'
BTR is unlikely to return to the
fray and the Pilkington share
price drifted back to close 8
down at 240p in a volume of
around 3.3m shares. This com-
pares with 4.3m on Monday and
around 10m last Friday - but
some traders in the stock are
not wholly convinced.
Cable & Wireless were a

particularly weak market In the
electricals sector and closed a
net 12 lower at 363p after a
turnover of 4m shares.
The downturn followed a

recommendation by Mark Love-
land's electronics team at War-
burg Securities for clients to
"reduce" their holdings in the
stock. C & W have outper-
formed by 9.5 per cent over the
month, Warburgs say, and "Can
only underperform from here".
National Home Loans, the

quoted mortgage loans invest-
ment group, weakened after the
proposal to raise around £97m
net via the issue of some 100m

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1
2
3

4

5

6

8
9

10
21
22
25
26
27
29
31
32
34
35
40
41
42
43
45
47
48
49

51

59

99

CAPITAL GOODS (208)
Building Materials 130)

Contracting, Construction (33)

.

Elect/ reals (12)

Electronics (32)

Mechanical Engineering (5T7)

—

Metals and Metal Forming (7).

Motors (13)
Other Industrial Materials (24).

CONSUMER GROUP (1851

Brewers and Distillers (21)

Food Manufacturing (23) .

Food Retailing (16).

Health and Household Products (10).

Leisure (31)

Packaging & Paper (16)

—

Publishing A Printing (16)

.

Stores 135)

Textiles (17)

OTHER GROUPS (92).

Agencies (19).

Chemicals (20)

Conglomerates (13)

Shipping and Transport (11).

Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (27)

Tuesday January 19 19B8

Index

No.

74340
98U1
144445
204336
153406
383.93

45005
277.71

126131
193425
98L57
844.42

207909
170037
117939
49040
342623
83485
99U0
87531
1109.78

107729
1175.62

1819.64

925.48

116524

Change

-0J8
-0.9

+ 0.6

-0.9

-0.7
-0.9
-0.9
-23
-1.0
-0.9
-09
-U>

US
-03
-14)
-1.9

-0A
-23
-13
-12
-22
-13
-0.6
-14
-12

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (485). -10
On & Gas (15).

500 SHARE INDEX (500)

FINANCIAL GROUP (124).
Banks (8)

Insurance (Life) (8)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

Insurance (Broken) (B)

Merchant Banks (11)

Property (52).

Other Financial (30).

Investment Trusts (86)

.

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders <8'—
ALL-SHAKE INDEX (720)

.

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX «

.

171522

99334

65435
668.65

97740
50728
92624
35325
9KJ4
39345

83123
44724
102345

90250

index

N&
17682

-14
-11
-10
-04
-03
-13
-13

ns
-13
-13
-17
+02
-11

Day's

-222

EsL
Earnings

YWd%
(MaxJ

947
1023
933
923

10.43

9.70

936
1023
826
837
1131
922
7.75

639
7.76

831
6.50

9X3
1109
10.49

635
947
1021
928

11.64
12.94

938
949
943

19X0

1198

532
930

1025
937

Day's

High

1779.4

Gras
Di*.

YWd%
(An at

(27%)

3X9
3X3
3.47

473
3.40

429
3.73

419
422
332
4X1
3X2
2.95

232
3.98
348
430
343
3.96

421
225
435
444
451
457
4X5
3X1
5.74

EsL
P/E
Rada
(Net)

12.96
12.40

1423
1419
12.51
13X0
1241
10.74

1437
1486
1122
1406
1725
1820
1606
15X7
19.«
I486
10.40
It

1937
12.96
1136
1426
1144
921
13.42

of
1988

to date

025
0-43

038
0X0
0X0
024
0X0
0X0
023
028
0X2
106
0X0
0X0
0X0
024
339
0X1
0X0
0X3
0X7
024
0X0
0X0
0X0
0X0
027

409
12.73wm 0X0

026

5X7
471
5X3
621
404
3X8
422
3X6
3X1
494
427

Day's

Low

17574

647

1048

29.98
1338

3320
1240

Jan

18

1798X

021
0X0
0X0
0X0
0X0
0X0
ma
044
032
(LOG

0X0
025

in
15

17867

Mm
2n
18

Index

No.

74453
99148
1434X0
206235
154824
38736
45428
28428
127348

1043X2
99823
wta

,

287846
188741
111322
sun
349424
83935
60635

1123X7
110048
1197.47

1838.72

938X81
imsri
93628

174319

100440

66044
673X1
985.91

51520
93828,
35319
998.49

39848

45541
1022X7

91240

Jan

14

17454

Fri

Jan

15

Ms
Not

74348
98249

142597
204027

159044
38679«K
wnan

1254.77

104330
99834
85659
218818
1806X9
117647
50044
346094

83686
59052
88612
111628

111082
118622
una/a
925911

117331

932X8

173916

106122

658341
674X8
97567
51408

1

91445

993X9
399X9

83611
45340
110048

90936

13

17334

Tta
Jan
14

Mr
No.

7H41I
96148
1407X7
199043
151690
37938
45333
27334
123573
102123
97143
837.93

2064X6
174349
1151X4
49074
3407X7
827X2
577X8
85734
106653

187748
115078

1784X4
89500
1147X6!

911.96i

1699X61

97074

648X7|
65846
95663
50443

1

928X7
35599
981X01

39546

99134

09022!

Ja
12

17392

Year

ago

tjpprar)

lodes

No.

750J9
91075

128663
192256
165643
43849
48146
291X7
128121
U09J23
94525
77539
198271
177614
103677
54263

3886X4
884X9
tm on

867X7
319677

U1133
117902
166024
86024
118534

91545

368434

97198

65219
73136
910X1

128638
38688
83309
40105

91248
37624
820X6

887.75

Year

17709

FIXED INTEREST

psnee
IMDICES

Tue
Jan-

15

Day's

change
%

Mon
Jaa
18

xdad).
today

jcdafl-

1968
to date

Orttrti Eunaanent

1 15919 _0JW 122X9 0.25 L88

2 137.81 _0.17 198 IK 0.62

3 Owr 15 years— 146.84 -0.3a 147.40 600
4 Irredeemables.... 161.14 -0.71 16230 - 0.00

5 All stocks 135.08 -0J9 135.42 039 9M

b

bdes-LiGtad

in* $M
7 119 19 -0J4 036

8 All stocks. 113.00 -0.12 11114 - 033

9 116.77 +0L11 11666 0.82 063

10 Prelerenc* 8t59 +0.09 8651 - 037

AVERAGE CROSS _
REDEMPTION yields

18

trotonaitL.

moAMti
laflatloa raU 5%
W-.t- - I. Efl4

HUIOUtfll rU JFO

Inflation ra» 10%
MMoft fifth U>%

5m-
OserSps.

5jn.
Owr5 jrs.

DebsA Syem

—

15 years

—

25 mas

—

Toe
Jan
19

8.98
9X1
933
941
949
9X2
9.71

9X6
9X6
935

2X3
400
1X4
3.92

10.94

10.91
10.91

1049

Mon
Jaa
IB

8.94
948
9X8
9X6
945
948
945
9X1
9X0
9X8

2X6
4X8
1X7
3.91

10.97
10.92
10.92

10X0

Year
*9“ „

(appioxJ

944
9X1
9X1
1036
10X5
9X8
1045
10.22
9.92
9.75

3X2
3.74
1.97

3X7

10.93
10.93
10.93

11X4

new Convertible preference
shares of SI each at par. These
have been conditionally placed
with institutional and other
investors but, under the terms
of an open offer, they will first

be made available to sharehold-
ers and loan stockholders at
par. The issue is subject to
shareholders approval.
National Home Loans existing
ordinary shares closed 8 down
at 160p.
Bank shares retreated with

Barclays Bank a notable weak
spot and finally 11 off at488p
following market rumours that
the bank is about to launch a
$1.2 bn bid for Irving Bank
Corp of the US currently under
seige from Bank of New York.
Uoyds remained very active

and dipped back 9 to 253p as
the recent buying interest dried
up. NatWest were a steady
market, however, and settled 4
higher at 598p.
TSB were unsettled by a

"sell" recommendation by
Klelnwort Grieveson whose
Nome Morrison and Graham
Moyse say "It Is difficult to see
any earnings growth next year
- in fact we are forecasting a
fall in earnings per share from
14.9p to 14. 5p". Standard
Chartered lost 10 to 510p
despite the Bank of England
statement on the Lloyds bid.

Life assurances were mostly
easier except for San Life
which rose 10 more to 983p on
the recent good new life fig-

ures. Composites showed San
Alliance still buffeted by the

_ dings and
finally 17 lower at 812p. Hogg
Robinson Gardener hardened
to 154p bat the excitement
remained in Hogg Robinson
Travel which jumped 15 more
to 266p, after 276p amid stories
that TSB could well renew its

bid for the company from Feb-
ruary 1.

Vans, the Northern brewing
group, became a prime target
for a bid or demerger when
attention was drawn to its
undoubted break-up appeal.
Considerable interest was
aroused with persistent demand
for the shares leading to a
squeeze on market supplies of
stock, a situation reflected in.
the share price rise of 17 to
605p. Some thwarted investors
turned to Wolverhampton &
Dudley, up 9 at 375p, as a sec-
ond choice while a light demand
took Young & Co. "A" higher
by 8 to 363p.
Leading Brewers hovered

around the overnight positions
with the exception of Guin-
ness. Commencement of the
legal action by Guinness asking
the High Court to overturn a
Takeover Panel ruling made

during the last stakes of the bid

for Distillers exerted downward
pressures and the shares fell 10
to 297p.
Matthew Clark, the wine and

spirit distributor, which has
been under a cloud since the
contested battle for the French
Martell group, enjoyed slightly

brighter conditions. Profits for

the half-year of £2.9m were
higher than anticipated but the
major prop was the chairman's
accompanying statement. He
said "until ownership of Martell

has been resolved, it is not pos-
sible to state what the eventual
arrangements for the distribu-

tion of the brand will be. What-
ever the outcome, the Matthew
Clark group is a broadly based
business and the directors axe

confident of continued growth
in the future". In reply the
shares edged away from the
recent 1987/86 low to close 6
firmer at 338p.

Interest in the Building sector

failed to expand from the
recent low levels. Among the
occasional movements, Bellway
firmed 3 to 214p in response to
the company's report of a dra-
matic increase in house sale
activity in the North of
England. Steetley held firm at
317p helped by news of the
agreement to acqui
Carrieres De La Meil
of the leading French
producers for around 525.7m
cash. Acquisition news also
assisted John Mowlem which
finned a few pence to 381p.
Among Chemicals, ICX

remained a friendless market
and drifted back in quiet trad-
ing to close lower at £llf4p.
Ante rsham, a recent bid
favourite, ran back 4 to 410p.

Interest in retailers was cen-
tred largely on Maries and
Spencer which attracted a
turnover of more than 7.1m
shares with a large selling
order said to have oeen well
absorbed at the lower level of
around 177p before sustained
buying interest brought the
share price back up to L80p - a
net fall of a penny. Other lead-
ing stores were left with mar-
ginal losses over the session.
Woolworths lost 6 to 254p
after announcing an agreed
110p a share bid for Tip Top
Drugstores, valuing the latter
at £13m; dealers and analysts
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

OpUOB
|

~
' CALLS

S
PUTS

Jan- Apr. Art. Jw. Apr. JaL

Med Urns
1*345)

330
360
390

17

i*

40
24
14

47
33
23

Vt
18
48

17
33
52

28
45
62

BriLMmajS
1*166)

140
360
390

27
2h
3

33
24
14

40
33
23

xi
1*

48

17
33
52

28
45
62

|

Brit 6 toon.
(“3341

330
360
390

10
1
1

37
23
13

50
35
25

4
30
60

25
50
70

35
55
75

BJ,
t*2S2»

220
240
260

33
13
2

42
26
17

SO
38
24

l
1’

11

8
16
27

14
22
33

Ban
(*782)

750
000
850

40
5
2

B0
52
33

100
75
55

2
23
70

27
53
85

45
70
100

CaMeAWnt
1

(*360 )

330
360
390

32
6
2

92
35
20

69
50
37

1

6
32

17
27
47

27
40
55

CaH.CoM
1*878 I

860
900
950

38
;

a
]

3
!

110
,

90 !

65 >

155
135
110

7
35
85

70
100
140

100
140
175

CnataAh
(340)

300
330
360

43
13
2

60
42
27

68
53
40

2
h

22

12
25
40

25
38
55

taLlMa
<•3451

300
330
360
390

47
17
2
1

SB
40
25
14

70
52
40
30

1
2
IB
48

16
28
45
65

23
37
52
73

BrttUite
(*133

)

130
135
140

5
1

14

10

19

14

1
4

9

16

14

£
C.E.C.

ri57)
140
160
1X0

17
1
h

24
12
7

32
19
14

1
5
25

7

15
28

9
20
33

C.KJL
1*303 )

280
300
330

25
7
1

45
34
19

»
44
35

5**

30

21
31
50

»
36
57

Craod M(L
t*444 1

420
460
500

25

I
2

45
27
13

62
43
30

«I
20
60

23
45
73

33
53
78

1X1
<*1UQ>

1100
1150
1200

20
4
3

83
60
43

122
100
82

7
45
95

80
no
142

97
123
153

JtaBV
(*3321

280
300
330
360

54
34
7
1

65
50
32
20

78
65
47
30

5*
30

12
20
30
52

20
30
40
62

Land Secartdes

(-4531
420
460
500

35
3
2

62
38
23

73
53
35

3
11
SO

12
30
57

25
48
75

Marts* Spencer
(*178)

160
UQ
200

18
2
1

30
IX
10

34

% ,

P
24

8
IB
30

12
24
34

Britt!

(*454)
390
420
460

67
35
5

1

82
55
30

90
67
40

1
2
10

6
22
30

14
23
40

Brts-fevte
1*131 )

120
130
140

12
4
1

21
15.

11

26
22
18

1
3

11

n
14
21

16
20
27

200
220
240

30

*!

40
27
16

46
33
24

1
2
13

6
12
23

U
18
30

SMTraH
CUBS)

1000
1050
1100

32
4
1

92
63
42

120
97
77

4
30
80

75
102
135

92
118
147

StatbsM
C254 »

240
260
280

IB
3
2

35
24
14

48
37
Z7

2
8
27

14
23
38

23
33
45

Trabtpr Hoose
1*329)

300
330
360

30
6
3

45
28
15

53
38
27

2
6
35

13
25
45

23
35
52

TAB.
(*112 )

100
110
120

13
4
1

IS
U
7

Z1
15
10

1
2
9

4
8
14

6
12
17

Vtadoartb
1*252 )

240
260
280

17
4
2

40
25
18

50
37
25

1
15
35

18
27
45

23
32
50

CALLS ' PUTS

Option Feb. M« A«. Fed. M« Abb-

LASMO 280 45 63 75 n 32 42
1*3131 300 30 SO 63 20 42 55

330 20 35 50 37 57 72

F. 6 0. 460 87 US U7 4 17 n
(*538 3 500 52 - 70 85 12 30 43

950 20 45 63 32 58 72

72f!
220
240

28
2*

43
33

53
43

8
18

28
30

23
35

260 12 25 33 33 38 45

140 22 30 35 6 10 14
<*156 ) 160 10 20 27 14 20 25
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w«od-Ih»e electricals con- more active and the dose vat

tained numerous features, aota- 44 tower at 61Qp. Ocher Motor

WvEnrothera which settled T l*su« alao tow pwd with

hiche?^31Ip, after 3I5p. « *p
after' the preliminary profits Eovcr 6 to C9p.
which outstripped the must Recently- strong Leu Benin
JtfSnstic forecasts. Maltttomo m down 7

soared to 79p on the bid at3l7p, while IXC-Cook, which

approach froin Blick- condi- disclosed Increased flnn-half

rional on MuJtitone board profits on Monday, come bac*

together with

5tToff?r by the £»dmg bid hope, leaned on

Multitone board. More chan 5**d IsnrBatwaali which
doub S profit lifted ended 15 tower si 41**
Boo«el3 to L38p. United Newspapers tout 8 to

ASDA-MFI sniftered as ana- 437p. Admae provided « rare

lysts took a negative view of splash of colour, rates 13 to

prospects after Monday's first- 103p on impressive interim

half results and advised a
switch into Tesco or other food
retailers. A fair trade built up -

over 4m shares were traded -

profits plus a full-year dividend
forecast.
Csurtaolda was among the

many blue chip issues to be

but with seOers having the edge affected by currency InfZu-

the ASDA price eased 2ft to cnees. After a relatives ttjnet

170p. Tate & Lyle encountered trade, the shares ended 9 off at

profit-taking and gave up 13 at 342p, while ftawaoa *£*****-

774p but speculative demand Mansi slipped 5 lo

helped FU-FyfTes rise 5 to 93p.
Trtuthoase Forte were

afforded only a "hold" recom-
mendation following assess-
ment of the previous day's pre-
liminary statement, but the
shares enjoyed a two-way pull

which left the shares fraction-

ally harder on balance at 229p.

„„ 5 to 209p sod
Lament eased back 5 to 2&4p.

Most Investment Trust* went
tower as the underlying securi-

ties fell but several miscella-

neous Financials resisted the
trend. Revived expansion hoars
lifted AC Holdings 13 to 386p
while renewed buying boosted
London Merchant Securities X

Volume totalled 5.3ra shares, to lQ3p. Parrish weakened 23

lire Societe
feilleraie, one

Hard Bock Iutematioaal
rebounded after Monday’s set-

back to end 14 up at I08p.
The major internationals

passed another drab trading
session. Losses, however, were
usually modest despite the lack
of a firm toad from Wall Street
in the early dealings yester-
dayJBeecham were one of the

to 335p and fund managment
groups too gave ground. GT tost

8 to J50p and Henderson
Administration 40 to TOOp
Close followers of Oversea*

Traders descended on Incheap*
following recommendations
recently from a couple of
investment houses and (he
shares bucked the trend with a

hardest hit stocks, closing 8 rise of 13 to 649 p. Elsewhere.
demand in a restricted market
raised EEA Holding* 24 :o
I378p.

cheaper at 460p in response to
a sell recommendation from Sal-

omon Brothers, the interna-
tional securities house.
drifted bade 4’h to 13SVbp in a
volume of some 7m shares fol-

lowing the annual meeting
while Glaxo dosed % lower at
£1016.
Elsewhere, Jackson* Bourse

End featured a jump of 81 at
469p in the wake of the bid for
the minority at 445p per share
from Select Country Hotels.
Select proposes to keep the list-

ing of JBE and Mr. J. Gulliver
wfll be appointed to the board
as non-executive chairman.
Among the anti/Aids stocks,
'Wellcome reacted 8 to 392p
and London International a
similar amount too 282p. Fear-
son reacted 16 to 728p as News
Corporation formally stated
that it had no present intention
of increasing its aggregate hold-

Tradltfonal Options

• First dealing* Jaa IS
• Last dealings Jaa 29
• Last declarations Apr 21
a For Settlement May 3
For rote indications sre cod of

London Shore Service
A relatively lively interest
developed in the Traditional
option market. Stocks dealt in

for the call included Theme
Holdings, Amalgamated
Financial Investments.
Favion, Inococ, Plysn, Oaao-
toy Estates, AFI. Pretue,
Joseph Webb, British Petro-
leum new, Bngslaa Property,
Ferranti and Ashley Indus-
trial Trust. No put or double
options were reported.

TRABHffi VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

lie foltariog Js tamtna ltadtoe «*nx for JUpa securities de* ttraogli 0* SfcAS
- amen yesterday notf 5 pm.
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RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds
Rises Fans

Corporations. Domadotj and Foreign Bomb
53
18

Financial and Properties ~~ 637
«K 2B5
MantadJnc.
Mines - - - -

3 3
53
asn

Same
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28

6X7
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50
7
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94

Totals,
549 1.175 1X17
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CHIEF LONDON PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices la pence unless otherwise indicated)

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks

Tuesday January 19 1988

NEW YORK dow jones

USES
AlC. Holdings 388 + 13

Adseme . Itt? + J3

Ang&aTV 411 + 17

Cakir Group 530 + 40

Central TV 511 + 23

Concentric 235 + 10

Ejection Home 138 + 13

Hard Rock InlL — 108 + 14

Hogg Robinson PLC 264 + 14

Inchcapc 649 + 13
12S3.4 1277-5 X26UI 2305.9 GOAIST)
7081 7119 7055 ! 14524 (14/1087)

Jacksons Bourne End :— 489+31
ltnhhone Sett. 68 + 5

Vaux Group 505 + 17

FALLS
Each. 12X 2013/17 -512414- *
Cook (DC.) HU$. 183-15
Guinness 297 - 10

Lucas Ink 610 - 14
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36 16% PhKB8Z2D IT. 9 49W2DW IBS, 19? -U

*
"H 2S2*1 *"«$

48 . 36% re p(C44Q 1C
ST. BB 'Pt|E plG8.7t 11.

TOO 88 FhE paa 11.

w, •« pnE pm .41 12.

13 9»t Ptfi p»PU3 11..

eft ass, f*ne pjHfjs ii.

12*, ft PIC pIOIJB It.

120% no pic pflriiu4is.
IQ A PC pfK9S3 1C
B8 H PIC pU7J0 10.

85 80 PIC pflT.76 1C
18 12% PMSobS4
124% 7T, PMMraoO

S100 4T ;
. '41 41' -H.

xttCCBOV 80 BO ...

2200088 88 89 +»,.
46 tty w% 12% -%
88 1TV TWfl Tty -y
2230-72% 71% 72?-HU
82 111] J1% 11% +%
HOP 118% 113% ns% •

£152088- 8B% 87
2310074% 73% 74% + 1%
270 70% 70% 70% ...WU « 13% 13% 13%

. 4^12 5371.88% MS. 8*% -%
12% PnUpta .44 2.413 317 18% 17% 181.

. 13% PhHGI 33a ’ V 6 , M38 T?‘% d12% 12% -%
18% TO PNIPal M 4J 442713% 12% tft
24% 22% PNPt pfL78a~72 '"

"21 24% 24% «%-+%
ZB% 7%- PWW aa ZB 3 102 10% B% TO
11% 2%. PtrtcofCT - . -.284 4% 4% 4% .

•' -

2S% 17% PMNaU2 Ul 7 19% 19% 19%
14% 4% Plan SB 10 8 1178 8% BV 3V .

8% 5% POoBB 22a 32 '. 119 8% 8% 6%
13% 3% PUflPr Mb: 1210 131 4% 4% 4% .

3L2W2B3 3B% 34 35% +1%|
9.7 9. 999 26% 28% 2B% '

2.1 » 1204 37% 36 9B -7,
31 246 -1(1% TO% 10% -

3880 14% 13%. TO +
-4 47 391 23 22% 23. +%
1.10 56 15% 14% 14%-%
« 2 . 12% 12% 12% :

.

26 13 3? -%
247 Z3T10 17% 18 + %

22 8 B% 8 -%
65 13 882 23% 23 23%

29% 25 Pori3 pSLSO 9.7 B3 27% • 2B% 26% -%
41% 21 PotttchsOE 36 0 154 28% 25% 25% -%
88 48 POH pi 3.75 &S 13 67% 67% 57% -1
27% 18 PoanE 9150 5.7 11 481 23% 22% 23 +%
31% 18% PramrkJB -%3 -t». 04% 24% 24%
32% 21 PremrstaO 16 20 135 2B% 26% 28
29% 17 PritmfclJTO 55 6 482 21 20% 21 +%
31 12% PriroaC 13 1501 15% 14% VP, -%
50 21 PrlmaMOeb 2 IB 311 36% 34% 347. -%
21% 12% PtWLsBJMa .14. » 17% W*, 17% +
53% 21% Prtmc89l50 B.1 7 H64 27% 26%. 26% —
103% 30 PnxaG260 32 38 2839 88% 84% 86% -
21% 12% PfdRa 22 2217 SI TO 14 TO. ••

39% 26% ProgCp taO 15 8 268 27% 27 27% .

10% B Prpinc ri.17a CO -4 57, 87. 87.
54 31% Protw 140- 3JD 7 47% 47 . 47% +%
1% % PruRlC 3 -300 1%-tI 1% +%
7% 5 Pttiffl 53a 02 137 B*r 5% «*, J + %
227, 17% PSvCot 2 95 7 1905 20% 20% 20% —%
83% 80% PfiCol p77.15 TO. 220 71 70 . 71 41%
25 19% PSOol pO-TO Bta 2 22% -22% 22% +%
17% 11% PSM 9 748 11% 11% 11% -%
15 10% P8tn pBIJM BJB 3300 n . 12% 13 +1
15% 10% P8hi ptCIM 85 *160 12% 12% 12%
' " “ ““ «% “%

«i 28' PKTOryT.12
32% 28% Plnwat258-
50% 29% PttnyBWB .

181, 8% PWstn
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33% «% PtalnsRTOa
25% 11% Plontm' .18
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6 2% PoggPd -r

42% w% Ptofauda 50
271« 9% PopTafS.44

15% 4% Ponac
307, 2tt% PortGCUW
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&
20% 18

18% 5. : .-SpMob.H
38% ' 21%.- ma* -122.

59 28% Stag* AO

ff-a-awa:

s,

PSJn p83(L38 05 xlOO 84% 64%
PSvNH 2 178 3% 3% 8%' +S
PHI pB 6 5% fi% 6%
PNH pIC - 6 6% .8% 8% +%
PPM pD 2 6% 6% 8%
PHI pflE 11-8% Bh 6% +%
pf« pF rr e 5% s%
PNH pC 4 6% S% 5% +%
P8VNM252 - 14. 0 12*1 21 2W, 20% -%
pace a 2 85 14 3448 24% 23% 24 -%
PSEG pMOe 95 1400 43% -43% -43% -y
PSEO pM.18 05 320 4* 44 44 -1%'
PSES pM50 05 215045% 45% 45% +1%
PSEG p(750 05 2500 82 82 82
PuMch .- - 86 2% - 2% 2%

28% 12% PuaUo 20 . 5 TO .131 23% 23 23 -%
38% 18% PR GeMa- 24 6 25

. 25 . 24% 04%
22 17% PugoP1.7B 9.1 12 fiO 10% 18% 19% +%
0% 3% Puflmn .12 2414 200 8 5% 6

PutnHfnJSa- 42 109 8% 8% 8%
PuMi B 582 TO 10 10
Pyra TOL 550 4 3% .4
QMS .10 362 10% 10% W% +.%
QanuT . .5-45 1% 1% 1% +%

100 83

S *«

20% Sh
23% 5
27% 4%
25 4%
257, ft
3014 17%
30% 20
66% 40
57% 40
57% 40
W1 71

37, 1%

10% 8%
10% TO

3l &26% 0%
4% 1
57% 31% QuahrO 1 23 M 3481 Di, 4S% 437, -+%
31% 127, OuahSCBO 45 2575 177, 16% 16% +%
0- 3% Ouanaa .

- 26 246 6% 8% 8%
88 40 QBantr£2D 3.1 10 604 72% 71% 71% -%
12% 7% QaM n .73a 75 423 9% 9% 3%
12% 4% QM1/C n.77a 1L _-. 791. 6V. 8% 6% -4-%:

46% 2B% QumIb458. 5.7 16 27 33*, 33 38 -%
26 10 OiIWlB44« 10 7 36 12% . 12% 12% -%

R R R •

’

71% 34% RJ1 NU1.92 4410 515047% 45% 48% -%
11%

' ~
20%
7

4%' RLC 20 25 30 418 8 7% 77, +%
1 K1 Cp 52 35 5 43 18 9% 9%
3 RPC 12 4% 4% -4% f%
17% RTE . 48 13 03 31% 20% -20% -%
% Radica .

' 25 1% 11
57% RalaPuN-24 140 981 67% 55% 687, +%

27 1019 6% ;57, 8
64 1414 4% . «% 4% 4-%

5 18 431 43%.. 42% 43% -%
148 1 TO<« 70% • 10% 4-%
*4.7 148 18 .17% 16 +%

4 25 7% 7%- 7% -%
10 12 1068087, 88% 6W,

. 324-2 --1% 1% -%
13% si4 BdBatp* . 1 "ft ft -%
20% w4 war - '151 nw 17%
17% 13 RBRa! 140 ~ "" —
23% 6% BacnEq
12 S% Rodmn 46
25% 7 Rataoks 40
2% % (teoal
B% 4% RagiFni>40a

18% 11 FMdiTn148
11% 4% RoPGrp 44
10% ft

10%
9*
9% 4 Hamad
6% 3% RangrO
54% 29% RaycmaJM
25% ft fUamFM
28 M% itaywu240
13 6% - -RayttK -

8ft sr% Rcythn 2
7% - 1% RaadBt

'
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317* «h-.P SwaCpjTO 1510 1480 3ft 2ft 2ft +%
20%..3%-, 13 3% 5% 3%
32 20% 4wnttH5Ja 64 14 340 »% 33% 23% +%
25% W* a***-!* 44 12 253 17 1ft 77
30% 12% “tfwiAi'40 3.70 181 V% 18% 1ft -%
341, 12% 83Lehn48B 25 478 1ft 18% 1ft
23% 11(, Shaft 44 1.7 w 11a 1ft 14% 14% -%
081, 5ft &M&T4JBD9 6413 220 73% 72% 73% -%
38% aft OlRft •« ' 2.1 TO 526 26% 2ft 28% -%

- ahooWfl. . 14 603 0% 0% ft -+%
SM*« 46 18 13 521 7% 7% 7%+%
awPW.TB 8.111 43281217, 21% 21%

14 6 42 8% 8 3% +%
55 21 126 Oft 24 04% +%
4 26 693 40% 4ft -%
K « ®% 387, 3ft +%
64 13 T7% 17% 17% +%
3-7 13 TO «% OPS 13% -%

76 6% 8% ft
72)4 38% SraNB » 146 11 12 2402 54% S3 53 -17,
BO 3B Smuotcr .72 1617 ZT 4St. 481, 487, +%
48% «% SmpQR.76 24 18 0» 357, 34 M% +%
11% 6%. -Snydaf 140 16. 26 288

“ ‘

22% tft -snydr pern n 43
371, 2l% floaat > -• • t

.
64 030 2ft 23%

40% 1ft BcmQpMa B 835 » 37% 37% -%
30% 12% SooUn 63 14% 14% 14% -%
447,. so . .SoorcC340 TO. 31 34 33% 33% +%
27%. 23 .SKCppH40 84 6 Oft 24% 2«% +%
- TO _ SJartn C14B 74 12 23 17% 17 17% -%

24 8 229 381, 30% 35% +%
44 TO 513 20% 20 20% +%
7411 2935 31% 307, 31% +%
84 8 3820 23% ss% 26%
54 TO 00 30% 35 8ft +1
9*4 10 81 47% 46% 48% -%

11 28% 28% 28% -%
28 9% ft ft +%

11% ft SOtMMMB - 524 728 4% 4% 4% +%
43% 22% son* prom* 28. aao 23 dw, «ft -37,
30% 12 SOU* pen 17. 505 1ft «% 13%
28% n% S*Ab1 .13 14 21 1406 13% 13% 13%
2ft 10% SWIQ«64( 64 11 344 207, ^% 207, +%
45% '28% SWBa0a282 G4 11 2811 38% 3ft 361* -%
28% 15% :

SWEaf ' 48 IT 14 15 18% IB 16
64 11 327 28% 25% 26%
44 B 60 10% 10% HP, +%

12 BS 16% 16% 1ft +%
W2 9%

- “
24 TO 90 30
19 12 301 50% 48% 40 -%
2412 4469 607, 591, 59% -1%
34 15 833 22 21 22 +%

WO 41% 411
—

TO -257 14% 14
606 71, ft 7% +%

2.1 11 77 15 14% 15 +%
TO O 462 67, 6% ft -%
34 9 36 W% 23% 24%
17 11 174 15% 14% 1ft +%
34 TO 5 30 23% 29% -%
14 14 342 267, 24% 20 +%
2J5 TO 3% 3% ft f-%
04 TO 296 9 ft 87, -%
24 24 18229079% 77% 77% +%
44 0 582 3ft » 30 -%
61 ,740 11 10% 11 .4%

21 8 8% 6% 6%
18 11 34 86% Bft 6ft -%
14 10 1086 35% 34 34% -%

4 31 7% 7 7 -%
8t0pa» 44 24 18 220828% 25% 26 -%
SJor&r 140 11.12 233 131, 12% 13 4%
SurTtah 4 7248 2 1% 17, -%
stndMeaBa : T7. 7 39 17% ib% ift -%
arWR.6 40 2412 140 17% 17 17% 4%
SunOwTUM 12. 288 ft 8% 8% —

%

3we TO 872 8% 8 ft
8MCDH73. 11.54 78 1ft 1ft 1ft -%
SU>Co 3 67 17 641 Sft 51% 52% 4%
SunC pL225 24 2 110% 110 110 42
8untbW40 44 25 270 48% 45 45% -%
SWMl ' 962 4% 4 4% 4%
Sunil pn.W 14. 73 ft ft ft +%
StATra 48 12 10 606 21% 20% 21% -%
fiW>VW(M 24 TO 988 1B% 17% 177, -%

12 5 18% 181, 18% -%
10 32 TO 0% TO 4%

32% 341

51 28% SPUdwn 1

31% 171, .'Speaffle.t

38% 2/%' -0CaEd248
29 17% i SotahdM • -

41 - 31 -8oInd0612
60 43 8NEK 3
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3ft 22% S*eS 2.12
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20 10% SpcEqn
20 7% «npM-
3ft 20% Spring * 44
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Sft. lft StBPnt

11 4% SfUBk
26% 11% SlMob 42
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44% 17%4«Frd*.72
2V, -ay s«miteka6
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3ft 27% StenHHBB
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101, S*VC pr 1

TO 5% SOM
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10% ft
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40%
23 14

7ft 34

14ft 08
64% 36

1ft - 3%

JS2 V?27®, f7 .

30% TO

20% 11% Swank
18 " 77, SymaCp
4ft 33 Byman
il% 22% Bjweo

1 24 TO 1000985% ta^

77% 44% TambdUK
37% ift Twataia

6ft 28 Tandy 40
TO 14% TndycQ .

1S% ft ToPSytn

43% 20% TaMmxJO“ 1% Tateom
242 TeHJyn 4

RapOypK

It 9 6 14% 14% 14% -%
9 ISO 1ft . 8% 1ft

19 4/ 54 ft 5% ft +%
17.8 . 2329 12%. .«% 11>, -%

61 13-16 % ; 13-16+V« 3ft 25
1ft / ITS 6 ft 8 — —
11. 10 TO 15 « 15
44 3 64 5% ft S% -%

2s.:s
64136 25 5% - 5%

9ft 361, HapNVI.18 - 2434 185 46 44%
61% 217, FtayMt a 4ft • 14 11 451144% 43 TO" -1
24 ft Rhutaa'40 2711 71 14% 14% 14%

22 to 811 3ft 33% 34 +%46i, 2B% RltoAkJ .74".

1% % RvrOak
20i, n% nobwi
29% 0 yjRaUiW
257, noetlQ 140
40% 37 BacWTO.72
15% ft Bckwy 33
22% 14% RckCtrlOO
307, to% Rockwt.46
117, ft RodTkngla
53% 34 RoHawtSB
30 12% Hour
257, 11% RoflnEa 40
24% 121, RodIn 40

W % 1VW% +H06ft .41
- - TO 14% 14% 14% +%
7 2424 26% W| 25% +%

94 S TO1 15% 19% 1ft
64 11 74- 41% 41% 4T% -%
44 12 06

. 7% 7% 7%
ftOTO 483 -«ft W% «% •

10 7 3030 17% 1ft TO7, -%
34 13 7 6 ft 6 +%
20 12 026 .33 31 32% +1%!
. . 14 874 10% 1ft 19% +%
.4 32 0883 1ft 1ft 1ft +%

-13 77 284 TO 15% 15% -%
207, 12% Ropar 40 348. 188 17. 1ft 1ft .

.

56% 20% l«mr 1.16 2.6 23 154644% 44 44% -4-%

1ft ft IWhdi WX9 37, ft . .3% -%
11% 3% Rowan 2642 5% 5% ft- +% |

Ml 94% RoyO 832a 60 TO 3416-110 .TO Wft- ftj
13% 5 Roytet

1ft 5% Royea 42a
35 10 RUtamd 36
45% 17% - RuwSr .40

»% TT RwTg a 40
20% 10% RusaaB 30
TO 20 Ryder 42
32% 17% RykoB 40
33 11 Ryfand .40

24% 7% Rymar

SL
47%
26% TO SSMC
34% ift SaatcMOTa
19% ft Stf»na 44
14% TO SotanRt48a
Ift B StgdSc
39% 2ft SWSKI a 44
a 5% SahCaai.lBw

29% 17% StJoLPsl32
1ft 5% Sateitt

89% 01 SaHteM-44

50 383 1ft 11% 1ft +%
72 108 7% TV 7%
14 22 881 25 Oft Oft ~%
14 0 42 21% 21% 21% +%
448 48 12% 12% 12% +%
14 11 OS TO tft lft “%
£0 11 855 28% 25% . 25%+-%
2414 30 23% 23% S»% -%
25 6- 486 15% W% 1ft +%

6 11. 1ft TO TO

S 1 S S'
Md ;i0b14 11 27 9% ft ift —

%

E 1 . 34 11 80 3ft 3ft 30% -ft
VtK 23 21- 2ft +%

3417 200.22% 22% 22% -%
4 212 13% 13% 13% +%
12.7 28 Tft 12. 12

6 46 1ft 16% 1ft
J 31' 380' 33% 31% .32% -%
24 222. 8% 7% ft +%
64 TO 14 22% 22% 22% +%

4 H ft ft ft +%
2 TO 248 7ft Tft 74%

50% 44 S4IM p?Z63e 64 25 43% 45%
44% ift satomn 44 24 11 7774 22% 21%
377, 25% SOteSeSO
ft 7 SJuanB38a
127, 6% SJuanR
33% 23% SAnWHM
22i, tft SPaEP 246
65 3ft SFaSoP. 1

49% 28% SaraL«62D
1ft 1ft SauIHE 20
227, ift 8«eP 1
M% ift s*£ HH2B. VL
2% % Savin

.

74 0 . 371 30% 30%

. . -a
84 10 677 3ft 3ft 8ft +%
44 21 484 ft 8 6-%

25 11% 1ft 11% -%
74 43 27 2ft 27 -%
17. 86 30 18% Hft T6% +%
221128 8486 4ft 4ft 44% +%
34 TO. 283487% 3ft 3ft +%
12 41 4 16% 1ft 18% -%
44-11 245 2S% 22% 22% .“ ' “ 11% 10% 10%'

688 5-18 032 636
397, 26% SCAN4242 740 . 371 30% 301, 3ft
9% 5% ScMr 41» 44 238 ft ft ft

+%

55% 31% acnrPtelJO
51 26 SdWrabtaO
17 ft

&
1ft TO
13 ft
301} 12

Sctabn
SdAU

.
.12

ScodP 1.36

Seonya 42
S6dNAn42a
SeaCnt Wa

23 28 292* 5Z% &1%.-B1% -%
44 -641130% 20% 2ft ,

- 4B0 6 ft 6
14 11 S82 12% 12 TOW.'"

24 TO 880 Oft 07% 87% -I,
4417. 87 13% 12% «%-+%
4 SB 7% 7%

.
7%

4 TO 834 2ft 19% 2ft +%
14% 10% SaaCl pci.40 11. 10 12% 12% 1ft
171, M S«aC pfEQ.10 TO. 3 W% »% 18% -r%
17% tft SmC pK3.1t) TO .29 18% 16% 16% +%
58 37% SMC p0M.TO .O4

- "5 43% 437, 43% +%
82% 48 SMOnrl-fO 20 H 907 56 647, 59. -%
24% 12% Saagu* 21 1 17 17 17 -%
5?i, 26% SpBlAtr JSZ ' 14-17 103 37% 271, 37%
ft 21% 8i»IM4> • 34 11 446 32% 30% 31% 4-1,

59% 2ft S«en 2 64 6.9861 34% 34 34 -%
43?, 20% SecPadJM 5.8 14 2581 30% 20% 30% +1%
88% 4ft SeqtaAISa 4 11. 101 Sft s

1^ S'® t?1

1 15% 64 Soqua pi 3"'M ". 1 74 74 74 +1

1.1 21 1421 20

T T T
ID 6% TCW I 32 71 254 7 ft 67,

78% 37% TDK 63a J 40 IS 7ft . 73% 73% -%
20% 20% TECO a 134 54 11 888 2Z7, Zft 22», .

ift ft TG1F 22 6 6% 6% 8% +%
SB - Tt% - -TJX - n 40 24 47 15% » 15

23% 17% TNP . 148 74 8 13 1ft TO W,
70 37 TRW a 140 3416 643 48% 47% 48 +%
3 7, TacBt 14 141 1% 1% 1%
24% 9% Talley a 40 14 8B3 18% TO 16% +%
32 13% Tteteypt 1: 4.7 83 2t% 21% 21% +%

‘ 3418 248 S«i4 54 54% +%
10 KKHBft 1ft 20 -%

1.712 2860 3&% 337, 34%
43 4 TO% 16% 16% -%
TO 20 12% 12% 12% +%

26 34 307 24% 24 24
22 1 2 2 2 -%

14 136 310% 305 306 -ft
20% 16 Tatef .nl.TOa 44 6 3096 23% 2ft 2ft -%
2ft TO Taiftaa 42 2221 246 14% 14% 14% -1,
10112 20% TBteM TT 2880 68% 53% 58%
68% 36 - Tempi a 22 MW 20 «|% 43% -437,-1,— 38% TennceflUM 7.7 887041 30% 38%

68% Tanc p»740 11 1 91% .91% 91% -%
36% 13% Tartlyn 434 ift 1ft ift -%
16% ft Taeoro 66 Ift'lft 11% +%
2ft 2D Tanr pTOW 84 6 23% 2ft 23% +%
47% 28% vfTaxaeo 16 IWBaiP, 37% 37% +%
15% ft TkABc 34 3% 3% 3%
41% 2B% TanEat 1 44 IS 2781 28% 2ft 24% +%
38% 25 TexUTOSOb 26 110 31 . 297, 31 +1
80% 38% TxteB a 22 14 20 6187 48% 48% 48% -1%
37% 227, TxPao 40 1431 80 2S% 26% 2ft +%
38% 26% TBXUW240 168 68)820% 29% 20%

- TO TOO 5% ft 5% +%
2 10% 1ft ift +%

447 308723% 2ft 23% +%
60 23 ft ft ft
14 80 1ft 13% 1ft +%

32 TO U4 82% 61% 51% -1
19 11 333 17% 17% 17%
1511-18 11% 11% 11% +%

67 0% ft 0% -%
4 • 11 11 if 11 +%
8411 51 11% 107, 71% +%

277 5% 5% 5%
14% THIny n 876 25% Zft 25% +1%

T7% ft UgarOi 8 483 11% 10% HP,
lift 85% Tlnte 1 12 24 20818* 82 8ft +1
41 18% Ttoipte . TO 158 33% 32% 32% -1%
6ft 30% TmMra42 2415 KMO 33 38% 38% -%
80% 4ft TlnUtan 1- 1.7 100 50% 57% 58% -%
8% 2% Tten .

'
. TO 44 ft 3% ft

W% ft TBwi pi 1 11 8 ft
“ “

44% 1% vfToias 273 ft
30% 2% WTt« pi U 8%
35% ift TokhemTO 24 U 110 20 10% «% +%

10% 4 TbxB 6
10% 9% T«X» pi

30% 17% TWWna 1
10% 4% Thacfc

21% TO

2ft ,
25 ft

- 10% 0
2*% TO
S TO
10% 4
41

IVtoB .

TOm8el48
ThomtoaBb
ItamMaBO
TMAMn
TtKKtedOM
TknrtaeflOi

Tldwftr

ft ft

1% 3% +%

01 uS8% 26% 25% -%
82 01% 31% 31% +%
4 Zft 23 23
B 20% 20% 2ft
82 21% 21 21% -%

12 457 6% 8% 8% +%
8 843 TO 9% ft +%
TO 24 32% 31% 32 +%

2ft 2ft TdEri pern 11.

32% 28% TojEd pO.47 11.

27% 20% To*Bfl peas TO.

25 TO TbW P8J21 1C
Zft Tft ToC a&eima
w% 4% IMBr a
26- 7% Tonka

38% 20% TooH SB 2
3ft 21% Trcfcmk 1 34 0 303 28% 25% 28% +%
TO7% wft Tree PI740B 74 TOO 104 104 104 +%
33% 11% Toro a 4024»ee7W%TO%15%
3% 1% Toaco «»ft 1% ft +%
38% TO Toeoo pOJSB 04 244 2ft 27 28 +1
42% 22 ToyRU 25 2925 32% 01% 32 +%
15% 71, Trwimn40 M. 84 133 lov, 1ft 10% -%
S3 14 "TWA 14 200 20% 2ft 20% +%
17% TO- TWA *12$ H 81 1ft 18% Ift +%
61%. 2ft Tram* 44 54 6 TOM 3ft 31% 31% -%
2ft 21 TrarMUBa 04 12 25% 25% 25% -%
TO? tt% TmCdaql.12 11 46 TO% «% W%
1ft Tmacap 4 » 1% l . +%~ w TrowedJ* 84

'

37% Trnac pH-75 It
47, Tran&c 46 11
ft Tranan
68 TrQP pHJK 74

__ 30% . TrttvtefZ+O 34 7
5ft 45% Tmv pi +10 14
04 . 20% TriCon 4.62a 01.

3C% 28 TriCn peso 17
44 22% Trtaki a .12

48% 20% . Tribuns 78.

34% 14% TrWy 40
44% 20% TrtoOMLSB

,

19% ft TrimG a
24% 11% TiOSkB-TOb
48% tft TW6

2

94%' 48% TW<*HftU»
W7, 7 Ddttl 48
Oft 17 ' TWWOa .70

a.
330 26
8 43
280 6%
0 3
TOO 87%

24% +%
43 43

S» S*
+'

_ 8lS, BJ^,
10443987, 3ft 3ft +%
68 4ft 48% 48%
508 221, 21% 22 +%
7 29% 28% 28% -%

J! TO 854 25% 20 25 -%
2.1 2B 646 88 3ft 37 -1
tom S84 27% 28% 26% -%

,
10 14 821 3ft 20% 29% -1%J

TO 12 1ft 10% TO%
.7 TO 360 137, 13% 13% -%U 11 2ft 2ft 2ft +%
67 11 622 54% 53% 64 +%

8 086 7% 7% 7% +%
U 71 2ft 28% 23% -%

186
_ _ ,17 V
23% TO% TVetf.-* 24 1.1 2S 7B5 22% 22% 22% -%
1S% 9% Tyler M 16 17 24 11% 11% 11%

u u u _
27% 11% HOC 220 H 6 71 W% 1ft Tft +%
32 2f%UOI 204 70 TT W6 26% 36 28%+%
13% 4% UMObcOle- OB 266 ^ 6% 8%
3ft UNUM 40a 21 *542519 «% +?i
4ft 28% U3ITZ .20 70 7 2676 32% 31% 31% +%
02 41% U8RS pH.1D

' 11 82 46% 449, 45 +%
5ft 23% - USD : 1.12b 40 6 1MB 9ft 28 26% -%
«%-'«% USUCQBB 17 TO 158 23% TO% 23% -%
32% 13% U8PCI* 96 9 26% 28% 28% -%
32% J9% UST a 1.46 SO 13 659 27% 26% 27

30% 21 U8K
.

120 30 0703 3Z% 31% 317, -%
51 36 LHX pMJ34a 11 515 47% 47% 47% %
W3% 96 USX plW.76 11. 251 101 100% 100%+%
63 41% USX pr 150 60 M 64 51 33% +%
ft % USX wt 136 K, 1% 1%

12 Monti)

Hi* lm Stack

37% 15% Utame
32% 17% UniFratOO
47% 27 IMIer a 3SB

78% 38 UnNV a m
48% 26 • UCmp *1 16

P/ St Oau Pm.
Div. TO. E IfiOaKgh low QuotaDm

U 1271 1/% W, Tft -%
O 17 18 20% 25% 26% -%
O 13 114 35% 34% 34% -1%|
1013 1218 071, 55% 55% -2
1513 209733% 32% 33% -%

92% 16% UCarb 150 7.1 15 4883 21% 20% 21 ~%
11% 4 UntenC 77 18 5% 5% ft +%
31% 10% UnELaci-92 80 7
55 S UnEI pi 4 TO.

52 .40 UnB pH60 TO.

90% 40% UpS pM66 TO.

Oft 72% US pi 810.
20% 04 uns peso 11.

|2S% 18% UnEI pets IT

1278 22% 22%
TO00 40 40 40 +17,
1100 44 44 44 +%
2310 45% 45", 45% +1%|
TO00B7OI? 70% 70% +%
118 271, Z7% 271, -%
W 217, 21% 217, +3j

Ift 5%
18% 0

_ 34
81% 48
51, 1%

» S'

13% UnExp veto ia 17 178 1ft 1ft 1ft - %
8ft 48% UnPac 2 1711 1166 59, 54% 94% -7.

173% 82 UnPC pr7JS 14 80 113 lift 113 + 13

UnTaxrr 571 ft ft 9% +%
UntodFaJO 23 4 273 tft VTt 13% +%
Unisys 32 26 BO 8856 34 32% 32% -1%
Unlay pH7» 63 1238 61% 58% 59% -21,
UnB 101 2 17, 2 +%
UAM 20 1B14 85 10% 10% 10% +%
UnBmd 60 U 13 60 45% 44% 45

267, 17% UCbTVaJK 2W 909 26% 25% 261, +%
34 21% UHhsn 132 064 905 24% 24% 2*%
26% TO UOtu prZJB 10. *100 21% 21% 21% +%
17 12% UWu Mt90 M. 27 13% 13% 13%
19% 10% UnUnd 64 5.1 23 158 12% 12% 12%

1.1 72 «% IS tft +%
4.7 9 1168 21% 20% 20%
42 W7 8% ft ft -%

35 5 47, ft

A S 045 2% JO% 3ft -%
23 483 2% 2% 2% +%

1017 1022 15% 1ft 15% -%
6410 1947 61% 51 51?

10 7% 7% 7% -%
12. 2 10% 10% 10% +%
40 27 2007 » 35 36% -%
73 1351 26% 25% 26% +%

UnTT 2pn-50 47 6 32% 321, 32% +1.
UWR S 64 SlO 15 70 167, 16% w, +\

37% 18
32% 17

1ft 5%
M% ft
2% t%

1ft ft Untmta
28 12% UnMf 20
136% 25% UntrICpIZB

34% 21 UnvFdaJS
11% 8% UnvriRUM
1ft 3% UUatch
46 21 Unocal 1

03% 291, Upjohna.72
47% 26% USUFE1-3B
12 3% USIloF 02
307, 10% UtaPL 220

117 7% 7% 7% +%
1-0 24 138 18% 1ft 19% -1,
42 B 103 31 30% 30% +1,
32 12 25 27% 271} 27% -%
M.9 400 9% 8% 9% +%

158 5% ft ft +%
12 TO 2209 3ft 30% 30%
22 SO 5047 33% 32% 32% -7,
44 7 287 29% 28% 29% +%
TO 32 9 87, ft
12 17 BBC 28% 2ft 26% -

23i, 13% UlfllCo si.04b 6.0 9 426 17% W% 17% +%
Zft 22% IftHCo PC44 11 1 24% 24% 24%
Zft 23% UtHCo pttfil 90 3 26% 26% 26% -%

V V V
48% 22 VP Cp 0490 11 968 28% 27% 28 +%
14% 4 VaM 291 9% ft ft -%
137, <% Valero 20 901 5% 5% ft +%
26 22% VUer pH44 14. 12 24% 2ft 24%

15% Vater peos
TO VeJNG n2O0

4 " 1% VaUryin

417, 27% VanDnd-IS

ft 2% Vbreo
30% 18% Vartan 20
3% 1% Varliy

2ft M*t

12. 27 16% 18% TO
It 11 323 22% 21% 22% +1

56 53 Z% 2 ft +%
34 W 8 337, 33% 337, -%

167 4 3% ft
1.0 25 731 251, 347, av. -%

. 1105 2% 2% 2% -%
verity pnoo B.7 51 19% 18% 19%

17% ft' varo AO 30 16 222 W%
22% 11% VaecO .40 11 15 88 1ft

19% 19% +%
1ft 10% +%

TO 3
1S% 11%

Vondo
VastSalJSOa

415 7% 71,

95 10 44 13 12% %
1 27, Vsstm 464 4% 4% 4%
1007, 74
107 84%

VaEP p77.72

VaH pi 8.60
OlO

85
101 73 Va£ pU7.73 95 106 0*1, 03% 84%
J7% 68% VaEP pf720 85 *30 77% 77% 77%
091, 71% VaEP pf7.46 Ota zGO 70 70 70

+%
-%
+ %

2% WMS
25% 1ft

+%
27 14 Vtahpy 202 VS. 12 25 T7% 17% 17% -%
55% 20 VlrtaCtilOa 2 153 427, 41% 42% +%
13% 8 Item 138 7% 7 71,

184 85 VulcM 640 2.7 13 4 127% 127 TZTU+%WWW
43% 2ft WIC0R2O0 70 13 52 34% 34 34% +1,

30 41, 4% 4% -%
19 17 20 15% 18% 13% -%
tB 08 ft 5% 5%
O 26 3871 27% 88% 28% -%
20 17 528 28% 2ft 20% -%
IO M 20 3ft 36% 35%
14 TO 1821 28% 38 K% +%

71 38% WrnC pQOS 84 613 57 66% 57 +%
87% 48% WararLIOO 20 19 8844 7ft 76% 77% +%

80 W 137 22% 221, 22%
.6 7 082 M 13% M +1
4.1 M 31 »% 25% 2ft
17 277 25% 25% 25% +%
tO 17 4243 36% 3ft 357, -7,
t7 12 78 23% 23% 23% -%W 1% 1% 1%

104 8% 8 ft +%
6010 29 23% 23% 23%
10 22 131 34% 33% 34%
40 33 684 46% 45% 46% +%

62 45% WeF pOOM 60 11 47% 47% 471, +%
28% «% IMFM 2 It 16 80 18 1ft 1ft
13% 4% Wfindye.24 *3281 2260 ft 9% 5% -%

warn * SB 1016 7 171, 17 17% -+%
WtPtPal.20 4710 091 2ft 24% 25% +%
WamirpOO 13 M8 127, 127, 127,

WCNA 666 1% 1% 1%
WCNApi • 7 ft 6% ft -%

16% .13% VriGs pltBO 12. 22 16 14% Ml, +•%
24% 7 WamSL 24 2.1 8 37 11% 11% 11% -%

" “ 294 2% 2% 2% -%
86 1181% 81% 81%
176 1ft 1ft 16%

Waektt.00
4

.
WainoclOa

427, 2D WailO a .12

447, aft Wntem .60

40% 91% WatCSvOC
3ft 17% WWnC OO

20% 1ft WbakQAOO
1ft ft WaatiHsOSI
377, U% WWtNMOB
30% 22*« W3ltWt240
4ft 27 Wastes 06
98% TO WaUtJn AO

15-16 WeonU
6% WabbO

2ft 18% Wate0RIOO
41% 29% WateMa 44
60% 37% WWbP 2

22% 1*
98 21
15 9%
37, %
ia%

5% 1% wmwon
"

' 80%

96i z

ft 6% +1%
TO 20 +1%
TO 17 +1%

dTO% 1ft +%

32%
W%

81% 80% WUn pM 15 TO.

101, 181, WUn pffl 0 TO 176 1ft' 1ft 13% -%
75 40 WBtoE 1.72 1510 310090% 4ft 4ft -%
37% 23 Wtaw f 12 814 27% 25% 27 +%
30 207, WeyarffOD 4.1 12 3377 37% 38% 367, -%
SO 92% Wayar pr202 . 72 80 36% 36

“
11% ft taWllPR 551 8%

~

|28 18 vjWPB pIS Z1G0 20
28 12% rfWnPitJ z*10 17
407, 28% Whrlpi 1.10 40 10 873 28%
28% 11 WUtaN TO 121 11%
3ft 22% Whlttsk 1 4.1 5 100 24% 24 24%
21% 7% Wtakaan 4 004 1ft ft ft -%
1ft 2% Wlek an 2 4%

17% Wick PM2O0 12. 30 20'.

ft WiUrad .12 2.7 75 23 4%' " ' “ " O M 04 17% 17% 17% +%
5.7 358 20 24% 24% -%

7 6
20. 411 5%
73 2 ft
4.7 14 385 40%
46 14 200 ftM ftBOW BBS 24% 237, 24

28" 2ft WtaG peS5 14 4 27% 27 27 +%
04% 4ft WtacfU.12 8611 70 45% 4ft 45% +%
257, wj WWPSB164 76 W 201 21% 21

“
*7% 2ft Wltan 169 36 II 01

— “
16% 8 Utotvrc SO 16 8 10

T% WotviW 68 26 W
2ft WhMIlt 8162 16 W 1226 371

do wuw pea 2.1 2 WS
6 WridCp 55
W% WridVt 48

ft
17% a%
.7% 1%
32 37%
157, 7

1%
20% 21

M

10 wiik>as.ii
to% wuibum60
4% WIMaO

W1ncMt.05e
WUilak.We
WMXX166
WtanbO .40

wliEn al64

ft

4% 4% -%
30 20% 20 201, +%' “ 4% 4%

5 5-%
5% 5%
ft 2% +%
8ft 30% -%
ft ft +%
ft ft

21% +%
321. 32% 3ft -%
1ft 12% Tft -%
W ft ft -%

IS W 1226 377, 3ft 36% -%
10S 105 +1

K
%

S.*12% +%
WrtotytOta 16 33 105 76% 73% 74% +%
Wurttzr P ^ IV ft1

. 7 WytoL a SB 26 20 150

30% 14% Wynn* 60 36 13 13 1ft 16% 16% -%
X Y Z

80 GO Xerox 3 12 12 5487 5B% 57% 57% -1
58% 82% Xerox pTO45 TO 323 63% 5ft 533," 19% XTRA 64 26 17 a 25% 24% 2ft +%

. 17% Vortdn 0 136 a — —
7% 2% Zapata 00 2%
37 13% Zayre 60 26 B 1239 16% 1ft 15% -%
18% 6% Zoom AO 42 9 3 9% 9% ft
33% TO ZanHhE 968 ftf,

~
13% ft Ziniab 525 3%
sb 13% zamw 60 4.70 a
20% 11% Zero 68 14 IS 25 t5

|30% 15 Zemin*.« 36 14 VW 2ft 20% 21% -%
10% 7% Zw*B 160a TO 453 8% ft ft -%

W% 10%

22% 22% -%
ft 2%

15%

1ft iS, -%
ft 3 -%

17% 171, 17% -%
W% 15 +%

Sates Bourn are unsMctaL Yaaily Ngt* and kMis refleei Die

pmtous 52 weeks pks the current week, but not On latest

tracing day. Where a spot or slock tavktond amounting to 25
par cent or more has bear paid, the year's high-low range »nd
cMtfend are shown tor the new attxk only. Unless otherwise
noted, rates of dvttmcte are annual cfeburaaments baaed on
the Matt dtaetaredon.

MJMdend ataw axtrefe). b-anmnl rets ot dividend pkis
alodc dMdand o-fquktetbig cMdand. ctd-caBad. d-naw yeariy

low- a-cOuktand dectarad or paid In preceding 12 months. 9-

DMdand In Canadian lUnds. aubfact to 1S% ncn-resktence ux.
HOvktand declared altar spflt-up or stock dMdand. HteMand
paid thta year, omitted, deferred, or no action taken at bust
cfvktend meettng. k-dMderaf dectarad or paid this year, an ac-
cumuteMve teeue wkh dMdanda In arrears, n-new issue m the

peat 62 weaki The MghJow rang* begins with the start a

I

eredng- nd-next dm (Mvery. P/E-price aemlngs redo. r-dM-
denddactered or paid In precadteg 12 months, plus stock dM-
dand. 8-stock apOt DMdanda begin amh dale ol apBi. ate -

sales, t-dhrktend paid in stock te precedkig 12 months, esti-

me)»d cash value on ex-dMdend or ex-dstrtbution date, u-

TOgh. v-trading haRad. vHn bankruptcy or reGener-
srep or brag reorgantaed inter the Bankruptcy Act. or secu-
rities assumed by such nnmpwniaa. wd-dtstr&uted. wi-wtwn
tesuad. am wkh wsnkrds. x-ex+Ovktent or ax-rights. *dto-ex-

dtetTfeuttaa xw-wtthout warrants. jM«-diwidand and sates In-

ML yW-yteKL z-oaias ill futt.
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AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES

Stadr Db

ATAE
AHMW
Alphaln
Atza
Amdahl 20
Atonal 6le
AMzeA .52

AMBId
APstf 60s
APrac 20
ASdE
Ampal 68
Andal

AndJeb
ArizCm
Anmra
Arundl

Asmrg 60
Astro*:

Atari
AUsCM
Attaawt

P/ Sb
E 10th M|b law

90 8% 7%
52 65 6% 6%

17 37, 3%
137 1027 28% 27%
13TB8S 3ft 32,
7 12 TO fflB

8 B 12% 1ft
TO ft 17,

1 59% 30%
11 14 137,

ft ft
ft ft

20 ft ft
12 1 15-16

12 4% 4%
15 2% 2

11 591198% 30%
38« ft ft
127 7-16 %

10 263 6% 6%
326 1% 1%
4 12% 12

W
SO
175 **
4 *6

Qbm Ckaga

8
6%
37,+ %
27% — %
31 -1%
TO - %
12% + %
ft

50% - %
14

+ %
S'
4%

15-16
4%
2%+ %

38%+ %
ft -
%-WBi
8%+ %
1%
Ift- %

BAT JBe ID
BanttrQ
EtaryRG 7
BergBr 62 14
BJcCp 1 12
BtaunM AS Tfi

BowVaL20a
Bowmr
lawny 65 o
Bracng 66

B B
250 7 15-1B 77,

12 6<, 61,

5
03 21% 21%
1 24% 24%

01 11 18%
2 11% 1ft

16 1% 1%
273 11 10%
32 19% 19%

6% 6%

7», -3-16
6%+ %

CM Cp
Pilprop^m
CMareg SO
CamCm .40

CasttA 60
CFCda .10
Ctanp&t
CtvnpPs .40

ChtMdA 24
CtuPwn .11

ChlRv 160
OyOassJO
Comuc61a
CmpCn
Cndun ,40a
ConcdF
Corajw
ComOG
Constn
CantMH
Crossa 1
CraCP
C/CP8
CwCpCD2L25
Cubic 69
Custmd

Dt bv)

DWQ

35
7 15

U
w era
M 3

012
GO

18 1
10 381

46
TO 10
11 M

0
16 49
10 IB

45
295
M2

7 25
221 IB
17 110

B
3

16

13 4Z1
57

c c
3 ft
7 67,

13% 1ft
13 12%
187, 167,

0% 6%
3% ft

31 31

27% 26%
5% 5%
1ft 1ft
12% 12%
10% 1ft
6% 0
16% 1ft
61, d 8
3% 3

s: a
13% 131,

Z7% 27%
14% 14%
12% 12%
21% 21%
13% 13%
1% 1%

»:*
10% - %n%+ %
1%

«r,- %
19%- %

3
7

13%
12% - %

’ir
*

3%
31
Z7 + 7,

5%
1ft
12%+ %
W%+ %
5%
IB%+ %
6 - %
ft
1%- %
ft “ %
13% - %
27% %
14%+ %
12%+ %
21%
13%+ %
1%+ %

D D
4 1% 1%

a 239 ft 6%
1%
6%

pi as
Stack Oh E 100t Htffb Law Ora Chan*

Damson 834 3-16 % %
DsiePd .16 372 3% ft 0%
orated 304 7, i3- hi 7,

-

1.16

Oman .w 12 in 3ft 30% 30% -1%
Dtodaa 15 2 1% 17, - %
DomeP 1392 13-10 11-16 %
Oueom 60 13 X49 11% 11 11% + %
Duple, 6a 13 TO 1ft 1ft 1ft + %

EAC
EaglCt
Bunco la 13
Eslgp 260* 8
EchBgs67
EcoiEn.OBe 18
EbMor
Eirg>lrAJ2Se

ENSCO 14
EntMta

£ £
45 ft ft ft + %
15 1% 1% 1%
30 30% 29 30% +1%
4 21% 21% 21%

SOB 21% 21% 21%+ %
17 1ft 11% 11% - %

224 2 17, 17, - %
261 3% 3% 3%+ %
915 2% ft 2%+ %
5B2 4% 4% 4%

P/ Sta

Sack Dw E 100* Hi|k Uao

SS .TO 15 5 5% ft

Don Ckaga

bnpOHgUK) 430 **%
InstSy 9 51 i\ 1',

liwSwUJS*
lnUgSyl.15*

12

4 7M
ft
ft

ft
ft

knCtyg .72 5 27 12% 1ft
hrtnnk .11 177 28 1ft 10%
ImEBM 686 ft ft

F F
Rdata 28 SO ft 5%
FAusPrl.ISs 1375 0 77,
HscbP JTt 34 0 11% 11%
Butte 1681 08 28 16% W%
Fowl 23 94 <32% 20%
FreqQ 12 G 10% 10%
FrnhLn 042 5%
FurVR 60 19 153 3%

’St
ft

Gffl

CtentF 66
Qnlrtg
Glatflts .70
Qlnmr 1
CSktaNR
Grand
GrndAu
GftLkC .64

Grafifita

Greater
GrdChm .42

GOdaRn .40

G G
5 6 5% 5%

17 283 357, 34%
69 16 15%

14 40 30 29%
20 24% 237,

195 5 4%
57 % 7-16
12 14% T4%

10 303 51% 49%
1 5 5

0 23 127, 12%
W 5 11 10%

1057 13% 13%

Hsmpni67l
HfttRHLUe
Hasbro 60
himcti
Hltvsi 23*m
Helen .10

Hati£n
HarshO
HameSA
Hormeto68

HoaOT
HovnEs

ICH

o sea
6 1

23
13 2156

30
10 1031
5 66

113

0
WT300
10 28
7 466
4 218
9 231

H H
1% 1%

ft
5%
1ft
«%
1ft

$
13

jr*
20
17% 17%
ft 2%
4% 4%

5%
21%
ft
%

ft
8 + %
11% - %
1ft ~ %
20% - %
10%
S%+ %
3%+ %

ft+ %
3S%+ %
15% - %
2ft + %
24
6 + %
7-10

1*% " %
51%- %
5 - %
12%-%
10%

1%+ %
ft+ %
ft- %
1ft
4%- %

20 + %
17%-%
ft- %
ft - %
5%- %

22 + %
ft - %

J K
-tetron 22 ft 2%
JehnPd 20 15 2% 2%
KsyCp .12 4 04 ft 8%
KeyCoA05e WD 0 2 2
Kinark 0 19 3
Kirby 064 3% 3%
KofferC24D 119 75 26% 25%

Ubnk8v60
Lsser
LeaPnr
LetsurT
Ltatbro
LHtyun
Lionel

LorTst

L L
9 63 5% 9%
7 *5 71,

03 4
3 52 4%

35 410 ft
103 %

8 152 4%
10 2850 10%

Lames 63 TO 465 10%
LynctiC 60 28 7 10% 10%

S% +w
k
2% +
5%

sr
3%

2%- %
B%+ %
2 - %
3
ft+ %
2B%+ %

5%
7%+%

ft+ % I

A“ % '

10% .

10%+ % :

W%+ % j

P/ Sb
Sttfc Dte E IWh Higb Ion OU CJmfl*

PttwaylJO 13 4 00 00

PgpaEv 543 .7, %
PreadB
ProCm

00 + %

t 125 5 5* 5 5 + %
6 117, lt», Ift + %

R R
Rartjog MS 10% ft 10 + %
RaCap 57 10 10 W TO - %
Resrt A 1235 1ft 13% B% + %
Rooms .12 22 15 21% 21% 21% + %
RudJck.32n 12 7 171, 171, 1ft

3JW 1.68 8

ScandF1.30e
SOteib 36 9

SfkaoAa .16 10
SoOtron B
Stoned 12

SwiEI 0
SortSfl TO
Synatoy

s s
3 28% 28%
6 6% 6%

38 ft 6%
43 1ft 12%

340 2% 2%
0% 0
S% 9%

. ft
43 ft 6%
10

48
97

50 ft
46 ft

26% + %
8%+ %
ft" %
tft
£?" *
ft
6%- %
ft - %

3% ft

UCO Hd
MCO Ra
MSI DC 2*

MSR
MatRsh
Matrix
Media* 64 48
IMcore 0
Mem 60 M
MichStr '11

MtehlE 34 40

M M
2 7% d 7%

63 7-16 %
175 21 20%

7 1% 1%
43 ft 3%
444 6% 5%
3T3 30 38%
M 2% ft
1 15% 15%

TOO 4% 4%
620 W 9%

7% — %
%

20% - %
1%+ %
3%- %
0 + %
3ft“ %
2%+ %
15%+ %
4%+ %
0%- %

»% TO TO1, + %

I I
{

5 BS 77, 7% 7% - %

N N
NVRynaAli 7 263 0% 5% 5%
NtPamt .TO 282 ft 6 ft - %
NProc 1.44* W 2 21', 21% 21% - %
NWk£ 0 40 ft 3 3%- %
NYTbne -44 16 1004 30% 23% 29% - %
NuclDt 31 1% 1% 1%

O P Q
OEA 14 5 22% 22% 22% + %
OdaiA 40 1 B 6 0
OcWB 55 11 7% 7% 7% + %
OOklapZOa 79 TO*, ft 1ft +1%
PaltCp .40 20X366 20% 2S% 28 - %
PariniC 30 11 3 24% 24% 24%
PhILDS 081 4 1040 7% 7% ft - %
PionrSy 2 % % %

TIE 710
TH 0 23
TabPiri SO 13 SO
TendBe 25 21
TeefiTp
Teleaon
TmplEnJOa
TexAk
TottPIg 40
TwCtys
TrtSM
TubMax

0 31
1161
220
1058
230

0 28
2

14

T T
3% ft
ft 2%
13% 13%
ft ft
4% 4%
7 0%
7% ft
11% 11%
14 133,

ft 7

ft ft
3% 3%

u u
4 1% 1%

0%
USRInd
UUra -Ota IS 201
Unicorp 30 SO ft
UFoodA 4 08 1%
UnvPai 70

ft
6i,

1%
ft

ft

^.-%
SiJ
7%
«%- %M + %
7

ft- %
3%- %

1%
ft
ft+ %
1%
ft- %

VlAmCa .40

VtRsh
WanpB .10

WtaiPst 156
Wttifrd

WeHcov 25
WaflAm
WetGrd
WDigctl

WhrEroOSa
WIchRv
Wdstro 23
Mterihn

Zlmer

V w
50 1ft 17% 17*,

2 ft 5% 5%
3020 14% M 14% - %

20 196 195 196 -1
42 1% 1% ft
22 1ft 1ft 1ft- %

ft52 ft 1%
19 5% 6*4 S%+ %

7159 Ift 12 Ift - %
839 «% 13% 13% - %

S ft ft 2%
13 ft ft 9%+ %
a

X

ft

: y

7%

z

ft

32 i% ft ft- %

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

Stock

AAWBd
ADCs
ASK
AST
Aetrnda
Accra
Adapt
AdUSv .10
AdobSs
AdvTai
AdvoBy
Aegon 64r
ADBsh
AgncyR l

Agnteog 20
AirWtac
AlcoMUBo
Aldus
AlaxBrs .16
Alaa8M166
Alleco
AlegW 60
Alkane

AHdBn
AUwast
Attor

Amcasi .44

AWAirl
ABnki 60
AmCanr
Amcaty
AGreat BB
AmHBn 60
AHSld
AmhlU AO.
AMSa
ANtte* 1.40

ASvNY 60a
ASNYpf161
A80IK .12

ATvCm
AntflFd
Amritre 1

Amgen
AmuBk 64
Anlogtc
AnchSv
AndvBc .72

Andrew
ApogEn ,14

ApoloC
ApolBk
AppleCs.Mi
ABknd
ApHBiO
ApidMt
Archive
ArgoGp
Armor .44

Ashton
AttQLI 1.76

AdSeAr
AutDdkit

Autospa
Avntofc

BE) .Ua
BakrFn la
Bakris 66
BldLyS .20

BalBcp -40

BnPncsl.40
BnPop 162
BcpHw 1.76

Banctac
BKNE 164
Bmtost .48

BricgCir60a
BkWorc60a
Same .44

Bams
BcmF 60a
BayVw
BayBksI 44
BeauUC
Oaabas 63a
BallSv
Ben|Sv
Barkley 66
BorkHa
BetaLb 1.52

BgBear I

Bindiy
Biogen
Btomet
B10TG
BirSU
BlcfcO 58b
BkkEn
BoerBn 2
BobEvn 24
BohemaOOb
Bon* IP

BostBes .00

fistnFC .72

Branens
Brand .06

Brkwtgb5a
Brnkmn
Brunooa
Budget
Butters

BmkJT
Brnhm 64
BurrBr
BMA 1.10

Buslnkl

ccc
coc
CPIs 60
CUCtnt
CVN
CbrySc162a
Cadntx
Calgon JBa
CalBio
CaJMic
Calny .18

CamBS
Oancnta

CaraerC
CarmgM
Caseys
CatoCp 06e
CaIlCms
CntrBe 160
Caataar
CenBcsl 16b
ClrCOp
CCtdBVI.OB

CtyCms
Catus
ChrmSh .12
Chrtwta
CnkPl
Crieroka
CtHChl
ChOcdLlOe
ChfAul
ChidWId
Ctuha
CnipaTc
Chiron

Site ftgk La* Uti thng

iNseu

147 B 11% 11% 11%- %M 224 1ft 18% 10%
12 453 7% 7% 7%
TO 344 8% ft 0% + %
21 1322 11 dlft 10% - %
28 400 TO 16% 17%+ %

ft ft - %
1»% W% - %
26 26% - %

14 - %
57, B

30*, 30%- %
13% 137, + %
17% 17%+ %
TO% 1ft- %

13 38 MI, 10 10%
12 768 16% 16 16% + %
33 900 1ft 1ft 1ft- %
6 81 1ft TO 10%+ %
10 902 45% 46 45% - %

167 0% ft ft + %
7 2Z7 11% 10% 10% - %

.19 70 0 ft 0 + %
4714 3% 3% ft + KM

SB 220 1ft 13% 13% - %M 182 11 TO*# 11 + %
0
ft
9
ft

6 243 ft
17 250 17
3315*7 29
13 117 M% M

433 0
‘

10 3ft
25 208 19?
TO 300 TO

40 17

46 8 9%
756 «%
80 0%

441 ft
253 13% 12% 12%

91140 M% 14 M
10 198 17

206 S

9%+ %
4
0 - %
• - %

16% 17
5 5+%

6 « 10% 10% 1ft + %
22 717 13% 13 13%
4 296 2ft 27% 2ft
5 «7 13% 15% 16 + %

57 1ft 1ft 1ft- %
12 294 W% 10% 10% - %
75 268 22% 21% 22% - %""

1ft W%
W% 187,

31% 31% - %~ 12% + %
ft ft + %

_ ft ft- %
8 3t4 18% 15% TO - %
35 00 181, 12% 13% + %
12 TOO 10 ft TO
283404 1ft 117, ift - %
6 104 20% 29% 26% + %
2624534 43% 41% 4ft
19 242 11 10 11

33 211 24% 23% 23%-%
831000 1ft 16% 1ft- %
TO 429 5% 5% 5%
53 407 38% 3ft 33%+ %
20 109 17% 16*, 17%
IS 1982 25% 24% 25 - %

237, 24

ft B%+ %

14 453 147,

1131061 1ft
4501821 32

903 12% 1ft
241129 ft

“
2 673 57,

12 296 H%
TO 238 ft
231240 10% 17% TO1, - %

Snvk

CttrOwt 22
Cinnfnl.52b
OntBSa
Cipher
OrclEx
CtzSoCpl.12
CtzFGs M
CtzU As
atyped M
CtyNC .64b

CttyBcpl.tt

Ctaraar 1

Cloth

CoOpBk 30
CoastF
CoatSI

CobaLb
CocaBti JO
Coeur
Cabaret
Colagan
CoiFdl .TOo

CoInGp 40
craw
CotuFds .10

Comcat .16

Cmesnp-lB
Cmeric 240
CmCtr 138
CmcFdl
CmiShg 56
CofndE
ComS*g34a
CmpCrs 40
CCTC.
CptAut
CncpBs
CnsPapIJO
CUMed
Conttn
CtriRs
Convgt
Convex
CooprD
CooroB JO
Copyttas
Cordis

CoreSt 160
Costco
CrzyEd
Crestar 1.04

CrstFdl

Cronus
CrosTr
Cros IdS.40a

Crostpt 161
Cidums 36
Cyprus
CypSem
Cyngn

DBA
DEP

Site- higv imr Lav> >*13

iHrtt,)

21 467 1ft 11% 12% + %
8 104 43% 43 431,- %
23 29 27 20 26%
251126 7% ft 1
7 13 4% tk 4%

10 1534 23% 2ft 23%+ %
91000 17% 1ft 1ft

t« 501 20% 27% 27%-%
1076 5% 4*, 47,

TO 287 21% 20*, 21 - %
7 22 40 39% 40 +1

11 M 2P, 26*, 20% - %
10 250 5% ft 5%
5 92 12% 1ft 12%+ %

TO 77 16% 16% 1ft- %
ft

'
17 1470 ftM 34 1ft 19

21 23

9 405 62
20 15 «
5 96 1ft 12'

14 52 14% 14

ft- %
I£

,+ 14

_ 22%
110 1ft 17*, 18% + %
103 TO ft ft- %

603 10B ft ft ft - %
4 410 It) ft TO + %
6 20 11% 11% 11%+ %

683 10% 1ft 10%+ %
12 1M 161, IB 161,+ %

1B4 22% 2ft 22%+ %
76 20% 20% 20% + %

61 62+1
50% 56%

12 - %
W%+ %

505111-16 10-10 111-16
93.17% 17% 171,+ %

11 362 ft 0
219 ft ft

30 565 12>, 10% 11% -1%
25 136 - M% M% 14%
12 51 57% 56% 67% +1%
63 12 10% ft 10%
M 30 M 13% 13% - %

135 7 5%
4517 3% 3%

27 371 8 7%
06 13% 13% 13%+ %

14 010 10% 1ft IS*,- %
411 6 7% 77, + %
512 12% Ift 11% - %

10 440 3ft 35% 35*4 + %

17%
0%+ %
ft-+ %

S'
%

a-s

223111-16 19-W 19-16-1-lf^
p,

13 091 7% ft
B B

11 15 ft 4%
78 36%

"
9 73 7%

ft

ft+ %
36 381,

7 7%+ %
4 19 12% 1ft 1ft- %
13 997 12% 11% 1ft + %
10 21 20% 1ft 29%
7 2 26% 26 28%
9 426 46% 47% 46% + %
a 50 7% 7% 7% — %
131S0B 20% 2ft 2ft + %
8 71 ft B ft + %

73 11% 11% 11%
48 13% 13% 13%-%

11 4« 15% 14% 15%
426 0% 0% ft

12 63 33% 32 32%
6 172 1ft 1ft 16% + %
6 175 371, 37% 37% - %
12 5ft ft ft + %
8 B 7% 71, 7%

3 1ft 10% 1ft- %
212 47, 4% **,

0 762 25% 24% 24%-%
20 ZS03200 3000 3150 + 50
18 139 4ft 42% 42%+ %
11 71 19% 19 19% +1

955 ft 4*, 5 - %
29 217 23 22i, 23 + %

29 4% 4% 4%- %
11 731 21% 20% 20%
12 3 26% 26% 2ft - %
51 301 20% 20 20i, - %
0 171 35 33% 34%+ %

TO 377 15% 15% 15% - %
7 19 1ft 15 15

0 290 7% 6% 7 + %
7 148 17% 171, 17% - %
0 71 1ft 15% 15% - %
8 304 15 14% 15

73
287 'S:

12
37-10

12%+ %
3% +1-10

7 34 ft 6*a 8*,

25 1053 107, 10% 10% - %
TO 402 1ft «% 11% + %
30 3l5 143, 13% 14 - %
13 30* IS 14% 14%
12 411 17 18%

’f,30 221 8% B B%+ %
33 121 27% 27 27

22 ISO

(

1ft

; c
ft ft - %

22 1 ft ft 8%
45 10% Ift - %

13 154 1ft 1ft Ift" %
21 088 10% 17% 10 + %

75 9% »% ft
22 28S «*, *5% 45%+ %
15 1742 ft 8*. ft- %
22 122 37% 36% 37 - %
' 309 ft ft ft- %

789 5% 5 6-%
S 10% 10% 10%

04 ft ft 6*,- %
38 50 a% 22«a 22% - %
2D 313 ii% 11% 11% - %

3* 1*% a 14% - %
17 150 TO% «%

293 4% 4 4%+ %
941 1ft 17 17 - %

11 268 33 31% 32% +1%
228 2ft «*% 26% - %» 60 43 «% 43+1.

6 45 14% 14% 14%
9 01 26% 26% 26% - %

39 «% 15% W%
71fl 15 Ml, 14% - %

131196 1ft 11% 12%+ %
27 120 B% 8% »%- %
23 214 B>, 8% 8%
10 200 ft 8% ft - %
203 TOM a% ft ft
48 10 21 21 21 + %
g i05 7% ft ft - %

15 » 11% 11% 11%+ %
16 ZW 20% »> 20',

14 1430 1ft 10% 18% -»
1890 17 TO TO "1%

DSC
DaisySy
DartGp .13WO
DtSwBO
D««cpy
Datscp
DauptmL28
Daxor
DayWn
DebSm 20
Dakota -40e
Dost
Devon
DtagPr
Diaaonc
Dktaon
DigMIc
OtmoCTBO
DlmeNY
Dionox
DixieYr.40a
DtrGnl SO
DomBk .72

Doskcte
DmsBa
Dnudr
DrayGr
DunfcDn 32
DuqSym
Durim
Duriran it
Dynscs
DytchC

EMCs

53 426 9% ft
9 1707 1 13-16 1%
12 239 2ft 22% 22% + %

80 11% 11% 11% - %
M3B M% 1ft 13%+ %
100 M% 14% 14% %
305 11% 11% 11%
79 16% 16% 16%

13 W2 14% ift 14%
2582*5 23% 23% 23%+ %
43 197 11 tft 19% - %

Iffl ft ft B%+ %
D D

15 50 TO 1B% 18% - %
25 4 15% 15% 15%

197 ft 4% ft — %
10 634 5%

809 7%
0 13 72

23 32 0
104283 ft

90 3%
21

$
5%
8%
*%

5%
7 - %
60 -2
6 + %
ft - %
ft - %

51 W% 29% 30%+ %
%
%

TO 22 30% JO 30%+ %
9 16 5%

31 13* 7%
10 280 ft
18 19 24% 24

BO ft ft

5%
7%
ft

7%
ft- %

24 - %
3%

0 3 10% 10% 10%
21 15 30% 29 29% — 1%
213009 2% 2% ft-l-TO1

20 429 31% 2ft 31% +1
29 64 151, 15% 15%+ %

325 12% 12% 12% + %
5 1» 17% 1ft 1ft- %

25 120 24% 23% 2«% +1%
7 2* 1B% 1B% 10%

34 990 7 0% ft + %
0 493 1ft 18% 10%+ %

27 ft ft
19 256 11% 11

SI 4%

e%- %
11%+ %
4%+ %

40 290 14% 14% 14%+ %
M 539 25 24% 24% + %
26 52 191, 16% 191, +

1

B ft + %
14% -

J|

Pnorn
BPas 1.52
Bans
Elected
HuxAB
Emutex
Encore
EngCnv
EnFact
Eneeco
EruPub .10

Enurtfs

Envlrol

11 b ft
KH 48 14% 14%
7 156 7% ft ft

10 329 19% 19% 1ft- %
E £

13 180 14% 13% 14%
13 13 M
12 69 7%

13% M + %
._ .. . 7% 7%
10 566 14% M% 14%
54 350 11 10% 1ft- %
W 257 6% ft 6

246 33% 32% 33%
231391 61, ft ft + %

2% 25-16

9% ft
ft 6% + %
0% 6% - %

306 2%
453 10
719 ft

72 446 ft _ .

17 20 171, 17% 17%
91393 17s, 17% 17%
13 2 16 16 10 + %

EnzoBi 155 4% 4% ft + %
EQU8& 32 10 35 1B% 1ft 17*,- %
ErlcTH^Oa 13 226 27% 20% 27%+ %
EsxCmh 16 10% 18 1ft - %
EvnSut 12 16 20% 20% 20%"%
Everax 13 501 7% 7 .ft " b
ExutiBcJSa 6 9 10% w% IDS, — %
Extra 29 7E& 12 11% 11%
Expin 15 31 15% 14% 14%-%

FFBCp .15a

FatrhuS
FretHm 1

FarroF

FarQpsIJO
Feroflu

fldlcr 1.52

Fidla pi
fidFTn AO
FBWiT* 1.08

RggleA SO
KleNsl
RrtNws
fingm*
Flnigan
FAlsBk 70
FstAni 1JU
FlABcp JO
FIATn 1.10

FlEvsc
FExp*E217B
FEJUXF266
FExpffi
FFMw .40

RFMg*
FiFIBk 73
FIBICpl 44
FJertt 180
FTKvNI 94
FM0B5 1

F F
9 94 13 12% Tft - %

52 u15% 15% 15%
7 B9 ift 18% ift + %

22 IO 11% 105, ID*, - %
IB 0156 5ft 55% 56

4 97 31, 3 7-16 3 7-16

32 433 36% 35% 3S% - %
5 27% 27% 27%-%

33 17% 17 17% + %
ID 1001 35 34 3S + %

797 57 55 57 - %
38 67 12% 12 1ft + %
22 1215 ft 8% 0% + %

Stats TOgb law tut Dam
(Hatt

FNCInnlJB 11 21 37% 3ft
FBeoC 1.10 11 177 23% 23
FtSvBk
FTerma 124
FstUCs SO
FWaJy .94

FlWFn SB

7 75 8% 8
fl 246 23% 22%
B 1003 20% 201,

11 64 301, 29%
7 2G0 71,

37% +1
23% - %
fl%+ %

23 + %
2ft + %

6% 7% - %
Firmer 1.10 11 7 31% 31% 31% -1
Flaerv 20 4 17% 1ft 17%+ %
FtahScl 207 1ft 17% 1ft
FtaFdt 209 5% 5% 5%- %
FlaNBF .48 12 <21 14% 14 M% - %
Fonars 17 381 2% 1% 2 -1-Tfi

FLIaAs .07 51 1MB 11% 11% n%- %
FUoBa .00 54 292 1ft 12% 12% - %
ForAm SB 12 7 40% 40% 40%- %
ForinF 20 5 139 10% 1ft TO - %
Forums .06 203728 3% 3% 3% + %
FmmSv.lOs 23 W% 101, 10%
ReeFtfl taO 23 55 16 15% 15% - %
Fromm .60 5 006 11 10% 11 + %
FuirilB AS. 12 301 32i«

G G
32 32 - %

Gatecg 001 ft 7% ft
Galileo* 11 73 7 8% 7

(Samoa
GardA

14 S 14% 13% 13%-%
12 59 11% 11 11 - %

GoiwBs.130 0 566 13% 12*0 13 - », MNXs 9 17 6%
Galway 15 92 3% 2% 3%+ % MSCars 16 B 12%
Genetics 273 6376 423, 41 41 -1% MTECH 16 133 1ft
CensUn 105 22% 2M* 21% - % MackTr 16 444 11%
Genicm 92635 0% ft - % MB gs 60» 271 1ft
GanurJta 7 78 % 8% 8%+ MagmC 2500 ft
Genzym 180 323 9% ft ft+ % Magna) -48 4 99 ft
GrmSv 1439 *% ft ft+ % UaJRt

~

9 2 10'

GlbsnG 25 10 533 14% *3% 13% + % MaJVds W 113 5
GldnVts 23 776 21 20% 21 MgiSo S33 ft
Gotnas 24 9 247 221, 22%+ % Manltw 80 21 5 17%
GouMP .76 19 134 w% 10 10% - % Mfraftl 1J0 11 37
Grades 26 79 6% ft ft MerbFnJ27e TZ3 12%
GrpWSc 31285 B% V, 6% MamoCt-56 15 155 55%
GAmCm.tBa 11 37 11% 11% U%+ %_ Marom 72 15
GtUcBc .00
GtNYSv
Grnflhb
GmwPh
Groamn
Grdwtro
Gtach
GuarNt 25

HBO SO
Hadron
Hamt».a5e
HanaBi
Hunvtns 30
HarpGp .17

HrtfNU 1J8
HnWSs 1
Harvlna
Htthcos

Wihdyfi

HlwmR
HchgAs .18
HchgBa 06
Haakln
Henley M
HUN® JO
HtaarslJMb
HlgtuSu
Hogan
HmeCty
HmFTn.16a
Hmlnta

HmaSavJ7e
HORL
HmoSL
Hontnds 40
HSNJs .401

HuMJB SO
Hntglns
HunigBS4b
HutctiT

HydaAt

M3I

IMS bit SO
ISC
IcM
bnunex
Imunmd
htirog

Inacmp
IndBcs 1.18

UvSNl 128
IndHSk .92

inftSdc

3 11 16 16
730 7% 71,

241150 127, 12%
585 ft ft
534 81, ft

28 78 20% 20%
222600 131, 12%
6 116 ft 6

H H
21 1472 7 ft
13 B27 4% 4%
34 147 25% 25

140 12% 11%
5 152 23% 23%

13 16 12% 12%
7 3278 20*, 2ft

10 660 24% 24
01117 9% 0

11 41 16% 16
195 2% 2%

45 203 12% 117,

16 214 1ft 17%
15 12 10 17%
9 231 21% 20%
1745 1ft 1ft

g ft 9%
8 16 20% 20

11 312 7% ft
38 TOB ft 5
7 24 1ft 10

165 17% 17%
31 570 5% 5%

081 14% M%
28 27 to 17 die

7%+ %
1ft
ft- %
ft" %

20%
13 - %
ft

4 192 14

15 38 20
10 1376 22% 20*,

18 40 17% 17%
13 44 15% 14%
9 71 20% 20
10 167 13

B TO ft

13%
19%

12%
ft

64 355
22 1217 30%
13 276
15 197

52

IrrioRss

Inmac DBS
InovaK
mepctiB
Mstgp I

Instfr

mtgDv*
kttgGon
mate
mtolwt
klthaltfia

surfeta .14

imgpn
Mrieal

IntmetC .IB
Inficat*

uuCJin
UiQalrA
iGama
tntKing

IntLses

InMoDU
InlTeW
Intan
ImrstSL SO
IMl
twlait*TOtpiU
itoYoUJk#
heron*

Jacbsn .44

Jaguar 20e

JettrQp
JelSmi 24a
Jenco .16

JiiyLbs

ft
ft
13%
0%

3280 0%
12 139 ft
7 65 23%

13 210 33%
7 34 25%

38 238 1ft
30 193 21%
SB 217 10
19 605 17

25 185 1ft
168405 11%
30 100 3*,

21 526 71-16
34 480 12
47 223 S%
25)5841 25%

533 11%
409 10%

14 270
213011 24
72 2107 Ml-
21 62 14%
13 690
3 101

10 141
15

56
31
131947

70S
1419

9%

167 1% 1 13-16 -1-ltJoiMH A. 70a

109 53 1ft 15% «%
9 388 14% 1ft 1ft + %
7 91 41% 40% 41% + 1%

8 585 11% 11% 11%+ %
B 125 2ft 21% 21% - *,

61063 11 Ift 11

28 20% 1ft 1ft" %
)44 25 24% 24% + %

2071 IS 14% IS + %
3 301 )0% TO 10%

26 9B2 27 20% 2ft - %
B 59 25% 2*-% 25 + %

14 370 11*, 11% 11% " %
16 210 0!% 01% 61%
12 316 20% 20 »% + %
9 31 28% &% 26%+ %

Juno* .10

KLA
KarraMa .40

Karehra
KaydotLlDe
KlySAs
Kemps .72

KyCnLs AO
tindsr

Komag
Krugero 20
hulCM

V
23 23%
96 ft

17%
12

4%
9, »

619 1ft
25 173,

414 0%
1430 16%

1 441.
48 5 12li,

25 93 ift

J J
9 457 21%
02128 531-32
7 4ft
13 204 50%
12 551 14

25 751 ft
19 31 11%
16 371 10

K K
39 418 1ft
II SGS 14%

350 14%
13 55 2ft
35 45 39%
52230 23%
0 327 111,

102237
22 351
12 1336

331

ft
30%
8%
ft

121,

ft
ft
6%
2ft
33
25%
TO
ai%
ft
ift
ift
11

3%
0%
11%
4%
24%
11

10%

23*«

15%
14%
11%
8%

13

2ft
9%

171,

*s
ft

’S'
1ft
0
16%
4ft
121%
1ft

7
ft + %
25%+ %
1ft- %
23%
121,

20%+ %
24%
B%
16

ft" %
12%+ %
18 - %
1ft- %
2ft- %
1ft- %
ft

20%+ %
7 - %
5 - %
«% + %
17%+ %
ft ,14%+ %

1ft- %
14 + %
1ft- %
22t, +1%
17%
14% - %
2ft + %
1ft- %
ft

ft- %
30%
ft- %
4%
1ft- %
ft" %
8i,+ %
6% - %

22% - %33+%
25s, + %
1ft + %
21% - %
10 - %
1ft" %
1ft- %
1l%+ %
ft+ %
ft + %
11% - %
Sl» «24% - %
11% - %
10%- %
ft - %24-%

1S% - %
14% - %
’2%
B%+ %

13 - %
22S, - %
ft * %
17%+ J,

1ft+ %
* - %
9% + I,

j

«% - %
17%
8 - %

10% - %
*4% -1%
121% +2%
1B% + I

LSI Lg
LTX
LaPete
Lacang
LaddFr 20a
LdTTBs 20
LamRs
Lancss.68b
Lances .04

Lawsns -32

LeeOta
LMTch
LinBnte
UiFilm
UnearT
Lipoam
LizCtaS .17

LoneSir
LongF UK)
Lotusa
LypbO

MARC
MCt
iffirrcp

MMR
MNC 1.56

Stan High law Lut Qwg
iHn*n

512113 ft 9 9i,+ %
550 12% 11% 12% - %

32 164 18% 17% 18 - %
7 ft ft ft

8 106 13 12s, 12%
34 097 14% 14% 14%- %

413 7 ft 7 + %
12 175 17% 17 17%+ %
15 291 1ft 17% 10 - %
19 M7 31 30% 3T + %

*5 2% ft 2% + %
16 62 123, 12% 12%
15 982 43% 42 43%-%
15 164 11% 11% 11% - %
40 35 10 ft 10 + %

224 4% 3% 4
123970 16 15% 15% - %
104104 1ft 16% 1ft + %
8 67 47 45 47+1%
194144 29
1012032 1ft

M M
15 35 13

15747 11

19 545 ft
13 5 14

7 553 3B

20% 281; - %
ft 1ft + %

12% 13 + %
1ft 10%

-

' %
ft ft + %
14 14 +• %
381, 38% + %
8% ft- %
12% 12% +' b
ift 17%
11 11

18 16% - %
ft ft - %
ft ft - %
TO 10
4% s + %
6% 6% “ %

17 17% + %
37 37% +' %

20% 21 - %
5 13-16 537-32 -7
9% 9%
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George Graham m Paris examines whether a round of drinks takeovers will revive a flagging market

Doubts on world Taste for French spirits causes headaches
FAMILY VALUES are strong Rtaay et Aosocids, another while the ending of Per- . dncer quoted on the Parte tray Benedictine as a dalA tuj-L .J
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GLOBAL TRADE imbalances
continued to capture the equity
market's attention yesterday as
dealers tried to glean informa-
tion about the US trade perfor-
mance in December from fig-
ures released on Japan's trade
performance last month, writes
Janet Bush in New York.
The Japanese Finance Minis-

try announced that Japan's
bilateral surplus with the US
was S4.91bn compared with
54.74bn in December 1936.
The news immediately sent

the dollar lower in Tokyo and it

recorded its day's low of
Y 128.28 in New York before
recovering to around Y1 28.65
in late trading.
The weaker dollar and the

trade news from Japan under-
mined stocks in early trading
and at one point the Dow Jones
Industrial Average stood nearly
26 points below Monday's close.
The index recovered some of

those losses by midsession, but
drifted lower in afternoon trad-
ing.

After a sudden dip just before
the dose the Dow finished
27.52 points down on Monday's
figure, at 1,936.34. Activity
continued to be subdued and
only about 164m shares
changed hands.
The US bond market

reopened after Monday’s holi-

day in memory of Martin
Luther King.

Prices moved lower in what
dealers saw as a correction
after Friday's substantia] gains
on the release of figures show-
ing a sharply narrower US
trade deficit in November. Bond
prices were also reacting to the
dollar's dip.
The Treasury's 8.875 per cent

benchmark 30-year issue closed

43 point lower to yield 8.81 per
cent.
Another point of interest for

the bond market is tomorrow's
Bundesbank press conference
which will be held after the
West German central bank’s

languish from a lack of institu-
tional and retail investor
demand-
There has been great caution

in reinvesting in the market
since last October and the 140
point fall on January 8 pro-
vided a further setback to what
had seemed to be a gradual
recovery in confidence.
Activity is concentrated in

stocks which are the subject of
takeover bids or companies
which are beginning to
announce their latest results.
A number of important

results were announced yester-
day. International Business
Machines fell steadily through-
out the day and closed $6 lower
at S 1 1 1 V» after the company
announced its fourth quarter
results.
IBM announced net earnings

in the fourth quarter of 53.47 a

.

share compared with 52.28 a
year earlier. Although these
results were good overall, there
was some disappointment in
rather weak hardware sales
and doubt about what some
analysts regarded as the rather
low tax rate the company used
in its accounting.
Mellon Bank slipped SWi to

525%i after its announcement of
fourth quarter results. The
bank said it had made a fourth

FAMILY VALUES are strong
In France’s spirits business.
Brokers searching desper-
ately for signs of life in a
flat stock market yesterday
ran Into a wall of family
holdings that pat a block on
the wildest takeover specu-
lations.
Two of the few distillers

quoted on the French stock
exchange are already In the
throes of takeover battles.
MartelL the brandy house.
Is being fought over by the
two giants of the world
wine and spirits business,
Seagram and Grand Metro-
politan.
Meanwhile, Bdnddlctlne,

the producer of a liqueur
Invented by Normandy-
monks in 1510, Is the unwill-
ing target of a bid from

Rimy et Asoodds, another
familyowned brandy group.

Bat market efforts to
extrapolate from this trend
and nose out other poten-
tial takeover candldatee
have proved distinctly unre-
warding. Moot Hennessey-
Lools Vuitton may be on the
lookout for a good prender
era (first growth) Bordeaux
chateau. If prices come
down, but It seems unlikely
to be drawn into a bourse
battle.
Pernod Bicard, best

known for its anls-based
drinks, is showing little sign
of life, despite Its plan to
bny in Its own shares. Ark
Securities estimates that
the share cancellation plan
will improve earnings per
share by only 1 per cent.

while the ending of Per-
nod's distribution agree-
ment with Coca-Cola coaid
cut earnings growth by half
in 1988.
TV most promising Idea

seemed to be Grand Mar-
nier, whose sticky orange
liqueur has anointed the
end of so many posh dinner
parties In London's Sooth
Kensington.
Grand Marnier shares,

which trade on the Paris
“hors cote” over-the-counter
market, were changing
hands this week at
FFr43.000 (57,580).
Looking beyondLooking beyond the end

of their brandy glasses to
dtie rest of the foods sector,
some enterprising brokers
have come up with Orth*
Mlko, the ice cream pro-

ducer quoted on the Faria
second market. The only
problem with Ortfz-lOko as
a takeover target is that 85
per cent is owned by a fam-
ily holding company.
The market will have to

make do, therefore, with
Martell - a complex bidding
battle, since the Grand Met
offer, although Uglier,
depends on the Martell fam-
ily switching allegiance
away from Seagram - and
with the BCnMlctine saga.
The Normandy liqueur

producer, however. Is not
prepared to lie down with-
out a struggle and has
embarked on what may be
France’s first,experience of
an advertising campaign as
a takeover defence tactic.
The advertisements por

tray Benedictine as a dainty
maiden sitting on the
ground picking flowers,
while Rimy Martin marches
up behind her holding a bag
of money, unaware that he
is about to step on aTake.
"Safe values, always

excite desire," runs the slo-
gan.
Tim B6my MarthrMd aims

for 67 per cent of Bdnddic-
tlne after its proposed capi-
tal increase at .a price of
FFr6,200 a share, valuing
the company at FFr868m.

- The bid values Bduddic-
tine at over 100 times 1986
earnings, but the company
is expected to improve from
that low levaL Analysts are
also speculating about the
value of Bdnddictine's
stocks. "
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Profit-takers bite

as weaker dollar

spreads dismay

Nikkei hits resistance at 23,000
Tokyo

THE 23,000 mark proved too
big a hurdle for the Nikkei
average in Tokyo yesterday
and prices sagged as profit-tak-
ing took hold, writes SMgeo

quarter provision for credit
losses of 5308m compared withlosses of 5308m compared with
599m a year ago. It made a
fourth quarter loss of 5234m
compared with a net profit of
$15m a year earlier.

Banc One, the Ohio-based
bank holding company
announced record net income of
5208.9m for the year ended
December 31, 1987. Fourth
quarter net income was also at
a record of S66.7m. Banc One’s
share price closed SVfc higher at
$25.

J.P. Morgan also announced

PROFIT-TAKERS held sway in
Europe, selling bourses gener-
ally lower as disappointment
over the extent of Japan’s trade
surplus rekindled longer-term
worries over the dollar.
FRANKFURT slid back In a

jittery session as dealers took
profits on Monday's strong rise.

Fluctuations in the dollar also
undermined confidence as the
US currency opened more than

London
NiskiwaJd ofJ%ji Pressi

High-technology isst

I pfg below Monday’s close
The midsession Conunerzb

fourth quarter results, report-
ing net earnings of 51.21 aing net earnings of 51.21 a
share compared with $1.02 a
year earlier. Its share price
slipped $I!i to 533%.
Sterling Drug r

regular council meeting.
The Bundesbank saThe Bundesbank said the

press conference would explain
the council's decision on its

1988 monetary target. The US
bond market will be watching
that meeting carefully for any
clues about current thinking
within the bank on interest rate
policy.
Among other economic news,

capacity utilisation for facto-
ries, utilities and mines rose
slightly to 82.1 per cent in
December compared with 82
per cent in November. How-
ever, usage in factories alone
fell marginally to an adjusted
82.2 per cent last month from
82.3 per cent in November.
Strong growth in manufactur-

ing output recently has caused
concern that companies whose
capacity was cut back drasti-
cally when the dollar was over-
valued, may come up against
capacity constraints as output
recovers. However, yesterday's
figures were neutral overall.
The stock market continues to

Sterling Drug rose 5% to
$77%, above Hoffman-La
Roche's latest offer for the
company of $76 a share. The
Swiss drug company increased
its offer late on Monday from
572 a share, after news that
Sterling had started negotiating
about a possible takeover by a
third party.
Santa Fe Southern Pacific put

on 5% to 544% after the Henley
Group said it planned a proxy
fight to elect its own board of
directors at Santa Fe’s annual
meeting and had filed a law
suit to force changes in the
company's shareholder rights
plan.

The midsession Commerzbank
Index ended 27.5 off at 1,263.3.
The FAZ index closed at 413.07,
off 9.38.
Most sectors succumbed to

selling. In cars, Daimler was
DM10.50 down at DM562.50,
while VWs loss of DM2.60 to
DM212.20 was softened by
news that its sales for its Audi
subsidiary rose 14 per cent in
1987
Degussa feU DM1 to DM304.

The metals processor found
some support on news that it

has taken over the management
of troubled nuclear group
Nukem, of which It holds 35
per cent, on hopes that the
change will improve chances of

DISCOUBAGING * newa
about of falls in industrial
and manufacturing output
combined with pessimism
over the direction of US
stocks to lead London equi-
'tiea into a dull faiL
The FT-SE 100 Index

ended down 22.0 at 1,7684)
after rallying from a mid-
session low of 1,757.4. Gilts
fell to profit-taking.

Industrials moved narrowly,
Oerlikon-Bdhrle lost SFrl5 to
SPr875 but Alnsuisse managed
a SFrS gain to SFY499. Georg
Fischer drifted SFrl5 lower to
SFr665.

Financials fell away slightly,

Union Bank by SFr66 to
SFr3,050 and Credit Suisse
SFr30 to SFr2,420. Insurers
Zurich - which announced the
purchase of 50 per cent of a
Spanish insurer - and Winter-

High-technology issues were
lightly sold after Monday's buy-
ing and consumer issues also
weakened.
The market indicator dosed a

net 12.03 down at 22,898.17 on
volume of 559m shares, down
from Monday's 613m. The
Index ranged narrowly between
a low of22.805.69 and a high
of 22,962Ji5. Losers outpaced
gainers 496 to 383, with 144
issues unchanged.

Institutional investors took
profits as soon as prices rose
and offidals at the big broker-
ages said the 23.000 mark
would be a barrier for the time
being. But as stocks suffered
only a slight decline despite a
BMitor than hoped for drop in

Japan's trade surplus for last

December, one fund manager
said the market's tone was
unexpectedly strong.

Small-lot selling hit high-tech
stocks, reflecting the yen’s rise

against the dollar. Fujitsu and
Hitachi dropped Y40 each to

Telephone (NTT) lost Y40.000
to Y221m.
Toshiba gained Y8 to Y687,

topping the active -list with
35.29m shares changing hands.
Buying was said to reflect the
group’s development of super-
conducting products and its
cheapness against the rest of
the sector.
Sumitomo Chemical, which

had led the market along with
Ftuitsu', came under pressure,
losing Y26 to Y985 on the sec-
ond heaviest trading of 26.69m
shares. Investors sold for profit
following the share's all-time

on expectations - later fulfilled
— of a slowdown in Japan’s
money supply growth for
December.
The yield on the bellwether

5.0 per cent government bond
due m December 1997 dropped
from Monday's 4.30& per cent
to an all-time low of 4225 per

day 10.cents easier at HKS 15.
- In mixed, properties. Sun
Hung Kai lost 15 cents tocents to
HKS9.06, while Hang Lung
Development added 12w cents
toSKS4.85.

Singapore
cent, but light selling later
pushed it back to- 4.240 per
cent. Inter-dealer trading of.the
-benchmark issue was active,
amounting to Yl,800hn.

Investors took to the sidelines
on the Osaka Securities
Exchange in the absence of
fresh incentives. The OSE stock
average turned; slightly lower,
-closing at 23,148.95, off 23.40,
on turnover of 82m shares,,
down 4.5m.

high during trading on Monday,
investors sought non-ferrousInvestors sought non-ferrous

metals on a reported govern-
ment plan to produce rare earth
metals domestically. Mitsui
Mining and Smelting leapt Y53
to Y445, in active trade of

Nukem’s reopening.
Munich Re outperformed

lacklustre insurers with a
DM15 gain to DM1,785 on news
it had bought 99.8 per cent of
Geneva-based Neue Rflckversi-
cherungs-Gesellschaft.
Elsewhere, electronics blue

chip Siemens lost DM7.70 to
DM352.50 and Deutsche Bank
fell DM6.50 to DM395.50 in an
uneasy banking sector.
AMSTERDAM fell with rite

dollar’s lower fix and Wall
Street's softer opening. The
CBS all-share index ended 1.4
lower at 70.4.

International blue chips were

Canada

AS INVESTORS assessed the
December Japanese trade sur-
plus with the United States,
Toronto stocks dosed margin-
ally higher in mixed trading.
The composite index, which

had risen about 23 points in
earlier trading, firmed 0.20 to
3170.50.

strongly marked down, with
Royal Dutch falling FI 6.20 toRoyal Dutch falling FI 6.20 to
FI 203.50 and Unilever tum-
bling FI 5 to FI 105. Akzo was
FI 2.30 lower at FI 91 and KLM
was FI 1.20 down at FI 29.10.

[isGu.in aj me/v
Phfii^s closed FI 1 cheaper at FI

, Shipper NedOoyd eased FI 2
to FI 175.50 as uncertainty con-
tinued over the outcome of a
policy battle between the
group’s management and Nor-
wegian investors. Aircraft
group Fokker held at FI 20. 10.

ZURICH eased slightly in dull
trade, largely ignoring the
easier dollar.

Hoffmann-La Roche ‘baby’'
shares fell SFr60 to SFr9.550
under pressure following the
rejection of its bid for Sterling
Drug. Roche said it would raise
its offer. Chemical group Ciba-
Geigy was steady at SFr2.540,
whue Sandoz eased SFr30 to
SFrl.750.

THE FIRMER financial rand
pushed Johannesburg gold
shares lower in listless trade as
investors stood aside awaiting
fresh market signals.
The steady bullion price

offered no support for Vaal
Reefs, which tumbled R9.50 to
R317, nor for Kloof, off R1.26
at R36.50. Randfontein was R5
cheaper at R250 and Driefon-
tcin closed R1 down at R37.
while Freegold lost R1.50 to
R35.75 and Harmony 75 cents
to R32.
Mining financials eased in

their wake, with Anglo Ameri-

can slipping 50 cents to R50.
Gold Fields of South Africa also
gave up R1 to R55.50 after
reporting a slight decline in
earnings to the year ended
December 31.

Other mining shares were
also softer, with leading dia-
mond stock De Beers edging 26
cents lower to end at R30.50.

Industrials finished mixed
with a slightly firmer tone.
News that South Africa's major
commercial banks were to raise
their prime rate came too late

to affect trading.

Spanish insurer - and Winter-
thur each lost SFrS to SFrS,180
and SFr4,875 in turn.
PARIS dropped broadly as

investors began to cite political
uncertainty before the presi-
dential elections as a reason to
stay on the sidelines. The 50-
share bourse indicator closed
1.70 per cent lower.
The market was little

affected by the announcement
of conditions for the sale of
Matra shares at FFr110 for
public offer.
Electronics sold heavily.

Badiotechnique led with a
FFr81 fall to FFr786, but Mouli-
nex was off FFr2.10 at FFr40
and Thomson-CSF down FFr4
at FFr130.
BRUSSELS rose marginally

in quiet trade. The cash market
index added 9.24 to 3,851.69.

Reserve, the share of Sod6t£
G£n6rale de Belgique, the coun-
try’s biggest holding company,
remained suspended. A decision
on the resumption of trade is

due this morning.
Most blue chips succumbed to

profit-taking. AG, though, was
unchanged at BFr5,250 on news
it had bought 28.3 per cent of
rival insurer Assubel-Vie.
STOCKHOLM closed mixed

with investors nervous over
possible repercussions of the
white collar workers' strike.
Concent over shutdowns doe

Y1.450 and Y1,270 respec-
tively, while NEC fell Y60 touvely, while NEC leu you to
Y2.080 and Matsushita Electric
Industrial closed Y50 lower at
Y2.300. Nippon Telegraph and

to Y445. in active trade of
21.10m snares. Sumitomo Metal
Mining also shot up Y50 to
Y1.32D, though in thinner
trade.
With the decline of high-

techs, investors again turned
their attention to favourite
speculative issues for swift
profits. Tokyo Rope added YS0
to Y1.030 and Japan Synthetic
Rubber Y60 to Y1.100. Clarion
finished Y49 higher at Y1.000.
while Toyo Radiator jumped
Y27 to Y652.
Bond prices firmed as the yen

turned up against the dollar
and the December trade surplus
registered a smaller decrease
than expected. Dealers also
stepped up speculative trading

Hong Kong
THE RENEWED slide in the dol-
lar following Japan’s December
trade news undermined share

THE-MOOD in Singapore turned
hesitant as operators viewed
Mondays share gains as over-
done. The dollars easier tone,

also unsettled the market
" Trading remained fairly
active at 41m shares, but prof-
it-taking pulled the Straits
Times industrial index down
5.41 to 912.18. ..

Among the bine chips, Singa-
pore Afina— loet 20 cents of Its

50-cent gain on'Monday to end
at SS9.75, while OCBC shed 15
cents taS56.7(L

x \

Second-liners saw Malaysia
Mining up B cents at St1.43 on
'2m shares. -

prices in Hong Kong and :the
Hang Seng index shea 24.04 to'

close at a session low of
2,488.15:
The Hong Kong index fin-

ished 15.16down at 1,627.23 in
quieter volume amounting to
HKS780m compared with
HKS1.24bn on Monday.
Hongkong Telephone, which

will be delisted' today and
replaced by Hong Kong Tele-
communications - the result of
the merger of Hongkong. Tele-
phone and Cable and Wireless
Hong Kong - finished its last

Australia

IN LACKLUSTRE trading, Syd-
ney shares edged higher on bet-
ter than expected.domestic bal-

ance of payments; figures 'for
December. The All Ordinaries
index endedupfKl at 1,298.6.

Industrials jigain attracted
interest, with Westpac bank up
11 cents at A5439 and prop-
erty group Lend Lease adding
20 cents to ASll. News Carp
shed 20 cents to A$12JHh on
profit-taking.

to the strike cut Volvo by SKr3
to SKr295. but Saab-Scaniato SKr295. but Saab-Scania
defied the gloom to rise SKr4 to

SKH62.
OSLO dropped across the

board on a technical correction
to Monday’s rally. The all-share
index closed down 3.56 at
271.12.
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